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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION 

THE origin, mode of composition, and mutual relations of 

the three Synoptic Gospels form so obscure and so complex 

a subject of inquiry that it has come to be generally known 
as the 'Synoptic Problem'. Among the many modern. 

attempts to deal with it, this volume has a limited and 
merely preparatory purpose, which I have tried to indicate' 

upon its title-page. It is called by the plural name 'Horae 

Synopticae ', because, while it is the outcome of a good 
many hours spent in examination of the Synoptic Gospels 

and in tabulation of the results thus obtained, those 

results are presented separately and almost indepen
dently in the successive sections of the book, no attempt 

being made to combine them as foundations or supports of 

any system or theory. And the sub-title is ' Contributions 

to the study '-rather than to the solution-' of the 

Synoptic Problem', because I have only been trying to help 

in that preliminary process of collecting and sifting 

materials which must be carried much further than it has 

yet been before we can be ready for the solution of the 

Problem-or, as I would rather express it, of such parts 

of it as are not now insoluble. For while it seems to me, 

on the one hand, that there are some aspects of it as to 

which we are not likely to advance beyond statements of 

conflicting probabilities, unless there are s~me fresh dis
coveries of documents in Egypt or elsewhere, on the other 

hand I believe that not a few conclusions-and those of 

the most important kinds-are likely to be made so clear 
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and so practically certain by the patient and careful investi

gations of the language of the Gospels which are now 
being carried on, that before very long they will meet with 

general acceptance.1 

My object, then, has been to collect and to exhibit facts 

with as small an admixture of theory as possible. In 
Part I there is, I think, scarcely anything that can be called 

theory. In Parts 11 and Ill, however, it was found that 

the occasional use of a 'working hypothesis' could not be 
dispensed with (as on p. I I I 2}; and I have several times 

(as on pp. 8I, -128, 152, I62, 185, 212, and in the Conclud
ing Summary) briefly stated or implied some inferences, 

without which the reason for introducing the facts and 

figures could hardly have been made ,clear. But I have 

suppressed, or at least reserved for another opportunity, 
some more detailed hypotheses and conjectures which had 

occurred to me, or had been recalled to me, in the course of 
the preparation of these pages. For some of them I think 

I could have claimed a fair amount of probability, and they 

might have made the book more interesting ; but they 

would certainly have obscured its designed character of 

being mainly a collection of materials. 
It may be said, perhaps, that these materials are not of 

a very solid and trustworthy nature, or at least that they 

are of such a kind that their value is likely to be over
rated, especially by the compiler of them. For they are to 

a large extent statistical : and statistics are proverbially 
misleading, and proverbially liable to be made to ' prove 
anything' that is wished. No doubt there is this danger, 

1 Professor Sanday speaks hopefully of the prospects of solution, both 
in his important supplement to the article 'Gospels' in Smith's Diet. of 
the Bible, ed. 2, p. 1228, and in Inspiration, p. 282. 

2 [These references are now made to th~ pages of the second edition.] 
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however cautious and free from prejudice the compiler may 
try to be: and he should remember that he is particularly 
exposed to it when the field from which the statistics are 
collected is so small as it is in the present case. I can only 
say, first, that I have done my best to guard against this 
danger in various ways, and especially by bracketing words 
on which stress should not be laid, although their insertion 

in the lists was necessary (cf. pp. 2, 178). Secondly, I 
would say that however misleading statistics may be, con
jectures unsupported by statistics are likely to be still more 
so, unless they are supported by.evidence of other kinds, 
such as contemporary, or nearly contemporary, historical 
testimonies : and as to the Synoptic Gospels such evidence 

is very slight, being almost limited to St. Luke's Preface 
(i. 1-4) 1 and to the well-known passage of Papias about 
Mark as the interpreter of Peter, and Matthew as the com
poser of the Logia.2 Thirdly, some confidence in the 
statistical method, as here used, may be inspired by the 
general accordance of its results with such intimations as 

we gather from the words of St. Luke and of Papias, and 
(I venture to add, though the matter is too wide and too 
vague for proof, or even for discussion, here) with the 
general probabilities of the case, as they are suggested to 
us through such other means as we have at our command.3· 

If I seem to have devoted a disproportionately large 
amount of space to some apparently minor matters, such 
as the use of the Historic Present 4 and of Conjunctions 5 

1 Of course these verses hnve been abundantly and minutely discussed by 
many commentators and others, as their unique importance and interest 
demand. A fresh and interesting examination of them will be found in Blass, 
Pln7ology of the Gospels, pp. 7-20 [also, since then, in Expos. Times, xviii. 395]. 

1 The passage is given below, p. xiii. 
8 See e. g. the remark on the use of the Gospels in sub-apostolic times, 

p. 218, paragraph D. · • pp. 143 ff. 1 pp. 137, 150 ff. 
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in St. Mark, and the comparatively slight differences 
between the language of St. Luke's Gospel and of Acts,1 it 

is because I wished to dwell especially on those points 

which, so far as I knew, had either been insufficiently 
worked out, or at least had not been put before English 

students in a distinct and easily available form. On the 
other hand, some important departments of the Synoptic 

Problem-such as the number and nature of the sources 
used by St. Luke only-have been passed over, merely 

because I could not see that any light would be thrown 
upon them by such statistics and observations as I had 

been able to put together. For of course the volume is far 

too small to make any pretensions to completeness, or to 
due proportion of contents, even as a collection of materials 

for students. 
Most of the following materials were originally drawn 

up for my own use. But Professor Sanday, having seen 
some of my papers, advised and encouraged the publication 

of them, as being likely to be useful to others who are 

working at the same subject. He has also very kindly read 
the proof-sheets of the book, and has made many helpful 

and valuable suggestions, for which I am extremely grateful. 
My study of the language of the Gospels has generally 

been independent ; but of course I have sometimes cor
rected or supplemented my own results by those of other 

writers. In so doing, I think my chief obligations have 

been to Dr. E. A. Abbott's we11-known article ' Gospels' in 
Enc. Brit., vol. x, and to Dr. Plummer's Commentary 011 

St. Luke, which enabled me to add about fifteen entries 
to the list of 'words and phrases characteristic of' that 
Gospel. 

1 PP· 177 II. 
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In such lists as that to which I have just referred, there 

are probably many deficiencies and imperfections; but 

perhaps other workers may be able to make use of them as 

foundations of more complete lists, or, if they are unwilling 

to do so themselve~, may help me to do so by sending me 

notices of errors and omissions. 

KELSTON LODGE, OXFORD, 

Octohr, 1898. 

]. C. H. 

PREFACE TO THE SECOND 
EDITION 

VERY few prefatory words are 1·equired. For, although 

many more hours have been spent over the Synoptic 

Gospels with a view to this edition, it has not been with 

the intention of working in any fresh directions, but only 

with the hope of supplying some of the 'deficiencies' and 

removing some of the 'imperfections ' which, in the last 

words of the preceding preface, were spoken of as likely to 

be found in a work of this kind. 

Numerous small supplements have been made to many 

of the lists, and especially to those concerned with the 

characteristics of the three Synoptists, in order to render 

them as nearly complete as possible. 

I could not find more than a very few modifications or 

withdrawals that I ought to make, the only two of any 

importance being those referred to on pages 174 f. and 214. 

The Section (Pt. 11, Sect. V) on the chief non-Marcan 

source used in the Fir~t and Third Gosp~ls has been very 
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largely rewritten, not because of much change of opinion on 

my own part, but in order to avoid the appearance of a claim 

to more certainty than has yet been reached on this subject. 
I have only found occasions for a few references to the 

illustrations of the Kotv~ Greek of the New Testament and 
LXX which are being drawn from ~he Papyri. No doubt 
many more will be suggested by such a work as the Lexicon 

which is promised by Drs. J. H. Moulton and G. Milligan, 
and some of the materials for which they are gradually 
publishing in the Expositor. 

KEI,STON LoDGE, OXFORD, 

September, 1909· 

].C. H. 
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PRELIMINARY NOTICES AND 
EXPLANATIONS 

AN ' Introdu~tion' of the usual kind is needless here, 
since the Table o( Contents sufficiently indicates the nature 
of the separate ' Contributions to the study of the Synoptic 
Problem ' ~hich the following pages contain. But the 
attention of those who use the ·book is called to these 
notices and explanations :-

1. 
The passage of Papias, which contains considerably the 

earliest external mention of any of the writers whose names 
are connected with our Gospels, is so often alluded to that 
it will be well to print it here for convenience of reference. 
Both text and translation are taken from Bishop Lightfoot's 
Apostolic Fathers (I vol. 1891), pp. 517, 529. 

p.lVTo' Ta'e', Ta inro Tov XptaTov 

~ >..ex8lvra ~ 7rpax8lvTa. oliTe 

yap ~Kovue Tov KvpCov, owe 

7rap7'JKOAOV87'JUEV aiJTcp1 iJOTepov 

And the Elder said this 
also : Mark having become 
the interpreter of Peter, 
wrote down accurately 
everything that he remem
bered/ without however re
cording in order what was 
either said or done by Christ. 
For neither did he hear the 
Lord, nor did he follow Him; 
but afterwards, as I said, 

1 Dr. E. A. Abbott, in Enc. Bib/., ii. I8II, proposes and defends' mentioned·, 
or ' taught from memory', as a preferable translation of ipqp.WEVCTEII here, and 
also of arrEp.vqp.{wEvCTEII a few lines further on. 
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al, ~s llf>flv, n&pft, &s 1rpos Tav 

XPflas l'lrotliTo T4s awauKaAlas, 

>..oywv, 

~uTf oMw fip.apTf McipKos, 

(attended) Peter, who adapted 
his instructions to the needs 
(of his hearers), but had no 
design of giving a connected 
accountoftheLord's oracles.1 

So then Mark made no mis-
take, while he thus wrote 

OlffCIIS lvta ypa+as ~S a7TfP,Vf/• down some things as he 

p.ovfvut"v. ~vos yap ~7Tot~uaTo remembered them ; for he 
made it his one care not to 

7rp&votav, Toil p.fllJEv div ~Kovuf 
omit anything that he heard, 

7rapa>..nrf'iv ~ l/ffvuau8a{ n lv or to set down any false 

aln-o'is • • • MaT8aL'os p.'Ev ovv statement therein . . . So 
'E{3 t~ ,. , 1 , , 1 then Matthew composed the pa ut uLU.I\fiCTCil TU. 1\0)'LU. 

• oracles in the Hebrew lan-
1,1, c I ,., ' \ 

avvfypa..,a.To, 1/PJLf/VfVUf u avTa • guage, and each one inter-

~s ~v avvaTos lKauTos. preted them as he could. 

The passage is preserved for us by Eusebius (Hist. Ecc!., 
iii. 39), and his context makes it probable that the Presbyter 
John was the 'Elder' on whose authority Papias gives his 
notice of Mark, and presumably of Matthew also. The 
approximate date of the work of Papias may be given as 
A.D. 130. 

2. 
Nearly all the following tables were drawn up before the 

publication of Moulton and Geden's Cotzcorda11ce. But they 
have been revised and checked with the help of it, and it is 
adopted as the standard as to orthography, order of words, 
&c. Where no other Concordance is named, it is assumed 
that this one will be in use: but in a few instances there will 
be found a reference to Bruder ( ed. 1 888), because in those 
cases his arrangement brings out more fully or clearly or 
conveniently the usage to which attention is being called. 

1 Or • sayings', if with Lightfoot we read ]t./yyOJv, and not Ao"(low. 
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3. 
The text used is Westcott and Hort's (WH), with 

occasional reference to Tischendorfs (Tisch, or T) and to 
that of the English Revisers (R). Various readings are 
noticed only in the most important cases, as where WH's 
margin (mg) agrees with Tisch against their text, or where 
the matter in hand is directly affected by the variants. 
Attention has been also called to a few specially interesting 
Western readings, and some references made to the 
Sinaitic-Syriac version. 

4. 
In the Tables on pp. 4-29 'Acts' and 'Paul' are placed 

in the columns next after 'Luke', in order to draw at~ention ~ 
throughout to the strong affinities which exist between the 
members of the Lucano-Pauline group of writings, and upon 
which more is said on pp. 189 ff. 

5. 
When 'John' is referred to, or placed at the head of 

a column, only the fourth Gospel is meant: for it is 
important sometimes to bring out a similarity or contrast 
between this and the other historical books. Therefore the 
three Epistles of St. John, as well as the Apocalypse, had to 
be placed in the column headed' Rest of N. T.' But no 
expression of opinion as to the authorship of any of those 
books is thus intended. Again, it has been found convenient 
to class thirteen Epistles under the heading 'Paul', but no 
assumption is thus made as to the authorship and integrity 
of all those Epistles. And on pp. I 9 I f. a distinctive mark 
has been placed against words found only in the Pastoral 
Epistles. 

6. 
An inconsistent way of using the names of the Evangelists 

(or the abbreviations Mt, Mk, Lk) has been found unavoid
able : sometimes the Gospel itself as it stands, sometimes 
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the author or compiler of it, is thus denoted. But I hope 
that the context will always show at a glance which is 
meant. 

7. 
The figures in thick type after the name of a book or 

writer (e. g. Matthew 6, Paul 12, Rev 3) mean that a word 
or phrase is used so many times in that book or by that 
writer. (In such cases 'Luke' includes only the third 
Gospel, the occurrences in Acts being enumerated separately; 
and, as has been already said, 'John' includes only the 
fourth Gospel.) Similarly LXX 4, LXX 22, &c., denote 
that the word or phrase is used so many times in the 
Septuagint. 
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PART I 

WORDS AND PHRASES CHARACTERISTIC OF EACH 

oF THE SYNOPTIC GosPELS 

THAT two at least of the Synoptic Gospels are compila
tions is evident upon the face o~ them, because of the 
different ways in which the same materials are used. And 
there are other less obvious phenomena which support this 
conclusion. 

But before attempting to discover the number and the 
nature of the sources used by the compilers, and so to 
enter upon the most obscure part of the Synoptic Problem, 
the ground should be cleared as far as possible by a. careful 
endeavour to discover how much in the Gospels is owing 
to those who used the sources. 

In trying thus to mark and to estimate the additions 
made independently by each of the authors or compilers, it 
is the most obvious and most usual course to lay stress on 
the words peculiar to each Gospel, and from them to judge 
of the style of the several writers. But though these are 
not to be overlooked (and lists of them, drawn up for 
another purpose, can be referred to on pages 199 ff. of this 
book), their importance for our present purpose may easily 
be over-estimated. For by far the larger number of them 
-viz. five-sevenths of those in Matthew and six-sevenths 
of those in Mark and Luke-are used only once ; and in 
all three Gospels a smaller proportion than ten per cent. 
is used more than twice (viz. in Matthew 10 words out 
of II2, in Mark 4 out of 71, and in Luke 10 out of 261). 

HAWKINS B 
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Now words that are no~ used more than once or twice 
cannot have very much weight as proofs of the habitual 
style of any writer. It is, therefore, much more important 
to examine words which are used more frequently, though 
it may not be exclusively, and to see which of them are 
used so predominantly in each Gospel as to be apparently 
characteristic of each compiler, and therefore presumably 
due to him. 

To bring together such 'characteristic words and 
phrases' is the object of the first and most elaborate series 
of tables in this book. It will be seen that the number 
of them in Luke ( 151) exceeds by more than one-third the 
number in the slightly shorter Gospel of Matthew (95), 
which is more than twice as large as the number in the 
very much shorter 1 Gospel of Mark (41). 

In the case of each Gospel a few words are placed in 
brackets ( ) as being less important than the rest, because 
they are mainly or entirely accounted for by the subject
matter, and therefore give little or no indication of the 
author's style, although their insertion in the lists was 
required by the rules here adopted.2 And there are some 
other entries marked t, on which, for various reasons, but 
little stress can be laid. On the other hand an asterisk * 
is prefixed to the most distinctive and important instances. 

In the columns headed 'Peculiar' and ' Common' it is 
shown how often each word or phrase occurs respectively 
in those portions of each Gospel which have not, and in 

1 Nestle gives, on the authority of 1 American scholars •, the number 
of words in the Greek N. T. as being in Luke 1912o91 in Matthew 1812221 

in Mark u,rs8. Textual Criticism of N. T., p. 48. 
~ No such rules can be quite satisfactory means of excluding all non

characteristic, and including all characteristic words. But of course it was 
necessary to adopt rules of some kind (and I think those here employed are 
as fair tests of what is 'characteristic' as can be devised), in order that 
the lists may be unaffected by one's own views or opinions or 1 personal 
equation'. I see that very similar rules were adopted in Carpenter and 
Harford-Battersby's Hexateuch (1900) for the purpose of distinguishing words 
and ·phrases characteristic of the various documentary sources (i. 183 f.). 
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those portions which have, parallels in one or both of the 
other Synoptic Gospels: and in the cases of Matthew and 
Luke, chapters i and ii have been kept separate from the 
other ' peculiar' portions, and placed in a column of their 
own. For some of the results which are thus brought out, 
see pages 9, I 4, 24, 26. 

SECTION I 

WORDS AND PHRASES CHARACTERISTIC OF 

ST. MATTHEW'S GOSPEL 

I propose to take as ' characteristic ', words or phrases 
which occur at least four times in this Gospel, and which 
either (a) are tzot fotmd at all i1t Mark or Luke, or which 
(b) are found in Matthew at least twice as oftm as in Mark 
aud Lteke together. 

95 such words and phrases are here collected and tabu
lated. On the grounds explained on page 2, 15 of them 
are bracketed, 9 are marked with t, and 14 with*· 

Chapters i and ii, containing 48 verses, have a column 
to themselves. The other passages regarded as ' peculiar ' 
to Matthew, because without parallels in Mark or Luke, 
contain about 290 verses, viz. iii. 14, 15; iv. 13 b-16; 
v. 7-10; 14; 16, 17; 19-24; 27, 28; 31; 33-38; 41 ; 43; 
vi. 1-8; 16-18; 34; vii. 6; ub; 15; viii.17; ix.13a; 
27-33; x. 5, 6 ; 8 b; 16 b; 23; 36; 41 ; xi. 28-30; xii. 5-7; 
17-21; 36, 37; 40; xiii. 14 a; 24-30; 35; 36-53; xiv. 
28-31; xv. 12, 13; xvi. 17-19; xvii. 24-27; xviii. 10; 14; 
16-20; 23-35; xix. 10-12; xx. 1-16; xxi. 4, 5 ; 10, 11 ; 

14-16; 28-32; 43; xxii. 1-14 (?) 1 ; 40; xxiii. 1-3; 5; 
7-10; 15-22; 24; 30; 32, 33; xxiv. II, 12; zob; 3oa; 
xxv. 1-12 j 14-30 (?); 31-46; xxvi. 15 b; 25; so; 52-54; 
xxvii._3-10; 19; 24,25; 36; 43; 51 b-53; 62-66; xxviii. 
2-4; 9-20. 

1 The doubt only extends to verses I-Io. 

:8"2 
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MATTHEW ~ 

:= .:. • ~ r.l r.: o.l :z z 
g:s = ~ :;. = rz, NOTES. 

j .... J! t: < :;. tJ < 0 0 e .. ..... o-1 < ll.. g, .. lf 
~d:! 

~ 
,...._, ... .. .... "' ..c ..c .. 

u 0::; lol 
P::: 

- - - ---- -
(&varoA~) . 5 3" . .. 2 . .. 2 . .. ... ... g & Ail in ii. I-9· 

*&va.xwplw IO 4 I 5 J ... 2 ... I . .. 
&.vopl.a. 4 ... 2 2 . .. ... ... 6 . .. 4 
( &.1ro8l8wp.t) J8 ... qb 4 I 8 4 8 . .. 9 b 7 times in xviii. 25-34. 

5 ~pyt$f'a. plural c . 8 I 7 ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... • Never in LXX, where the &ing. is used more 

. 7 2 5 I2 I2 5 
than 350 times. In N. T. the sing. occurs 

a.pn • ... ... . .. . .. in llllt 1 (xxv. IS of the one talent), Mk 1, 
&UT't]pe 5 4 ... I I ... ... g . .. I5 
*P tA ' ~ • ~ ( ) g2 I5 I7 

Lk 4, Acts 5, Paul1, Rest 1 . 
aCT na. Twv ovpa.vwv p. go ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. d dw' apT& Mt 3, Jn 2, Rev 1. Cf. drcl TOTf' 8.'11 • 

{Jpvyp.'O'i TWV ~80VTwvf . 6 . .. 4 2 ... I . .. ... ... . ... TOTE below. 

I o (y&p.o'i) • • 8 ... 8g . .. ... 2 . .. ... 2 g • Cf. tlaTpov1 Lk 1, Acts 21 Heb 1. 

rvqO~w (p. go) 5 ... I 4 ... . .. I I . .. ... t Always with ~tAav9p.os. 
r 7 times in xxii. 2-12 . 

y£vvttw) • 45 4gh I I I 4 7 7 18 15 b 40 times in i. 2-161 as continually in the LXX 

(yvp.vo'i) • 4 ... 4i ... 2 . .. I 2 I 5 genealogies, Gen v, xi, I Chro i-ix. 

8£vn • 6 ... g g g ... . .. ... 2 I I All in XXV. s6-44· 

15 8uca.tocrov71 7 ... 5 2 . .. I 4 56 2 20 

(8tt/J&w) 5 ... 4k I . .. ... ... 2 6 g k All in xxv. 35-44. 

t8~KW . . 6 ... 2 4 . .. g 9 2I ~ g 
a bed efgh k 



a b c d , I g h i k 
8wpov • 9 I 6 2 I 2 I 6 
lrpo€c .. (p. 30) s 5 3 I 4 

20 Er;=Tt'>(P·3o). 4 I 3 I 4 
lKE'i0Ev in narrative 1 11 2 9 3 4 2 I Also in sayings Mt 1, Mk 2, Lk 3 1 and in 
lv8vp.a 7 3 4 I description Rev 1. 
(lvoxor;) 5 4m I 2 I 2 m All in v. :n1 22. 

tlpya,op.at • 4 2 2 3 IS 7 6 
25 lppt(}-q (p. 3 I) 6 6 2 2 

tEMvvp.or; n • 5 2 3 2 I I n Cf. dp&r1TEp6r Mt 1, Mk 11 Lk 1, Paul 1. 
(,L,clVLOv) so so 0 All in xiii. 25-40, 

~yEp.wv P ·• • IO I I s . I 2 6 I P Used of Pilate Mt 8, Lk 1. . ' ' ( ) 4 7J p.Epa KpLCTf:Wi p. 31 3 3 
30 8vutafT7"1]pwv . 6 5 I 2 4 11 

*l8ov after gen. absolute (p. 
31) • 11 4 2 5 

KEAEV(J) 7 '3 4 I IS ... 
K€p8alvw 6 4'1 2 I I I 6 2 q 4 times in xxv. I6-l:l2, 

KAavOp.or; 7 I 4 2 I I 

35 tKAmw 5 2 3 I I 4 1 

KpLCTLi r 12 6 6 4 I 2 11 I7 r See also ~p.lpo. BpiaEOJr1 above. 
' 7 6 I 3 2 3 4 Kpv7r'TW 

(>..ap.7rcli) ss ss I I 2 • All in xxv. 1-8. 

*>..Eyop.Evor;, used with names 
(p. 31) • • 13 2 11 I 2 2 s 

40 AV'Irtw 6 I 5 2 14 2 
{p.ayor;) 4t 4t 2 ' All in ii. 1-16, 



Words and Phrases characteri's#c of St. Matthew's Gospel (contz"nued) 

MATTHEW 

NOTES. 

------------1------------ ---- -----------------
p.£Ta{3a{vw • 
(p.£TOLK£U{a) 

p.tuO&., • 
45 p.&vov, adverb 

p.wp6'> 
(~€vo'>) 
C:Oa • 
&AL')'011"LITTO'i0 

50 &p.vliwd • 
tbp.otOW 
bp.oAoy£w • 
ovap 
WW'>f· 

55 topKO'i • • 
tOo-o., /J.v or U.v (p. 3 I) 
( 1rapO£vo<;) 

' 1ra.pOVITLa 

6 6 I I 

4a 4a ... •·· ...... ••• 
10 ..• 7 3 
7 ...... 7 
6 ... 5 I 

I 

2 
3 
I 

sb ... sb ........ . 
4 
4 

2 

I 

13 ... 12 

8 
4 
6e 5 
17 
4 

2 

4 

I 

8 
I 

2 

3 
I 

4 
4 

7 
3 

2 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

3 
2 

7 
I 

I 

8 

2 

3 

I 

I 

3 

14 
I 

6 4 2 I 2 
I 

I 

4 

9 

3 I 

. .. · ·· a All in i. n, 12, 17. 

I 

5 
7 
7 

4 
7 

b 4 times in xxv. 35-44· 

•·· ••• • Cf. 6A•'YO'ITIC1Tia in Mt xvii.20only. 
9 d opriVOI Ill ( = I by') lilt 11 only: contras 

4 

I 

I 

I 

9 

4 
3 

Heb vi. 13, 16 Kllm. 
• All KaT' ~"ap. 'Erv""'o" and .a,opa• are 

used in the other two mentions of dreams 
in the N. T., Acts ii. 17 (quotation from 
Joel ii. 28) and Jude 8. 

t Contrast the use ofi11a, for which seep. 14. 

I All in xxv. 1-16. 4 
4 .•• 4 

3g ••• •.. 2 I 7 
.•. .•• ••. 14b •.• 

2 

I 

6 
k 

b 7 times in 1 and 2 Thess . 

a b c d f g h 



a b c d ' f g h i k 
*IIaT1jp TJJLWII, -bp.Wv, uov, 

awwv (p. 31) • 20 10 10 3 I4 
6o *IIaT~P b £v (Toi:~) o-{)pavoi:~ 

(p. 32) . • • • 13 6 7 
*IIaT1jp b ol!pavLo~ (p. 32) • 7 3 4 
*?rA7Jp6w, used of Scriptures 

(p. 32) • • 12 4 7 I 2 3 6 
I 0 I I( ) 5 5 7r0117Jpo~, 0 i 7r0117Jp011, TO p. 3 2 2 3 3 I 

7rp6{Jarov 11 4 7i 2 2 qt 3 1 Including Mt x. x6; and xv. 24, q.v. 
65 7rpo~ T6 with infinitive (p. 3 2) 5 4 I I 4 k Or 19, if 11pofJaT1a is not read in xxi. x6, 17· 

* I 52 14 ss 5 10 10 I(?) I I s 1 x Tim vi. 3, where Tisch reads 11poulxETa1 7rpou£pxop.at • . • , 
I3 3 3 7 2 sm liD 26° 

with ~o~*. 
7rpDUKV11£W • 4 m Or 2, omitting xxiv. 52. 
7rpoucplpw I4 4 9 3 4 3 2 20P • 9 times in iv. 2o-24. 
*inJOlv,and once inJ0£{~(p. 33) 13 4 6 3 0 24 times in Rev. 

70 la88ovKai:oL s s 5 
,PAll in Heb. 

tua7rp6~ 5 4 2 
I 

4 I 3 I I 7 U£LUJLO~ 

tuKav8a>..{,op.aL £11 (p. 33) 4 4 
{uv>..Myw} • . • 7 6q q All in xiii. 28-48. 

75 uvp.{Jov>..,ov >..ap.{Javw (p. 33) 5 2 3 
uvp.cplpn (p. 33). 4 3 3 3 
uvvaywr • 24 I 12 11 5 6 I I I 7 5 r In narrative Mt 101 Mk 5, Lk 1, Acts 9,] n. 3, 

( a-Vv8ov>..o~) 5 4" 2 3 • All in xviii. 28-33. 

uvVTl>..na t • 5 4 I 
' Always with aliiwos in Mt; with al&wow in 

Heb ix. 26. (Never with either of these 
So crcp68pa 7 I 5 in LXX.) 

( TaAaiiTOII) o I4u qu • 13 times in xxv. 16-28· -..,J 



Words and Phrases charactensHc of St. Matthew's Gospel (conlt"nued) 
--------------------------------~--~~~~------------~--------

CXl 

MATTHEW 

z z 
:I: 
0 -.. NoTEs. 

----------------1-------1---
Taf/Jo'>a 
T7Jptro 

------ ------------

*T{ UOL, Or flp.i.v, 8oKf:L; (p. 3 3) 
85 *Tonb • • • . 

Tpof/J~ • 
TVf/JAO'> used metaphorically (p. 33) *• , 
V7r0KpL~ • • • • • 

Vcrr!!pov • 
90 f/Jawop.at(p. 34). 

f/Jovwro • 
f/JpOVLJLO'>d • 
)(pVUO'>e 
iflpa with I.Kf:{V11 in narrative (p. 34) 

95 *i:Jcnr!!p 

Total 

6 
6 
6 

9° 3 
4 ... 
6 •.. 

2 

4 
4 
2 

2 4 
24 63 
... 4 

2 

9 

I 

6 

I 

I 

8 7 

15 2 I 14 IO 

··• •.. "Also 'ratf111 Mt xxvii. 7 only. Mk 
18 2 9 and Lk use only pvfjpa and Jl"'l 

pilov : J n only Jl"'IJl•wv, which 
M t uses also. 

5 b In the narrative Mt 60, l\lk 0 
3 Lk 2 (viz. xxi. to and xxiv. 45) 

in discourses l\ft 30, Mk 6, Lk 
13. 'A,..) .,,s.,E is in Mt 3, Lk 1 

I 7 
3 2 

3 13 ... 
7 

4 
4 
3 
6 
2 

4 ... c I only. On such combinations ~ 
in Hellenistic -Gk, see J. H ~ 13 

5 
7 

• 5 
6 

4 

I 

10 •.• 

5 
3 

7 

3 
3 
2 

I 

6 

3 

I 2 

2 

I 

2 

I 

I 

3 

3 
I 

5 

3 Moulton, Gram., i. 99- ~ 
4 ° But in Appendix to Mk xvi. 14. ~ 

~ • • • • • • d 4 times in xxv. t-g. ~ 

• WH have xpuulov Acts 2, Paul 2, ~. 
2 

3 

2 5 --------------
Heb 1, I Pet 3, Rev 6, but some v• 
of the readings are very doubtful. ~ 

904 107 375422 70 134 187 339 185 344 --.---
482 



§I. 1\ft of each of the Synoptic Gospels 9 

Other words and phrases, which do not fall under the 
above rules, but nevertheless are to be noted as more or 
less characteristic of St. Matthew's Gospel, are Bul roilro, 

£8vtKos, haipos, Kar& = 'against', Koupos, pa811nvw, paAaKla, 
oliK or ovBE'ITOTE avlyvwTE; OXAO£, 1TOV1jpos (besides the cases 
with the article noticed above), uElw, f/J711J.C. And see addi
tional note on the fewness of imperfect tenses (p. 5l). 

Some Remarks o1z the above Matthaea1t Words and 
Phrases. 

A 

Out of the 95 different words and phrases, 25 are found 
once or more in chapters i, ii ; 42 of them in Mark and 56 
in Luke; 46 of them in Acts, and II in the 'We'-Sections 
of that book (see pp. I 76, 1 84). 

B 

Chapters i, ii contain 48 of the I,o68 1 verses of this 
Gospel, i. e. only about one twenty-second part of the 
whole. But they contain considerably more than one
ninth of the occurrences of the ' characteristic ' words and 
phrases, viz. 107 out of 904. This is partly accounted for 
by the use of yEvv&.w 40 times in the genealogy ; but even if 
those 40 items are deducted from both numbers, chapters i, 
ii are found to contain upwards of one-thirteenth of such 
occurrences, viz. 67 out of 864. It appears, then, that these 
'characteristic' words and phrases are used considerably 
more freely in these two chapters than in the rest of the 
book. 

1 According to the ordinary numbering r1o71 ; but the best texts and 
R. V. omit xvii. :u ; xviii. u ; xxiii. 13 or 141 thus reducing the number 
to r,o68. 



10 Word and Phrases characteristic Pt. I 

c 
Taking the whole of the ' peculiar ' or unparalleled 

matter in this Gospel, including chapters i, ii,t it fills about 
338 out of the 1,068 verses, i. e. less than one-third, which 
would be 356 verses. It thus appears that the occurrences 
of' characteristic ' words and phrases are very much more 
abundant in the ' peculiar ' than in the ' common ' portions 
of the Gospel ; for there are 482 of them in the ' peculiar ' 
division and only 422 of them in the ' common' division, 
while the latter is more than twice as large as the former. 

It should be observed, however, that several of the words 
which do most in producing this predominance (e. g. a:Jroo£
awp.t, yap.or, YEVVtlW1 ('(avtOV1 fli.U'VW, TaAaVTOV) are WOrds which 
are required by the subject-matter, and which therefore are 
not important as evidences of style. 

SECTION 11 

WORDS AND PHRASES CHARACTERISTIC OF 

ST. MARK'S GOSPEL 

As this Gospel is shorter than either of the other two 
by more than one-third, the standard for determining what 
words and phrases are ' characteristic ' of it should be 
different from that which is applied to Matthew and Luke. 
I will therefore take as such the words and phrases which 
occur at least three tz'mes in Mark, and which either 
(a) are 1zot found at all i1z Matthew or Luke, or (b) occur 
i1z Mark more oftm thmz i1z Matthew mzd Luke together. 

Of these, 41 2 are here collected and tabulated : 2 of them 

1 For the differences both in fol'm and substance between the two 
genealogies are so great that they cannot be regarded as dependent on 
a common source, though they contain many of the same names. 

1 This number would be reduced from 41 to 31 if we took (as in Matthew 
and Luke) only those occurring 4 times and upwards. 



§ u. Mk of each of the SynopHc Gospels 011 

are bracketed, 5 are marked t, and 7 are marked *(see on 
these marks p. 2 above). 

The parts of the Gospel here regarded as 'peculiar', 
because without parallels in Matthew or Luke, amount to 
about 50 verses, viz. i. I ; 33 ; ii. 27; iii. 9 ; I 7 b; 20, 21 ; 

iv. 26-29 ; 36 b; vi. 20 b ; 31 ; 37 b; 52 ; vii. 2-4 ; ~4 b ; 
32-37 ; viii. 14 b; 22-26; ix. 15; 21 ; 23, 24; 30; 48, 49 ; 
50 b; x. 10 ; 32 b (not c); xi. 16 ; xii. 32, 33; xiii. 34 b; 
xiV.51,52; 56b; 59i XV.8j 2Ib; 25; # 1 45i XVi.8b. 



Words and Phrases characteristic of St. M ark~ s Gospel 

d.KaOapros 
dAa.Aos 
d.7nl p.aKpoOw 
81.1lOTlAAop.a! 

5 8t8ax~d 
dcnropreop.at 
* lKOap.{Jlop.at • 
lK7rop£~op.at • • 

MARK 

l'o1 
~~----
= j 
~ 'iii - !l,. ~ 

-~ et: .._j ~ ~ 
Nous. 

5 ~11': 
11:! _, __ .....;..;. __ -- ------ --1:----------------

2 11 ••• I I 

3 
2(?, 5 
••. c 5 
3 5 

8 
4 

2 

I 

2 

5 
3 
5 
8 
3 

5 11 • • • 11 

6 5 3 4 

2a ••• ••• ••• 3b 

I 

3 

I 

4 
4 

3 

6 

I 

3 

2 

I 

8 

8 

• Lk has also p.at<p~9•v without dlfo twice. 
bAll in Rev. 
• But WH mg and Tisch have it in Mt xvi. :zo. 
4 It is remarkable that the word is used most often 

by Mk, who records so little of what was taught. 
The verb IIIMO"t<QI is used of Jesus in narrative 
Mt 7, Mk 13, Lk 10; see esp. Mk x. 1 (wr dMfl) 
and vi. 34· Z.A.eyw, Z.A.eyov, third persons 

imperfecte • IO 50 
I o lv -rii b81jj =on the journey h • 3 6 

5 45 23 uf Ig 46 2 • Only 40 times at most in LXX, 14 of the cases 
being in 4 Mace. See Additional Note (p. 52). 

* Zpx£Tat, ZPXOVTat, historic 
presents (p. 34} • 

~ayyl.A.tovi • • • 
*£l!Olws, £l!O~.,m 
Oap.{Jlop.at 

15 tKa-raKnp.at • 
K€VTVp{wv 
tKMup.a 

3 24 
4k 71 
I8 4I 

2 
a 

3 
4 
3 
4 
b 

2 

I 

3 
I 

2 

t: 

6 2 2 •••••• 
• • • r And first pers. sing. in xxv. 20. • 

22 

6 
38 
2 

4 
I 

4 
d 

I 

7 

• And first pers. sing. 3. 
• • • • •• I 6 • . • b Mt xxi. 8 h1s and Lk xix. 36 of spreading garments, 

&c., in the wa:y are not included. 6o ... 2 

10 I 

2 

6 3 
1 Cf. the absence of •vaniA•ov, but the frequency of 

Evan•Al\op.at, in Lk. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • · • k Always with -r. flau•Afiar, except in xxvi. 13. 

••• I Also in Appendix, xvi. rs. 3 2 2 

••• • • • • • • • • • •• • m In the narrative Mt 12, Mk 34, Lk 1 (viz. v. 13). 
In LXX only 21. WH have the form •Mur in 
Mk always, Mt 7 Lk 1. 

I 2 , f g 



a b c d e f g h 
Kpd{JaTTOS 5 5 2 4 
tKpaTtll) 12 15 4 11 2 4 2 2 10 

20 KUKAII) • 3 3 J 3 
' ~ JUlCTT • 3 3 I 

JU(lfpp.fJV~OJUlL I "3 3 2 2 
~palvll) . 3 6 6 4 
*o lCTTLV (p. 34) 6 2 4 1(?) 2(?) 

25 tolK{a and olKos without men-
tion of owner (p. 35) 5 7 3 4 

OTav with indicative (p. 35) . 3 3 2 
iSTt=why? (p. 35) 3 3 
oliKlTLn 2 7 7 3 3 15 12 5 • With another negative Mt I, Mk 6, Lk 1, Acts 1, 
0071'11) 2 5 5 3 13 5 Rev2. 

30 7r&.>..wo. 17 28 3 25 3 5 28 HP 15 • In the narrative Mt 6, Mk 26, Lk 2. 
( 7rap&.8ocns) • • • · 3 5q 4 5 P Also twice in Peri"cope de Adultera, Jn viii. 21 8. 

7raplCTTfJp.L, intransitive (p. 3 5) 6 I 5 2 8 3 2 q All i~ vii. 3-13. 

*7r£pt{J>..l7rop.aL 6 6 I 

71'A~pwp.a . • • 3 3 12 lr r Used theologically in Jn i. 16. 
35 *7ro>..M, adverbial (p. 35) 9 8 4 

' 2s 5t 5 I 2 • Also in the doubtful passage Mt xvi. 3· 7rpii)L 
' 2 5 5 2 I t Also in Appendix, xvi. 9· (TL11)11'all). 

(CTTrixvs) 3 2u I a Both in iv. 28. 

* uvv' f]Tlll) 6 6 2 2 
40 tToLoWOS 3 6 6 2 4 32 2 7 

~lpll) 5 15 2 13 4 IO 2 17 14 
- - - - -

Total . • 112 357 37 320 So 87 181 1 79 
1-4 100 w 
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There are some other words, &c., which do not quite fall 
under the above rules, yet which deserve consideration as 
being characteristic of Mark, viz. a>..M, EK (compared with 
a'll'o), E'li'EpCAmiw, tva,1 Kal where Matthew and Luke have ai, 
the historic present in other words besides lpxop.at (e.g. 
>..lyw, cf>lpw, O"Vvayw, &c.), wwpofiv, and wC:,pwau. 

The omission of wopEvop.cu,2 except in ix. 30 WH (not 
Tisch or R) is remarkable, since it occurs in Matthew 28, 
Luke 50, Acts 37, John 13; also in Appendix to Mark 3, 

and in Pericope de Adzeltera 3. Observe also the entire 
omission of Ka~ laou, and, in narrative, of laov 3 ;· and the 
absence of the form luTC:,~ and of the word vollo~ ; also the 
rarity of ~eaMiv (Matthew 26, Mark 4, Luke 43, but cf. also 
John 2),and of ovv (Matthew 56, Mark 4, Luke 31, John 194).4 

Some Remarks 011 the abqve Marca11 Words a11d Phrases. 

A 
Out of the 41 different words and phrases, r 6 are found 

in the 50 1 peculiar ' verses, while 2.5 of them are found in 
Matthew, 22 in Luke, 22 in Acts, and 7 in the 1 We'
Sections of that book (see pp. 176, 184). 

B 
The 50 verses which have been regarded as 1 peculiar' 

to this Gospel constitute nearly one-thirteenth oi the 661 5 

verses contained in the whole Gospel (excluding the 
Appendix, xvi. 9-20). But they contain nearly one-tenth 

1 The numbers in the historical books are Mt 41, Mk 65, Lk 45, Acts 
15, John 145. It must be remembered always, in estimating the significance 
of such numbers, that Mk is less than two-thirds of the length of Mt or Lk. 
Bearing this in mind, we may notice that ~p[aTo,lfptavTo are found in Mt 9 
times, Mk 25, Lk 19, Acts 5, Jn 1. 

2 The simple verb is not used ; but on the other hand we have seen 
above that E!u7ropuioJUll and i.Jmop<tiop.a.t are more or less characteristic of Mark, 
and he uses also •apa-, wpou-, uvv•, and probably lJca7rop<tiopac. 

3 On ilJoti see J. H. Moulton, Gram. of N. T. Gr~ek, i, n. 
4 See Abbott, Joh. Gram., 2191, and ]oh. Voc., IBBs d. 
• According to the usual numbering 666 ; but the best texts and R. V. 

omit vii. 16; ix. 44, 46; xi. 26; xv. 28, thus reducing the number to 661. 



§ n. Mk of each of the SynopNc Gospels 

of the occurrences of the characteristic words and phrases, 
viz. 37 out of 357· So those words and phrases are rather 
more frequent in the ' peculiar ' than in the ' c_ommon' 
parts of the Gospel. 

For further discussion of the language of this Gospel, 
see below, Part Ill, especially pp. I43 ff. on the uses of the 
historic present and Kal. 

SECTION Ill 

WORDS AND PHRASES CHARACTERISTIC OF 

ST. LUKE'S GOSPEL 

Here, as in the case of Matthew·, I take as' characteristic' 
the words and phrases which occur at least four times in 
this Gospel, and which either (a) are 1tot fozmd at all in 
Matthew or Mark, or (b) are fotmd in Luke at least twice 
as often as i1z Matt/Jew a1td Mark together. 

Of these 15 r will be found here: 8 of them are bracketed, 
11 are marked t, and 2I are marked*, for the reasons given 
on p. 2. 

Chapters i and ii, containing I 32 verses, are placed in 
a column by themselves. The other portions of the Gospel 
which are here regarded as 'peculiar', because without 
parallels in Matthew or Mark, amount to about .367 verses, 
viz. iii. IO-I4; 23-38; iv. I6-30 (?); v. I-ll(?); vi. 24-26; vii. 
II-17; 36-50 (?); viii. I-3; ix. 31 j 51-56; 6r, 62 j X. I j 

17-20; 28-42; xi. s-8; 12; 27, 28; 37· 38 j xii. 13-2I; 
47-50; 57; xiii. 1-17; 31-33; xiv. I-14; I5-24 (?); 28-33; 
xv. 6-32; xvi. 1-12; 14,·15; 19-3I; xvii. 7-I9; 28,29; 
32; xviii. I-I4; xix. I-Io; II-27 (?); 39-44; xxi. 23 b, 
24; 28; xxii. 15; 27-32 ; 35-38 ; 5I ; 53 b; xxiii. 7-12; 
27-3I; 39-43; 46; xxiv. 13-53·1 (See also pp. 194 ff. on 
some smaller Lucan additions not included here.) 

1 xii. 54, 55 and xx. 18 have to be added (bringing up the number of verses 
to 370), if the parallels to them in Mt xvi. 2, 3 and xxi. 44 are rejected from 
the text. Perhaps, indeed, the former passage should be added in any case. 



Words and Phrases characterz''sti'c of St. Luke~s Gospel 

LUKE AcTs ~ 
1:1; 
fzl ~ ..:I :i ::c eo= :: ;. .. ... . ::> z 
E-< < ·~- ~t " a.'~ 

.... < ::c r.. NoTES. E-< 

~ 
o., ;; ... 

~.! 0 0 
< .... 

8. 110 .. s~ ll.. -.. ..... ""' t~ sa ~ 8. .. = E-< 

""' 
.. .., .. o"" .. ();!; llcX "' .0:: u fzl u o"' .0:: .. E-< p:::: u 

- - - --

I 

&:yaOo1rotlw ... I 4 ... ... 4 ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 5 .4 times in x. 16 
aOLK{a . . ... . .. 4 ... 3 I 2 2 ... . .. I2 I 6 withwhichcf. Thes 
ctOLKO~ I 4 4 I I 3 

iv. 8. ... ... ... ... ... . .. 3 b Cf. av9ponros, Mt 112 
tdfJETEW ... 2 sa ... . .. sn ... .. . ... ... 6 I 2 Mk 56, Lk 95, Ac 

5 d.v with optative (p. 3 5) . ... ... 4 I I 2 5 3 2 ... .. . ... ... 46, Paul 124, J . ' . ' ( ) 2 6 I6 7 8 18 6 58, restofN. T.53 ava<TTa~, avauTaVTE> P· 35 I I2 ... ... .. . ... 
• ' b 8 4 27 3 6 I8 IOO 49 SI 4 59 8 IO 

and contrast espe «tn]p • • • . cially the figures 
av0pw7rE (p. 36) , ... ... 4 ... I 3 ... ... .. . ... 3 .. . I as to Acts . 
U7f'(J TOU vw (p. 36) . ... ... 5 I I 3 I ... I ... I ... .. . • Cf. Hort, The Chn's 

0 a7roAap.f3&.vw . ... I 4 ... 3 I . .. ... ... .. . 3 .. . I ti'an Ecclesia, p. 26. 

a7f'(J<J'ToAosc I 2<1(?) 6 ... ... 6 28 20 8 ... 34 I 8 
d Or I ; for Tisch and 

R omit the cl a us 
ctpXOVTES, of the JewS (p. 36) ... ... 4 ... 2 2 5 4 I ... ... 3 . .. in Mk iii. J 4· 
airrO~i Qe I If I I 2 5 4 2 ... 2 ... I I 4 6 • With iJf'IP'I, lbp'1 o 
acpatplwg I I 4 I 2 I ... ... ... I .. . 3 1trup~ Lk 9, Acts .•. only . IS &.cfllO'T'YJp.L ... ... 4 I ... 3 6 3 3 ... 3 . .. I r Also in Appendix t 
CJ.xpt . ... I 4 I I 2 IS 5 IO 3 I4 .. . 14 !Ilk xvi. 14 • 
{3aW.vTLOV . . ... ... 4 ... 2 2 .. . ... ... ... ... ... . .. g See p. 58, below. 

' ts 
n 

e 

r 
2 

0 

a b c d e f g h k m n 



a b c 'd e I g h k m , 
{3{o<; I 4 2 2 2 2 
{3plcpor; • • • 5 4 I I I I I 

20 'Y(h • • • 4 8 5 3 4 2 2 I3 I b Including ~~ 3~ ,..;,.,., 
'}'f'}'OJIOr;, TO (p. 3 6) • • I 4 I 3 3 2 I Mt 1, Lk 5, Paull. 
'Y{vouat with l:1rl and ace. (p. 36) I I 6 2 3 5 4 
')'OVftr; • I I 6 3 3 6 6i 1 All in Jn ix. 
lllop.at • I 8 I 7 7 .5 2 6 

25 (8lKa) . 3 Iok ... Iok I 9 k 6 times in xix. 13-25. 
*8~ Ka{ (p. 37) 3 2 25 I 9 I5 7 2 5 I 22 8 5 -Biim. oltTw in Lk 
8uuwytup.&r; I I 6 I I 4 5 

xiii. 4, u, 16 is not 
included. 

8taJIOt'}'W 4 Il 3 ... 3 I 2 I 1 From Ex xiii. 2 

8taTttCTCTW I 4 3 I 5 I 4 I 6 (LXX). 
(j 30 8tlpxop.at I 2 IO 2 4 4 20 7 I3 I 5 2 I 

8tKaww • 2 5 3 2 2 2 27 3m m All in James. 
8o~'w Tov ®f&v (p. 3 7) · · · 2 I 8 I 3 4 3 2 I 6 2 3 
*l'YlvfTO followed by Kat (p. 37) . I II 7 4 I(?) I(?) 
* , , finiteverb(p.37) 5 2 22 8 5 9 

35 * , , infinitive(p. 37). I 5 I 4 I6 6 IO 5 
(l 8~ P.Vt( (p. 38) • . • • 2 5 2 3 I 
f't7J, optative (p. 38) . . 7 I 5 4 2 2 
Elp.l with dative (p. 38) 3 2 I5 3 4 8 IO 5 5 I 3 2 3 
flvat after preposition and article 

(p. 39) 7 2 2 3 3 3 I 9 I 
40 fl'll'fv 'll'apaf3o>..{pt (p. 3 9) . 7 3 4 

*(r'I!'(JI 8l, (l'l!'av 8l (p. 39) 59 3 26 30 I5 10 5 I a Not including xxiv. . , 
6 (tf"/117J •· 4 I I3n 3 3 7 7 4 3 42 I7 g6. ... 

....:1 



·Words and Phrases characterisHc of St . .Luke .. s Gospel (conHnued) 

ov, neuter 
d.rrrf>lpw 
lMxurr 

noun (p. 39) 

without 

8l; 45 lXey£V 
lX£os. 
lv P.ti- T 

lv roL~ 
*lv Tc() 

lXeyov 8l (p. 39). . . 
wv (p. 40) . 

C I I ( ) 7Jp.€pat<; TO.V"TO.t<; p. 40 
with infinitive (p. 40). 
V . 
"lllw 

50 *lv~to 
Ua7TOCTT 
Ulpxop.a 
l1ralpw 
l7Tt8l&l 

, d1ro (p. 40) 
c· 

p.t 
I 

£(1) . 55 tl7rt8vp. 
l7TtAO.p. 
*l7Tt~ 

f3avop.at 
I 

O.T7J<;. 
• I 
£pwTO.IIl d . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

~ 
1<1 = !-< 
E-< 
< ..... 
~ 

-
I 

... 
I 

3 
... 
... 
3 
... 
... 
5 
I 

2 

2 

I 

... 
4 
a 

:.: 
~ 
< 
~ 

... 

... 
I 

... 

... 

... 
2 

... 

... 
I 

... 

... 

... 
I 

... 
3 
b 

LUKE 

J~ 
:: 

'3 ·~ 

~ ~ .. .... .... ..c• 
u o= 

4 ... ... 

4 ... 3{?) 

9 ... 5 
6 5 I 

5 ... I 

4 I 2 

32 5 I3 
22 5 7 

4 Ib I 

I3 ... 3 
6 ... 5 
5 ... 3 
4 ... 3 

5 ... I 

7 ... 2 

I 5 7 ... 
c d e 

AcTs ~ 

--l z i 
" :t i~ 

- ., ;::. = l'zt NOTES. o!l '3 ~.§ < 0 0 e .. 
l!l. ~~ 

p., ........ !-< ~~ 0 -., ~ !-< .. u·~ "' u .... ~Cl) "" u H 
~ 

- - -··----
4 I ... I ... I ... 1 

I ... .. . ... .. I ... ... 
4 ... ... ... .. . ... 2 . .. 
... ... ... .. . ... IO ... 8 
4 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
I 3 3 ... ... ... ... ... 

14 7 6 I ... 4 ... 4 
IO 13 10 3 I 17 I 39a a 33 times in Rev. 
2b 7 4 3 ... 2 ... ... b 3 times with ttfvovs or ttfvlw. 
IO 3 ... 3 I 2 2 I 

I 5 2 3 I 3 4 ... c With ~.qv Lk 1, Acts 3 only. 
2 2 .. . 2 I ... ... .. . 
I I I 5' 4 .. . ... ... 

4 Cf. bfpGITdol lilt 8, Mk 25, 
4 7 I 6 ... 2 ... 3 Lk 17, Acts 2, Jn 2 (?) • 
5 • Also in Peric. cle.Aclultera, Jn ... .. . ... ... ... .. . ... 
8 ... 2 e 2 viii. 7· 4 7 7 3 4 
f g " ; k I m " 



a b c d e I g h ; k m n 

lTEposf 8 ••• ll' 33 I2 2I I1 8 9 3 30 7 1 CC. li.AAos Mt 30, Mk 22, Lk 
6o • I5 4 8 3 II 6 5 6 11 10, Acts 5, Paul30, Jn 32, ETO<; 2 3 

EliayyEAl,op.a,h I IO 2 2 6 I5 8 1 I 2I 1 Rest 2L 

Elicppalvro 6i 6i 2 2 3 3 
B ButinAppendixtoMkxvi.12. 
b cr. the absence of this verb, 

£cplaTTJP.' 1 2 4 11 5 6 3 but the frequency of •va-r-
t.xro with infinitive (p. 40) 5 4 I 6 I 5 2 2 I -rlA&ov, in Mk. 

65 Oavp.a'ro £Trl (p. 4 I} • 4 I 2 I I 1 All in the Lucan parables. 

(JEpa7rEVro 1171"6 (p. 4 I ) 4(?) I 3(?) 
Very frequent in LXX. 

( OVro) • • • I I 4 3k I 4 2 2 2 k All in xv. 23-30. ,, 
4 I 11 3 8 2 2 I 3 WO~ • • 4 3 

i8ov 'Ya.P (p. 4 I) • 5 3 2 I I I 

'10 *'IEpovua>...qp.I • 2m 27 5 I4 8 36 22 I4 3 7 4 1 Cf. 'IopoaoAvJ14 Mt 11, Mk 10, 
() Ka(}' i}p.lpav (p. 4 I) I 5 I 4 6 3 3 2 2 Lk 4, Paul3, Jn 12. 
~ Kal in apodosis (p. 4 I) 4 I I 2 I I 2 m Both in Mt xxiii. 37· 'I•povaa-

AT,,.. always in LXX, except 
.Ka~ aliTOs, &c., nom. ~P· 4I). 4 5 4I 6 25 IO 8 7 I' I2 7 25 Tob, Mace (and I Esdr A). 

' . . 8 Ka' oVTos, &c., nom. p. 42). 2 I 5 2 I 2 

15 *Ka>..ovp.f:vos with names or 
appellations (p. 4 2). 11 I 4 6 I3 1 6 3 4n • All in Rev. 

KaTaKAivro 5 3 2 
KaTavolro I 4 4 4 3 I 4 
tKEip.a,o 3 6 3 I 2 5 7 3 0 «•fp.a• ds Lk 2, Paul 2 only. 
KAa{roP 2 3 I[ 6 5 2 I I I 3 8 8 P With ltrl Lk 3 only. 

So KAlvroq I 4 I 3 I q Used of-IJp.lpa Lk 2 only. 

Kot>..la ='womb' (p. 43) I 7 5 2 2 I 
tKp,T.q,. 3 6 3 3 4 I 3 I 5 
tKpoV'ro 2 4 4 2 2 1-1 

\0 



Words and Phrases characteris#c of St. Luke .. s Gospel (continued) 

LUKE AcTs ~ 
j;:: .., 

~ ..:I z ::c o!r., :r z 
~ 

CO: ·- c: .• :::> = loo NoTEs. < . .: J:~ a'~ 
.... < ~ 01 ~i! 3 ~.§ 0 0 

< :s 
~ a. .. ~~< a. .!= p.., ....... 

~ :s al .... ~ll': {!. al u::!: ·., t; 
"' ..c 5== u ..c t:r8 l"l u u .. 
~ 

- - - -
*K,;pw~, b, used of Jesus in j 

7 6 narrative (p. 43) • •
1 

... ... I3 ... ... ... ... ... . .. 5 . .. 
85 Ao.6~&. • • • • I4 2 36 8 4 24 48 29 I9 ... I I 2b 260 a See also 1raf cl Aoof below. 

Alyw 7rapa,BoA1/v (p. 43) · · ·· ... 6 ... 3 3 ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. bAlso inPmc. deAdultera,Jn 
*Alp.V7J • • • • ... ... 5 ... 2 3 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 6d viii. 2 (?). 

(Atp.~) • • • I I 4e 3 I 2 2 2 
• 13 times in Heb . ... . .. ... . .. 2 4 All in Rev. 

My~ rov 0wii, b (p. 43) I{?) I 4 ... 2 2 13 5 8 ... 11 I 9 • Twice in xv. 14, 17. 
go +Mxvo~ • • • 2 I 6 ... I 5 ... ... . .. . .. . .. I 4 

p.€T?J. TaVra (p. 43) ... . .. 5 ... 3 2 4 I 3 . .. ... 8 11 
(p.7/v) . • • ... ... 5 4f I ... 5 I 4 I I . .. 7 r All in i. 24-56. 
tp.tp.v7/uKop.at . 3 ... 6 2 2 2 2 2 ... . .. 2 3 7 
(p.vii). . ... ... 7g ... 7g ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ~ All in xix. 13-25. 

95 ' I 6 I 5 2 vop.tKO~ . ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 
viivh . . . 4 3 I4 2 6 6 25 9 I6 I 52 28 . .. h Including cl,..) Toii 11iiv as given 
(o!Kovop.o~). • • ... ... 4 ... 3i I . .. ... ... . .. 5 . .. I above, and TU 11iiv Acts 5, T<l 

olKo~='household'or'family' 11iiv Acts 1 .. 
1 All in xvi. 1-8· (p. 44) . • • . 2 ... 7(?) 4 2(?) I(?) 7 4 ~ I 8k ... 4 k 7 times in Pastoral Epistles. 

a b c d e I g h k m " 

t.3 
0 



a b c d e I g h i k I m n 
fJp.o{ws 3 2 II 8 3 4 3 8 

IOO ovop.a nom., in ' whose name 
was', &c. (p. 44) I I 7 5 I I I 3 3 

dv6p.an =by name (p. 44). 7 4 2 22 II I I 5 
os in attraction (p. 44) 2 I 11 2 4 5 23 II I2 I8 8 IO 
ollxl. d..Ua (p. 45) 5 3 I 2 
1rapa =beyond (p. 45) 4 4 8 9 

Io5 1rapa Tovs 1r68as (p. 45) 4 2 2 5 4 I 
I 

3 8 3 5 20 7 I3 Il I Also in Peric. de Adultera, Jn 7rapaytvop.at I 2 I 
*1rapa~p.a zm IO I 2 7 6 3 3 viii. 2 (?). 

t1raplxwn. 4 2 2 5 5 2 5 
m Both in 1\H xxi. 19, 20. 

~ ., '>.'( ) I 8 6 
n With K6rrov or Korrovs, Mt 1, 

1ras, or a1ras, o aos p. 45 IO 5 I I Mk l, Lk 2, Paull. 
110 t7r£tpacrp.6s . . • 2 6 I 5 I I 4 7 

t7rlp.7rW 4 IO 4 6 11 4 7 IS 32 6 
7rLfJ-7rA:ryp.t 0 2 I3 8 2 3 9 6 3 • In Bruder, s. v. 1rll./j6•w. 
7rA~0osP 2 8 2 2 4 I6 6 IO I 2 3 p rriiv, or arrav, TO 1rll.fj1Jos Lk 4, 
7rA~v 5 15 6 9 4 I 3 5 Acts 3 only. 

115 7rAovuws 3 2 I I 8 3 3 9 
I 6 1rpauuw 4 2 I3 2 I I I8 2 

*1rp6s, used of speaking to 
(p. 45) . 5 99 I2 34 53 52 27 25 I 2 I9 4 

7rpou81.xop.at I 5 2 3 2 2 3 3 
1rpou8oKaw 2 6 I 5 5 2 3 3 3 

I 20 7rpoOT{(}-ryp.tq 2 I 7 I 6 6 5 I I q 1rpoul6ETo with infinitive Lk 2, 
1rpocrcpwvlw I 4 3 2 2 Acts l only. 

f"Jp.a 5 2 I9 9 I 9 I4 IO 4 9 I2 8 1\) .... 



Words a11d Phrases c/zaracterz'stic of St. Luke .. s Gospel ( co11#nued) 

LUKE AcTs r ;;:: 
~ ~ ..:I i :I: ~ ·- ,;,., ... ·' :> z 
'" < ut;: c ui:~ .,rg :I: I'< NoTES. 
'" ;; . .:-

~t ;; • .!. < 0 0 
< ::E 

~ 
.; ~d: 

~ & ~~ ~-~ ll.. ......... f.< .,.... "' ...... gd: 
""" 

~ .5:! .. tl:; "" Cll ..c u -= ..C(Jl l<l u 0 u X f.< tl:: 
-- -- - - --

o'Tpacp£(<; (p. 46) 3 ... 7 . .. 3 4 ... ... . .. . .. ... 2 . .. , , 
<TV')IY£V£V<;7 uvyy£V"f}S, uvyye-

& Cf. also qvy-y<v .. a Lk 1, Acts vtsa ... I 5 3 I I I I ... ... 4 l . .. 
25 (uv>..Aap.{3cfvw)b I I 7 4 2 I 4 2 2 ... I I I 2 only. 

, 
4 6 23 52 20 32 5 38 

b Used in three senses, viz. 
uvv 3 IO IO 3 2 Lk 4, Jam 1 of conception, 
uvvexw I ... 6 ... 2 4 3 I 2 I 2 ... . .. Lk 1, Paul 1 of assisting, 
UVVKaAew ... I 4 . .. 2 2 3 2 I ... ... ... . .. and elsewhere of capturing. 
rTWT"f}p[ac ... ... 4 3 I . .. 6 2 4 2 r8 I I6 c See also O"OYf"f7p Lk 2, Acts 

30 T£ 3 ... 9 I 2 6 I34d 45 8g I5 23 3 22 2, Paul 12, Jn 1, Rest o 

.,.[.,; with optative (p. 46) I(?) 7 I I 5 4 2 2 N. T. 7, andO"=~ptov Lk. 2, ... ... ... ... . .. Acts 2, Paul 1, and O"OJrfJp<os .,.[., ie vp.wv; (p. 46) • 2 ... 5 ... 3 2 . .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... Paul1. 

f 

I 

*ns with nouns (p. 4 7) I 2" 38 I 22 I5 63 I8 45 13 28 7 IO d The readings are in several 
.,.6 before .,.[.,; or .,.[; (p. 4 7) ... ... 5 I ... 4 I8 6 I2 2 IO . .. 5 cases doubtful, so the exact 

35 .,.6, Tct, before prepositions numbers are uncertain in 
Acts. 

(p. 47) . I 2 8 I 5 2 15 2 13 3 23 ... 8 
*.,.ov before infinitives (p.48) 6 ... 20 6 8 6 ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 
TovTov = 'him' (p. 48) • I ... 7 ... I 6 lO 6 4 ... , 4 7 I I 

a b c d e f g h k m n 



a b 
*{nr&.pxwe • 3 
*{nrorrrpf.cpw 

c rJ e f g h i k 
I5 ... 7 8 25 IO I5 4 
2I 4 6 I1 II 4 7 I 

m H 

I2 5 • T4 lnrtipxovra Mt 3, Lk 8, 
I 2 Acts 1, Paul 1, Heb. 1. 

I 4 0 Vlf!UTTO<; 2 

tv.p&w 3 
(cf>&.TVTJ) 
*cf>O .. or; 
cpopf.op.at, of fearing God 

(p. 49) • I 

145 cpvAduuw • I 

cpwvq with y{vop.at (p. 49) • 2 (?) 
xalpw, of 'rejoicing', not of 

' greeting' (p. 49) • 3 
*x&.,t.. , 
xflpa • • . 3 

I 5o *wr; ='when' (p. 49) 
0 I 

WUEt. 3 I 

7 4 ... 3 2 I I I 
6 I 5r ... 3 2 I . .. 
4 3g I ... ... ... ... . .. 

I5 ... II 4 3 I 2 I 

6 I 3 2 5 3 2 ... 
6 1 2 3 8 2 6 I 

4 I ... 3 4 3 I . .. 
11 I 6 4 5 3 2 ... 
s· 3 2 3 I7 6 I I ... 
9 I 5 3 3 3 ... ... 
I9 5 8 6 29 8 2I 8· 
9i ... 31 6 6 4 2 ... 

I 
I 5 2 1 Lk xiv. n ; xvlii. 14, are 

counted in this column, 

6 4 
though the words are also 
used in Mt xxiii. 12. 

11 All in ii. 7-16. 
I 2 
8 3 4 

I 4 

28 8 5 
99 4 27 
8h 2 h 7 times in I Tim. 

3 I6 
1 This includes the doubtful 

- -. passage, Lk xxii. 44· 

Total 2I6 II6 I483 2I2 565 706 I270 574 696 Ill 964 3I7 539 -....-
'177 



24 Words and Phrases characlertstt'c Pt. I 

And, besides the instances which will be found entered 
in two subsidiary lists in an Appendix (pp. 27, 28), there 
are some other words and phrases which, though not quite 
falling under the above rules, are to be observed as more 
or less characteristic of Luke, viz. aKOVW with TOV Myov, 
&~.:q6ws with A.ly(J) vp.tv, lLp.apT(J)AOS, av6' wv, chras (but the 
readings are often uncertain), aEt, a,a. TO with infinitive, 
€yyl((J) (especially in narrative), £fijs, al lp1)p.ot, Evli.oyl(J), ~v 
and 1juav with participles, 0Eos,l Ka6Efijs, Ka6c!Js, Kal yap, 
Karlx(J), ~tEravota, ~tovoyEv~s (always with datives), &avvdo~tat, 
OLKOS (as against olKla), 11'poulxETE E(!VTois, 1171'EVa(J), uvvxalp(J), 
vytalvw, fj>of3os. 

Observe also the extreme rarity of the historic present in 
the narrative (only in vii. 40 ; viii. 49; xi. 37, 45; xxiv. I 2 (?), 
36 (?), in contrast with Matthew 78, Mark 151)2 ; the rarity 
of a~t~v (Matthew 31, Mark 13, Luke 6), and of 71'Mtv 

(Matthew 17, Mark 28, Luke 3), and of vdyw (Matthew 19, 

Mark 16, Luke 5 ; see Abbott, '.Jolt. Voc., J653 f.)'; the 
absence of paf3f3El (Matthew 4, Mark 3, John 8 only). 

Some Remarks o1e the above Lttcme Words mtd Phrases. 

A 
Of the I5I different words and phrases, no less than 77, 

being more than half of them, occur once or more in 
chapters i, ii ; 9 I of them are found in Matthew and 69 of 
them in Mark; and there are no less than I 15 of them 
in Acts, and 45 in the brief' We '-Sections of that book 
(see pp. 176, 184). 

B 
74 of them are absent from chapters i, ii; only 15 of 

them are absent from the 'other peculiar' portions (see 
below), and only 6 of them from the whole of the' peculiar' 

1 There are some uncertainties as to readings, but the numbers in the 
historical books are approximately 1\latthew 52, !\lark 47, Luke 122, Acts 
162, John 77. (Only the references to the One God are included.) 

• See more on this below, pp. 149 ff. 



§m. Lk of each of the Synoptzc Gospels 

portions including chapters i, ii ; and only I 2 of them from 
the 'common ·I portions. 

c 
The number of verses in Luke i, ii is I321 being rather 

more than one-ninth of the I ,149 1 verses into which the 
Gospel is divided. But they contain 212, i.e. almost exactly 
one-seventh, of the occurrences of the ' characteristic ' 
words and phrases. So we find here (as in the case of 
Matthew, but not to so large an extent) that such ex
pressions are used more abundantly in the first two chapters 
than in the rest of the Gospel. 

D 
In the other 22 chapters there are 367 verses which have 

here been classed as 'peculiar ' to Luke, as being apparently 
drawn from sources not used by Matthew or Mark. When 
the I32 verses of chapters i, ii are added to these, we have 
altogether 499 'peculiar' verses against 650 'common' 
verses in this Gospel. That is to say, the peculiar portions 
constitute very little more than three-sevenths of the whole 
1,149 verses. But they are found to contain 777, or more 
than half of the 1,483 occurrences of the 140' characteristic' 
words and phrases, which are thus seen to be scattered 
considerably more thickly over the ' peculiar' than the 
' common ' portions. 

And here we find, to a much larger extent than we 
found in the case of Matthew, that the 'characteristic 1 

expressions which thus predominate are on the whole 2 

such as are indications of the author's style, not being 
merely words required or suggested by the subject-matter: 
see e. g. EyEVI:TO Ka(; Kal a{m$s ; KvpLOS; op.olCIJs ; TLS with 
nouns; Toil before infinitives ; C:,s = when.3 

1 According to the ordinary numbering r,rsr; but the best texts and 
R. V. omit xvii. 36 and xxiii. 171 bringing down the number to r,J49· 

2 Not exclusively, for 3l"a and p.va. are exceptions. 
3 See also lTor, EIJ<flpalvOJ, "ocMa, 11lp.11A1Jp.r1 11Aoocrcos, <fllh.or. 



Words and Phrases charactertstic Pt. I 

SECTION IV 

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE WORDS AND PHRASES 

CHARACTERISTIC OF THE THREE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS 

A 
The chief result of an examination of the above lists 

is a very strong impression that the compilers (or at any 
rate Matthew and Luke, for probably Mark is mainly 
a source) dealt very freely with the sources which they 
used. To a large extent they clothed the narratives, and 
to some extent they clothed the sayings/ which they 
derived from those sources, in their own favourite language. 

Therefore it is less surprising to me than it would other
wise be to fail, as after a careful search I have failed, to find 
any expressions which can be certainly set down as charac
teristic of any source (whether Logian, Marcan, or specially 
Lucan). See also p. II 3 below. 

B 
The following is a comparative summary of results as to 

the distribution of the characteristic words and phrases :
r. In Matthew, they are scattered more than twice as 

thickly over the peculiar portions (including chapters i-ii) 
as they are over the common portions.2 

2. In Mark, they are rather more thickly scattered over 
the small peculiar portions than they arc over the large 
common portions. 

3· In Luke, they are scattered slightly more than half 
as thickly again (but very much less than twice as thickly) 
over the peculiar portions as they are over the common 
portions. 

1 On the far greater frequency of verbal coincidences in the recitative 
than in the narrative portions of the Gospels, see Westcott, Introduction 
to Study of Gospels, pp. 198-:zoo (8th ed. x89s). 

2 But this is largely caused by the special subject-matter of some of 
the parables, and by -yEwaa~ : therefore 15 of the Matthaean words are 
bracketed, as comparatively unimportant, against 2 of the Marcan and 8 of 
the Lucan ones. 



APPENDIX I TO PART I 
TWO SUBSIDIARY LISTS OF LUCAN CHARACTERISTICS 

THE object of these lists is to exhibit some words and phrases, which though not meeting all the requirements 
of the rules above given for defining characteristics of Matthew's and of Luke'.s Gospels, yet are decidedly characteristic 
of Luke as a writer, if he is regarded as the author of the Acts of the Apostles as well as of the Third Gospel. 

SUBSIDIARY LIST A 
Words and phrases occurring upwards of four times in Luke's Gospel, ~vhich do not occur there twice as often as 

in Matthew and Mark together, but which are found in Luke and Acts together four li"nzes as often as in Matthew and 
Mark together. 

LUKE AcTs 

NoTES. 

------·------------- ----1------------1-------------1-----------------------------------
&:ywsn. 
d.yw 
lKavos0 

o, with words inserted } 
between the art. and 
noun (p. 50) . 

5 ov =where 

Total • 

IO 7 
3 
3 

4 
3 

I 3 

3 ... 

20 II 

I3 ... 

9 ... 

7 

5 

I 

... 9 53 37 16 I 77 5 
9 26 9 I 7 2 7 I 2 b 
5 IS 6 I2 4 7 ... 

4 
4 

62 a With fTPEiJpa Mt 5, Mk 4, Lk 13, Acts 
41, Paul17, Jn 3, Rest of N. T. 8 (not 
in Rev) : of these fTP. has the article in 
Mt 2, Mk 3, Lk 5, Acts 23, Paul4, Jn 

2 4 20 3 I 57 I 33(?) 
1, Res.t 3-(ti'Ytot not in Gospels except 
Mt xxvii. 52, but Acts 4, Paul 39, Rest 
ofN. T.17). 

4 6 2 
b Also in Peric. de Adultera, Jn viii. 3· 
• Used of time Lk 3, Acts 8 (including 5 4 5 ... 9 

------------------ --- 1 We'-Sections3),Paul1(?),only. 
2I I6 54 I2 I5 27 I26 59 67 I2 I54 IS gS 

..._._.._-

27 



SUBSIDIARY LIST B 

Words and phrases which are found only two or three times in Luke's Gospel, but which either (a) occur at least 
six times i'n Luke and Acts taken together while not occurring at all in Matthew or Mark, or else (b) occur in Luke and 
Acts taken together at/east 4 times as o.ften as in Matthew and Mark together. (It happens that there is no instance ~ 
of any of them in Mark.) ~ 

Some of these .words and phrases are referred to again in the Sections on ' the linguistic relations between en 
St. Luke's Gospel and Acts ' (pp. 17 4 f!· ). 

LUKE AcTs 

NOTES 

- --1------I--------- -------------
aivlw 
t&.vtf.ywb. 
d.vatpiw 
d.1ro8ixop.at 

5 d.1ro'Aoyiop.at 
d. TO'~ ILl 

{3ov>..7Jc , 
'Y"WOTo~d 
8ton 

I 

I 

a b 

3 
3 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 
c 

2 I 

I 2 

...... 2 

I 

2 

2 

I 

...... 2 

I 

2 
d 

I 
e 

I 

f 

ii 
6 
10 

7 
IO 

5 
g 

7 
3 
5 

h 

14 9 
8 ... 
4 
6 .. . 
3 .. . 
4 2 

I 

I 

I 

2 

2 

2 

I 

I 

I 

a Not including xxiv. 53· 
b dva'Yopa& is used of launching forth in 

Lk viii. 22, as 13 times in Acts. 

• • • .. • 0 /JOIJA~ T, 8Eoii in Lk vii. ao, Acts ii. 
23, xiii. 36, xx. 27 only ; cf. Eph i. 

5 ........... . 
u, Heb vi. 17. 

d But used in masc. only in Lk and Jn; 
in neut. only in Acts and Paul. 5 9 6 

k I m n 



10 f&.w 
lOo<o 
du&yw 

abcdejgh 

. , 
£1r£PXOJL«t • • 
.qJLlpa with y{vop.a' (p. 50} 

I 5 KaTlpxoJLat e 
AaTp£-6wf. 

I 

olKoVp1117J, .q I 

7rapWcA7J<rt<; 
1raoop.at • 

2I t7r£ptTlJLVWg 
1roll.tv or 1roAn<o after KaTa 

distributive (p. 5 I) 
t1Tvv0avop.at h • • . I 
utyaw • • • • 

2 5 <TTa0£l<o, <TTaOlvn<o (p. 5 I) . 
<TTpaTYJY&<oi • • • 
uvvf30.All.w 
xap{,op.at • 

29 XP6vot, plural (p. 5I} 

Total 6 0 

2 

3 
3 
3 
3 
2 

3 
3 
2 

3 
2 

3 
2 

3 
3 
2 

2 

3 
3 

7I 

... I I 7 ... 
2 ... I 7 I 
I I I 6 2 

I ... 2 4 2 

... ... 3 6 I 

... ... 2 12 4 
2 ..... I 5 2 
I ... 2 5 I 

I I ... 4 2 

... I 2 6 2 
2 ... .... 5 I 

... I 2 3 ... 

... J I 7 3 
... ... 3 3 I 

... 2 I 6 3 ... ... 2 8 3 
I I ... 4 I 

... 2 I 4 I ... 2 I 3 2 

I7 I5 39 I87 65 ...___,___.. 
3 2 

k m n 
7 3 I 

6 ... I 

4 ... I I 

2 ... I I 

5 3 
8 3 I 

'3 I 4 8 

4 ... I 5 
2 ... 20 3 
4 ... 3 3 
4 ... 9 I 

3 ... I 

4 ... 
2 ... 4 
3 I 

5 ... 
~ I 

3 I I6 

I ... 4 I 
- - -

I22 25 82 2 34 

The obelus t is used here as in the previous lists (p. 2). 

> :g 
~ 
:--
I'"' ... 

• Of arriving by ship in Acts xviii. aa, 
~ 
~ xxi. 3, xxvii. 5 only. 

t In Mt iv. 10 and Lk iv. 8 quoted ~ from Deut vi. 13 ; in Acts vii. 7 sug-
gested by Ex iii. 12 • 

~ 
g trfp&Top.(J is used in Acts 3, John 2, 

~ Paul 30 only. 
(I) 

h With Tir or Ti and 'r'l Lk 2, Acts 1. ~ 
::t 

-% ....... 
1 Plural both times in Lk and 5 times ~-in Acts xvi. 

~ 
~ 

(I) 

(;;" 
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APPENDIX 11 TO PART I 

I HERE give the references to the occurrences of those of the 
'characteristic words and phrases' on pp. 4-2I1 which do not 
stand consecutively in a Concordance, and which therefore cannot 
be quite easily traced there. 

I. WORDS AND PHRASES CHARACTERISTIC 

OF ST. MATTHEW'S GOSPEL 

j3uu~~ECu Twv o~puvwv. 

Mt iii. 2; iv. I7; v. 3, Io, I9 bis, 20; vii. 2I; viii. 11; x. 7; xi. 11, 
I2; xiii. n, 24, 3I, 33, 441 45, 47, 52; xvi. 19; xviii. I, 3, 
4, 23; xix, I 21 I41 23 j XX, I; XXii, 2 ; XXiii, I 4 j XXV. I, 

Compare fJaai>.Ela roil 9Eov, or 9Eoil1 Mt 4, Mk 14, Lk 32, Acts 
6, Paul 8, Jn 2, Rev 1. See Alien, Inlr. to Mall., lvi and 
lxxi. 

See additional note, p. 52, on the use of ollpav/Js and ovpavol, 

YE111J8~n,, 

Mt vi. IO; viii. I3*; ix. 29*; xv, 28*; xxvi. 42. 
Acts i. 20 (LXX). 
Rom xi. 9 (LXX). 

* These three times with ref~rence to miracles of healing. 

lyEp8EC~. 

Mt i. 24; ii. I3, 14, 20, 2I; viii. 26; ix. 7, 19 (also 6 in TRWH 
m g). 

Lkxi. 8. 
Jn xxi. 8 of the risen Christ. 
Rom vi. 9 ; vii. 4 (-•m); viii. 34; 2 Cor v. I 5 (-vn) : all of the 

risen Christ. 
Compare the Lucan d11au.,.&s. 

ET~ = T~S (or our indefinite article). . 

1\lt viii. I9; xviii. 24 (?); xxi. 19; xxvi. 69. (Perhaps also ix. I8, 
which, if Efs is the right reading, would correspond to Efs-.,.~~~ 
in Mk v. 22 as xxvi. 69 does to pla ... ~"in Mk xiv. 66.) 
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Revviii. I3; ix. I3i xviii. 2I; xix. I7. 
See ,r;t~ (under headings 3 and 4) in BDB Heb. Lex.; also 

Blass, Gram., p. I44i J. H. Moulton, Gram., i. 96f. 
Compare the use of fls ·m in Mk xiv. 4 7 (?), Lk . xxii. 50, 

Jn xi. 47, and Mo Twas in Lk vii. I8. 

lppl8'1). 

Mt v. 21, 27, 3I, 33, 38, 43· 
Rom ix. 12, 26 (LXX). (Also lpplB'Iuav in Gal iii. I6.) 
Rev vi. II; ix. 4· 

'lf&lpn Kp(aewo;. 

Mt x. I5; xi. 22, 24; xii. 36. 
2 Pet ii. 9; iii. 7; I Jn iv. 17. 

See also ~tplu,s. 

tSod after genitive absolute. 

Mt i. 20; ii. I, I3, 19; ix. 10 [WH ~tal l8ov, Tisch with ND latt 
&c.lBov] 18, 32; xii. 46; xvii. 5; xxvi. 47; xxviii. If. 

Lk xxii. 47· 

}.eyo,.evoo;, used with names. 

Mt i. 16; ii. 23; iv. I8; ix. 9; x. 2; xxvi. 3, 14, 36; xxvii. I6, 
17, 22, 33 bis. 

Mk xv. 7· 
Lk xxii. I, 47· 
Acts iii. 2 ; vi. 9· 
Jn iv. 5, 25; ix. 11; xi. I6, 54; xix. I3, 17; xxi. 2. 

311'0-; ilv or lav. 

Mt vii. 12 ; xviii. 18 bis ; xxi. 2 2 ; xxii. 9 ; xxiii. 3· 
Mk iii. 28; vi. 56. 
Lk ix. 5· 
Acts ii. 39; iii. 22. 

Jn xi. 22, 
Rev .iii. I 9 ; xiii. 15. 

narl}p 'll'wv, ~l'wv, aou, ni'ITwv. 

Mt v. 16, 45, 48; vi. 1, 4, 6 bi's, 8, 9 (Jji'Qi" here only), I4, I5, 
I 8 bi's, 26, 32 ; vii. I 1 ; x. 20, 29; xiii. 43 ; xxiii. 9· 

Mk xi. 25 (on this case as unique in Mk, see Abbott, ]oh. Vocab., 
§§ I697, I7II a). 
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Lk vi. 36; xii. 30, 32. 
Rom i, 7 ; I Cor i. 3 ; 2 Cor i. 2 ; Gal i. 4 ; Eph i. 2 ; Phil i. 2 ; 

iv. 20; Col i. 2 ; 1 Thes i. 3; iii. II, I 3; 2 Thes i. 2; ii. 16; 
Philem 3· (Always ~P.~" in Paul.) 

Jn XX. J7• 
nurlJp c\ lv (Tois) o~puvois. 

Mt v. 16, 45; vi. I 1 9; vii. II, 2I; x. 32, 33; xii. 50; xvi. J7; 
xviii. 10, I4, I9· 

Mk xi. 25. 

nuT~p c\ o~pc£vLOS. 

Mt v. 48; vi. q, 26, 32; xv. I 3; xviii. 35; xxiii. 9· 
(ol.pauw~ besides in N. T. only Lk 1 (?), Acts 1.) 
Altogether Uarqp is used of God in the Synoptic Gospels 

Mt 45, Mk 5, Lk 17. (See Dalman, Words of Jesus, E. T., 
pp. 184 If.) 

'11'>..1Jp6w, of Scriptures being fulfilled. 

Mt i. 22 j ii. I5, I7, ·23 j iv. I4 j viii. I7 j Xii; I7 j xiii. 35 j xxi. 4; 
xxvi. 54, 56 ; xxvii. 9· 

Mk xiv. 49 (parallel to Mt xxvi. 56). 
Lk iv. 2 I ; xxiv. 44· 
Acts i. I6; iii. 18; xiii. 27. 
Jn xii. 38; xiii. I8; xv. 25; xvii. I2; xix. 24, 36. 
Jam ii. 23. 

'II'OV1Jp6s, 6 ; 'II'OV1Jp6v, T6, of the evil one, or evil. 

Mt v. 37*, 39*; vi. 13*; xiii. 19, 38*, 
Rom xii. 9; Eph vi. I6*; 2 Thes iii. 3*. 
Jn xvii. rs*. 

J .. ... * 8 * I n 11. I 3, I 4 j Ill, I 2 j V. I 1 I 9 , 
* In these cases the word may be either masculine or neuter. 
Lk vi. 45 ; I Cor v. I 3 refer to men, so are not included here : 

see however the former passage. 
(We have now seen that the parts of the Lord's Prayer which 

are peculiar to Mt contain three expressions which are 
'characteristic ' of him, viz. "fEIIIJfJqT..,, ITarqp d '" Toi~ olJpavoi~ 
and this one,) 

'~~'Pas TcS with infinitive. 

Mt v. 28 ; vi. I; xiii. 30; xxiii. 5 ; xxvi. I 2. 
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1\Ik xiii. 2 2. 

Lk xviii. x. 
Acts iii. I 9· 
2 Cor iii. I3 ; Eph vi. 11 ; I Thes ii. 9; 2 Thes iii. 8. 

(dr ro with infinitive occurs 1\It 3, Mk 1, Lk 1, viz.l\It xx. I9; 
xxvi. 2; xxvii. 3I; 1\Ik xiv. 55; Lk v. I7; also Acts 1, viz. 
vii. I9; and frequently in the Pauline and other Epistles.) 

Pt~8iv, and once ,»)8E(o;. 

Mt i. 22; ii. I5, I7, 23; iii. 3 (pq6fls); iv. 14; viii. I7; xii. I7; 
Xiii, 35 j XXi. 4 j XXii. 3I j XXiV, I5 j XXVii. 9• 

Cf. ro Elpqpivo11 Lk 1, Acts 2, Paul1 only. 

crKuv8u}..(tol'u~ lv. 

1\It xi. 6; xiii. 57; xxvi. 3I, 33· 
1\Ik vi. 3· 
Lk vii. 23. 

crul'flod}..,ov bl'l!c£vu. 

Mt xii. I4; xxii. I5; xxvii. I, 7; xxviii. 12. 

O'Uj'~lpn. 

Mt v. 29, 30; xviii. 6 ; xix. IO. 

I Cor vi. 12; x. 23 ; 2 Cor viii. xo. 
J n xi. 50 ; xvi. 7 ; xviii. I 4· 

The participle is used in the same sense in Acts xx. 20; I Cor 
xii. 7; 2 Cor xii. 1 ; Heb xii. xo. 

Tl cro&, or ul'iv, 8oK£i ; 

1\It xvii. 25*; xviii. u*; xxi. 28*; xxii. I7, 42*; xxvi. 66. 
Jn xi. 56. 

* These four in sayings of Jesus. 
Compare also rlr .•. ao~efi cro& n:>.. in Lk x. 36. 

Tu~}..clo; used metaphorically. 

1.\It xv. I4 a [in Tisch and WH mg bis]; xviii: x6, 17, I9, 24, 26. 
Rom ii. I9. 
Jn ix. 39, 40, 4I. 
2 Pet i. 9; Rev iii. 17. 

Mt xv. J 4 b (bis) and Lk vi. 39 bz"s are not included, because 
they form part of the material of a' parable', and thus are 
used in the literal sense. 

HAWKINS D 
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+a.,VOJI-0.'· 

Mt i. 20; ii. 7, 13, 19; vi. 5, I6, I8; ix. 33; xi~i. 26; xxiii. 27, 
28; xxiv. 27, 30. 

1\Ik xiv. 64. {Also in Appendix, xvi. 9·) 
Lk ix. 8; xxiv. 11. 

Rom vii. I 3 ; 2 Cor xiii. 7 ; Phi! ii. I 5· 
Heb xi. 3; Jam iv. 14; I Pet iv. I8. 

The active </Jai""' is used J n 2, 2 Pet 1, 1 J n 1, Rev 4. See 
Thayer's Lex., s. v. 

wpa. with EKE'"'~• in narrative. 

l\It viii. I3*; ix. 22*; xv. 28*; xvii. I8*; xviii. I; xxvi. 55· 
Lk vii. 2I. · 
Acts xvi. 33· 
Jn iv. 53; xix. 27. 

Elsewhere only in discourses Mt J~;. I9 ; xxiv. 36; Mk xiii. u, 
32 ; and in Rev xi. I 3· 

* In these 4 cases used of instantaneous cures : cf. also 
Jn iv. 53· 

11. WORDS AND PHRASES CHARACTERISTIC 

OF ST. MARK'S GOSPEL. 

(pxna.,, (pxovTa.,, historic presents. 

l\lt xxvi. 36, 40, 45· 
1\lk i. 40; ii. 3, I8; iii. 20, 31 ; v. I5, 22, 35, 38; vi. I, 48; viii. 

22; x. I, 46; xi. I5, 27 bis; xii. 18; xiv. I7, 32, 37, 4I, 66; 
xvi. 2. 

Lk viii. 49· 
Jn iv. 5,'7; vi. 5 (?);xi. 20 (?), 38; xii. I2 (?), 22 bis; xiii. 6; xviii. 

3; xx. I, 2, 6, I8, 26; xxi. I3· 
In LXX (B-text} only 27 times, of which 26 are in Kingdoms 

and 18 of these in I Ki. 

il lcmv, without a participle. 

l\lk iii. 17 ; vii. II, 34; xii. 42; xv. I6, 42. 
Col i. 24 (?). 
Heb vii. 2 ; Rev xxi. I 7 (?). 
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olKlm and olKos without mention of owner. 

1\It ix. 28 ; xiii. 1, 36; xvii. 25. 
1\:Ik ii. J; iii. 20; vii. 17, 24; ix. 28, 33; x. I o. 

Mk iii. 11; xi. I9, 25. 
Rev iv. 9 ; viii. I. 

oymv with indicative. 

WH mg and Tisch also have the indic. future after orav in 
Lk xiii. 28. 

Compare ouou llv with indic. in 1\lk vi. 56 and perhaps in 
Rev xiv. 4· 

on= y£ interrogative (why?). 

Mk ii. I6 (but the reading and the interrogative sense are not 
beyond doubt); ix. II, 28. · 

See Thayer's Lex., s. v. Suns (4); Abbott, Corr. of lJfark, 
§ 357 a; Moulton's Winer, p. 208 note. 

11'mp£UT1Jji.L, intransitive. 

1\Jk iv. 29; xiv. 47, 69, 70; xv. 35 {?), 39· 
Lk i. 19 ; xix. 24. 
Acts i. 10; iv. 10, 26 (LXX); ix. 39; xxiii. 2, 4; xxvii. 23, 24. 
Rom xiv. IO; xvi. 2; 2 Tim iv. 17. 
Jn xviii. 22; xix. 26. 

'll'o~M, adverbial. 

1\lk i. 45; iii. 12; v. 10, 23, 38, 43; vi. 20; ix. 26 ; xv. 3· 
Rom xvi. 6, 12; 1 Cor xvi. 12, 19. 
Jam iii. 2. 

In all other cases 'll'o~M is more probably an accusative. 

Ill. WORDS AND PHRASES CHARACTERISTIC 

OF ST. LUKE'S GOSPEL. 

O.v with optative (see Additional Note, p. 53)· 

Lk i. 62; vi. 1 I ; ix. 46; xv. 26. 
Acts v. 24; viii. 31; x. I7; xvii. 18; xxvi. 29. 

4vma-yc£s, 4vma-yc£vTEs. 
Mt ix. 9 ; xxvi. 6 2. 

1\lk i. 35; ii. I4; vii. 2-1-; x. 1; xiv. 57, 6o. (Also in Appendix, 
xvi. 9·) 

DZ 
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Lki. 39; iv. 29, 3S, 39; v. 25, 28; vi. S; xi. 7, S; xv. IS, 2o; 
xvii. 19; xxii. 45, 46; xxiii. 1; xxiv. 33· (Also in the very 
doubtful verse, xxiv. I 2 .) 

Actsi.rs; v.6,17,34; viii.27; ix.rS,39; x.I3,20,23;xi. 
7, 2S; xiii. 16; xiv. 20; xv. 7; xxii. 10, 16; xxiii. 9· 

l1v9pw11'E. 

Lk v. 20; xii. I 4; xxii. sS, 6o. 
Rom ii. 1, 3; ix. 20. 
Jam ii. 20. 

In Paul and James with, in Luke without, &. 

Also in the ad~ition to Lk vi. 5 in Codex D. 

clll'~ Toii viiv. 

Lk i. 4S; v. 10; xii. 52; xxii. rS, 69. 
Acts xviii. 6. 
2 Cor v. 16. 

(Also in Peri'cope de Adullera, Jn viii. 1 1.) 

l!pxovTES, of the Jews. 

Lk xiv. 1 ; xxiii. 13, 35; xxiv. 20. 
Acts iii. 17; iv. 5, S, 26; xiii. 27. 
Jn vii. 26, 48; xii. 42. (Cf. also iii. 1.) 

And it is Lk only (xviii. IS} who speaks of the rich (in Mt 
young) man as tlpxoov. 

yEyovos, T6. 

Mk v. 14 (= Lk viii. 34). 
Lk ii. 15 (with pijl'a); viii. 34, 35, 36. (xxiv. 12 is not reckoned.) 
Acts iv. 21 ; v. 7 ; xiii. 12. 

1\lt xxvii. 45· 
l\lk xiv. 33· 

yCvop.a.L with ill'( and accusative. 

Lk i. 65*; iii. 2; iv. 25, 36t; xxiii. 44 (the parallel to 1\It and 
1\lk); xxiv. 22. 

Acts iv. 22; v. s*, II*; x. 10; xxi. 35· 
* cj>&{Jor lylvfTo (cf. also Acts ·ii. 43). t 8ap.~or lylPETo. 

Acts iv. 5 and xix. 1 o, referring to time, are not included 
here; seep. 1S7. 

ylvop.at lfrl is followed by a genitive in Lk xxii. 40; Jn vi. 21; 
Rev xvi. rS (Acts xi. 2S is not in point). 
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8~ KQ.(. 

Mt x. 30; xviii. I7; xxv. 24. (xxiv. 49 is not reckoned.) 
Mk xiv. 31 (?); xv. 40. 
Lk ii. 4i iii. 9, I2; iv. 41; v. Io, 36; vi. 39; ix. 6I; x. 32; xi. 

IS; xii. 54,57; xiv. I2; xvi. I, 22; xviii. 9; xix. 19; xx. 11, 

I 2, 31 ; xxi. I6; xxii. 24; xxiii. 32, 35, 38. 
Acts ii. 26; v. I6; xiii. 5; xix. 3I ; xxi. I6; xxii. 28; xxiv. 9· 
Rom viii. 26; 1 Cor i. I6; iv. 7; vii. 3, 4, 28; xiv. I5; xv. 15 (?); 

2 Cor iv. 3; v. 11; vi. 1; viii. 11; xi. 6; Eph v. 11 ; Phil iii. 
IS; iv. I5; I Tim v. I3, 24; 2 Tim ii. 5; Tit iii. I4; Philem 
9. 22. 

Jn ii. 2; iii. 23; xv. 24; xviii. 2, 5; xix. I9,• 39; xxi. 25. 
Jam ii. 2, 25; 2 Pet i. IS; ii. I ; Jude I4 .. 

These references can only be ve"rified in :Bruder, for Moulton 
and Geden's Concordance omits both /J( and teal. 

So~utw Tov 0£6v. 

Mt ix. 8; xv. 3I adding 'Iupm]>.. (Cf. also v. I6.) 
Mk ii. I2. 
Lk ii. 20; v. 25, 26 (the parallel to Mt and Mk); vii. I6; xiii. 13; 

xvii. I5; xyiii. 43; xxiii. 47· 
Acts iv. 2I ; xi. 18; xxi. 20. (Cf. also xiii. 48.) . 
Rom i. 2I; xv. 6, 9; 1 Cor vi. 20; 2 Cor ix I3; Gal. i. 24. 
Jn xiii. 3I; xxi. 19. (Cf. also xiv. I3; xv. 8; xvii. I, 4.) 

lylv£To, followed by Kal. 
Mt ix. Io. 
Lkv. I, I2, I7i viii. I, 22; ix. 5Ii xiv. Ii xvii. 11; xix. I5i 

xxiv. 4, I5. 
Acts v. 7 (?). 

lylv£To, followed by finite verb. 

Mt vii. 28; xi. I; xiii. 53; xix. I ; xxvi. I. (In all 5 cases with 
&u ITU..fafv, arter discourses of Jesus.) 

Mk i. 9 ; iv. 4· . . 
Lk i. 8, 23, 41, 59; ii. I, 6, I5, 46; vii. 11; ix. IS, 28, 33, 37; 

xi. I, I4, 27; xvii. I4; xviii. 35; xix. 29; xx. I; xxiv. 
30, 5I. 

lylv£To, followed by infinith·e. 

Mk ii. 23. (Cf. also 'YlllfTa&, Mk ii. I5.) 
Lk iii. 21; vi. I, 6, I2; xvi. 22. 
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Acts iv. 5; ix. 3, 32, 37, 43; xi. 26; xiv, I; xvi. I6; xix. I; xxi. 
I, 5; xxii. 6, I7; xxvii. 44; xxviii, 8, I7· 

The total occurrences of ly<•,ro in the historical books are 
Mt 13, Mk 16, Lk 71, Acts 52 (besides lylP~To 2), Jn 17. 
We find lyl"m' a; Lk 17, Acts 21 only. Cf. Plummer's note 
in In!. Cri!. Commentary on Luke, p. 45; and Dalman's 
Words if Jesus, E. T., p. 32; and J. H. Moulton, Gram. if 
N. T., i. I6, 70. 

Mt vi. I; ix. I7. 
Lk v. 36, 37; x. 6; xiii. 9 ; xix. 32 • ., 
2 Cor xi. I6. 

,; a; p.q occurs Mk 2, Jn 2, Rev 2. 

EL1), optative (see Additional Note, p. 53). 

Lk i. 29; iii. I5; viii. 9; ix. 46* : xv. 26*; xviii. 36; xxii. 23. 
Acts viii. 20; x. I7*; xx. I6; xxi. 33· 

* With <'t•; see p. 35· 

d,.C, &c., with dative. 

1\Jt xii. 45; xvi. 22; xix. 27. 
Mk xi. 23, 24. 
Lk i. 14; ii. 7, IO; vi. 32, 33, [34]; vii, 4 I ; viii. 30, 42; ix. I 3. 

38; x. 39; xii. 20, 24; xiv. IO. 
Acts iv. 32; vii. 5, 44; viii. 2I; x. 6; xviii. 10; xxi. 9; xxiv. 

Io{?), u; xxv. I6, 
Rom ix. 2, 9; I Cor ix. I6, 
Jn xviii. IO; xix 40. 
Jam iv. I7; Rev xxi. 7 lJZ's, 

In this case the classification of instances is uncertain and 
unsatisfactory, because of the difficulty of deterll)ining 
whether the dative is governed by the verb or by the 
accompanying noun. Therefore such passages as Lk i. 45; 
Acts ii. 39; xxii. I5; Rom ii. 14; I Cor i. I8; ii. I4; 
xi. I 4, I 5 ; 2 Cor ix. I ; Phil i. 28 ; iii. 7 are omitted here, 
though suggested by Bruder, pp. 244-260. But it is 
clear that this use of the verb substantive is characteristic 
of Luke and Acts. 

As is often the case with Lucan characteristics, it is frequent 
in LXX; see, e. g., q11 and qua11 in Gen xi. 3 b; xii. 20; 
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xiii. 5; xvi. I ; xxiii. 20; xxiv. 29, 36; xxv. 24; xxix. 
I6; xxxviii. 27; xxxix. 4, 5, 6; xl. 5; xlvii. 26. 

ETvcu, after preposition and article. 

Lk ii. 4, 6; v. I2; ix. I8; xi. I, 8; xix. 11. 

Acts xviii. 3; xix. I ; xxvii. 4· 
Rom i. 2o; iii. 26; iv. II, 16; viii. 29; xv. I6; I Cor x. 6; 

Eph i. I 2 ; Phil i. 23. (In Paul always £;~ T&,) 

Jn xvii. 5· 
Jam i. I8. 

Mk xii. I2. 
Lk vi. 39; xii. I6 ; xv. 3; xviii. 9; ~ix. II; xx. I9; xxi. 29. 

[Mt xii. 47 is excluded, being placed in margin by WH and 
bracketed by Tisch.J 

Lk i. I3, 34, 38; iv. 3, 24; vi. 8, g, 39; vii. 48, 50; vm. 25; ix. 
g, I3 1 14, 20, 50, 59, 6o, 6I, 62; x. I8, 28; xi, 2, 39; xii. 13, 
I5, I6, 20, 22, 4I; xiii. 7, 23; xv. 3, 11, 2I, 22; xvi. 3, 25, 27, 
3I ; xvii. I, 6, 22; xviii. 6, g, 19, 26, 28; xix. g, I9; xx. I3, 
4I; xxii. 36, 52, 6o, 67, 7o; xxiv. I7, 44· 

Act!l iii. 6; v. 3; vii. I, 33; viii. 29; ix. 5, I5; x. 4; xi. I2; xii. 
8; xviii. 9; xix. 4; xxi. 39; xxiii. 20; xxv. Io. (Cf. also £l71'ov 

U, xi. 8; xxii. Io.) 
Jn xii. 6. (Also in Pericope de Adullera, viii. 1 1.) 

See some remarks on this usage in Lake, The Resurrection, &c., 
p. I08. 

n.ctxLcrrov, neuter without noun. 

Lk xii. 26; xiv. IO bi's; xix. 17. 
I Cor iv. 3· 

Mt xxvi. 5· 
Mk vii. 20. 
Lkv.36*; ix.23; x.2; xii,54*; xiii.6; xiv.7,I2; xvi.t*; 

xviii. I. 
Jn vi. 71; x. 20. 

* 8E Kal, 
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Lkv. 12, 17*; viii. 22*; xiii.to; xx. r*. 

lv T«is .;,p.lp«IS T«ilT«lS. 

Lk i. 39; vi. 12; xxiii. 7; xxiv. rS. (Cf. also i. 24 pmi.) 
Acts i. I 5; vi. I ; xi. 2 7. 

Pt. I 

(<v Ta"ir ~p. <taivmr is more usual, viz. 1\lt 3, Mk 4, Lk 5, Acts 3, 
Rev 1 ; but of these 16 only 7 are in narrative, viz. 
Mt iii. I ; Mk i. 9 ; viii. I; Lk ii. I; iv. 2; ix. 36; 
Acts ix. 37.) 

lv Tq, with infinitive. 

l\Jt xiii. 4, 25; xxvii. I2. 
Mk iv. 4; vi. 4S. 
Lk i. 8, 2I; ii. 6, 27, 43; m. 21; v. I, I2; vm. 5, 40,42; ix. IS, 

29, 33, 34, 36, 5I; x. 35, 3S; xi. I, 27, 37; xii. I 5; xiv. I; 
xvii. 11, I4; xviii. 35; xix. I5; xxiv. 4, I5, 30, 51. 

Acts ii. 1 ; iii. 2 6 ; iv. 30 ; viii. 6 ; ix. 3 ; xi. I 5 ; xix. I. 
Rom iii. 4 (LXX); xv. I3; I Cor xi. 2 I ; Gal iv. 1S. 
Heb ii. S; iii. I2, I5; viii. I3. 

For £, "~"i> in LXX see Hatch and Redpath's Concordance, s.v. 
lv; and for statistics of the 'articular infinitive' in the 
N. T. generally, J. H. Moulton, Gram., i. 2I6. 

l~lpxoJL«l d.1ro. 

Mtxii. 43; xv. 22(?); xvii.IS; xxiv. I, 27. 
Mk xi. I2. 
Lk iv. 35 bi's, 4I ; v. S; viii. 2, 29, 33, 35, 3S, 46; ix. 5; xi. 24; 

xvii. 29. 
Acts xvi. IS, 40; xxvm. 3· 
I Cor xiv. 36; Phil iv. I 5· 
Jn xiii. 3; xvi. 30. 
Rev xix. 5· 

Cf. l~lpxopat £K Mt 5, Mk 10, Lk 0, Acts 4, Paul 2, Jn 5, 
Heb 2, Jam 1, I Jn 1, Rev 8. 

Exw, with infinitive. ·· 
l\It xviii. 25. 
Lk vii. 40, 42 ; xii. 4, 50; xiv. 14· 
Actsiv.q; xxiii. I'l, IS, I9i xxv. 26; xxvii. I9· 
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Eph iv. 2S ; Tit ii. S. 
Jn viii. 26; xvi. I2. (Also Pericope de Adullera, viii. 6 (?).) 
Heb vi. I3. (See also I Pet iv. 5 in Tisch, &c.) 

• 9uu ,_..c£tw l-nL 
Lk ii. 33; iv. 22; ix. 43; xx. 26. 
Acts iii. I 2. 

Cf. 1«8avp.&,, brl, Mk xii. I 7. 

8epu1redw d.1ro. 

Lk v. I5; vi. IS(?); vii. 2I; viii. 2. 
In vi. IS niT& may perhaps depend on /,ox'Xovp.EIIO,. vm. 43 

is not a parallel case. The phrase is only found once in 
LXX. 

t8o~ yc£p •• 

Lk i. 44, 4S ; ii. IO ; vi. 23; xvii. 2I. 
Acts ix. 11. 

2 Cor vii. I I. 

Mt xxvi. 55· 
Mk xiv, 49· 
Lk ix. 23; xi. 3; xvi. I9; xix. 47; xxii. 53· 
Acts ii. 46, 4 7; iii. 2 ; xvi. 5 ; xvii. I I ; xix. 9· 

' .. ~ , ) ICQTQ 'If lW' OII 1Jp.Epa11, 

I Cor xv, 3I; 2 Cor xi. 2S. 
Heb vii. 27; x. I I. (Cf. also iii. S, I3.) 

KctC, in apodosis. 

(Cf. also xvii. I 1 

Lk ii. 21; vii. 12; xi. 34bzs (?). (Cf. also xiii. 25.) 
Acts i. Io. 
2 Cor ii. 2. 

Jam iv. 15; Rev xiv. IO (?). 
For other cases in Luke, see under l.ylvETo followed by KctC. 

'•'&( .. ) KctL uuTos, c. nommatlves . 

Mt xx. IO; xxi. 27; xxv. 44; xxvii. 57· 
Mk iv. 3S; vi. 47; viii. 29; xiv. I5; xv. 43· 
Lk i. I7*, 22*, 36; ii. 2S*, 37, 50; iii. 23*; iv. I5*; v. I*, 

I4*, I7*, 37; vi. 20*; vii. I2; viii. I*, 22, 42; ix. 36, 5I*; xi. 
46; xiv. I, I2j xv. I4*; xvi. 24*, 2S; xvii. 11, I3*, I6; xviii. 
34; xix. 2 bis*, 9; xxii. 23, 4I; xxiv. I4*, [I5], 25, 2S, 31, 

35. 52· 
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Acts \'iii. I 3; xv. 32 ; xxi. 24; xxii. 20; xxiv. I5, I 6; xxv. 22; 
xxvii. 36. 

Rom viii. 23 bi's; xi. 3I; xv. I4 bis; Gal ii. I7; Eph iv. 11; 

Phil ii. 24; Coli. I7, IS; I Thes ii. I4; 2 Tim ii. Io. 
Jn iv. I2, 45; vii. Io; xvii. 8, I9, 2I; xviii. 28. 
Heb i. 5; ii. I4; iv. IO; v. 2; viii. Io; xi. I I(?}; xiii. 3; Jam 

ii. 6; I Peti. I5; ii. s; I Jn ii. 2, 6; iv. I3, I5; Rev iii. 20; 
vi. 11; xii. 11 ; xiv. Io, I 7 ; xvii. II ; xviii. 6 ; xix. I 5 bi's; 
X'Ci. 3, 7 · 

It is the use of Knl a~nSr where no special emphasis is intended 
that is speciaJJy characteristic of Lk. Instances of this may, 
I think, be seen in the passages marked * above; but it is 
sometimes difficult to decide which cases should be dis
tinguished as emphatic and unemphatic. In the other 
historical books the only case that can be decidedly called 
unemphatic is Mk viii. 29. And it is remarkable that there 
are no such cases in Acts. 

The preponderance in Lk of the nominatives aw&r, &c., without 
Kai is perhaps too slight to be significant; the numbers in 
the historical books are 1\lt 17, Mk 11, Lk 23, Acts 19, 

Jn 16. 

1\lk iv. I6. 
' • & ( • • } Ka.L ouTos, c. nommabves • 

Lk i. 36 ; ii. I 2 ; viii. 13 (?), 4 I (?}; xvi. I ; xx. 28 ; xxii. 56, 59· 
Acts xvii. 7· 
Rom xi. 3I; 1 Tim- iii. Io. 
Jn xvii. 25. 
Heb xi. 39; I· Jn iv. 3· 

Cf. also Knl ToiiTo in Rom xiii. I I ; I Cor. vi. 6, 8 ; Eph ii. 8 ; 
Phi! i. 28; 3 Jn 5, and Knl TaiiTa in Heb xi, I2. 

Ka.~o~p.Evos, with names or appellations. 

Lk i. 36*; vi. IS; vii. II; viii. 2; ix. Io; x. 39; xix. 2, 29; 
xxi. 37; xxii. 3; xxiii. 33· 

Acts i. I 2, 23; iii. 11 ; vii. sS; viii. IO*; ix. II; x. I ; xiii. I; 
xv. 22, 37; xxvii. 8, 14, I6, 

Rev i. 9; xii. 9; xvi. I6; [ xix. I I*]. 
Always with proper names, except in the three cases marked*. 

In Heb v. 4 and xi. 8 the meaning is different, viz. 
'summoned'. 
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Ko~'Mu = 'womb'. 
Mt xix. I2. 
Lk i. I5, 4I, 42, 44; ii. 21; xi. 27; xxiii. 29. 
Acts iii. 2 ; xiv. 8. 
Gal i. I5. 
Jn iii. 4· 

In this sense frequent in LXX, but 'very rare in classical 
Greek '. ( Plummer on Lk i. I 5 ). 

K.Sp~o~, 6, in narrative. 

Lk vii. 13, 19; x. 1, 39, 4I; xii. 42; xiii. 15; xvii. 5, 6; xviii. 6; 
xix. 8; xxii. 61 bis. 

Jn iv·. 1; vi. 23; xi. 2; xx. 20; xxi. I2. 
Also in Appendix to Mk xvi. 19; 20: in the former verse 

perhaps with 'l'laoiis, as in the doubtful passage Lk xxiv. 3· 
It is the constant title in the 'Gospel of Peter', being used 
13 times in the fragment known to us. 

It is very often used of the risen and ascended Christ in the 
other books of the N .. T.: perhaps Acts 20, Epistles 46, 
Rev 2, but it is sometimes difficult to say whether Christ 
or the Father is referred to. All these are cases in which 
d K~p&or stands alone, not with 'I'Iaoii" or 'I'Iaoii" Xpunof, 

'll.lyw wupuJio>.~v. 

Lk v. 36; xii. 4I ; xiii. 6; xiv. 7; xviii. 1; xx. 9· 

Mt XV. 6 (?). 
Mk vii. I3· 
Lk v. 1; viii. 11, 2I; xi. 28. 
Acts iv. 3I; vi. 2, 7; vhi. I4; xi. I; xiii. 5, 7, 44 (?), 46, 48 (?); 

xvi. 32; xvii. I3i xviii. 11. (Perhaps also xii. 24.) 
Rom ix. 6; I Cor xiv. 36; 2 Cor ii. I7; iv. 2·; Phil i. I4; Coli. 

25; 1 Thes ii. I3 bis; 1 Tim iv. 5; 2 Tim ii. 9; Tit ii. 5· 
Heb iv. I2; xiii. 7; I Pet i. 23; 2 Pet iii. 5; I Jn ii. I4; Rev i. 

2 ; vi. 9 ; xix. I 3 ; xx. 4· 

jUTcl TUUTU, 

Lk v. 27; x. I; xii. 4; xvii. 8; xviii. 4· 
Acts vii. 7 (LXX); xiii. 20; xv. 16; xviii. I. 
Jn .iii. 22; v. I, 14; vi. I ; vii. I; xiii. 7; xix. 38; xxi. 1. (Cf. 

fi"'O roiiro, ii. I2; xi. 7, 11; xix. 28.) 
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Heb iv. 8 ; I Pet i. 11 ; Rev i. I 9; iv. I, 2 ; vii. 9; ix. I 2; xv. 
5; xvm. I ; xix. I ; xx. 3· (Cf.pn·a .,.oiiTo, vii. 1.) 

Also in Appendix to Mk xvi. I 2. 

otKos = 'household ' or ' family ·. 

l\It x. 6; xv. 24 {both of~eov 'Iupmj>.). 
Lk i. 27, 33, 69; ii. 4; x. 5 (?); xvi. 27 {?); xix. 9· 
Acts ii. 36; vii. 42 (LXX), (both ol~eo~ 'Iupa.j>.}; x. 2; xi. I4; 

xvi. I 5, 31 ; xviii. 8. 
I Cori. I6; I Tim iii. 4, 5, I2; v. 4; 2 Tim i. I6; iv. I9i 

Tit i. II. 

Heb viii. 8 bz"s (LXX), Io (LXX, all three oflsrael and Judah); xi. 7· 

&vo,...G, nom., in' whose name was', &c. 

Mt xxvii. 57 (.,.o!Jpop.a, perhaps an accusative). 
Mk xiv. 32. 
Lk i. 5, 26, 27 bz"s; ii. 25; viii. 4I; xxiv. I3. 
Acts xiii. 6. 
Jn i. 6 ; iii. I ; xviii. Io. 
Rev vi. 8; viii. II; ix. II. 

Mt xxvii. 32. 
Mk v. 22. 

&.,&,...Gn = by name, 

' . 

Lk i. 5; v. 27; x. 38; xvi. 20; xix. 2 (with ~ea"Aovp.EPO~}; xxiii. 
50; xxix. I8. 

Acts v. I, 34; viii. 9; ix. Io, 11, 12, 33, 36; x. 1 ; xi. 28; xii. 
13; .xvi. I, I4; xvii. 34; xviii. 2, 7, 24; xix. 24; xx. 9; xxi. 
Io; xxvii. 1 ; xxviii. 7· 

Mt xviii. 19; xxiv. 50. 
Mk vii. I3. 

<Is, in attraction. 

Lk . .. * ... * (?) . 6 * .. 6 6 I. 4; ll. 20 ; lll. I 9 ; V, 9 ; IX, 3 1 43 i XII. 4 i XV. I ; 
xix. 37*; xxiii. 4I; xxiv. 25*. 

Acts i. I*, 22; ii. 22; iii. 2I*, 25; vii. I6, I7, 45; viii. 24; ix. 
36; x. 39*; xiii. 39*; xvii. 3I ; xx. 38; xxi. I9, 24; xxii. Io*, 
I5; xxiv. 2I; xxv. I8; xxvi. 2, I6, 22. 

Rom iv. I7; xv. 18; I Cor vi. I9; vii, I, 39; 2 Cor i. 4, 6; x. 8, 
I3; xii. I7, 2I; Eph i. 6, 8; ii. Io; iii. 2o; iv. I; 2 Thes 
i. 4 ; Tit iii. 6. 
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Jn iv. 14; vii. 31, 39 (?); xv. 20 ; xvii. 5 (?), 9, 11 ; xxi. 10. 
Heb v. 8; vi. 10; ix. 20 (LXX); Jam ii. 5; 1 Pet iv. 11; 

2 Pet ii. 12; 1 Jn iii. 24; Jude 15 bis; Rev xviii. 6. 
The only 'attraction' here considered is that of the relative 

pronoun to a noun (expressed or understood). On the 
various kinds of attraction see Winer, § xxiv. 1-3. 

* In these cases with 7Ta11TCIIII1 1rau;;,v, or 1rauw: cf. also 
Jude 15, 

oax£, dAM. 

Lk i. 6o; xii. 51 ; xm. 3, 5 ; xvi. 30. 
Rom iii. 27 ; 1 Cor x. 29. 
Jn ix. 9· 

11'apci = beyon~. 

Lk iii. 13; xiii. 2, 4; xviii. 14 (but with some doubt as to the 
text). 

Rom i. 25; iv. 18 ; xii. 3 ; xiv. 5; 1 Cor iii. 11 ; 2 Cor viii. 3; 
Gal i. 8, 9 (see Lightfoot, in loc.). 

Heb i. 4, 9; ii. 7, 9; iii. 3; ix. 23; xi. 4, 11; xii. 24. 
Acts xviii. 13; Rom i. 26; xi. 24; xvi. 17 are omitted, because 

the sense seems rather to be ' contrary to ' ; and this may 
possibly be the case also as to one or two of the cases given 
above from the Epistles. 

11'apcl TOUS 11'cS8as. 
1\It xv. 30. 
Lk vii. 38 ; viii. 35, 41 ; xvii. 16. 
Acts iv. 35, 37; v. 2; vii. 58; xxii. 3· 

Cf. 1rpor Tovr mSBar l\lk 2, Lk 1, Acts 1, J n 1, Rev 1. 

Mt xxvii. 25. 
Lk ii. 10; iii. 21*; vii. 29; vm. 47; ix. 13; xviii. 43; xix. 

48*; xx. 6*; xxi. 38; xxiv. 19. 
Acts iii. 9, 11; iv. tot; v. 34; x. 41; xiii. 24t. 
Heb ix. 19. 

Also in Pen'cope de Adullera, Jn viii. 2. 
* l11rar. t 1rar 6 >.aor 'Iupaq>.. 

11'pcSs, used of speaking to. 
"· .. k 0 * 6 .. * * . * ( .. ' I d d ) m 1Vo41 ; X,2 j XII. 7 j XV.31 ; XVJ,3, Xli.I2JSeXCU e, 
Lk i. 13, 18, 19, 34. 55. 61; ii. 15*, 18, 20, 34. 48, 49; iii. 12, 
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13; iv. 4, 21, 23, 36*, 43; v. 4, 10, 22, 31, 33, 34, 36; vi. 3, 
g, u-; vii. 24, 40, so; viii. 21, 22, 25*; ix. 3· 13, 14, 23, 33· 
43, so, 57, 59, [62]; x. 2, 26, 29; xi. 1, 5, 39; xii. 1, 3 (?), 15, 
16, 22, 41 bis (?); xiii. 7, 23; xiv. 3, 5, 7 bis, 23, 25; xv. 3, 
22 ; xvi. 1; xvii. 1, 22; xviii. g, 31 ; xix. 5, 8, g, 13, 33, 39; 
xx. 2, 3, g, 23, 25, 41; xxii. 15, 52, 70; xxiii. 4, 14, 22; xxiv. 5, 
10, 14*, 17, 18, 25, 32, 44· (i. 28 and xx. 19 are excluded.) 

Acts i. 7; ii. 12, 29, 37, 38t; iii. 12, 22, 25; iv. 1, 8, 19, 23; v. 
8, gt, 35; vii. 3; viii. 20, 26; ix. 10, I It, 15; x. 28; xi. 14, 
20; xii. 8, 15, 21 (?); xv. 7, 36; xvi. 37; xviii. 6, 14; xix. 
2, 2t; xxi. 37, 39; xxii. 8, 10, 21, 25; xxiii. 3; xxv. 16, 22t; 
xxvi. 1, 14, 26, 28t, 31*; xxviii. 4*, 17, 21, 25. (xxiii. 30 is 
excluded.) ' 

Rom x. 21; 1 Thes ii. 2. 
Jn ii. 3 ; iii. 4; iv. 15, 33*, 48, 49; vi. 5, 28, 34; vii. 3, 35*, 50; 

viii. 31, 33, 57; xi. 21; xii. 19*; xvi. •7*; xix. 24*. 
Heb v. 5; vii. 21 (?); 2 Jn 12 (?); 3 Jn 14 (?). (Heb i. 7, 8, 13; 

xi. 18 are excluded.) 
In l\lt iii. I 5 WH mg and Tisch have El1rEII 1rpor aunSv, . 
* 1rpor aAAqAovr, lavToVS', fQVTUS'. t In these 6 cases in Acts 

the verb is understood, not expressed. 

CTTpa.cf!E(t;. 

l\lt vii. 6 (uTpacplmr); ix. 22; xvi. 23. 
Lk vii. g, 44; ix. 55; x. 23; xiv. 25; xxii. 61; xxiii. 28. 
Jn i, 38; XX, 16 (uTpacf>•iua). 

Always used of Jesus, except in l\lt vii. 6 and Jn xx. 16. 
1\lk, who never uses uTpacpEir, has bnUTpacpdr twice (v. 30; viii. 

33); Jn also has it in xxi. 22. 

T(<;; with optative (see Additional Note, p. 53). 
Mk viii. 3 7 (?). 
Lk i. 62; vi. I I; viii. 9; ix, 46; xv. 26; xviii. 36; xxii. 23. 
Acts v. 24; x. 17; xvii. I8; xxi. 33· 

1\Ik viii. 37 is more probably a subjunctive. So Swete and 
Gould, in toe., WH Notes, p. 168, and 1\'Ioulton's note on 
Winer, p. 360, 

TC<; l~ 6p.Wv ; 

l\lt vi. 27; vii. 9 (with tl116pr.nror). 
Lk xi. 5; xii. 25; xiv. 28; xv. 4 (with /Mp,7ror); xvii. 7· (Cf. 

ah.o xi. 11 Tlva lE vp.idv; and xiv. 5 Tivor vp.idll ;) 
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ns, with nouns. 
l\It xviii. 1 2. (Contrast his more frequent use of fr~ with nouns, 

P· ao.) 
l\Ik xiv. 51; xv. 21. 
Lk i. 5; vii. 2, fi; viii. 2, 27 (?); ix. 8, 19; x. 25, ao, ar, aa, 

aS bz's; Xi. I, 27, a6 j ..<ii. 4, 16 j xiii. ar j XiV. 2, 16 j XV. 11 j 

xvi. 1, 19, 20; xvii. 12; xviii. 2, 18, a5; xix. 12; xxi. 2; 
xxii. 56, 59 (il~~o~ n~); xxiii. 8, 19, 26; xxiv. 22, 41· 

Acts iii. 2; v. 1, 2; viii. 9 bi's, a4 (lrlpov TtvcS~), a6; ix. 10, 19*, aa, 
a6, 4a; x. 1, 5, 6, 11, 48*; xi. 5; xiii. 6, 15; xiv. 8; xv. 2 
(n11ar .1X~ov~), a6*; xvi. 1, 9, 12*, 14, 16; xvii. 5, 6, 20, 21, a4; 
xviii. 2, 14, 2a, 24; xix. r, 14, 24, a2 (•1A~o n); xx. 9; xxi. 
10 (?), 16, a4(.n.~on); xxii. 12j XXiV. I bz's, 18,24* j XXV. ra*, 
14, 16, 19 bi's, 26; xxvii. r, 8, 16, 26, 27, a9; xxviii. a. 

Rom i. 1 r, ra; viii. a9; ix. J 1 ; xiii. 9; xv. 26; I Cor i. 16 (mu 
~~ov); vii. 12; ix. 12; xi. 18; xiv. 24; xvi. 7; 2 Cor x. 8; 
xi. r, 16; Gal vi. 1 ; Eph vi. 8; Phil ii. 1 qualer; iii. 4 (Tt~ • •• 
~~o~); iv. 8 bis; Col ii. 2a; I Tim v. 4, 16, 24. 

Jn i. 46; iv. 46; v. 5, 14; xi. 1 ; xii. 20; xxi. 5· 
Heb ii. 7, 9 (both LXX); iv. 7; x. 27; xi. 40; xii. 15 (LXX), r6; 

Jam i. r8; v. 12; Jude 4· 
* With qp.lpat in these 6 places only. 
Some adjectives as well as substantives are here included 

under 'nouns'. 
n~ is also used with 

perhaps in Mk xiv. 
Acts xxiii. 2a. 

fr~ in Lk xxii. 50 ; J n xi. 49 ; and 
47, 5r; and with lhlo in Lk vii. 19; 

T6 before the interrogative T(s or T( ; 

Lk i. 62; ix. 46; xix. 48; xxii. 2a, 24. 
Acts xxii. ao. 
Rom viii. 26. 

And there is a similar use of To before 1roo~ in Lk xxii. 2, 4; 
Acts iv. 21. Cf. also r Thes iv. x. 

Mt xxiv. 17. 
Mk ii. 2. 

To, Td, before prepositions. 

Lk ii. a9; viii. 15 (?}; x. 7; xix. 42; xxii. a7*; xxiv. 19*, 27*, a5· 
Acts i. a*; (iv. 24j xiv. 15; xvii. 24 LXX); xviii. 25*; xxiii. 11*, 

15* j XXiV. 10*, 14, 22*, 22 j XXV. l4 j XXViii. 7*, 10, 15*, 
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Rom i. I5; ix. 5; xii. 18; XV. 17; I Cor xiii. 10; 2 Cor v. 10; 
x. 7; Eph i. 10 bis; vi. 21, 22*; Phil i. 12, 27*, 29; ii. 19*, 
20*, 23*; iv. 18; Col i. 20 bis; iii. 2; iv. 7, 8*. 

Heb ii. I 7 ; v. I ; 2 Pet i.-3 ; r J n ii. 1 5, I 6 ; (Rev x. 6 /er LXX). 
* Ta 'lrfpl (in Lk xxii. 37 Tc\ 'lrfpl). 

Toii, before infinitives. 

1\Tt ii. 13; iii. 13; xi. x; xm. 3; xxi. 32; xxiv. 45· 
Lk i. 74· 77, 79i ii. 2Ia(?), 24, 27; iv. xo(LXX); V.7; vm. 5; 

ix. 51; x. 19 (?); xii. 42; xvii. I; xxi. 22; xxii. 6 (?), 31 ; xxiv. 
x6, 25, 29, 45· 

Acts iii. 2, 12; [v. 31 ;] vii. 19; ix. 15; x. 47; xiii. 47 (LXX); 
. ... (?) (~) . ' ... XIV, 9 j XV. 20 j XVlll, 10 j XX. 20 1 27 , , 30 j XXI, I 2 j XXlll. 

20; xxvi. 18 bis; xxvii. 1, 
Rom i. 24; vi. 6; vii: 3 ; viii. I 2; xi. 8 bis, 10 (LXX); I Cor x. 

13; Gal iii. xo; Phi! iii. xo. 
Heb x. 7 (LXX), 9 (LXX); xi. 5; Jam v, I 7; I Pet iii. xo (LXX). 

From the above list are excluded 14 cases (viz. Mt vi. 8; 
Lk ii. 2 I b ; xxii, I 5 ; Acts viii. 40; xxiii. I 5 ; 2 Cor vii. 
12; viii. 11 b; Gal ii. 12; iii. 23; Jn i. 48; xiii. 19; xvii. 
5 ; Heb ii. I 5 ; Jam iv. I 5) in which the Toil is governed by 
a preposition (usually 'lrpo) or by loor used as a preposition; 
also 16 cases (viz. Lk i. 9, 57; ii. 6; iv. 42; Acts xiv. 18; 
xx. 3; xxvii. 20; Rom xv. 22, 23; I Cor ix. xo; xvi. 4; 
2 Cor i. 8; viii. 11 a; Phi! iii. 2 I; Heb v. 12; I Pet iv. 17) 
in which this genitive is mainly or entirely dependent upon 
the previous noun or verb, which may perhaps be more or 
less true of the cases marked (?) above. But even so the 
telic use of Toil with the infinitive remains a decidedly Lucan 
characteristic. 

The Grammars of Winer (§ xliv. 4), Blass (p. 235), J. H. 
l\Ioulton (i. 2 16-x 8) may be consulted. 

TOiiTov ='him'. 
l\It xxvii. 32. 
Lk ix. 26; xii. 5; xix. 14; xx. I 2, 13 ; xxiii. 2, x8. 
Acts ii. 23; iii. 16; v. 31, 37; (vii. 35 b); x. 40; xiii. 27; xv. 38; 

xvi, 3 j XXV. 24. 
I Cor ii. 2 ; iii. 17; Phi! ii. 23; 2 Thes iii. 14· 
Jn v. 6; vi. 27; vii. 27; ix. 29; xviii. 40; xix. 12 ~ xxi. 21. 
Heb viii. 3· 
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So also muTqv, 'Lk xiii. I 6 ; and cf. the 
Acts xiii. 23, 38. 

+ol3lo,...a.L, used of fearing God. 
l\Jt x. 28. 
Lk i. 50; xii. 5 bis; xviii. 2, 4 ; xxiii. 40. 
Acts x. 2, 22, 35; xiii. I6, 26. 

use of . 
TOUTOI11 

Col iii. 22 (where, however, Toll Kvptoll, not To" e{u,, is the better 
reading). 

Rev xiv. 7 ; xix. 5· (Cf. also xv. 4.) 

+wv~, with y~vo,...a.L. 
1\lk i. 11 (?). 
Lk'i. 44; iii. 22; ix. 35, 36. 
Acts ii. 6; vii. 3I; x. 13; xix. 34· (Cf. also ii. 2 qxor.) 
Jn xii. 30. 
Rev viii. 5; xi. I5, (I9); (xvi. I8). 

Plural in Rev. 

xa.~pw, of rejoicing, not of greeting. 

l\It ii. IO; v. I2; xviii. 13. 
:Mk xiv. 11. 

Lk i. I4 ; vi. 23; x: 20 bis; xiii. I 7 ; xv. 5, 32; xix. 6, 37; xxii. 
5; xxiii. 8. 

AcLs v. 4I; viii. 39; xi. 23; xiii. 48; xv. 31. 
Rom xii. I2, I5 bi's; xvi. I9; I Cor vii. 30 bi's; xiii. 6; xvi. I7; 

2 Cor ii. 3; vi. 10; vii. 7, 9, I3 1 I6; xiii. 9; Phil i. I8 bi's; 
ii. I7, IS, 28; iii. I (?); iv. 4 bis (?), 10; Coli. 24; ii. 5; 
I Thes iii. 9; v. I6. 

Jn iii. 29; iv. 36; viii. 56; xi. I5; xiv. 28; xvi. 20, 22; xx. 20. 
1 Pet iv. I3; 2 Jn 4; 3 Jn 3; Rev xi. IO; xix. 7· 

Bp. Lightfoot renders ' farewell' in Phil iii. I, and suggests 
a combination of the· two senses in iv. 4· 

Cf. fvr/Jpalv6> on p. I9 .above. And see Harnack, Acls of 
App., Excursus Ill (E. T., pp. 277 ff.). 

~='when'. 
Mk ix. 2I. 
Lk i. 23, 4I, 44; ii. I5, 39; .iv. 25; v. 4; vii. I2; xi. l; xii. ss; 

xv. 2 5 ; xix. 5, 29, 4 I ; xx. 3 7 (?); xxii. 66 ; xxiii. 26 ; xxiv. 
32 bi's. 

Acts i. IO; v. 24; vii. 23; viii. 36; ix. 23; x. 7, 17,25; xiii. 25, 
HAWKISS E 
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29; XiV. 5i XVi, 4, IO, I5; xvii. I3j XViii. 5; XiX, 9• 2Ij 
XX. 14, I8 j XXi. I, 12, 27 j XXii. II, 25 j XXV. I4 j XXVii. I, 27; 
xxviii. 4· 

Rom xv. 24 ; I Cor xi. 34; Phil ii. 23 : with 11~ in all three cases. 
Jn ii. 9, 23; iv. I, 40; vi. I 2, I6; vii. IO; xi. 6, 20, 29, 32, 33 ; 

xviii. 6; xix. 33; xx. I I ; xxi. 9· (Also in Pm'cope de Adullera, 
viii. 7.) 

In some or' these cases O:,r can be best rendered by ' as', but in 
all of them there is some reference to time. 

Harnack (Sayings qj' Jesus, E. T., p. I6o) obsen·es that such 
' temporal clauses with O:,r are entirely absent from ' the 
passages which he assigns to ' Q '. 

6, &c., with words inserted between the article and noun. 

Mt vii. 3· 
Mk iv. I9; v. 26; vi. 36. 
Lk i. 70; vi. 42; ix. 12, 3 7; xvi. Io, I 5; xix. 30. 
Acts _v. I6; viii. I4; x. 45; xiii. 42; xv. 23; xvi. 2; xvii. I3, 

28; xix. 25, 38; xx. 2I, 26; xxi. 2I, 27; xxii. I; xxiii. 2I; 
xxv. 27; xxvi. 3, I I; xxvii. 2. 

Rom i. I 2 ; ii. 2 7 bi's ; iii. 2 6 ; iv. I 2 ; vii. ~ 2 ; viii. I 8 ; ix. II, 

25 (LXX); xi. 5, 8, 2I, 27; xvi. 5, I4, I5; I Cor iv. II; vi. 
I9; xvi. I9; 2 Cor i. II; iv. I6; vii. Io bis; viii. 2, 7, 14; 
ix. 2; xii. II; Gal i. 2, I7; iv. 25, 26; Eph i. I5; iii. I6; 
Phil ii. 30 bz's; iii. 14; iv. 2 I; Col i. 2; ii. 5, I 4; iii. 22; iv. 
I5 bz's; I Tim iv. 14; v. 3, 5, I6; vi. 3, I9i 2 Tim i. 3, 5; 
iv. 9; Tit i. 9; ii. I2j iii. I5; Philem2. 

Jn ix. I3. 
Heb ii. 2; ix. I5; x. 32; xi. 7 ; Jam iii. I7; I Pet i. II ler, I4; 

iii. 2, 3, I5, I6, I9i iv. 2, 8, 12; v. 2, 9; 2 Pet i. 4, 9; ii. 7, 
I 3 ; iii. 6, 71 I 0 j J ude 7 ; Rev ii. I 2 (?) j iii. I (?), 7 (?), I 4 (?) ; 

.. (~} V, I 3 j XVIJ, I 4 . , 
This list, mainly derived from Bruder, p. 598, might perhaps 

be enlarged. Adjectives agreeing with the substantive are 
not included among the 'words inserted ', nor are conjunc
tions and particles. 

o;,flolpu with ytvoflou~. 

Lk iv. 42; vi. 13; xxii. 66. 
Acts xii. IS; xv. 35; xxiii. I2; xxvii. 29, 33, 39· 
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1r6~w or 1r6~ELS after Kcmi distributive. 

Lk viii. I, 4; xiii. 22 (the only plural). 
Acts xv. 2I, 36; xx. 23. 

So «ar' l~<«"A'Jalav, Acts xiv. 23; and perhaps «ar' ol~<ov Acts ii. 
46; v. 42. 

cnu9E(S, O"TU9liiTES. 

Lk xviii. I I, 40 ; xix. 8. 
Acts ii. 14; v. 20; xi. I3; xvii. 22; xxv. I8; xxvii. 21. 

xp6110L (plural). 

Lk viii. 29; xx. 9; xxiii. 8. 
Acts i. 7 ; iii. 2 I ; xvii. 30. 
Rom xvi. 25; I Thes v. I; 2 Tim i. 9; Tit i. 2. 
I Pet i. 20. 

xp6vo1 1<al rca1pol are coupled together in Acts i. 7 and 1 Thes 
v. I only. 

ADDITIONAL NoTEs TO PART I. 

Addi'tional Note 011 the use oj" the Imperfect Tense (p. 9). 

{a) The comparatively unfrequent use of this tense by Matthew 
deserves notice, the numbers (excluding for the present the verb 
substantive) being in the historical books l\lt 94, Mk 228, Lk 259, 
Acts 329, J n 163. These figures include ;cp'J, though it is imperfect 
in form only and not in force; the occurrences of it are in Mt 15, 
Mk 6, Lk 7, Acts 15, Jn 12. 

No doubt the rarer use of the imperfect in 1\It and Jn than in the 
other historical books is in a considerable degree due to the larger 
amount of discourse in proportion to narrative which they contain. 

(b) The imperfect of the verb substantive with participles is also 
rar~ in Mt, the numbers being-

Mt Mk Lk Acts Jn 
With any participles 6 2 2 45 36 17 
With present participles only 4 1 6 28 24 8 

For some of the many instances of this in LXX see Gen iv. 2, 

I 7; vi. I 2* ; xiii. 10; xiv. I 2; xviii. 22*; xxvi. 35 ; xxxix. 23; 
xi. 6*; in all these cases except the three marked * the present 
participle is used. 

E2 
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On the subjects of this note may be consulted Alien's St. 
ilfallhew, pp. xx-xxiii (showing Mt's changes from 1\lk); Dalman, 
JV. J, pp. 35 f.; besides the usual Grammars (J. H. Moulton's 
figures slightly differ from the above, Gr., i. 227). 

Additional Note 011 D-EyEv, D-Eyov (p. 12). 

The extremely few 1 occurrences of these imperfects in LXX are 
as follows :-EAry•v or l'llryf is found in J udg xix. 30 ; 2 Ki xv. 2 ; 

xvi. 7; r 3 Ki iii. 22 ;] 2 Chro XX. 21 ; I Esdr viii. 70 (7 4); [Esther 
ii. 15; iii. 4 ;] Job i. 5; [Tobit x. 6 ;] 2 Mace iii. 13; xiv. 26; xv. 
2 2 ; 4 Mace iv. 2, 6, 12; ix. 28; xi. 12, 20; xiii. 11, 12 ·; xviii. 
6, 12 (23 cases). And the plural lA•yov is found in Ge~ xix. 5; 
Numb xxxii. 5, 16 ; Deut i. 25; [Judg xviii. 8 ;] 1 Ki xii. 10; xviii. 
7; xix. 24; 2 Chro v. 13; Prov iv. 4; Is vi. 3; Jer xlv. 22; Dan 
Theod vii. 5; 4 Mace vi. 13; xiii. 13, 18; xvii. 1 (17 cases). 

The five cases enclosed in square brackets are not found in the 
B-text. Pss lxxii. (lxxiii.) 15 and xciii. (xciv.) 16 and 2 Mace iv. 
47 were purposely omiLted as conditional sentences; and 4 Mace 
xvi. 15 as being a mere mistake for l'll•y•r. 

The above list of ( 2 3 + 17 =) 40 cases is of interest as showing 
in the later books, as compared with the earlier, the gradual loss on 
the whole (for Numb xxxii. 5, 16; Dent i. 25 may be exceptions) 
of the ' imperfect' sense of continuity or repetition in lA•y•v and 
lA•yov in narrative. It is to be remembered as to 4 Mace, in which 
14 out of the 40 instances are found, that according to the latest 
and best authority it ' must be placed at the close of the first century 
of our era' {Thackeray, Gram. of 0. T. in Greek, p. 6). 

Compare the use of 11/J'IJ, mentioned in the preceding note. 

· Addz~i'onal Note 011 o~pav6~ a11d o~pavol (p. 30). 

The singular and plural are used as ·follows by the various 
writers in the New Testament. It will be seen that Matthew, 
Hebrews, and 2 Peter are the only books in which the plural is 
more frequent than the singular ; but in the Pauline Epistles,..they 
are almost equal. 

1 Extremely few in comparison with •111•v, &c., as may be seen by glancing 
at the so columns occupied by <l11tiv ~n Hatch and Redpath's Concordanct'. 
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Mt Mk Lk Acts Paul Jn Heb Jam r Pet 2 Pet IJ~ 3 Rev 

olip1111&s 27 12 3I 24 11 I8 3 2 2 I 0 51 
ollpa11ol 55 5 4 2 10 0 1 0 I 5 0 I 

The one case in Rev is xii. 12, a quotation from or reminis
cence of LXX, in which ovpa11ol occurs 4 times with 
~litjlpal"~'"• viz. Dent xxxii. 43; Ps xcv. I I; Is xliv. 23 ; 
xlix. 13 ( EiJfpp. is also found with the singular in I Chro 
xvi. 3 I ; Is xlv. 8). 

The plural is not frequent in LXX : it only occurs about 50 
times against more than 6oo occurrences of the singular. It is 
least uncommon in the Psalms, where it is used about 30 times, 
and the singular about 50 times. · 

Addilzonal Note on /he use of lhl' Oplallve .liiood. 

Besides the 17 (?18) instances of the optative which have been 
entered once or more under the headings or a, (p. 35\ ~i'l (p. 38), and 
rir (p. 46), the only cases of that mood in the historical books are 
1\'Ik xi. 14 (cpayo&, seep. I33), Lk i. 38 (yeuo&ro) and xx. I6 (p~ yl~~a&ro), 
and Acts xvii. I I, 2 7 bis, xxiv. I 9, xxv. I 6 bis, 20, xxvii. I 2, 39 
(the last two cases being in a ' We-Section '). When we add together 
all these occurrences of optative forms, they amount to 1\lt 0, 
Mk 1 (? 2), Lk 11, Acts 17, Jn 0-a remarkable result. In the 
Epistles there are about 34 instances, of which the Pauline 
exclamation p~ y(,o&ro supplies 14. It is well known that the optative 
was obsolescent in the ordinary Gr~ek of N. T. times. 



PART 11 

INDICATIONS OF SouRcEs 

SECTION I 

IDENTITIES IN LANGUAGE 

THESE are so numerous and so close, and in many cases 
they contain constructions or words which are 1 so very 
unusual or even peculiar, that the use of written Greek 
documents is prima facie suggested by them. Certainly 
they throw very serious difficulties in the way of an 
exclusively 'oral theory '.1 And, so far as they extend, 
they render the hypothesis of independent translations 2 

1 They would make such a theory impossible if we did not know that the 
memories of teachers and learners were trained and cultivated in Judaea to 
an extent far beyond anything within our own experience. See Schilrer, 
Hist: of Jewish People, 11. i. 324 (E. T.); and Schiller-Szinessy on the 
Mishnah in Enc. Brit., xvi. 504. Some interesting parallels and illustrations 
from the East may be seen in Driver's Genesis, p. xliv; Max Milller's Last 
Essays, Series I, pp. I2l3-37 ; Geden's Studies in Eastern Reli'gi'ons, pp. 13, 
26, 251. And there is a western parallel in Caesar's account (B. G., vi. 
14) of the exclusively oral teaching of 'a great number of verses' by the 
Druids, referred to by York Powell (Life, ii. 242), who thought that 'in 
these days of print we are apt to undervalue the possibilities of human 
memory' (ib. i. 206). But it may be doubted whether the matter committed 
to memory in these cases was often parallel in kind to the contents of 
our historical Gospels; see Burkitt, The Gospel History, &c., p. 145 • 

• The past tense used by Papias (-!Jpp..f,vEIJUE 3' avTa .:,~ qv 31JPaTO~ ~ICQUTO!, 
seep. xiii above) tells us that such independent translations of the Matthaean 
Logia had been made at first, but does not say that they continued in use 
during his own time (and we must remember that Eusebius may be giving 
us but a very small and incomplete fragment of what Papias wrote). 
Josephus tells us at the beginning of his Jewish War that he himself trans
lated it into Greek, after writing it in the language of his country (Tji 7!aTpl9')· 
And I Mace 'was written originally in Hebrew (or Aramaic)', though 'it 
has come down to us only in the form of a Greek translation, which was 
probably in existence as early as the time of Josephus' (Schiirer, op. cit., 
II. iii. 8 f.). So there may have been similarly an early and generally 
accepted translation of the Logi'a. 
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from the Logz'a, or from any other Aramaic source, ex
tremely improbable. 

These identities are of three kinds (A, B, C) :-

A. In the construction of sentences. 

(i) In Mark, Matthew, and Luke (Mark is placed first, as 
being admittedly the oldest document) :-

I, . 

l\Ik ii. Io t.a lU .zaijTf l\lt ix. 6 t•a ai .zaijn Lk v. 24 t,a ai •l~n 
~eTA.-Aiy•& Ttj> 1rapa- KTA.--ron Afyn Ttj> KTA.-•l"•" T~ 1rapa· 
AvT&IC~' Iol Aiy6l, 1rapaAvnK~' iynp• A•Avp.iv<f' Iol Afy6l, 

iynp• KTA. KTA. (ynp• ~eTA. 

2. 

l\Ik iii. I 9 ~eal 'Iovaw 11\I t x. 4 teal 'Iovaar d I Lk vi. I 6 ~eal 'Io~aa, 
'Iu~eap&m6, &r ~eal 1rap- 'Iu~eap&mT7]r, d~eal1rapa- 'Iutcap&m6, &r lyi,•To 
E86lK•JI alJTOJJ, aovr a{/TI$11, 7Tpoa&T7]S. 

Observe also in 1\Ik xiv. IO; l\It xxvi. I 4; Lk xxii. 3, and 
again in l\lk xiv. 43; Mt xxvi. 47; Lk xxii. 47 the 
repetition of the fact that Judas was' one of the twelve' or 
'of the number of the twelve'. 

3· 

l\lk xii. I4; Lk xx. 2I '"' aA'I-\1\ft xxii. 16 T~v &abv Taii e.oii lv 
o.&ar T~JI dabv TOU 9•oii a,a&u~em. a>.'16•i9 a,a&u~enr. 

(ii) In Mark and Matthew :-

1\Ik i. I 6; l\It iv. I 8 ~uav yap dAui~. 

2\ 

l\Ik 8 ~ , • 'E' •.r. 11\Jt . "' , , • - ' ' v. 2 •My•v yap OTI a11 a'f'c.>- IX. 2I M•}'•" yap •v •a~T[J, Eav 
p.a1 KTA, p.o11o11 lltc.>p.a& ~eTA. 

1 Parenthetical additions of explanations. 
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3· 
l\lk viii. 2; Mt xv. 32 lfa'l qp.;pat Tp<ir 7rpoup.lvovui11 p.o& tcTX. 

On the construction see Winer's Grammar, § lxii. 2 and note ; 
Blass, p. 85; J. I:I. Moulton, i. 70. In Mk WH mg has 
~,.lpmr Tptuiv with B only. 

4· 
l\Ik Xiii. l4; l\Jt XXiV. I 5 o allay&vci>UtcCilll vodToo, 

51· 
l\Ik xiy. 2 t:A•yo11 yap, 1\bj l11 1-iJ 11\It xxvi. 5 fA•yo11 81, l\lq ;, Tji 

(oprfi, p~'lrOTE ;uTa& 6opv{3or Tuii lopTfi, iva pq 6opv/3or ylllf/Ta& l11 

Xaoii. Ti> Xatji. 

1\'Ik XV. 10 iyiii(I)UICfll yap OTI a.;, l\It xxvii. I8 iiau y?.p OTI .M 
cp6011o11 'lrapaa.a&~rcuuall a?no11 ol 

apxlfp•ir. 

(iii) In Mark and Luke :-
I. 

cp6ovo11 'lrap<Boorcav avToll .. 

l\Ik i. 7 o~ o~rc •lp.& lrca•or rcvvar I Lk iii. I 6 o~ oilrc •lp.l lrcavbr >.iiua& 
Aiiua& TOll lpaiiTa TOOII lmo81JpaTooll Toll lp.avra TOOII f17ro8'1paTooll a?nuii. . -OUTOV. 

[But D and other Western authorities omit a?noii.] 

Cf. also Jn i. 27. The only other instances of this construc
tion {o~ .•. a?noii) seem to be l\Ik vii. 25; Acts xv. I7; 
(I Pet ii. 24 Tisch but not WH or R ;] Rev iii. 8; vii. 2, 9; 
xiii. 8, I 2 ; xx. 8. See Blass's Gram., p. I7 5, and J. H. 
Moulton's, i. 941 237. 

2 1, 

l\lk v. 8 n ... 'Yfll -y?.p alTi> "EE·M· Lk viii. 29 'lrapfJ'Yy•XX.II yrtp Ti> 
TO 'lrllflop.R TO arca6apToll lrc TOV· 'lrllfupaTI T,;i arca6apTijl lE·M·ill 
av6p&muv. R'lrO TOV av6p&mov. 

The appeal of the demons having been first recorded, the 
cause of it is thus added afterwards, in both Gospels. 

1 Parenthetical additions of explanations. Also notice ~" -y6.p ltTA. in 
Mk x. 22, Mt xix. 22, and (though not with identical words following) 
Lk xviii. 23. 
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(iv) In Matthew and Luke:-

I. 

57 

l\It vi!. 3 T~ll 81 '""' u4i orp8<1"11p.(p l Lk vi. 42 T~ll '" Trji orp8a"llp.~ O"OV 

8o~ed11, 8o11:o11, 

Such an insertion of words between the article and its noun 
is found here only in l\Iatthew, but 3 times in 1\Iark, and 
frequently in Luke, Acts, and ·other books. See pp. 27 
and so. · 

B. In single words and short phrases.' 

(i) In Mark, Matthew, and Luke :-

I.· 

dmrp8ij Mk ii. 20; Mt ix. I5; Lk v. 35·, 

a!TalfX" or a!Tolpo!La' here only in N: T.: but the active a1ralp0> 

is frequent in LXX. 

2, 

l7TifJ"li'IIL" l\Ik ii. 2 I ; Mt ix. I 6; Lk v. 36 bis. 

Here only in N. T.: LXX 1. Used in Classical Greek of 
a cloak or of hangings, not of a patch. 

3· 
u~roplp.0>11 Mk ii. 23; l\It xii. I ; Lk vi. I. 

uiTop&/Los here only in N. T.: LXX 4. 

4· 
Tl"ll"lloiiHS' 1\Ik ii. 23; Tl"ll"lln11 Mt xii. I ; lT&"ll"llov Lk vi. I. 

Tl"ll"liO> here only in N. T.: LXX 3. In Greek generally, Tl"ll"liO> 

is used of hair, 8pl7TQ) of flowers and fruit. 

1 As a rule, the identities in language which seem to the compiler most 
remarkable have been placed first in the following lists. But this rule has 
not been uniformly observed, for it has been thought best to group together 
instances taken from the same passage, e. g. the two from Mk ii. ao, a I, and 
the four from Mk viii. 3-7. The appended notes draw attention to the 
rarity of the word, and to the consequent degree of unlikelihood that any
thing but a common written origin can account for its use in more than one 
Gospel. In these notes, as elsewhere, the figures printed in thick type 
denote that the word or phrase occurs so many times in the New Test. or its 
various books, or in the Septuagint. 
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5· 
, , { Mk ii. 9; 1\It ix. 5; Lk v. 23. 

•uiCo'TI'wT<po" 1\Ik x. 25; 1\lt xix. 24; Lk xviii. 25. 

•li1Co71'os only once besides in N. T. (•u1Co71'6>T•pn" Lk xvi. 17): 
LXX 2. Apparently not common in Classical Greek. 

6. 

aiJ(TICO).CriS Mk x. 23; 1\It xix. 23 j Lk xviii. 24. 
The adverb here only in N. T.: 3vuKo'A.os only in the following 

verse of Mark: LXX 1. But both adjective and adverb 
are in classical use. 

7· 
' 

KaT"aO"ICfiJtl(Tft T"qll oa&, (TOIJ 1\Ik i. 2; 1\lt xi. 10; Lk vii. 27. 
In quotation from Mal iii. I where LXX has l'TI'&f'All/t•'"cu..

ttamuKrvaCCrl also Lk 1, Heb 6, 1 Pet 1, LXX 30, but nowhere 
with o3os or any similar word. 

8. 

C'IP.""~ua& Mk viii. 36; C'IP.""6ii Mt xvi. 26; C'JiJ&CrlfJ.(s Lk ix. 25. 
C'Jp&aCrl elsewhere only Paul 3; LXX 7. 

9· 
IIIT"pa7r~uoiiT"a& l\Ik xii. 6 ; l\1 t xxi. 3 7 ; Lk xx. 1 3. 

liiT"pbrop.a& elsewhere in this sense with ace. only Lk 2, Heb 1, 
and LXX about 6 times. 

10. 

ICaTfy~'A.Crlll auTov l\lk v. 40; 1\It ix. 24; Lk viii. 53· 
11.amy•).aCr1 here only in N. T.: LXX about 22. 

I I. 

oil p.q y•vuCriiiT"a& 6amrov 1\Ik ix. 1; l\lt xvi. 28; Lk ix. 27. 
The phrase is also used in Jn viii. 52 and Heb ii. 9: never in 

LXX, but cf. 2 Ki iii. 35 ov p.q y•vuCrlp.a& llpTov. 

I 2. 

d<j>iiA•" Mk xiv. 47 ; 1\It xxvi. 51 ; Lk xxii. 50, with &JTap&oll, &Jrlov, 

and o3s respectively. 
ti<j>a&plCrl also Lk 3, Paul1, Heb 1, Rev 2, but never in a physical 

sense as here. a71'o1C07!'T"Crl would have seemed a more likely 
word, as in Jn xviii. 10, 26, and in Judg i. 6, 7· In 
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LXX, however, d</>a&poO> is used of cutting off the head in 
Gen xi. 19; 1 Ki xvii. 46, 51 ; 2 Ki iv. '1 (?); xvi. 9; xx. 22; 
4 Ki vi. 32; Judith xiii. 8; xiv. 15; 1 Mace vii. 4'1 (of 
right hand also); xi. I'[; 2 Mace i. 16 (?). Cf. also Levl 
16; 1 Ki xxiv. 5, 6, 12. 

13· 
P.fTa p.axmp&ivKal~v~O>v.M:kxiv. 43, 48; Mt xxvi. 4'1, 55; Lk xxii. 52. 

~v~ov in this sense here only in N. T.: and very rare in LXX, 
pafJ8or and {JaKTT/pia being the usual words: see, however, 
2 Ki xxiii. 21; Is x. 15; also 2 Ki xxi. 19; xxiii. '[; 
1 Chro xx. 5 of the staff of a spear. 

14. 

dviEop.a& ilp.&iv Mk ix. 19; Mtxvii. I'[; Lk ix .. p. 
Here only in Gospels: but Acts 1, Paul 10, Heb 1 : 

LXX 12. 

15 1. 

v[ol Toil 11Vp.c/J&ivor Mk ii. 19; 1\lt ix. 15; Lk v. 34· 
IIVp.c/Ja>~~ here and Mt xxii. 10 (?) only in N. T. : in LXX only 

Tobit 2. 

16 1. 

<E<afTo Mk xii. 1 ; Mt xxi. 33 ; Lk xx. 9 ; also lK3c»o'fTm 
Mt xxi. 41. 

lK8ltJop.a& here only in N. T.: 'LXX 18, but not in this sense of 
'letting out', which, however, is classical (Swete on 1\lk 
xii. 1 ). 

The unusual grammatical form lE<3fTo (see WH, Notes, 
pp. 167 f.) occurs in the A-text of Ex ii. 21 and 1 Mace x. 
58: it is also paralleled in the papyri (J. H. Moulton, Gram., 
i. 55)· 

1'[1. 

t<amuiC'III<>iv Mk iv. 32; Mt xiii. 32; KauurcqiJO>ufv Lk xiii. 19. 
~<aTau"'I"&O> besides in N. T. only Acts ii. 26 from LXX: in 

LXX it is very frequent. 

1 These three words or phrases being such as would be required, or at 
least such as would be naturally suggested, by the subject-matter, not much 
stress is laid upon them. 
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(ii) In Mark and Matthew 1 :-

I. 

KaT•~ovuui(ovUtll aw&w 1\lk x. 42; Mt XX. 25. 
KaT•~ouuuiCro is not quoted as occurring anywhere else. 

2. 

aKVpOVIITfS l\Ik vii. I 3 j l\1t XV. 6. 
a~evporo besides in N. T. only Gal m. I7. In LXX 7 (6 of the 

cases being in 2 l\lacc); and several times in the fragments 
of the other Greek versions. 

3· • 
Kvllapl.ots l\Ik vii. 27 ; l\It xv. 26; KV11apta l\Ik vii. 28 ; l\It xv. 2 7. 

~ev..ap<oll here only in N. T., and never in LXX. 

4· 
a71'0 T.;lll ""xlroll l\Ik vii. 28; l\It XV. 27. 

1/"xlo11 here only in N. T.: never in LXX or in Classical 
Greek. 

5· 
11qurus Mk viii. 3; Mt xv. 32. 

11ijum here only in N. T.: ~~~UT'/S or 11ijans LXX 1. 

6. 
Ete"Av8~U(J11Tal Ell Tll o!lcji Mk viii. 3; lK>.v8ooatll Ell Tfi oacji Mt XV. 32· 

lK>.vro besides also Paul 1, Heb 2: frequent in LXX, and 
about 8 times in exactly the same sense as here. 

7· 
l1r' lp'/p.las l\lk viii. 4; lv lp'}p.l'} l\lt xv. 33· 

lp'/p.la here only in Gospels, and Paul1, Heb 1: LXX 7. In 
N. T. ip'/p.os To71'o~ and ~ ip'/p.os are the usual forms. 

8. 
lx8vlJta Mk viii. 7; 1\It xv. 34· 

lx8V8toll here only in N. T., and never in LXX. 

9· 
o lp.{3a71'Top.•vos l\lk xiv. 20 ; o lp.~rhyas Mt xxvi. 2 3· 

lp.~<i71'Tro here only in N. T., and never in LXX. 
1 It would be very easy to lengthen this list. 
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IO. 

•ls- T~ TpvfiA.toll 1\Ik xiv. 20; /, Trf Tpv{J'AlffJ Mt xxvi. 23. 
TpvfJ'A'o" here only in N. T.: LXX 19. 

11. 

fLV'Aor J,uc&r 1\lk ix. 42 ; 1\It xviii. 6. 
d,,~r.:r here only in N. T. and never in LXX or elsewhere. 

But J. Ligbtfoot (quoted by Swete on 1\lk) and others show 
that there was a Jewish phrase of which this would be 
an obvious rendering. (See Enc. Bib/., iii. 3094.) And 
the word itself occurs in the papyri cited as B U 91 3 
(1st century A. D.). 

12. 

l~eo'A&fJO>ufll 1\lk xiii. 2·0 bis; loco'A.u{Jw8qua111 1Co'A.o{J0>8quoi!Tat 

Mt xxiv. 22. 

~eo'A.ofJ&(I) here only in N. T.: LXX 1,· but more frequent in the 
fragments of the other Greek versions. 

13· 
1rpo•lpq~ea lJ,.i, 1\Ik xiii. 23; Mt xxiv. 25. 

1rpo•pid here only in Gospels : Paul 4, Heb 1 (?), 2 Pet 1, 
Jude 1: LXX 12. 

14· 

avm'A'Aay,.a Mk viii. 3 7 ; Mt xvi. 26. 
Here only in N. T.: LXX 10. The parallel in Sir xxvi. I.f. 

is remarkable. 

15. 

llltpyovutv alllv11al'ns (, aln-tji 1\lk vi. 14; nl llv11al'm '"'pyovuw /, al!T~ 
1\It xiv. 2. 

'"•pyo(l) here only in Gospels, but in Epistles 18: LXX 7. 

16. 

1/Jpou•ir Mk viii. 33 j Mt xvi. 23. 
1/Jpo,(O> here only in Gospels; but Acts 1, Paul 23 : LXX 15. 

I7• 
JTo"Ai,.uvr ~eal aKo'" JTo"A.(I'O>" Mk xiii. 7 ; Mt xxiv. 6. 

In this sense, the plural d~eoal here only in N. T., and LXX 2. 
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18. 

p.v'Jp./;uvvov Mk xiv. 9; 1\It xxvi. 13. 

Pt. 11 

Besides this, in N. T. only Acts x. 4· But LXX 70: so it is 
perhaps the obvious word here ; cf. e. g. Ex xvii. I 4 LXX. 

I9. 

uu).).aflriv J.1.f 1\Ik xiv. 48 j 1\It xxvi. 55· 
uv).).ap13avCr> here only in Mark and Matthew; but also in this 

sense Lk 2, Jn 1, Acts 4, and frequently in LXX. 

20. 

7rpou).af1ap.fvar a~rov 1\Ik viii. 32; Mt xvi. 22. 

7rpoa).ap.fJavCr> here only in Gospels ; also Acts 5, Paul 5, and 
LXX 8, but never with exactly this meaning. 

2I. 

qa'l 11>par 7ro).).ijr yfvop.lv7Jr , • • f/8'1 11>pa 7ro).).~ 1\lk vi. 35 ; ~ &>pa lj8'1 

rrapij).6fv Mt xiv. IS· 

lf>pa, with this meaning of 'daytime', apparently here only in 
N. T. (cf., however, 1\Ik xi. IJ). 

22. 

o~ fJ).l'll"m flr 7rpauCr>7rov Mk xii. I4; l\ft xxii. I6. 
Here only in N. T., and not in LXX, for 1 Sam xvi. 7 is not 

an exact parallel. Lk has the more usual oJ ).ap.fJallflr 7rp&u

Cr>'ll"ov (Gal ii. 6 and LXX). 

23· 

&87Jp.ollflv 1\Ik xiv. I3; 1\It xxvi. 37· 
&87Jp.ovlCr> in N. T. only here and Phi! ii. 26. Not in LXX, but 

Aq. and Symm. 

(iii) In Mark and Luke :-

J. 

p.ar1uplvav l\lk v. I5; Lk viii. 35· 
lp.arl{;Cr> here only in N. T.: not in LXX, 'nor elsewhere. 

2. 

uCr>cppoPOiivra 1\Ik v. I5; Lk viii. 35· 
u.,cppovlCr> here only in Gospels : also Paul 3, I Pet 1. Not 

in LXX. 
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3· 
KaToK"Aaruv 1\Ik vi .. p; Lk ix. I 6 (1\It xiv. 19 has the more usual 

~e>..aaa~). 

~eam~<"Aar.~ here only in N. T.: LXX 1. 

4· 
dt·aymov Mk xiv. I 5 ; Lk xxii. 12. 

Here only in N. T.: not in LXX. ({11r£preov is used for an 
' upper room', Acts 4; also LXX 24.) 

5· 
,.; ;T, u~ev>.>.nr 1\Ik v. 35; P.'l"ln u~<v>.."A£ Lk viii. 49· 

u~ev>.>..w besides in N. T. only Lk vii. 6 (p.q u~ev>.>.ov) and 1\It ix. 36: 
not in LXX. In Classical Greek usually in a physical sense. 

6. 

rp•p.wih}n Mk i. 25; Lk iv. 35· 
rptp.6r.~ also Mt 2, 1\Ik 1, Paul 2, 1 Pet 1: LXX 3. 

7· 
£lr nr Mk xiv. 4 i ; Lk xxii. 50. 

A remarkable case, if n~ is genuine in both places, for it is 
only found elsewhere in N. T. with a numeral in Lk vii. 19; 
Jn xi. 49; Acts xxiii. 23 and perhaps 1\Ik xiv. 51 : but 
WH bracket it in 1\Ik xiv. 4 i, it being omitted by NAL 
and a few other authorities. 

(iv) In Matthew and Luke:-

I. 

irrwuuwv 1\I t vi. I I ; Lk xi. 3· 
f.ruovuwr not elsewhere in N. T., nor in LXX, nor anywhere 

else. But perhaps this identity may be accounted for by 
liturgical use. 

2. 

rpw>.wvr Mt viii. 20; Lk ix. sS. 
rpr.~"A•6r here only in N. T.: not in LXX. 

3· 
~eam<TK')vr'.>unr 1\It viii. 20; Lk ix. sS. 

~eaTau~e~Jir.~u•r here only in N. T.: LXX 5, but always of the 
temple or of the Divine Presence. 
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4· 
'" yoi11Jrois ')'1111(1'"61" M t xi. 11 ; Lk vii. 2 8. 

")'fPV'Ir&li" never elsewhere in N. T.: in LXX only )'fllllqTOs yv,aucos 

Job 5. 

s. 61. 

~eap!floli", 8o~e&li", each 3 times in l\It vii. 3-5; Lk vi. 41, 42. 
Both here only in N. T.: in LXX 1Capcf>os 1, aDICOS 10. 

amtJA"!ntli" Mt vii. 5; Lk vi. 42. 
a,a{JAo1roo besides in N. T. only 1\lk viii. 25: not in LXX. 

8. 
dJTAoiili" 1\lt vi. 22 ; Lk xi. 34· 

Here only in N. T.: LXX 1, but more frequent in Aq., 
Symm., Theod. 

9· 
!floon..O, 1\lt vi. 22; Lk xi. 34; also 36 bis. 

!floom&li" besides in N. T. only l\It xvii. 5 : LXX 2. 

10. 

uiCon"&" Mt vi. 23; Lk xi. 34; also 36. 
uKOn..&!i" here only in N. T.: LXX. 16. 

11. 

afrrapoop.{""" Mt xii. 44 ; Lk xi. 25. 
uap&oo besides in N. T. only Lk xv. 8: not in LXX. 

I 2, 

lKaPoli" 1110 flutAIJnli" 1\It viii. 8; Lk vii. 6. 
l~eavoli" with 1va here only in N. T.: not in LXX. 

I3• 

p.q !flofJq6ijTf cluo T.iiv 1\It x. 28 ; Lk xii. 4· 
!flofJiop.m duo here only in N. T;: but in LXX 49 times {25 of 

them with 1rpuuoo7rov) out of about 440 occurrences of the 
verb. 

1 It is: remarkable tha( in this list these are the only cases found in the 
Sermons on the Mount and on the Level Place. 
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14· 
" '\. , ' ' , t '\. I , ' (Lk t '' .. '8 • • op.ot•OY1JUEL <11 <p.ot . , • op.01•oy'luw ICayw o tJWS TOll av pwrrotJ op.o· 

?.oy.j,-u) lv a.'Jrtji, Mt X. 32; Lk xii. 8. 
op.o?.oylw lv here only in N. T. (for the sense is different in 

Rom x. 9); and not in LXX. See J. H. 1\loulton, Gram., 
i. 104, and Alien on 1\'It x. 32. 

15· 
iva p.oti llrro T~ll UTEY'I" oiuiMas 1\It viii. 8; iva vrro T~ll uriy•w pou 

•laiMns Lk vii. 6. · 
urly., besides in N. T. only 1\Ik ii. 4 :·LXX 5. 

16. 

<lrri M~ 1\It viii. 8 ; · Lk vii. 7. 
There seems to be no close parallel to this dative in N. T.: 

Alford refers only to Gal vi. 1 1 ypap.p.autv lypaya. 

ip.,p.oiirat 1\It xii. 25; Lk xi. 17. 
lp.,pow besides in N. T. only Rev 3: frequent in LXX. 

18. 

trp8au•v lrp' llp.as 1\It xii. 28.; Lk xi. 20. 

rp80.vw besides in N. T. only Paul 5: LXX 29: with <;rl only 
Paull, LXX 6. 

C. Longer passages in which many words are idep.tical. 

Here especially it should be borne in mind that in the 
earliest Christian days there was undoubtedly a habit and 
a power of a,ccur~te oral transmission, to which there is no 
parallel now. We therefore may not say of any closely 
similar passages that they camzot be thus accounted for. 
If however such passages as the following are examined 
together, as they may be, e. g. in Tischendorrs S;m~p#s 
Evallgelzi:a, or, better still, in Rushbrooke's Sy1zoptic01t, it 
seems difficult to believe that they owe nothing to a 
written Greek source. As to the -narratives especially, it 

HAWKINS F 
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appears very unlikely that they could have been handed 
on so exactly without the use of documents, even if this 
was the case with the discourses. 

(i) Narratives (including sayings). 

Mk i. 16-20; l\It iv. I8-22: Calling of Peter, 
Andrew, James, and John • 

Mk i. 2I-8; Lk iv. 3I-7: The ·Demoniac in the 
Synagogue at Capernaum . 

l\lk i. 40-4; l\It viii. 2-4; Lk v. I2-I4: Cleansing 
of the Leper 

l\It viii. 9, I o; Lk vii. 8, 9 : The Centurion's Faith 1 

l\lk vi. 4 I ; l\Jt xiv. 19; Lk ix. I 6: Feeding the 
5,000 

l\lk viii. 1-9; l\Jt xv. 32-9 : Feeding the 4,ooo • 
l\Ik xiv. 32-4 ; Mt xxvi. 36-8 : Gethsemane . 
Mk xiv. 48, 49; l\Jt xxvi. 55, 56 : 'Are ye come 

out,' &c. (cf. Lk xxii. 52, 53) 
l\Ik xv. 29-32; Mt xxvii. 39-44 : Jesus mocked on 

the Cross 

(ii) Discourses. 

l\Ik ii. 9, IO; l\It ix. 5, 6; Lk v. 23, 24: 'Whether 

Tisch 
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108 

Ill 

121 

is easier,' &c. 36 IO 
l\lk ii. I 9, 20; l\It ix. I 5; Lk v. 34, 35 : 'Can the 

children of the bridechamber,' &c. 37 12 
l\lk xiii. I 9-23; l\It xxiv. 21-5: 'Shall be tribula-

tion, such as,' &c. I 39 9 5 f. 
l\Itxii. 27, 28; Lk xi. 19,20: 'By whom do your 

sons,' &c. . 4 7 1 7 
l\It xii. 41, 42; Lk xi. 31, 32: 'The men of 

Nineveh ' and ' the queen of the south ' 2 9 I 158 
l\It xxiv. 43-5 I ; Lk xii. 39-46 : ' If the master of 

the house had known,' &c. 95 I 68 

The above are instances which have impressed the compiler 
of these lists, but there are other similarities as prolonged.3 

1 This is the only non-Marcan narrative. 
2 But with change of order. 
s Some of them are named by Bacon, In trod. to N. T., p. 179 note. 
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From these 'identities of language', which seem all but 
unaccountable unless we admit some use of written Greek 
documents, we have now to turn to other phenomena, 
which point, at least as distinctly, to the influences of oral 
transmission.1 

SECTION II 

WORDS DIFFERENTLY APPLIED 

WE not infrequently find the same, or closely similar, 
words used with different applications or in different con
nexions, where the passages containing them are evidently 
parallel. How could these variations have arisen ? Copy
ing from documents does not seem to account for them ; 1 

but it is not at all difficult to see how they might have 
arisen in the course of oral transmission. Particular 
words might linger in the memory, while their position in 
a sentence was forgotten ; and fn some cases they might 
become confused with other words of similar sound.3 

1 On the combined use of these two kinds of sC:,urces see p. 217. 

2 I do not forget the valuable caution against making a priori assertions 
' as to what a serious writer will do, or will not do, in the way of dealing 
with the documents which he embodies in his work', which is supplied 
by the Rev; C. Plummer's article in the Expositor, July, r889 (3rd Series, 
vol. x. pp. 23 ff.), entitled 'A Mediaeval Illustration of the Documentary 
Theory of the Origin of the Synoptic Gospels'. But after carefully 
examining his illustrations of the freedom which mediaeval chroniclers 
allowed themselves in adapting, altering, and combining the MSS. which 
lay before them, I stiii hold that the numerous instances of 'words differently 
appUed' which I have collected in this Section (though Mr. Plummer does at 
the bottom of p. 28 give one interesting parallel to them), and the 'trans
positions' which I have collected in the next Section, are, on the whole and 
when taken together, inexplicable on any exclusively documentary theory. 
See Moffatt's Hislon'cal N. T.', p. 6r6, notes; also E. D. Bu1"ton, Pnnciples 
of Literary Cn"licism, &c., pp. 20-21 referring to the literary methods 
(r) of N. T. writers as to quotations from 0. T., (2) of the author of the 
Appendix to Mark, (3) of Tatian in his Diatessaron ; and Hobson, The Dial. 
of Talian and the Synoptic Problem (Chicago, 1904), especially pp. 10 and 
75 ff. 

s Some of the cases are such as might be ' clerical errors ', arising either 
in the first MSS. or more probably afterwards, if the scribes wrote from 
dictation. 'The ear would not always be a certain guide to the sense. One 

F2 
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Special attention will here be called to words of these 
kinds by the use of thick type. 

We may trace such variations:-

A. In the reports of the sayings of Jesus (though on the 
whole these are more accordant than any other 
parts of the Synoptic Gospels). 

B. In the attribution of the same, or very similar, words 
to different speakers. 

C. In the u'se of the same, or very similar, words as part of 
a speech and as part of the Evangelist's narrative. 

D. In the rest of the Synoptic narratives. 

The cases which seem to the present compiler most 
forcible will, as a rule, be placed first in the four lists ; but 
no stress is to be laid on this order. 

A. In the reports or the sayings or Jesus. 

1\Ik iV. I9 f1rt8vp.la! El0"1r0pEU0-

p.EVO.L O"UV'IrVLYOUO'LV TOll Myo11. 

(M t xiii. 2 2 rrv111r11lyu TOll 

Myoll.) 

1\Ik xii. 2 0 olnc dcj»~ KEV u1rlpp.o. 

I. 

2. 

Lk viii. I 4 owo& ••• 1ropeu6p.evoL 

UUV'IrVLYOVTO.L. 

I 1\It xxii; 25 p.~ tx(l)~ U::lpp.o d.+~-
KEv Tljll yv11a11ca avTov. 

3· 
Mk xiii. 9, IO ••• el~ 1\It xxiv. I4 ~eal KfJpv- Lk xxi. I3 •.• ;uro~rr 

p.o.pTUpLOV aho'ir. Kai x8qu£Ta& ••• ([~ p.o.p- UETa& vp.i11 e£~ p.o.pTU-

Elr mz11m Ta ;sii'J . • • TUp&ov ~rarT&II Toir ;eiiE- p&ov. 

af'i Kljpvx8ijll0& KT:\. uw. (Cf. also x. I 8, 
which more nearly 
resembles Mk xiii. 9·) 

Thus the words Elr p.apTvp&oll have different applications in all 
three Gospels. 

word would sometimes be mistaken for another of similar sound but different 
meaning.'-G. L. Cary, The Synoptic Gospels, p. 334· 
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4· 
1\lk xiii. I 4 ilTUI' 8E 

i81JTE TO [381?.. vyp.a Tijs 

tlp1JJ1oWO'EColS. 

l\lt xxiv. I 5 ilTuv o3v Lk xxi. 20 ilTuv 8E 

iSYJTE TO {38l?..vyp.a Tijs iSYJTE • yv6rn liT& 

tlp1JJioWO'EColS, qyyucEJI rj tlp~JiofiiO'IS 

a~Tijs. 

lprJI.&Colu&s is used here only in N. T. 

M t x. 2 7 3 ?..r'yCol lip.iv t!v Tij O'KOT(~, 
EL'II'UTE lv T~ cpColTi' ~~:al 3 El11 TO 

O~S 4KO~tTE1 K1Jp~~aTE tl'll'l T&il' 

sw,...chflll'. 

5· 
Lk xii. 3 Buu t!v Tij O'KOT(~ EL'II'UTE, 

/v T~ cpCo1Tl dKOU0'8~0'ETU11 Kal 3 
trpos To o~s l?..a?..quan lv Toi11 

Tap.E[O&S, K1Jpux6qiTETOI tl'll'l TGJI' 
Sl.oiJioQTflll', 

Theoe two sayings are assigned to different occasions by Mt 
and Lk, l\lt giving them in a charge to 'the twelve', and Lk 
in an address to 'disciples', which starts from a warning 
against hypocrisy; but the immediate contexts are the same 
in both Gospels. 

6. 
l\lt xii. 33 q 'II'OL~O'UTE TO 8lv8pov Lk vi. 43 o~ y?.p lunv Uv8pov 

Ka"AOv Kal ora. tcap1r0JI aUToV ICa"AOv, 

q 'II'OL ~au TE TO alv8pov uarrpov 

Kal TOll Kaprrov avTOV uarrpov. 

See also in Doublets. 

Mt V. 45 oJr6lS yr'v'la& vlolKT?.., 

Mt v. 46 Tiva Jlo&a8ov iXETE; 

7· 

tcaMv 'II'O&oiiv ~~:aptrov uarrpov, oME 

tr&l'.&v 8lv8pov u=plw 'II'OLOUI' tcap

rrov ICMdv. And so 'lrOIEt twice 
and tro<Eiv once in 1\it vii. 17, 
IS. 

Lk vi. 35 ~~:al laTa& d Jlo&a8os lip.GJv 
tro?..vs, ~~:al £uEu6E viol KT?... 

Lk vi. 3 2 rroia lip.iv xap&~ I UTili; 

See also Transposition, p. 78. 

Mt xxiii. 26 <l>ap&uaiE Tucp"A.l, KuM

p&aov rrp&.rov To tlvTAs Toil trOTij

plov [ ~~:al Tijs trapM/fl8o!1 ], Xva 

8. 
Lk xi. 40, 4 I t1cppoVE!1, ollx d tro&q

uas To l~~.o~8Ev ~~:al To luw8Ev 

lrroiquE; trA~v Tc\ tlvcSVTu a&n 

ylvqTa& ~~:al To lKTc\s avToii Ku- IAE'IJI.Ouvvqv, ~~:al l8ou traVTa Ku-

8upcSv. 8up0. lip.'iv lurlv. 

~~:a6apds is only used twice besides by the Synoptists (viz. 
Mt v. 8; xxvii. 59). 
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9· 
l\lt X, 25 , , , apKETOII Trfl p.aiJ'JTlJ 

tva j'E•'}Tat w; 0 8L8BO'KB~OS 

Lk vi. 40 . ICUT'JpT&ap.lvor 11( 

we; 0 8L8c£0'KB~OS - " 7TQ·· EOTRI . -BUTOU, a0Tou. 

10. 

Mk xiv. 8 3 iaxEv i'lrOLlJII'Ev' 7rpo- l\It xxvi. 12 {3a>.o~aa ••• TO p.vpov 

i>.af3o p.vplaa& • • • rlr Tov lv- •.. 7rpor Tll lvTa<ftuiam I" l'lrOLfJ· 

Tacp&aap.&v, aEv, 

11. 
I 

l\1 k xi. 3 Kal €~8,)s B~Tllv cl'!ro- ll\I t_ xxi. 3 E~8,)s a; d1rOO''I'€~€L 

aTO.~EL !Taruv &a,, athoos. 

In l\lk these words are apparently meant to be said by the 
disciples to the owner of the colt as a promise that it 
should be returned : in Mt they are a prediction of the 
promptness with which the request would be granted. See 
also p. 120. 

I 2 (?). 

l\It xi. 27 ••• oV8i TOP 7TaTlpa TLS l Lk X. 22 oMElr yw&laKEI TLS laT&V 

lrrtytv&laiCEt, 0 vlhr ... T£~ IUTtV 0 7rO'f"i}p •.. 

I 3 (?), 

l\lk iii. 28 mivTa Jcp,- Mt xii. 31, 32 7Taaa 

IJqaETa& TOLS ulo'Ls TkiV ltp.apTia Kal {3>.aacfJ'1P.{a 

dv8pw'lrWV TU ap.apTq- arpEIJqJETlll Toir a v9p&l-

p.a'Ta Kai ai ~'Aaacpq- 'ITOtr • • • ~eai &r IOv 
p.{a& KT>., rirrn >.<ryov KaTt\ TOU 

ulou Toii dv8pw11'ou, 

acpEIJqaETUI al•T<ji. 

Lk xii. 10 Kai war tr 
lpEi >.&yov Elr Tllv ulllv 

Toii clv8pw1rou, Jcp,IJq-

1 UETRt ailrtii, 

The plural 'sons of men' is noticeable as being used in N. T. 
only here and in Eph iii. 5; but often in LXX, e.g. 
Gen xi. 5; Ps iv. 3; lvii. (lviii.) 2. (It occurs in the first 
Oxyrhynchus Sa)'lizgs of Jesus, No. Ill.) See Dr. Ab bott in 
Enc. Brit., x. 792; Schmiedel in Etzc. Bib!., ii. x8~8 (d), 
where a deliberate alteration by l\Ik is suggested; Drummond 
in]. T. S., ii. 551. 
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B. The attribution of the same, or very similar, words 
to different speakers. 

I. 

In 1\lk xv. 36 clcjiETE 'ZSwJ-LEV is said by the man who brings the 
vinegar: in 1\It xxvii. 49 clcjiEi 'ZSwJ-LEV is said by ol A.o,7Tol. (See 
J. H. Moulton, Gram. of N. T., i. 175.) 

2. 

In Mk x. 3 Jesus asks the Pharisees T~ ( = 'what') ~J-LLI' lvETE~
>.a.TO Mwua~§ : in 1\Jt xix. 7 they ask Him T~ ( = ' why') o~v Mwuaij§ 

t!vETE~).UTO ICTA.. 

3· 
In Mt xxi. 41 li'll"o>.icrEL (rour yEc.>pylnir) «TA.. is a reply from the 

hearers of the parable: in 1\ik xii. 9; Lk xx. I6 it is the answer 
given by Jesus to His own question. 

4· 
In Mt xix. 20 the young ruler asks rl tn ~CTTEp&i: in 1\Ik x. 2 I 

Jesus says to him ov uE 6crTEpE"L (and so Lk xviii. 2 2 tn ov cro' 
A.El7Tn ). 

5· 
In 1\Ik vi. 16; Mt xiv. 2 Herod himself says, in Lk ix. i others 

have said (lJnpropn llul rb A.ly,rr8m ;,1T;, rLvr\iv), that John was risen 
from the dead. (But see Field, Notes o1z Transl. of N. T., on 
1\Jk vi. I 4, where WH have n,yov.) 

6. 
In 1\It viii. 8 the centurion himself says ( a1To«p,8Elr lc/Jq), in 

Lk vii. 6 his friends say as a message from him. the words which 
show his great faith. 

7· 
In 1\It xviii. 21 Peter asks how often he shall forgive, and 

whether until seven times (lc.>r l'II"TnKL~ ;) : in Lk xvii. 4 Jesus tells 
the disciples to forgive seven times (l'II"TctKLi). 

8. 

In 1\It vii. 14 the mention of dA.lyq' oi forms part of a warning 
given by Jesus: in Lk xiii. 23 it forms part of a question put to 
Him. 
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C. The use of the same, or very similar, words as part 
of a speech and as part of the Evangelist's narrative. 

I. 

In Lk iv. 43 Jesus says E3a.yyEMaa.cr6a.l /J.f cM T~v ~a.a~}..E(a.v rov 

a.oii: in Mt iv. 23 He is spoken of as IC'Jpvaai.l" ro E3a.yyf}..~ov Tij§ 
~a,a~},.E(O.§, 

2. 

In Lk Yiii. 46 Jesus says 1-yC., }ap lyvwv Mva.JI-LV lEE}..'I)}..u8u~a.v d1r' 
lp.ov : in Mk v. 30 the Evangelist says of Him ~1nyvo~§ ~~ laurce rqv 
~~ avrou 8~VD.JI-LV lEEUoiiaa.v. 

3· 

In 1\It xxvi. 1, 2 Jesus says of8aTf GT& JI-ETa. 8~o ~Jio€pa.§ ro miuxa 
-yl11fraa: in l\1k xiv. I ; Lk xxii. I the Evangelists speak of the feast 
as approaching (Mk JI-ETa. &.so ~Jioipa.§). 

4· 

In l\It xvm. I the disciples come and ask Jesus Tlo; /{pa JI-Eltwv: 
in Mk ix. 34 ; Lk ix. 46 the Evangelists state that they had been, 
or were, disputing among themselves as to Tlo; JI-Eltwv. 

5· 
. In 1\It xix. 24 Jesus says 'll"a}..LV 8~ }..iyw ~~~-~~~: in Mk x. 24 the 

Evangelist writes tl 8~ 'I'Iuovr 'll"a}..~., a7ro1Cpc8fir }..(yE~ a.cho~§. 

6. 

In Mk xiv. 49 it seems that Jesus says dA>..' lva. 11"}..'1)pw8wa~v a.t 
ypa.+a.£ : in l\It xxvi. 56 the Evangelist adds TOVTO a; G>..ov "Yf}'OVfll tva. 
11"}..'1)pw8wa~v a.t ypa.+a.l r6111 7rpotfl'lr6"'. 

Other such cases may be seen by comparing 1\Tk i. 37 with 
Lk iv. 42; Mt x. 7 with Lk ix. 2; Mk iii. 30 with 
Lk xi. IS; l\lk xiv. 23 with 1\It xxvi. 27; l\Ik ix. 9, 
l\It xvii. 9 with Lk ix. 36 (i.e. the command to the 
Apostles to be silent with the fact of their silence about 
the Transfiguration). 
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D. Variations in the rest of the Synoptic narratives. 

I. 

Mt iii. 5 l~<1ropd, • .,.o 1rp;,r alJ.,.;,v. • • I Lk iii. 3 real ~;\8€11 El~> 'II'BO'QV 'II'Ep[-
'II'BO'Q Tj 'II'Ep[xwpos you'lopSBvou. xwpov TOU 'lop8dvou. 

l\'Ik vi. 19, 20 'Hpfj~a&ar.,. ~8eXev 

a.1hov cl'II'OKTEiva.L, real olire qall
vaTo' o yap 'H~a'/11 l+oJiELTO 
Ttlll'lColavqv. 

2. 

3· 

1\lt xiv. 5 ['Hpcpaqr] • • • 8t!Xwv 
a.~TOV d'JI'OKTELVO.L l+oJitj81J T!w 

/Jx;\ov. 

Mk xvi. 7; Mt xxviii. 7 1rpoayr& I Lk ~xiv. 6 p.vfw·8qn &r lA&>..qu•v 
.,,...as €if rl)v ra.XLXa.[a.v. .,,...LV ln &v fll Tfi raXLXa.[~. 

4· 
Mk xvi. 7 «a8C:,r et'JI'ev_ ~,...iv. I 1\It xxviii. 7 iaov d'II'Ov ~,_..iv. 

WH suggest that El1rov is perhaps a primitive error for EtfTEv. 

1\Ik vi. 4 8 laC:,v alJTovr Jia.ua.vLto
I'EI'OUS lv .,.et tA.aiJIIEw, ~~~ -yap o 
t111Ep.or (vaiJTlor aliToir. 

5· 

6. 

1\It xiv. 24 .,.;, al or>..o&ov ••• Jia.ua.
vLt6,...evov v1ro Til>v revp.aTColll1 ~~~ 

' ' ' r" -yap €Vavnor o t111Ep.or. 

Mk X. 17' 18 ; Lk xviii. 18, 19 l\It xix. 16, 17 a,a&u«aX€, .,.[ dya.-
a,a&ureti;\E dya.8£, Tl 7TO&~ITCol (Lk 8ov 7TO&~ITCol , , , T£ p.E EpCoiT~r 7T€pl 

7TOI~uar} ... Tl p.E >..lyr&r dya.86v; Toii clya.8oil; 

7· 
Mk xiv. 71 olire olaa To" 1\It xxvi. 7 4 oli« olaa Lk xxii. 6o llv8pw'II'E, 

llv8pw'II'Ov ToiiTov Av Toll llv8pw'II'OV. olire ol& & XlyELS. 
XlyETE. 

The vocative t1v8pCoi1T• occurs in Lk 4, Paul 3, Jam 1, and not 
elsewhere in N. T. (pp. 16, 36). 

8. 
Mk xi. 10 wuavva ••• Eli;\oyqp.ivq Mt xxi. 9 &uavva Tcf vl<ji Aa.ue[8. 

~ lpxop.lv, fJau&'Ada Toii 7TaTp;,r 
~p.il>11 Aa.ue[8. 

Lk has no mention of ~av•&a. 
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9· 
l\lk xv. I 7 11'Epm8lao"LV aln-tji 'IT>.l- l\ft xxvii. 28 x>.<~p.u8a ~eo~eKlvq" 

~OIITfS &1CI;~8wov UTEcpt111011, 11'Ep&l81JKI1V a~r<ji, ICfll 'IT).f~OVffr 
ar£cpa11o11 ICT>., 

Cf. also /,a,SUaKoucr&" in l\fk with lKSUaaiiTfr in 1\lt. 

10. 

,l\Ik xv, 21; Lk xxiii. 26 ••• I Mt xxvii. 32 l~Epx6p.Evo& 8( •~po11 
l:lp.wrm ••• lpxop.Evov .l!r' •lypoii. • • • Ilp.wvn. 

I I, 

1\Ik iii. 8 clKouovns 8aa 'ITO<<i ~~6av I Lk vi. I 7 ~~8uv 
7rpOr nw.lv, Kal iaBqllaL ICT>., 

ci.KOUC111L obroii 

12. 

l\lk v. 3 orqv KarO~K•Ju&v •lx•" lv I Lk viii. 2 7 /11 olKi~ oi'JIC fJJfii<V 

roir p.11qJJaa&ll, . &>.>.' l11 roir p.vqp.aa&v. 

13· 

Mk V. 4 oMtls LIJ'XUEV atlr.".v 8<1p.1i- 11\It viii. 28 ;;,CTT'f f''l laxUELV ma 
Ulll, 'lrtlp<>.B.iv. 

14· 
1\Ik i. 2 3 Kal &vlKpa~<v. 

l\lk i. 2 6 cpw11ijaa" +wvfi p.E)'d~n 

lEij>.B., ~~ avroii. 

Lk iv. 3 3 Kal ""'ICP"~"" +wvn 
p.Eyd~n· 

[Lk mentions no cry after the 
command cp&p.&l8qn.] 

Mk vi. 16 &, "i'"' 
&7T<ICfcpa'>.£Cra 'IwalllJv, 

O~TOS qy£p8'J. 

l\Ik vi. 20 'Hpr:)8qr •• 
avroii 1ro>.M ~mSpEL. 

I5. 
l\It xiv. 2 o~Tos lUT'" Lk ix. 9 'Iwar·qv ly6> 
'Iwallqr d fja'ITT&a.,.;,s· d7T<1C<cpa>.raa' rlr af 
mlr.".~ qyip8q ICT)., lar111 O~TOS ICT)., 

. ' OICOIIO'Or 

r6. 

J7. 

Lk ix. 7 'Hpr:)Bqr ••• 8&1)11'0pEL a.a 
ro >.E-y.rr8nt v7T.". .,.,,;;,, KTX. 

[Lk does not give the part ot 
the narrative in which l\Ik 
uses q'ITopo.] 

1\lk xv. 37 c!.+Els cpw11q11 f'•"tci>.q" 11\It xxvii. 50 Kpa~ar cpw11jj p.•ya>..'l 
lEl7TII<VU<II. c!.+ijKEV To 7TII<Vp.a, 
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I8. 

Mk v. 24 Kal -IJKoA.o~8Et uth'iiilx'Aor 1\lt ix. 19 Kal ly£p(Ms cl_ 'IrJUoiir 
'lra'Avs, Kal uVIIo6'A&{jov a~lr&v. ofJ.Ko~o~8Et udT~, ~eal oi fUJ67JTal . ~ 

UVTOV, 

I9. 

l\It iv. I 3 lMC:.v KUT~IC7JUfl' fir I Lk i~. 3 I KutijX6£v flr 
Kacpapvaovp.. vaovp.. 

Kacpap~ 

20. 

Mt xi. I2 ~ fJau&'Ada Tii>ll ovpill'ii>IJ Lk xvi. I6 ~ flaui'A£la TOV 9£oii 

f3u£tETut, ~eal fltaural ,iprraCovuw £bayy£'AiC£Ta&, Kal 'lras £ls avr~11 

aJnj11, f3u£tETUt, 

Lk's is the general classical use -of the verb (see instances in 
Thayer, and Lid. and Se.). 

2I. 

Mk i. 45 cl a; lE£'A6C:.IJ lfpEaro • •• I Lk v. I5 8tqf1X£TO a; p.a'A'Aoll cl 
8tuc/J7J1'lCf'" Tov Myov, A.oyll§ 7r£pl avroii. 

There must also have been similarity in sound between lfpEaTo 

and -.Jpxuo. 

22. 

l\Ik ix. 6 ov yl.p ;;au ri Mt xvii. 6 Kal d~oU- Lk ix. 34 l+of3~81Jcruv 
O'lr01Cpt6fi• EK+of3ot Y'~P uams [ T~ll c/J<tlllqv] • • • a; '" Tcji £lu£'A6£ill ab-

lyovOIJTO, l+of3~61Jcruv ucp&apa. rovs £ls rqv v£c/JfA7J"· 

Thus the 'fear ' is placed at three different points in the 
narrative by the three writers. 

Mk v. 31 fJ'Ao'lrm ruv ilx'Ao11 
6A_~f3oVTc£ Uf, 

cruv- I Lk viii. 45 oi ilx'Ao& cruvoxovuiv (Tf 
Kal UII"08~if3oucrLV, 

This, however, 
words. 

is only a different arrangement of parts of 

24. 

l\lk vi, 3 ol.x o~rdr /.ur111 6 T~KT<o~v, l\It xiii. 55 ol.x o~t.lr lur111 6 TDii 

0 u{o~ rijr Mapias • , , ; T~KTOVO~ u{6~; OVX q p.qr7]p awoii 

'Aoy£ra& Mapwp. • • • ; Cf. Lk 
iv. 22. 

But there is another explanation of this variation; see below 
on Mark, p. 119. Also see Enc. Bib/., ii. 2598. 
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25. 

l\1k i. . 38 . • • flr TOUTO -yap I Lk iv. 43 . . on lnl. TOUTO 

l~ij>..8ov. a7rfur&>..r]l'. 

This instance is placed here on the assumption that l~ijAOov in 
Mk i. 38 must be used as in verse 35 and merely with 
reference to that departure (l~ij>..8f"} from Capernaum, and 
not as in Jn xvi. 27, 28. So both Gould and A. B. Bruce, 
itt foe 0 ; Plummer considers this interpretation ' inadequate ', 
but not impossible ( Comm. on Lk iv. 43); and see Swete on 
l\1k i. 38. 

Among many other instances which have been' collected 
and examined, but dismissed as not sufficiently certain or 
definite for inclusion under any of the above four head
ings, the following may be worth mention as perhaps 
deserving further 'consideration :-(a) Mk iii. 12; Mt xii. 
16, where the charge of Jesus' that they should not make 
him known ' is in Mark addressed to the unclean spirits 
who had confessed Him as Son of God (so also Mk i. 25, 
34; Lk iv. 41), but in Matthew to the many persons who 
had been healed by Him; (b) Mk iv. 17; Lk viii. 12, 
where e!Ta (a word used only once besides by the Synop
tists) is applied to different matters; (c) Mk vi. 35; Lk 
ix. 12, where the l5n introducing the mention of the 
1 desert place' is in Mark recitative, in Luke causal; (d) 
in Mk xiv. 35 ; Mt xxvi. 39, the application of 1raplA8'[1 and 
1rapeA8c1Tw to the 1 hour' and the 1 cup ' respectively; (e) in 
Mk xiv. 39; Mt xxvi. 44, the employment of the phrase 
TOV avrov A&yov 0 El7rc6v with reference to the second and to 
the third respectively of the prayers in Gethsemane ; 
(/) a1ruplvaro ovUv used in Mk xiv. 6r ; Mt xxvii. 12; 

Lk xxiii. 9, of the silences before the High Priest, Pilate 
and Herod respectively (this first aorist middle being used 
besides only in Lk iii. 16; Jn v. 17,19; Acts iii. 12 instead 
of the far more common passive forms Ct7!'EKpl01), &c.1) ; (g) the 

1 In LXX it is proportionately still rarer, being used only four or five 
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introduction of 'the sword' in Mk xiv. 47 ; Mt xxvi. 51 
compared with that in Lk xxii. 49 ; (h) Mk xv. 9 ; Mt 
xxvii. 17, 21 8lA.Eu a:ll'oA.vu"' compared with Lk xxiii. 20 

8/A.(J)V a11'0AVO"a,, where Luke alone gives Pilate's own wish, 
but omits his question as to the wish of the people; (i) the 
verb &vaudw used with different applications in Mk xv. 11 

and Lk xxiii. 5, but nowhere else in N. T., nor in LXX 
(but in Aq. and Symm.); (k) 11'avras applied in Mk i. 32 to 
those who were brought to Jesus, and in Mt viii. 16 to those 
who were healed by Him (cf. Lk iv. 40, and see p. II7, 
below) ; (l) the different locations of lKE"L in Mt xxvii. 36 
and Lk xxiii. 33 ; (m) the applications of the word 71'0V71POV 
in Mt v. II and Lk vi. 22 respectively ; (1t) perhaps also lK 

VEOTfiTOS in Mk x. 20; Lk xviii. 21 compared with vEavluKos 

in Mt xix. 20, 22. Such variant utilizations of the same 
or similar expressions in parallel passages may seem trifling 
when regarded separately, and some of them may be 
accidental ; but on the whole, and when taken together 
with the more important instances on the preceding pages, 
they convey an impression of having arisen in the course 
of oral transmission, during which (as often happens) the 
round of the words adhered to the speaker's mind more 
distinctly than the recollection of their original position and 
significance. 

SECTION Ill 

TRANSPOSITIONS OF THE ORDER OF WORDS AND 

SENTENCES 

THE influence of oral transmission is suggested by trans
positions even more forcibly than by the variations collected 
in Section 11, though the number of the former is much 
smaller. There is nothing to make copyists and compilers 
likely to invert, either intentionally or accidentally, the 
times (Ex xix. I9 ; 3 Ki ii. I ; I Chro x. I3 ; Ezek ix. II ; also d.vTO.Jiftcpl
va.vTo in Judg v. 29). 
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order of the materials before them, whatever omissions or 
abbreviations or adaptations they may make in dealing 
with those materials ; but such inversions would take place 
natll,rally and easily in the course of memoriter narration 
and instruction.1 

The most important transpositions may be arranged in 
five classes :-

A. Transpositions of order in Mark and Matthew. 

I, 1\Ik vii. 6-I3; Mt xv. 3-9: the quotation from Is xxix. I 3 
and the reference to Corban. f 

2. Mk ix. I 2, I 3; l\It xvii. I 2: the rejection of the Son of Man 
and of' Elijah '.2 

3· l\Ik x. 3-9; Mt xix. 4-8: the references to the permission of 
divorce by Moses and to Gen i. 27. 

B. Transpositions of order in Matthew and Luke. 

1. Mt iv. 5-Io; Lk iv. 5-12: the second and third temptations. 
2. 1\Jt v. 40; Lk vi. 29: X'T&!v and 1JLrinov. 

3· 1\'It v. 42, Hi Lk vi. 30, 27, 28: 'Give to him that asketh,' 
&c., and 'Love your enemies and pray for', &c. 

4· lVIt v. 45-7; Lk vi. 35, 32, 33: sonship to God who is kind 
to good and evil, and • What thank (or reward) have ye ? ' 

5· l\Tt vi. 20; Lk xii. 33: 'moth' and 'thief' (Lk omits' rust'). 
6. 1\lt vii. I6; Lk vi. 44: 'grapes' and 'figs'. 
7· l\lt viii. 2I f.; Lk ix. 59 f.: the command 'Follow me', and 

the aspirant's plea for delay. 
8. Mt xi. 12, I3; Lk xvi. 16: the kingdom of heaven suffering 

violence (fJui(fTm), and the law and the prophets being 'until 
John '.3 

9· 1\It xii. 34, 35; Lk vi. 45: 'Out of the abundance of the 
heart,' &c., and ' The good man out of the good treasure', &c. 

1 Cf. Wright, Some N. T. Problems, pp. gr, rg6f.1 and his St. Luke, p. xxii. 
2 The passage thus becomes much clearer and easier in lift than in Mk 

(see p. 124). 
s Lk's order seems to be the better, and to be more suitable to the context 

in Mt than lilt's own order is. (Cf. Harnack, Sayt'ngs of Jesus, E. T., p. r6.) 
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ro. Mt xii •. .p, 42; Lk xi. 31, 32: 'the men of Nineveh' and 
' the queen of the south '. 

11. Mt xviii. 6, 7; Lk xvii. 1, 2: the millstone round the neck, 
and the necessity for offences. 

Also compare the order in Mt xi. 21-4 with that in Lk x. 12-15 
as to Sodom and Tyre, and note the different positions of Mt xii. 
43-5 and Lk xi. 24-6. 

·· The transpositions of order in Mk and Lk are merely small 
matters of arrangement not worth recording. 

C. Mark and Matthew agree, against Luke, as to order. 

1. In Mk vi. 44; Mt xiv. 21 the number 5,ooo is given after, in 
Lk ix. 14 bifore, the account of the feeding. 

2. In i.\lk xiv. 12 ; Mt xxvi. 17 the disciples ask 'Where wilt 
thou that we make ready' before, in Lk xxii. 9 after, they are told 
to go and prepare the Passover. 

3· According to the shorter text preferred by WH in Lk xxii. 
17-19, the cup is given before the bread at the Last Supper, and 
not ofler it as in Mk and Mt.1 

4· In Mk xiv. 18; Mt xxvi. 21 the prediction of betrayal is 
given before, in Lk xxii. 21 after, the institution of the Lord's 
Supper. 

5· In Mk xiv. 29-a1 ; Mt xxvi. 33-5 Peter's denial is foretold 
ofler, in Lk xxii. 33, 34 before, the departure from the supper room. 

6. In l\It xxvii. 51 ; Mk xv. J8 the rending of the veil of the 
temple is recorded ofler, in Lk xxiii. 45 before, the death of Jesus. 

D. Mark and Luke agree, against Matthew, as to order. 

1. In Mt viii. 26 the disciples are rebuked for want of faith 
before, in Mk iv. 36, 40; Lk. viii. 24, 25 after, the stilling of the 
storm. 

2. In Mt xiii. 12 'Whosoever bath, to him', &c., is placed before, 
in l\fk iv. 25; Lk viii. 18 it is placed after, the _explanation of the 
Parable of the Sower. 

1 If with Tischendorf and the English Revisers we adhere to the longer 
and better known text, we have also a transposition to note ; for the saying 
1 I will not drink from henceforth', &c., occurs in Mk xiv. 25 and Mt xxvi. 29 
after, but in Lk xxii. 18 bifore, the institution of the Lord's Supper. (In the 
shortened text of Lk, it occurs between the two parts of that institution.) 
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E. Matthew and Luke agree, against Mark, as to order. 

1. In 1\ft iii. 11, 12; Lk iii. 16 'I indeed baptize you with 
water', &c., comes befOre, in Mk i. 7, 8 it comes oj'ler, the description 
of Jesus as 'He that is mightier than I', &c. 

The above are only the principal cases of transposition. 
Other and briefer instances may be conveniently examined 
in Veit's Die synoptischm Parallelm, or in Wright's Synopsis 
of the Gospels itz Greek. They are particularly character
istic of St. Luke's Passion-narrative, and as such are fully 
dealt with in the forthcoming volume of Studies i11 the 
Synoptic Problem referred to below (p. 1o8, note): 

SECTION IV 

DOUBLETS 

THE 'doublets', or repetitions of the same or closely 
similar sentences in the same Gospel, are of great value 
in supplying hints as to the sources and composition of the 
Gospels, especially when a comparison can be made with 
parallels in one or two other Gospels, which is fortunately 
the case in most instances (viz. Nos. I -20 in Matthew and 
all the 1 I in Luke). These doublets will therefore be 
brought together here, with a few comments pointing out 
their ~earing upon the Synoptic Problem.1 Most of them 
contain sayings of Jesus only, but in Matthew there are four 
pairs of narrative passages which may also rank as doublets 
(Nos. rs-r8). 

The doublets, or two passages taken from the same 
Gospel, are marked A and B, and are placed in the same 
column. And the passages from different Gospels which 

1 Only one addition to the list (No. 8 in Luke) has been made in the 
second edition. For I have thought it best to restrict the name ' doublet' 
to such important cases as are collected here, and not to include under it 
smaller similarities (see pp. 99, ro6), as some other writers would do. See, 
for instance, Badham, Formatio~1 of the Gospels, pp. 12 ff. It is interesting to 
compare the doublets in Tatian, as collected by Hobson, op. cit., pp. 6!i-74· 
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occur in parallel places (or very nearly so) in- the narratives, 
are placed opposite to one another. Thus the arrangement 
of the passages themselves is quite independent of' any 
hypothesis or theory, though the 'two-document hypo
thesis ' is referred to in some of the comments. 

No attempt has been made to illustrate by various types 
and colours the amounts of resemblance and difference 
between the parallel passages in the different Gospels. 
This has been done in Rushbrooke's Synoptic01z, to which 
students must be referred for the verification of most of 
the following remarks, unless they will go through the 
very instructive process of marking for themselves the 
resemblances, &c., in a Greek Harmony, such as Tischen
dorf's Sy11opsis. Eva11geli'ca. But S)'1toptz"cotz does not 
denote the words that are peculiar to similar passages in 
tlte same Gospel, so such words are here printed in thick 
type. And this last matter is of course an important one, 
because of its bearing on that use of their own favourite 
expressions by the three writers, which occupied us in 
Part I of this book. 

On the whole I think the evidence from the doublets will 
be found to point in these three directions :-

I. Doublets in Matthew Nos. 2, 7, 10 (cf. also 1, 11, 12) 

and doublets in Luke Nos. 2 and 7 suggest the general 
use of two sources (probably Marcan and Logian).1 . 

2. But doublets in Matthew Nos. 3, 5, 6, and perhaps 17, 
show the occasional use of the same source twice over. 

3· Doublets in Matthew Nos. I, 2, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 
doublet in Luke No. 10 seem to show that freedom 
of editors in using their own phraseology which has 
just been referred to. 

1 For I venture still to retain the useful adjective Logian as a means of 
refe~ring to the source (mainly consisting of sayings) which is known to us 
through Mt and Lk only, and which is now (19(19) called Q much more 
often than Logi"a (see p. 107). 

HAWKINS G 
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4· Doublets in Matthew Nos. 8, II, i3 and doublet in 
Luke No·. xo contain divergences between Matthew 
and Luke which may perhaps imply the use of 
a 'special source ' by the latter. 

5· But the absence of triplets (except as shown in the 
brief saying on p. 1 o6) se~ms to indicate that there 
were only two main sources. 

Doublets in Matthew. 

No. 1. 

MtA. 
l\It v. 29, 30 El 8~ ~ df/>IJaAp..Sr uov 

o ll•Ecbr UKaiiBa"Al(n u•, 1EE>.E 
aliro11 Ka1 f3d>.E cbro croii, avp.-
1/Jlpn yap uoc t,a cl!To?.q_ra& ;, ,.;;,, 

p.<A6w uov Kai p.q GAo, ro u6lp.6. 

uov {3Aq6fi •lr yf<IIJIOII' Kai .Z q 
. ll•Eca uov x•ip UICallllaAl(n u•, 

lKKOVOII awq11 Kai flaA< d1rb uoii, 
crup.f/>lpfl y&p uo1 tva cl!To?.qra& 

;., ,.;;,, p.•A6111 uov Kai p.q GAo11 ro 
u6lp.D. uov <lr yl<IIIIOII a1r<?.1Jq. 

1\It B. 
Mt xviii. 8, 9 d 8~ .] x•lp uov q 

0 7r0Vs UOV UICall/laA{(n Uf1 fK
ICOVOJI aliTiw Ka1 f3d>.E clwo croii· 

KaM" uol luT"&v .lu<AIJ<'i" •lr rqv 
,...,;,, ICVAAOII q x...,M,, q /loo x•ipar 

q llvo 1rollar 1xowa flAqiJijvat flr 

TO nVp TO al6»v&ov. ~eal fl 0 
dtj>IJaAp.or uov uKa,/laAl(n u•, 
1EE>.E awo11 Ka1 f3d).E cl-m\ croii• 

KaAc!11 uol fCJ"f'IJI p.oJI6tj>IJaAp.ov <lr 
,.;,, ,...,;,, •lu•AIJ•iv, q llvo df/>IJaA

p.m~r lxo11ra flAq{Jijva& •lr rqv yf.,.. 
11011 TDii 1rvpor. 

Mk ix, 43, 45, 47 Kai lav uKa~a
Alun Uf .] x•lp uov, ti!Tc!Ko1/toll 
awqll' ICaAc!ll larlv Uf KvAAOv 

.:u.>o.IJ.i, •lr rqv ,...,;," q mr llvo 

x•ipar lxo11ra cllr<AIJ•i" <lr rqv 
'YffJIJIOII1 1lr Ta 1rvp f'O tlu{lEUf'OII, 
Kal fQ.p 0 1r0Vs 0'011 UICavaa"A.lCn CTf1 

d!To1Co1/tov aWeS,• KaAc!v l .,.,.;, u< 

<lu<AIJ<iv dr r?v (...,qv x...,Abv q 
Tour llvo 7rollar 1xowa fJ).q{Jijvat 
Elr TqP y£EJJIIC1Pe ICal /Q.p 0 tlcJl6ciA
p.or UOV UICav/Ja).{ (;q Uf 1 1 K{la).f 

aln-oll' KaAd, ul lunv p.oJI6tj>IJaA

p.ov <lu<AIJ<iv <lr rqv {laaiA<lav 
roii 8<oii q llvo d!f>IJaAp.ovr 1xowa 

flAq{Jijvat •lr yl<IIIIOII. 
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Mt B, which is parallel in position to Mk,1 is much more similar 
to it than is Mt A (which may probably be Logian); In A there 
are hardly twenty words or parts of words, in B there are more 
than fifty, which agree with the language of 1\lk, an excess which is 
only partially caused by the greater length of the passage : observe 
also specia:IIy the addition of aEeuJ~, aEew in A only, and its inver
sion of the order of the eye and hand, besides its omission of the 
foot. ' 

It will be seen that a few words are printed in thick type' as 
peculiar to A and B, but, though worth notice, they are not very 
important, or distinctive, especially as in the case of the eye i~•'Ai 

•• Kat f:laA• has to be compared with Mk's i~e{:la'AE, · 

See Bacon's Sermon on the Mount, pp. 140-3. 

No. 2, 

MtA. 
Mt v, 32 l-y~ 8~ >..l.yw ~p.iv l~TL 

nii~ 6 dno'A~..,v .,.,jv -yvvaiKa a~Toii 
'lrapfiCTO~ 'A&yov '11'opv£(u~ 'ITOlfi 
,, 4:.[ '"" OVTtjl' p.oiXEVv•illal J KOI 0~ EUJI 

dno'AE'Avp.lVIJv -yap.qcrn p.o&xiiTa&]. 

MtB. 

... ' ... ' ·,.. r, 'fVJiaiiCU OVTOV KO& -ral""ll ETEpav 
p.OIXEVEI, Kat 6 drro'AE'Avp.(VIJV drro 
dv3p~ -yap.iiJv p.01XEVE1.1 

Mt xix. 9 'A.I.yw 8~ ~p.iv l~TL 3~ av ' 1\Ik x. u; 12 3~ &v drro'A~un T~JI 

drro'Avun T~v -yvvaiKa a~Toii p.q ! -yvvai~~:a a~Toii Kal -yap.~un ,'f'A'AFJ" 

lrrl 'II'Opv£(~ Kal -yap.qun tfA'AFJv I'O'XiiTa& lrr' alm}v, mt lav a~T.j 
p.o&xaTa&. drro'Avuaua TOll tlvapa a~Tij~ 

-yap.qun <'f'A'Aov p.o&xaTa&. 

In the form of the sentence 1\It A corresponds with Lk and 
Mt B with Mk, as appears in rrii~ 6 drro'AVwv and in the whole of the 
second clause. Probably therefore the latter have their source in 

1 In these comments the abbreviations Mt, Mk, Lk are often used for ' the 
above passage from M t ', &c. 

• It is to be observed that the preceding verse is parallel to the apparently 
Logian Mt v. 18 which stands at the commencement of the contrast between 
old and new, of which the subject of adultery forms one. 

G~ 
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the Marcan, and the former in the Logian document, though they 
are differently placed in Mt and Lk, as we shall see to be the case 
more often than not with presumably Logian sayings (pp. roB ff.). 

Yet Lk resembles Band Mk in the mention of marrying another 
(Lk Mpa11 as so often, B and Mk .tX:\.'1")· And the whole difficult 
matter is further complicated by differences of reading : see 
especially WH mg of B, and observe that the words in A which 
are bracketed by WH form a strongly attested \v estern omission 
(om. D, ab k, codd. Gr. et La/. ap. Aug.). On Mk see Swete, and 
Menzies, The Earliest Gospel, in loc., and JUiicher, bzlr. to N. T., 
E. T., p. 323. 

Observe the very important exception as to 'lrop.,.la among . the 
purely Matthaean points. Wright in Synopsi's 2, p. 99, and Alien in 
loc., are among many writers who regard it as an editorial or later 
interpolation in both places. 

No. 3· 
MtA. 

Mt vii. 16-xS d7rc\ .,.6,., ~eap'lrAIII 

alrrGJ., lrny11~ruu8• abrovr' pqn 
uv:\.:\.lyovuw d~rb d~<a118AI11 u...a

r/>v:\.lif q d~tc\ .,.p,fJo:\.6111 uil~ea ; 
o~61 7ra11 al11Bpo11 dya8b11 ~eap~roilr 
ICMoilr 'lrO&fi, .,.c\ 8( ua'lrpoll a:.,apoll 

~eap~roiJr 'trollljpoilr 'lrO&<t' oll BV~~a

.,.a& ai .. Bpol! dyaBbv ICOPfrOW 'lrOIII]

poilr '""YICftV, oMI at .. Bpoll Ua'lrp011 
1Cap7r0iJr r<a:\.oiJr 'lrOtfW, 

MtB. 
1\It xii. 33-5 q 'lrOtqua'l'f .,.c\ Blv

Bpoll 1eaMv 1eal .,.c\., Kap7roll ab.,.oil 

~eaMv, · q 'lrO&qUOTf .,.r\ Biv8po11 ua'lr· 

plJII r<al .,.r\., ~eap'lrOv ab-roil uarrp611• 
Et< yap .,.oil ~eap'lroil .,.c\ Bfvllpo11 

yw~UICf.,.a&. yowqpaTa lxtBvA~v, 

Lk vi. 43-5 oll yap iu...tll Bl.,Bpo., 
~eaMv 'lru&oilll 1eap7rbv ua7rp6v, obal 

7ra:\.w Bi.,Bpoll ua~rpb11 'trotoilv ~eap
.,rb., ICaMv. l~eauTOII yap Bi118po11 

l~e .,.oil :atov ~eapiroil ')I&II~UIC<.,.a&' 

oll ')lap lE d~ea118AI11 uvnlyovow 
uilr<a, olJ81 fiC fJaTov UTacflv:\.qll 

.,.pvy61uw. 6 dyaBbr t1118p61'1ror EIC 

.,.oil dyaBoil Bquavpoil .,.ijr ~eapBlar 

7rpor/>lpn .,.c\ d'Y"Bov, ~ea16 'lroiiFJpbr 
l~e .,.oil 'lroiiFJpoil 'lrp~r/>ipfl .,.b .froiiFJ· 
p611' i~e y;,p 'lr<ptuuovpa.,.or ~eapBiar 
;\a:\.oi .,.b UT6pa ab.,.oil. 
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'ITWS lJi111ad6fi a:ya6a Jl.aJI.<iv 'ITO"'Jpol . 

;;, . .,..s ; lK yap roii 'IT<ptau•vp.aro~ 

rijs ~t.aplJ&as To UT"op.a Jl.aA.<i. o 
aya6os tlv6pw7TOS f/( TOV aya6uii 

6qaavpoii l~t.{Jcili.JI.n dya6ci, Kal · 

0 'ITO"'JpOs tlv6pw'ITOS f K TOV W:O"'J• 

poii 6qaavpoii l~t.{Jcili.JI.n 'ITO"'Jpci. 

as 

!"fere Lk has been printed opposite 1\lt A and B, as it partly 
agrees with each of them : its agreement with A is chiefly as to 
the similitude of the grapes and figs, and with B chiefly as to the 
mouth speaking out of the abundance of the heart.l 

Is it not possible that Lk may here give the passage of the 
Logia from which 1\It drew on both.occasions, choc;>5ing and adapt
ing its words in A so as to bring out the criterion of true and false 
teachers, and in B so as to bring out the importance of words as 
proofs of the state of all men's hearts? The contexts seem to 
suggest this. 

There are no peculiarly Matthaean points here. 

No. 4· 
1\lt A. 

Mt x. IS. ap.~v Jl.lyw vp.iv,, aV<KTO· Lk x. 12 Jl.(yoJ vp.iv on %olJOp.ots 

T<pov tUTOI Yii %olJOp.wv Kal lv rfi ~iJ·P~ f/(fivn avfiKTOT"fpov 

rop.oppwv lv ~p.;p~ tcp£a£ws ~ rii tUT"al ~ Tfi 7roll.u /~t.,i•n· 
1rOAft f~eEivn. 

1\It B. 
1\It xi. 24 "JI.~v ll.fyw vp.iv on yij 

%olJOp.wv avfii<TOT"fpov tiTTOI El' 
~p.fp~ KpL11£11JS ~ aui. 

1\lt A and Lk are placed opposite, as those passages come from 
the charges to the Twelve and the Seventy which are so closely 
connected. Their origin is probably Logian, and the rare word 
al'fKTIST<pov suggests that B may come from the same source. 

1 It is worth notice that the passage in Mt vii is not' nearly so closely 
parallel to Lk in wording as that in Mt xii ; for there are but IS words or 
parts of words identical in the former case, while there are 35 in the latter. 
Similarly, in No. 17 we shall find that Mt, apparently using twice the 
material which Lk uses only once, is verbally closer to him in the case in 
which he differs from him in locating the material than in that in which they 
agree in attributing it to the same occasion. 
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Kplcns, one of the two peculiarities of A and B, is characteristic 
of Mt, both with qp.lpa and alone (pp. 5, 3 I). 

No. 5· 
1\ltA 

l\I t X. 2 2 a Kat ;CTfU8f p.&UOVp.tlla& 

V'lro 'lrOIITCilll llul T"o Bvap.a p.ov. 

_1\lt B. 
1\It xxiv. 9 b Kat ;u•rr8• Mkxiii. I3 a Kal ;u•rr8•. Lk xxii. I 7 Kal ;u.u8• 

f'&CTaVp.tiiO& V'lrO 7TQI/TCi)l/ 

T';;lll l8v;;,, llda TO 8110fUI 
p.ov. 

p.&uavp.•va& WO 'lrOIIT'Cill/ 

ll&ci To Bvap.a p.av. 

p.trroVp.EIIO& V1rtJ 7Tcivr6JP 

ll&ci T'O Bvap.ti p.ov. 

I 

All four 
1\lt B. 

are identical, except for the addition of T;;,, 18,;;,, in 

No. 6. 

1\lt A. 
1\It x. 2 2 b ll llE wap.•lvas •is T"i>.as 

OOros uf»IN}uua&. 

MtB. 
Mt xxiv. I 3d liH~rap.•lvasriST"i>.os Mk xiii. I 3 b d 13E wop.•l~~as •is 

a~TaS UCil8qufTa&, TfAOS o~as UCil8qrrfTa&, 

All identical: so here, as in No. 5, no inferences can be drawn. 

l\lt A. 
1\Jt x. 38 

No. 7· 

' TOV 

UTaVp011 aliTaV Kal aKa>.av8fi OIT[UCil 

p.av, ovK ;unv p.ov llE&as. 

LkB. 
Lk xiv. 27 8UT&s all {:laUTa(u Tov 

' ~ .. \ .., , , 
UTavpoll faVT'OV Ka& fp}(fT'U& a'lr&UCil 

p.ov, all 8-lwaTa& •lval p.au p.a8qTqs. 

MtB. LkA. 
1\It xvi. 24 .r m 8£>.n Mk viii. 34 .r ns 8i>.n Lk ix. 23 .r ns 8£>.n 

o~rlrrCil p.DJJ l>o.e.iv, O'lrWCil p.ov l>.9.iv, o'lrlUCil p.ov ;px•u8a&, . ' fRVTlll/ 

Kal dp0Tc» .,.;,, tTTavpOv 

a~oii Kal O~eoAov6dTc» 

p.o&, 

. ' fRVTOII 

Kal dp0'1"6l T~n' OTavptJv 

aWOV Kat OKO).OJJ8f{TCil 

f'O'• 

ap"'JUOU8Cil ;aVTOII Kat 

apaTCil TOll uTavpov 

avTaV Kafl qp.lpav, Kat 

RKMOV8fl TCil f'D'· 
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Mt A and Lk B, though differently placed, agree against the 
other three in giving a negative form to the precept, and in omit
ting the mention of self-denial. And they both follow immediately 
upon the non-Marcan sayings about natural affection in comparison 
with loyalty to Christ. So they may be Logian, and the other three 
l\Iarcan in origin. 

Neither Mt A and B nor Lk A and B have any distinctive 
characteristics of their own, unless the substitution of ;px£u6a& for 
l118£'iv in Lk B, as being more similar to ;pxera& in Lk A, may be 
taken as having any significance. 

Observe in Lk A the characteristically Lucan lf.afJ' qp.lpa11 
(pp. 19, •P)· 

No. 8. 

l\lt A. 
Mt x. 39 6 EilpC:,v Tqv .,Yvxqv 

aln-oii d1ro"Al(U& aVr,jv, Knl 0 d7ro· 
'Aluar ,..q, +vxiJv aVToii lv~«~v 

MtB. LkA. 
Mt xvi. 25 3r -yap lav Mk viii. 35 3r yap lav Lk ix. 24 3r -yap Av 

8IA11 · Tqv ..Yvmv al!Toii 

uwua& &71'0Aiu£& al!T9v· 
3r a• Av &rrcM.Iu11 .,.q, 
'o/vxqv al!Toii ;llflf.fll 

lp.ov Eilp~CI'EL alJT~II. 

e/11.11 .,.q, laVTOV .,Yv }(qll 
uwua' d7To'Aiun alJ.,.q,· 
3r a· &v d7To'Aiun .,.q, 
..Yvxqv aliToii ;,flf.fll 

[lp.oii lf.al.] Toii fliayyf- I 
>..iov uWuE& aVTiJv. 

8tA11 Tqv 'o/vxqv aliToii 

u&>ua& ii1r0'A.£cr£& alJ,..q,• 

3r a· &v a7To'Aiu1J 'l'qll .. 
fl/f/(fll 

lp.oii, o~ros u&lun ail-
njv. 

LkB. 
Lk xvii. 33 3r lav {'lr/1u11 Tqv 

.,Yvxqv al!.,.oii 7T£p&7To&quau6a& d7To

'Aiun aliT9v, &so a· &, 07To'Aiun 
(Crlo-yovqun aliTqv. 

In this case, unlike the preceding one, there are no special 
similarities between Mt A and Lk B : indeed the latter differs 
remarkably from all the other versions of the saying, by containing 
the unusual verbs 7T£p&7To&lop.a& and {roo-yoviOJ, both which occur in 
N. T. elsewhere only once in Acts and once in I Tim.1 

1 But (GIO"ffIIIQI occurs in LXX 11 times (in 3 Ki xxi. (xx.) 31 with !bvx&s); 
and rrfptmiiiQI (usually in middle voice) 33 times (in Ezek xiii. 18, 19, with 
r{lvxris). 
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But between Mt B, Mk, and Lk A, there is sufficient similarity 
to support the suggestion of a 1\Iarcan origin; for 8o).liJ and u&!Cfll 

are used only in these three versions. 
The use of Euplu~eliJ twice in Mt A and once in Mt B may be 

a sign of 1\Iatthaean editorship, though the verb is in more general 
use by Lk than by Mt. 

Observe the characteristic addition of 1 the Gospel' in Mk : it 
is one of the few instances in which a later editorial insertion 
is probable, for it could hardly have been omitted both by 1\'It 
and Lk (cf. p. 152). Syrsin has 'for my Gospel's sake'. 

This is the most important saying found in all four Gospels 1: 

see Jn xii. 25, where however aml).).vf£& is the only verb used in 
I 

common with any of the Synoptists. 

No. 9· 
1\It A. 

1\J t xii. 3 9 ')'EIIE;. 'trov'lpa Kill. ~~oo~- Lk xi. 2 9 .j 'YE IlEa aw'l 'YEJIEa 'tro-

XIl}.l.s O"']pEiov £11'~('/TEi, Kal "'lptl lunv' O"']pEiov ('/TEi, Kal 
UIJJJELOJI ov Bo8qUETOI awfi El pq O"']f£Eiov ov &8.juETal ain'fi El pq 

TO O"']pEiov 'ItiJva Toii 1rpocp.}Tov, TO U'}f£E'iov 'Ifllva, 

1\'It B. 
l\1t xvi. 4 'YEVEa 'lrOV'}pa KilL ~~oo~- l\1k viii. 12 Tl .j 'YEJIEa a~T'I C'lni 

Xll}.l.s O"']f£EWJI brL('}TEi, Kal 0"'}- O"']pEWJI; OJ.lqll ).(yfll, El Bo8quETIII 

pEiov ov Bo8quETal awfi El M TO TD }'EVE~ TaVTlJ U'}pEiov. 

U'}pEiOII 'JtiJJIQ, 

For the introductory narratives, see No. 18 on p. 96 below. And 
observe that Mt A and Lk, l\lt B and 1\Ik, are respectively followed 
by similar contexts; for the mention of Jonah is not enlarged upon 
after 1\'It B as it is after 1\ft A and Lk. Perhaps in B it may have 
been an importation into a 1\'Iarcan record from the Logian A 
and Lk; and this may also have been the case with 1rovqpa. Such 
transferences are exactly such as would be made naturally and un
consciously in the course of oral teaching, or even by copyists 
familiar with the substance of both documents. 

The two peculiarities marked by thick type as Matthaean are 
noticeable, though not very important. It is remarkable that the 
only other occurrence of po&xa).l~ is not in 1\'lt but in 1\:lk viii. 38. 

1 The only other case of any importance is that in Mt x. 40 h, Mk ix. 37, 
Lk ix. 48 (cf. also x. 16), Jn xiii. 20 (where, however, Aap{Jt1vE& and not 
1ioXETa& is the verb), 'He that receivcth me receiveth him that sent me.' 
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Mk and Lk only have rj airrq with yEvEa; this agreement, 
though trifling in itself, may be worth notice in connexion with 
the other small similarities between them which occur in No. 18. 

No. xo. 

MtA. LkA. 
Mt xiii. 12 &unr yap 1\Ik iv. 2 5 3r yap EXE'' Lk viii. x8 3r &v yap 

Zxu, 8o6~ana' avr~ 
KUt 11'EpLO'O'EU9~0'ETUL' 

Ou'T&S 3£ oiJic Ex£,, Kal 

& Zxo tip8l]uercu d7r' . . QVTOV, 

Mt. B. 

8olJqaETQ' avrce• «al 
6 ' Ill ' 6 ..., or ovre EXE&, rea' o EXE& 
&p6quua' &7r' avrov .. • 

Zxy, 8o6quum avr~, 

«al 3r &11 pi} Zxy, «al 

3 ao«Ei ZxnJI ap6qaETa' 
'' , ... 07T RlJ'I"OV• 

LkB. 
1\It XXV. 29 rriJ yap Zxoi'TI li"QI'Tl 

8o{JrjUETci' KUt 11'EpLO'O'EU9~0'ETCU" 

roii 8£ p.Jj ZxoVTos «al3 Zxu &p(Jrj-

Lk xix. 2 6 'Aly"' vp.iv &n 1ravrl rr{i 
, 

, , ' ... 
O'ETQ' QIT OVTOV, 

ZxovTI 8o6qaETal, &7ro a£ TOV p.q 
fXOI'TOr «al 3 EXE& dptJquETa,, 

The three passages have been printed as parallel, though Mt A 
occurs before, and lVIk and Lk A after, the explanation of the 
Parable of the Sower. 

And the same course has been adopted with Mt B and Lk B, 
since they are attached to two parables which have very much in 
common, whether they are versions of.one parable or not. 

The use of the verb (f'xu or f'xn) twice in 1\It A, in Mk, and in 
Lk A, where the participle (f'xovn or f'xoVTos) is twice used in Mt B 
and in Lk B, seems to point to a different origin, the former group 
being presumably Marcan, and the latter Logian. And 7raVTl is 
a further peculiarity of the latter pair of sayings. 

In the Matthaean pair 'lrEp,aaEv{JrjaEra' is the only editorial 
characteristic; and in the Lucan pair there is none. 

No. 11. 

1\It A. 
1\It xvii. 20 cl,.._~v yap 'A.~yw u,.._i:v, 

J\ Ill , c , , EOI' EX1}TE 7T'O'Tll' c.>S «orereOJI O'LV0-

7TE6lr1 JpEiTE rrj> lfpn ro6Tlfl MmitJu 
f'v6Ev JreEi, Kal p.ETafJqaETa,, real 

ollatv <l8vvarqun vp.iv. 
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Mt B. 
Mt xxi. 2 I ell'~" Xlyw l.,_..'Lv, " EUII 

EX'fJTf 'TI'iunv ~eal pq 8&aKpt6ijn, ov 

p.&vov TO Tijs UUICijs 'TI'OdjUETf, aXAa 

~e&v T~ 8pn TOUT<:> E711'1JTE "Ap6qn 

~ea& {fJAqOqn Els Tqv 6aAauuav, 

Lk xvii. 6 d <xuE .,.[OT&v c»s ~e&~e~eov 

awd'TI'EiiJS1 tlt.EYETf &v TU uu~eap.l'"t' 

[TaUT!l] 'E1Cpt(6>6qT& ICat rpuTEU6qT& 

'" TU 6a>..O.aurr ICat v.,.qiCOVUEII &v 
vp'iv. 

1\Ik Xi. 23 f;t(ETE 7TUrrlll 6foU' apqv 

Alyc.l vp'iv 3T& &s &v E77TTJ 7'~ lJpn 

TOUT, "Ap6qn ~ea& {fJATjBqn Els 

Tqv 6aAauuav, ~ea& pq B&a1Cpt6il lv 

TU 1Cap8i'.l aliToii aA>.a 'TI'IfTTfU/1 3n 
yEvquua&. 3 AaAEi ylVETa&1 f'OTa& aliTai. 

t • 

Though other things are uncertain here, it is at once evident 
that Mt B and Mk have strong points of agreement, and cannot 
but be derived from the same (probably Marcan) source. 

Lk has been placed near Mt A (though a sycamine tree is 
instanced in Lk instead of a mountainias in the other three cases), 
because those two passages agree in the unique expression .,.[UT'" . . . c.JS ICOICICOII fTIIIO'TI'Ec.lS. 

With the concluding words of Mt A, compare in the parallel 
narrative of Mk ix. 23 the similar saying .,.&wa 8u110Ta T~ 'TI'&UTEuow&. 

This suggests that 1\lt A as well as Mt B may be Marcan in origin, 
and that l.>s ~e&~e~eov u&va'TI'Ec.ls may have been casually introduced into 
it from the {probably Logian) passage in Lk. 

apqv Xf.yc.l up.'iv (or fTOI) is decidedly characteristic of Mt, being 
found Mt 31, Mk 12 or 13, Lk 6 times (in Jn 25 times with the 
double apqv). 

No. 12. 

MtA. 
1\It xix. 30 .,.oAAol 8~ f'uoVTat '~'~'poo- Mk x. 31 .,.oXAolB~ f'uoVTa& rrpooTo& 

7'01 EUXUTO& ICat EUXUTOI 'TI'pOOTOt, f'uxaTOI ICat [ ol] EUXUTO& 'TI'pOOTOI. 

MtB. 
l\1 t XX. I 6 ovTC.is f'uoVTa& ol f'uxaTO& 

'TI'pOOTOI ICUt ol 'TI'pooTo& EUXUTOI, 

Lk xiii. 30 ~eal liJov Elal" f'uxaTo& o1 

EfTOIITOI 11'pOOT011 ICat flfTtll 'TI'pOOTO& 
• H .. 

01 EfTOIITOI EUXRTOI. 

Here again 1\It A and 1\Ik, which are parallel in. position, agree 
exactly, and probably come from the Marcan document. 
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Mt B might either be repeated by the editor after the Parable 
of the Labourers in the Vineyard, which illustrates this saying, or 
might be brought in with the parable from the Logian source. 
The latter is rendered the more probable alternative by the fact 
that the clauses are here transposed from the order in Mt A 
and Mk, and agree with that in Lk. 

A and B have nothing distinctive of Mt. 

No. 13. 

Mt A. 
1\It xx. 26, 2 7 o~x oilroo~ .'ur£11 .'., 

vp.i11· dll' a~ &11 lU>..n .'11 vp.iv 

p.lya~ 'Y~IIEU(Ja, fUTat vp.;;,v ata
KOII~, Kat a~ &11 (J/).lJ .'v vp.iv 

<lllat npwro~ lurat vp.;;,ll aov>..o~. 

MtB. 
Mt xxiii. I I cl a£ ~l(ooll vp.(;,ll 

fUTat vp.(;,11 awKOIIO~. 

MkB; 

Mk x. 43, 44 o~x oilroo~ a; '""'" 
.... vp.iv· &>..>..' a~ &v (Jl>..n p.fya~ 

~'l_fU(Ja& /11 vp.iv, furat vp.w11 

auiKOIIOS, Kat as &11 (J~AlJ fll vp.i11 fllla& 

np;;,ro~, f'urat 'II'BVTioiV aoii>..os. 

MkA. 
Mk ix. 35 ~r Tts &A.n 'trp;;,ros <lvat 

fUTat 'II'BVTWV f'uxaros Kat 'II'BVTWV 

at&Kov~. 

Lk xxii. 26 v~i~ a£ o~x oi!roos, a>.>.' cl p.fl(oov lv vp.i11 ywlu8oo ..:.~ cl 
II<WTEpos, Kill 0 qyov~IIOS C:.s 0 a&RICOI/;;,11. 

Here again the identity of language in Mt A and Mk B is 
almost complete, and points decidedly to a common source, which 
would be generally held to be a Marcan one. 

In this one case a doublet in Mk is entered, r.p(;,.os and au!Kovos 

being used in both passages though not in the same order. The 
combination 71"CJIIToov a,&Ko11o~ occurs only in Mk A : it is one of the 
very few expressions peculiar to Mk which are found in sub
apostolic writings, being applied to Christ in Ep. Po!Jicarp, v. 2. 

The passage from Lk has a link to Mt A and Mk B in its con
text and opening, but to Mt B (a probably Logian passage} in 
o p.d(ow ; so its origin is very doubtful. 

traiiToov is used only in lVIk A and B: the Matthaean sayings have 
nothing peculiar to them. 

With Lk's v~wnpos, cf. Acts v. 6. 
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No. 14. 
1\It A . 

.1\It xxiv. 42 yprryope"in o~v, on ol11c 1\-lk xiii. 35 'YP'IYop<in o~v, obK. 

o78an 'lrOif! Tif'EP~ cl ICVptor vp.ii>v 

EPX•Ta&. 

o18aT< yap miT< cl Kvptor Tijs . , ... 
OIIC&aS <pX<Tal , , 

MtB. 
1\lt XXV. 13 'YP'I'YOP•in o~"• 8n obK. 

o78an T~" T)f'lpllv oba€ T~" G>pa11. 

Mt A and Mk are very similar, and are found in the concluding 
part of the same discourse, though not exactly in the same con
nexion. If that discourse comes from the l\larcan source, 1\It A 
may have been modified by 1roif! qp.ipf! as a reminiscence of the T~" 
qplpa, in the other or Logian version of the saying in l\It B, which 
may have been brought from the Logia with the Parable of the 
Ten Virgins. But this is only a doubtful matter of detail. 

It will have been seen that the use of qp.lpa is a mark, though 
not an important one, of Mt A and B only. 

Observe that Mt here encloses the Parable of the Ten Virgins 
between these two almost identical sayings, exactly as he encloses 
the Parable of the Labourers in the Vineyard between the two 
which form doublet No. 12. 

The 14 doublets from St. Matthew that have been given 

arc records of sayings of Jesus; the next 4 are historical 

passages. 
No. 15. 

1\ItA. 
l\It iv. 23 Kal 7r<ptqy•" l\lk i. 39 Kal q>.O., K.'J- Lk iv. 44 Kal q" K.'J-
,, o>.n TO ra>.ilt.alf!, .,,_ 

llticrKr.>P l" Tais crvva

yr.>yais abTii>P K.al K.'J

pvcrcrr.>P To EllllyyE?..Lov 
njs fluaL}.ELilS Kill 9E
pll11'EUIIIV 'll'aallv vclaov 

Kill 'II'QITilll f'~llKLilV 

Ev Trfj 'Aari. 
MtB. 

pwcrr.>v fls Tas crvva • 

yr.>yas alJTfi>ll fls o>.'}V 

T~V- raXiAaiav K.al Ta 

8a&p.clv&a lK.{Jci>.:>.r.>v. 

pv!TIT(I)II f ls Tar O'VINI

yr.>yar Tij" 'Iov8aias. 

(So WH with tcBCL 
QR, 1, &c. [and so 
Syr~inJ ; but Tisch 
and Revisers ra:>.&

>.aior.) 

Mt ix. 35 Kal 'lf<ptijy•" cl 'I'Icrovs 1\Ik vi. 6 b K.al 'IT<p&ijy•v Tar ,U.,p.or 
TUS 'lfcl>.ns 'lfQCTRS K.al Tas K.&lpar, ICVIC:>.rp a,aa!TICr.>V, 

a,aacriCr.>P EV Tais crvvayr.>yair al.-
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T;;," Kac ICFJpvuur.~" T~ e~ayyAtov 
rijs ~acnl\elas Kal 9epa1TE~"'" 
1riicrav vocrov Kal 1riicrav fL"J\a
Klav. (And the words BEpa-

7rEVEIII 'lratTall IIOIT • 1Cal1ratTa11 pa'A. 

occur again in x. r.) 

93 

These very similar summaries of ihe ministrations of Jesus occur 
in Mt immediately before the first two of the great collections of 
His sayings, viz. those in Mt v-vii and x. 

The agreement of 7rEp&ijyE" both in Mt A and Mt B, and cif Tdr IC~p.ar 
also in B, with Mk vi. 6 gives some slight probability to the sug
gestion that B gives the passage in its original situation, and that 
in the course of oral·teaching its phraseoJogy may have been made 
use of to describe the other similar circumstances to which A refers. 
Dr. Salmon has made a different suggestion, viz. that Mt in A' broke 
off the use of one document to turn to another; and that the verse 
is repeated when ~e turns back to the former document', i.e. in B 
(In/rod. to N. T.9, p. 5~0 ). · 

No. r6. 
MtA.l 

Mt ix. 27-31 Kac 1rapc£yo11T& lr<Ei- · 

BE" T~ 'I'luoil ~r<o"Aov~ua11 Soo 
Tvi/J'Aol 1Cpa,OIITEr r<ac "A(yo!ITU 
'E'Ali]ITOII oirp.iis, vU Ll.avEl3. E"A
BoiiT& a; Elr njll oi«lall 7rpoaij"ABall 

a~Ttj> ol TVI/J"Aoi, r<ac "Aiyn a~Toir 

d 'l'ltroilr II&unvn·E &n av11ap.a1 

TOVTo 'lrO&qtra& ; "Alyovuw a~T~ 

Nal, r<vp&E. TflTE ~+«TO TWI' 

&q.,Ba>.p.;;," aw;;," "Af-y"'" KaTa 
Tqll 'lritTT&II lJp.(jlll 'YEII'J8qTr.J 

vp.w. r<a& ~llfrexB'lua~ aw;;," ol 

&1/JBa"Ap.ol. Ka& lvE~P'P.~~ n~
Toir d 'I'luoilr 'Af-yr.~v 'OpaTE P.'l" 

8E1r 'Y'""'ITKET6>' ol 8( lEE"ABOIITEr 

8&EI/J~p.ttrall a~T~II lv &'AT/ Ty 'YU 
fKf{Jifl. 

1 The difficulties connected with the records of this and the following 
miracle, as given in Mt ix. 27-341 are very serious. I have attempted to 
deal with them in &p. Times, xiii.- 24 f., and more briefly on p.. 167 below. 
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l\tt B. 
Mt XX. 29-34 ' . ICO& EIC• 

tropEvop.i116>11 al!rii>11 d1ro 
'I~pnx~ qKo'Aov8qu~~~ 

al~Tijl tlx'Aor tro'Avr. Kal 
laov &.So Tllcj>'Aol KaBq

~110& 1rap0 Tqll 08&11, 

dKovuauTEr iJT& 'lquovs 

1rupliyn, 'lKpa~all 'Ai
"jOII'I'~S' Kvp&~, llliquo11 

~,.as, viAs t.avEla. o 
a( tlx'Aor l1r~Tlp.qu~11 

, ~ . , 
UIITO&S' &lla U&6>1r1JU6lU&II' 

oi a; p.~i(oll 'l~epa~all 

'Ai-ycwnr Kvp~, l'Alq

uoll ~p.Qr, vior t.av~ta. 

ICRt UT~ [ o] 'Jquovr 

lcf>C.WquEv allroVr «a& 
~ lrro Tl 8o'Af't~ rro&q

U6> vp.i11 ; 'Aiyovu&ll al!

Tijl Kvp&~, 111a diiO&"jru

U&II oi ocj>8a'JI.p.ol ~p.ru11. 

UTr'Aayxll&u8~lr a; 0 

'IquoVr ~·UTO Tklll op.-
, , ... ' , f'UT6>11 avT<o>ll, ICa& fV• 

8i61S' dlli~'AEyall ICat 

qKo'Aov(Jquuv a&tji. 

Mk x. 46-52 Kal 'lp- Lk xviii. 35-43 iyl-

xoll'l'a& ~ls 'J~pnxC:.. IIETO {Ji Ell T.;; lnl(nll 

Kal EKTropn1opi110v all- aliTOII ~ls 'IEp~,x~ TV-

Tov &1ro 'I~pnx~ Kal cf>Ms ns lKa8qTo 1rapa 

Troll p.a(JqT~II al!roii Kal 
lJx'JI.ov r~ea11ov o VIOS' 

T&f'alov BapTlf'a&os Tv

cf>MstrpoualTTJS' lKa8qTo 

1rapa Tqll o8d11. 1Cal 

rqv 03Uvl1Ta&Tidv. d~eoV

uar a( tlx'Aov a,=o

p~vop.i 110v ETrV118&11~To 

r£ fi, roin-o• a1Tq,
"jEl'Aall a( a &4> iJT& 

dKovuas lJn 'Iquovr o 'lquoiir o Na(6>paior 

N a(apqi!Or lur&ll 1/p~aro 

Kpa(nll ICal 'Aiyn11 Yr( 

t.avda 'Iquoii, llliqu&11 
\ ' I ' .. p.E. ICa& ~'lr~np.w11 avT':' 

rro'A:>..ol Zm u&oorrqurJ' 

o BE 1ro>..:>.. 4> p.O.:>..'Ao11 

'l1Cpa(f11 Ylf llavEla, 

E"Aiqu&11 I'~· Kal aTrts 

o 'Iquovr flTrEII clloovq

uaTf a&&11. Kal cf>oo
llovu& TOll Tvcj>M11 'Ai

yo,.,.~r avrijl eapun, 

'lynpE, cj>oo11fi u~. o a; 
ti1ro{3a'A6w rO lp.dr&ov 
aliToii dii0Tr1Jaquar q'A
BEII 1rpbr Toll 'Iquov11. 

1«1l d7ro«p&8Elr aliTiJ d 
'Iquovr ElTr~ll Tl uo& 

{Ji'JI.ns 'lrO&qU6> ; 0 af 

Tvcj>Ms ElTrfll avT4i 

'Pa~~ovllfl, Zm tlm
~:>..iy<o>. Kal o 'Iquoiir 
~r'lrfll alJr.;> •y'lra"jf, ~ 

1rlcrnr uov a;u6Jt<lv u£. 

Kat EM;,r dvi~A~,Yfll1 
~eal qK.o"AoVth& a~rr;i lv 

1 TU oarii. 

trapipxE~a&. ml l~&,
UEII Ai-y6J11 'Iquov vif 

t.avfla, l>..iqu&11 ~

~eal ol 1rpodyovrEr lTrE

Tlf'<o>ll avT<t> f11a U&"jqUlJ' 

a&or a; tro'AA<ii I'UA'Ao11 

a( 'Iquovr EICfAEvUfll 

aliro11 dx(Jijm& 1rpor 

altrOv. lyy&uaVToe 8f 
aln-oii l7nJp&>rquEv a~ 
TOll Tl uo& BiAnr 
1rO&qU6> ; 0 af flfrfll 

Kvp&E, i'11a dm~l,Y(I). 

~eal d 'lquoVr El7rEII al!

T<j> 'A11&~'A~oll' ~ Trlu

T&r O'OV u£0'(J)IC£JJ CTE. 

Kal 1rapa)(pijp.a dlli~~

l/lfll1 ICal qKoAov8n av• 

Trji ao~&(ooll TOll 8EOII. 

Kal 1rar o 'Aaor la~ 

The resemblances between Mt A and Mt B are such as to suggest 
strongly that the same miracle may be twice recorded by Mt. 
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Besides those which are printed in thick type as peculiar to him, 1 

there are some remarkable ones which are common to A and the 
synoptic narrative generally, viz. vlE (or viAs') t.avEia, and tA.lqao•, both 
used twice in B, Mk, and Lk, and the use of ~tpa{m twice in Band 
1\fk, and once in Lk; also the reference to ' faith ' in Mk and Lk. 

On the other hand an earlier date for A is suggested by the 
command not to make the miracle known, as well as by the pro
bable reference of l~tE'i8E, to the house of Jairus; and it may be that 
Mt in describing that miracle made use of phraseology familiar to 
him in the Marcan account of the later one. 

No. 17. 
1\lt A. 

lVft iX. 32-4 aiJT/iip a; ~~pxop.lii(A)II 

iaov 'll'pocnjvEyKuv u4Tij K(J)cpc\, 
aacp.011&(0p.E11011' I(QC /~tfJA.1J8lPTO~ 

'l'"oii aacp.o11iov i"l~.tfll:qtrEII J K(J)cpo~. 

~tal Mavp.aua• oi lix'A.oc 'A.lyolliE~ 

Ou3E1I'OTf lcJ>a"'' oi$T(A)S' ,, T~ 'Iu

paq'A.. [ oi a; c)ap&tTOlOI 1'A.E'fOP 
'E, 'l'"rf llpxoPT& .,.;;;, aacp.ovi.(A)v lK

fJaA'A.n 'l'"a &cp.o~~ta.] ' 

MtB. 
Mt xii. 22-4 .,.o.,., 'll'pocnjvEy

KQV u4T'ii aacp.o11t(Op.E11011 'I'"VcpM11 
~tal K(J)cpop• Koc l8Ep&fi'EVtTEII al.

.,.,s,, :lJuTE .,.c\, I((A)cpav 'A.a">.Ei" ~tal 

fJ'A.l1rn11. Kal lEitT'I'"aPTo 11'aVTEr oi 

Lk xi. q, I 5 ~tal ~~~ l~tfJ&A'A(A)" 
aacp.0111011 K(J)cp011" /yriJf'I'"O a; 'I'"OU 

amp.oiJlov l~'A80PToS' i"AtD..qtrEII tl 

K(J)cpor. Kal l8avp.aua11 ol lix'A.oc' 

'l'"lllfS' a; lE a~Tliill El11'all 'E, Bff{E

fJov'A .,.~ tlpxo•n .,.;;;, &tp.o,i.(J), 
l~tfJa'A.}.r& 'I'"Q &zcp.&1110, 

1 i,ttoAov9"1aa• and -ar11 should also be noticed ; but they have not been 
printed in thick type because at the beginning of the narrative the verb is 
used by A of the blind men and by B of the multitude : at the end all the 
Synoptists use it of the blind man or men. 

• The bracketed words are a' Western omission' (WH, lntrod., p. 176). 
Syr"111 also omits them. 
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l:x'Ao1 Kal fAE)Io" MqTI o~nlr lcrrw 
d v/011 Ll.avEla; o/ a; iflap1uaim 

RKoVaavns- El'ITov O~Tor oliK lK.
~a'A'An TO aa,p.tlliiQ El p.~ I" Tcji 

Bu(,~ovX llpxoi'T' T6lll amJLo,[r.~,. 

Lk has not been printed exactly opposite Mt A or 1\ft B; for 
while on the one hand it corresponds to B in being giv~n as the 
occasion for the ' defensive discourse ' in Mt xii and Lk xi, on 
the other hand it more closely resembles A in wording.1 For 
the verb lKfJa'A'Ar.~, the use of the genitive absolute, and the sentence 
Kal l8avJLaua11 ol l:x'Am are found only in Lk and A. 

Here, as in the preceding case (No. r6), Mt may have used in A 
language which was familiar to him in the record of another 
miracle. On the othe:t: hand, the mention of blindness as well as 
dumbness in Mt xii. 22 has suggested to some writers that Mt may 
be there combi_ning reminiscences of the two miracles in ix. 27-34. 

No. r8. 

MtA. 
Mt xii. 38, 39 TllTE &rrupl81,ual1 

, "' ' ... , ' RliT'l' TWE!1 Tr.ll' ypaJLJLOTEQII' KRI 
<llapwalr.~v 'A(yoVTE!1 Ll.1atiuKaAE1 

8tii.OJLEII a7TO uoii U'/JLEiOI' laEil'. (j 

Si d11'oKpL9~:1~ ~:T11'EV a3TOL§ KTA. 

MtB. 
Mt xvi. 1, 2 Kal 7rpouE'A8tlVTE!1 [ ol] 

iflap1uaio' Kal l:aaaovKaio' 7TE1pa

(o11TE!1 l7Tqp&>rquav alJTOII uqp.Eioll 

fK Toil oltpavoV l7Tt8ELEaL a~Tois-. 

.S Si d11'oKpL9E1§ Ef11'EV a3TOL§ 

KTA. 

Lk xi. 16 ETEpol a; 7TEij}a(oi'T£!1 

U''/JLEiclll oE o~pa11oV l(qTOVI' 7Tap' 

alJToii ••• v. 29 T6>JI a; BxAQII' 

l7Ta8po1(oJLl"r.~" 7fpEaTo 'Alyn11 

KTA. 

Mk viii. 11, 12 Kal lE~A8o11 o/ 
<1/apuraim Kal 7fpEaiiTo uv11(qTEi11 

a~T.p, (qroviiTE!1 7Tap' a~Toii uq

JLEiol' a7TO TOV ovpalloii, 7Tnpa(ov

TE~ avTOV. teal dvaaTEvdEa~ Ttii 

7TI'Evp.an al!Toii Af)IEI KTA •. 

For the words of Jesus which follow in each case, see above, 
No. 9, on p. 88. 

Judging from the position and contexts of the two pairs of 
records, it would be natural to class Mt A and Lk as Logian, Mt B 
and Mk as Marcan in origin. Probably we are right in doing so, 
notwithstanding the fact that as to two expressions, 7TE1pa(ol1Tu

and .fE ovpa11oii, Lk agrees with Mt B and Mk in having them, while 

I Compare the note on doublet No. a, p. Ss. 
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Mt A is without them. Also l(qrouv 1rap' aln-oii in Lk only is similar 
to (?TOUIITfS 'trap' avroii in Mk only. But all these three expressions 
are so common, and so much in place here that, as in the case of 
No. 9, no importance can be attached to the insertion of them. 

And, as in No. 9 again, the words marked in thick type as 
peculiar to Mt A and B are also unimportant. 

The two following doublets differ from the preceding 
ones, in that they bring out identities between Matthew's 
records of the Baptist's ministry and that of Jesus. 

No. 19. 

l\It A. 
Mt iii. 2 ••• re'lpvrrur.w Ell rfi Mk i. 4, Lk iii. 3 . . re'lpvrrrrr.w 

lpqp.tt rijs 'Iou3aiar 'Aryr.w METa

IIOE'iTf > 1/yyLreEII ya.p q {Jarn'AE{a 

Twv otlpa.vwv. 

MtB. 
M t iv. I 7 . . . lfpEa,ro d 'I'luovs 

re'lpVCTCTUII real ).oyull METaiiOtiT£1 
1/yy,re<ll ya.p rj flauL'A<la Twl' 
otlpa.vwv. 

{Ja'trTLCTp.a ji.ETIIIIO{as , , , 

l\Jk i. 14, 15 ••• ~'A8Ev o 'I'lrroiis 
.Zs Trjll ra'AL'Aaiall re?pWCI'6)11 TO 
•~ayyo'ALov roii 8Eoii [ «al 'Alyr.w J 
on II<Jr'AqpOITaL 0 reatpos real 

1/yyLreEII rj flarrL'AEia roii 8Eoii· 

pETavoEiTE Kal 1rLUTEV£TE Ev T'f' 

•vayy•'Ai'l'· 

Mt seems in A to be expanding, in B to be summarizing, the 
corresponding passages of Mk, but in both he attributes identically 
the same proclamation to the Baptist and to Jesus respectively. 

Thus it appears that it is only Mt who attributes to the Baptist 
the mention of the • kingdom of heaven' (or 'of God '). l\lk first 
names it in i. 15, as above, but Lk not until iv. 43· 

See also Mt x. 7; Lk x. 9, 11. 

No. 20. 

MtA. 
Mt iii. 10 

A 9 'trail OVII 

7TO&oiiP Kap7r0v Ka}\~p lKtc.01rTETOL 

real Els 1riip fJ&'A'AETaL. 

HAWKINS 

Lk iii. 9 
A ' [ -~' ] 0 ' 'trOLOUII reap1r011 reW\011 freiCO'trTfTat 

real Els 1riip fla"A'A<TRL, 

H 
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1\:ItB. 
l\1t vii. 19 1riiv a<vapov p.•i 7TO&oiiv 

JCaptr0v IC.a'A0v fKK07TTETO& tcnl Els 

7TVp ,9J).).fTUl.1 

Pt. ll 

Except the omission of the conjunction o~v in Mt B, which is 
closely connected with a passage discussed as No. 3 above (p. 84), 
there is no difference in these three sayings. 

Compare also Mt's use of yfvvqp.aTa lx,avoov in xii. 34 and xxiii. 33, 
as well as in iii. 7 = Lk iii. 7. 

The two remaining doublets in Matthew are not so 

interesting to students of the Synoptic Problefll as the 

preceding twenty, because there are no parallels in Mark 

or Luke with which they can be compared. ·· 

No. 21. 

Mt A. 
1\It ix. 13 7TOpf118fVTf~ a; p.a8fTE TL 11anv "E}.!OOS 8£'}.111 Ku1 ou 6ua.£uv· ou 

yllp ;Mo11 ICa'Aiua& ICT>.. 

1.\ItB. 
Mt xii. 7 fl a; lyii&JICf&Tf TL 11unv "E'Aeos 8£'}.111 KU1 oil 8uu£uv, OUIC av 

ICaTfatiCauaTf Tov~ dva&Tlou~. 

Both these are Matthaean additions to narratives which are placed 
consecutively in Mk and Lk, and which are apparently Marcan in 
origin. 

On the quotations from 0. T. in Mt, see pp. 154 ff. 

No. 22. 

1\it A. 
1\It xvi. 19 ICal a Uw S~uns 11'11'1 Tijs y~s £nuL 8£8£j'tVOV 11v TOi~ oupu

IIDi~, KU1 a 11clv Mans 11'11'1 T~S y~s £nuL }.e}.Uf'tVOll 11v Toi~ oupuvoi~. 

MtB. 
l\lt xviii. 18 ap.~v ).(yru vp.iv, 8ua 11clv S~<nJTE 11'11'1 ~s y~s £nuL 8£8fj'tVU 

11v oupuvcii Ku1 8Ull 11clv M<n)Tf 11'11'1 Tijs y~s £nuL }.e'AUj'tVU lv 
oupuvc?-
This promise given to Peter in A, is repeated in B to all whom 

Jesus is addressing, apparently 'the disciples' who came to Him 

1 The saying seems to break the connexion here, whereas it agrees well 
with its context in the Baptist's teaching. 
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in xvm. I. It occurs each time in close connexion with one or 
other of the only passages in the Gospels in which the word 
lKK'AJ}ula is found. 

The resemblances between Mt v. 34 and xxiii. 22; x. 17 
and xxiv. 9 a ; x. 40 and xviii. 5 ; xi. !Z7 a and xxviii. I 8 ; 
xxiv. 23 and 26; xxviii. 7 and ro,l though worth notice, 
have not been regarded as sufficient to constitute doublets. 
For shorter repetitions in Matthew, see pp. 168, 170. 

Doublet in Mark. 

Mk ix. 35 with x. 43, 44 2 : for this see Matthew No. 13, 
on p. 91 above. 

There is no other instance to be entered here, as it has 
been decided to treat' He that bath ears, &c.', separately 
from the doublets : see p. 106 below. And the resemblances 
between Mk ix. 23 and xi. 23, and between xiii. 5, 6 and 
!J.I-3 do not come up to the standard of closeness adopted 
in these lists. 3 

Doublets in Luke. 

No. 1. 

LkA. 
Lk viii. I 6 oll8Els ae 'AVxiiOII ct+a.s 

K.a).:V'IrTn a~T~w a~e~Vn ~ VuoiC&r(&) 

K'Al111Js Ti67Jaw, d'A'A' l~ri 'Avx11ias 
Ti6J}U&II0 fva. o[ ElcnropEU6f1o(V0~ 

rn •. ETI'Iola~v TO +ws. 

LkB. ·1 
Lk xi. 3 3 oll8Els 'A~x11o11 ct+a.s Eis ' 

"P~7TTJ}II Ti6qa&ll o~ae WO TOll 
l'rl3toll a'A'A' bri njll 'Avxlliav, lva. 
ot ElanopEu6f1oEVO~ TO +ws (3'M
nwa~v-. 

l\lk iv. 2 I l';,n ;p)(.ETa& o 'A~x11os 
tva wo Toll p.08&oll Tf6fi q wo Tqv 
K'AlvJ}II, o~x iva l~ri Tqll 'Avx,lall 

Tf6Q; 

1 Treated by Prof. Lake as a doublet, Resurrection of J. C., p. 86. 
• On the complications of Mk ix. 33-42 see Enc. Bibl., ii. 1864-6. 
3 The three predictions of the Passion, &c. (Mk viii. 311 ix. 311 x. 331 and 

parallels; Tisch, Syn. Evang., §§ 701 731 n6)1 are omitted from notice, 
because they are so. expressly assigned to three distinct occasions. 

H2 
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Mt V. I 5 ovlJI ICa{ovaw :Xvxvoll Kal 

n6iaa'" a~""o" inro ,.;,, p.OlJ&cw 
d:X:X' l1rl ""q" :Xvx,{a,, Kal :x&,...7Tn 

... ... ' .. . , "/l"aCT&II 'I"O&f Ell '1"11 O&ICII}o 

Here, as the thick type shows, the strongest similarities are the 
editorial ones between A and B. To the last clause in them Mt 
has a parallel in substance, but it is so adapted as to lead on to 
his next sentence oiSnlf :xa,...ta'l"6> """).· 

As to the source of the original form of the saying, no decided 
conclusion can be drawn.1 For though Lk A and Mk are found in 
the same place and connexion, they do not coincide more exactly 
than the other passages do, their agreement as to ":X'"'I being 
balanced by the agreement of Lk B with Mk and Mt as to ,...&llwf. 

But the consideration of No. 2 will lend some probability to 
a Marcan origin for at least Lk A here, as the passages are con· 
secutive both in Lk A and in Mk. 

No. 2. 

LkA. 
Lk viii. I '1 ov yop ECT'I"&II 1CpV7T'I"OII 

A otl cpa11Ep011 ynnjcrEmi, oJIJJ 

a7T&Kpvcpo11 a ov M Yll6>cr6fi ICal 

Elf cpa11Epo" ;:xen. 

LkB. 
Lk xii. 2 oJlJ£11 IJJ crvynKa).Vf'· 

f'EIJOII lcrrl11 A oJK a7T01Ca:Xvcp6q

afTa&1 ~eal tcpv7rT0v 3 oV -yiJO)a89-
CTf'I"R&. 

Mk iv. 2 2 ov yap ;CT'I",, "PV"II"'I";,, la., 
f'q Tm cpa11Ep6>6.~, ovlJ£ lyillf'I"O 

a1r&Kpvcpo" J:X:X' Tm _E:xen E1f 

cpa11Ep&11. 

Mt x. 26 oUIJJ11 yap lcrn11 KEKa:xv,_..
,_..;,o, A oviC a7To1Ca)..vcp6qana•, Kal 

1CpV7T'I"OII A ov yll6>.r6qcrE'I"a&. 

Here the wording is so very similar in Lk A and Mk, and in 
Lk B and Mt respectively, and the difference in wording between 
the two pairs is so wide, that we seem to have two versions of the 
saying, the former handed down through the Marcan, the latter 
through the Logian document. 

1 See Bacon, Sermon on the Mount, p. 132, on the connexions in which 
the saying is found. 
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Here as so often {see pp. I22, I31) Mk has the most harsh and 
difficult form of the saying, f?r his purposive tJI(l is in Lk A 
replaced by a future, the tense which we find in Lk Band Mt. 

There is nothing to be marked as limited to Lk A and B, as 
ywC:.uK..., is also used in Mt. 

The variation of this saying in No. IV of the New Sayings of 
Jesus from Oxyrhynchus (I904) should be compared. 

No. 3· 

Lk viii. I8 with xix. 26. 

For this see Mt No. Io, on p. 89 above. 

No. 4~ 
LkA. 

Lk ix. 3 ... p.qTf 7rr}- Mt x. Io ... p.q 71'q- Mk vi. 8 . 
pa11... pall ••• 

V: 4 Kal rl~ ~~~ ~~~ olKiall VV. Il, I 2 rlr ~~~ 3' a11 

EluEA81]TE, EKE'i p.fllfTf m$Aw ~ KC:.P.'1" ElulA-

pav ... 

V. IO 87rou Eall Elu£A-

8qTE ·l~ olKfav, EKii 

p.lllfTf ;(I)~ ~~~ lelABqTE 
v. 5 Kal 8ao& a, ,.,.~ lU- ;...,~ a, ler'AOqn. EKfi8o. 

XIIII'T<n vp.ii~, 'e•px&- v. I4 Knl a~ a, p.q ueq- v. I I Kal a~ a, TOO~ 
p.11101 mr~ Tij~ 7r&'Af61~ Ta& vp.a~ p.1]3E dKoVCTTJ p.~ 3£eqTa& vp.~ p.q3( 

EKEi~ T~ll KOII&OpTOII 

&.71'~ TmJI 7ro3m" vp.mv 

d71'0T&IIUUUETf fl~ p.ap-
, ' , ., , 

Tvpcoll •71' avTovr. 

Lk B. 

Tovr Myow vp.m11, le•p

x&p.£110& lE..., Tij~ olKia~ 

q Tij~ 7r&'Arl'll~ EKfivqr 

IKTcmeaTr T~" KOJI&op- ; 

T~ll TmJI 71'03mJI vp.m11, 

Lk X. 4 . • • p.~ 7rqpav • • • 

V, 5 ElS q11 3' a11 Elu£'Jt.8qTf olKiall, • , • 

'V. 7 fp aOTjj 3f Tfi ol«l~ p.fw-r£, 
lu80JITfS Kal 71'iiiOIITfS Ta 71'ap' 

avTmll, llecor yap cl Ep)'OTI]r .,.oi; 
p.cu8ov avToii. p.q p.r'l'afJai,.-r:• lE 

't I 't 't I ll&K&Qr EIS OIK&OJI, 

VV. I 0, I I Elr qv 8' &11 71'0AIJI •lu•A-
8qn Kal p.q 8lxwi'T<U vp.ii~, 'E•A-
8&11T•r •lr Ta~ 7r'AaT•iar ail-rijs , 

., ' r ... ., aKOVUI'IIU&II Vf'l'llll, fK71'0-

pruf5p.f1101 lKii8£~ EKT&

~~ReaT£ T~JI XOVII T~JI 

v71'oKaTI'II TmJI 7ro8mv 

vp.&ll ·l~ p.apf.vp&oll av

To'ir. 
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<771'RTf Kal TlJIJ ICOV&OpTl111 TlJIJ 

~eoX"ll.'IIJliJTa ql'i" EIC Tijr 7rcS'A£wr 

;,,.;;,, Elr Tour 7rcSaar &rro,.auu&,.EIJa 

v,.'W· 71'.,.~, ToiiTo 'Y'"C:.uiCfTf aT, 

finucw q {Jau&'AEla Toii thoii. 

We have come to the complicated matter of the charges to the 
Twelve and the Seventy/ but here we are only concerned with 
those portions of them which Lk substantially repeats. Except the 
trifling change to the plural which is marked above (cf. a~eovufiluw 
in l\Ik), there is nothing exclusively belonging to Lk A and Lk B. 

No. 5· 
Lk ix. 23 with xiv. 27. 
For this see Mt No. 7, on p. 86 above. 

No. 6. 
Lk ix. 24 with xvii. 33· 
For this see Mt No. 8, on p. 87 above. 

No. 7· 
LkA. 

Lk ix. 26 ar yAp a, E71'a&U)(V,/Jfl /'f 

~eal Tour lp.our Myovr, ToiiTo" c! 
vll1r TOV . a111JpC:.7roV E71'U&uxv111Jq

unnr., 8Tav ;MrJ l 11 TQ a&ErJ avToii 

Kal Toii 1Tnrp0f Kal r~v d-ylc.Jv 
&n~fil,, 

LkB. 
Lk xii. 9 c! a~ &p,u&,.mfr l'f ;,c:,

w•o" T;;,IJ a111Jp6mfilll J.7rap"''IJquna& 
;,c:,71',0" T;;,, &yylxfil, Toii IJEov. 

Mk viii. 38 &r Y'~P ;;,., l71'a•uxv,1Jfj 

/'f Kal Tour l ,.our Myovr lv Ty 

'Yf"f9 TaVTrJ T,? ,.o,xax:a, ~eal 

d,.npT61X¥, Kal a v~r TOV 0111JpC:.-

7J"OV l7Ta,axvviH}a£Ta' allrOv 8rav 

ZAIJ,, '" Tfl MErJ TGV 71'RTpl1r avToii 
/'fTO TfiJII ayyf'Afilll T;;,ll ayifilll, 

Mt x. 33 8unr a; dpvqu'ljTal p.£ 

. ;p.7rpouiJEJI T;;,ll il111JpC:.71'611J1 apvquo

p.a& ICO)Icll awl111 ;p.7rpouiJEIJ TOV 

71'0Tpor p.ov TOV lv To'ir ovpavoir. 

1 It is to be observed that Luke in xxii. 35 refers to the words /Ja'A"llaVTtoll 
and bwo&lumTa, besides 'IIIJpa, as having belonged to the charge to the 
Apostles, whereas he himself had only recorded them as part of the charge 
to the Seventy (in Mt x. xo bwoaf,p.aTa is u5ed to the Twelve). 
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With some hesitation I have included these verses among the 
Lucan doublets, although the leading verb is not the same. 

The position of Lk A and Mk, and their general similarity, 
point to a Marcan origin. But Lk A has (i) the remarkable addition 
of abroii, and (ii) the omission of J11 .,.9 ym;; .,.aiJ.,.TI IC'I">.., a limitation 
which would be likely to fall out in the course of oral teaching. 

It seems likely that in the second pair we have one of many 
cases in which Mt collected into his chief bodies of &,course various 
Logian sayings which Lk records separately (see pp. 161 ff.). 

Though Lk has one of his 'characteristic ' expressions iri A 
(.,.oii.,.o11, pp. 22, 48), and another in B (J11ru7r&a11, p. 18), there is none 
to be noted both in A and B. 

No. 8.1 

LkA. 
Lk ix. 46 Eluij>.0£11 8~ Mt xviii. 1 7rpouij>.6o11 Mk ix. 34 7rpAr d>.>.~-

a,a>.oy&up.Ar lv uaToi:s, oi p.a6q.,.al • • • ).(. >.ovr yllp 81fArx6quall 

TO Tlr ~~~ Etq p.El(ow yo11nr, Tlr t1pa p.El(fllll l11 Tfi till~ .,.;r p.El(011. 

Lk B. 
Lk xxii. 24 lylv£To 8~ 

Kal r/J&AOIIE&Kla lv ua
TOLS, TO Tlr uaTGJII 
aol(ft E11J(J& p.El(olll, 

~ ' ~ TCdV ovpna:Olv ; 

The.,.& before .,.[r is a Lucan characteristic, see pp. 22, 4 7· 
There is not much similarity in the sequels of the two Lucan 

verses; compare, however, ix. 48 and xxii. 26. 

LkA. 
No. 9· 

I 
Lk xi. 43 ol!al vpi:v Toir ol>ap&ualorr, 

8T& dya'lf'UTf ~~~ 7rp0ToKa(lfaplall 
t ... ,.. ' ' , 

Ell TO&f UVIJO'Yfll'YGif KO& TOVr OU• 

' , ... ' .. 7raup.ovr Ell Ta&r ayopa<r. 

1 This is the only Lucan doublet in narrath·e, the other ten being in 
discourse. 
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LkB. 
Lk xx. 46 1rpouixm Mt xxiii. 6, 7 (ol "/pap.- Mk xii. 38, 39 fJ'Abun 

d7r0 .,.;.,, -ypap.p.arE6lv 

rci)ll 8£'AdiiT'OJII 7r£p&tra

T£ill lv aTo"Aais ~eal 

cf>U..ovi'T'r.JII ciuwaap.ow 

tv Tnis dyopais ~eai 

7rpr.Jro~ea8£aplas £11 rais 

UVII~~UlS Kal trpr.JT'O-

p.anis Ka2 ol 4>ap1aaiol 

v. 2) cp1'Aovu' , •• rq11 
7rpr.JT'OIC'A.IULUII Ell T'OlS 

afitriiOIS ' ICal ras 7rpr.J-
ro~ea8fapias . rais £11 

uv"""'~als «al TaVr 
U.cnraap.oVr . 

m is fll 

a7ro rci)ll "'pap.p.arer.JII 
rci)v 8£'AdiiT'OJII I 11 aro

'Aais 7rfp1tranill Kal ciu

'lraap.ow £11 rals ciyopals 

~eal 7rpr.Jro«a8tapias /11 

rals aviiU"'~ais Kal 
7rpr.JT'OK'Aialas ;, rois 

K'Aialas Ell rois a£L'Irii01S. ~opals • • a£L'IriiOIS. 

Lk B is Marcan in character and presumably in origin : note 
the analogous 1rpouixfrf ciwd and fJ'Altrfn dwd in it and in Mk, and 
the most complete identity in the rest of the passages. 

But Mt, though agreeing with Lk B and Mk in having wpr.Jrole'A,

ulall (they have -as) /11 T', a£i7rii01S1 OmitS their 7rfp17rUT'£tll Ell uro'A.ais; 

also he agrees with Lk A against them in the order of 7rpr.Jro~ea8£apias 
and aa7raap.ovs; and his cf>U..oilu& is much less similar to their 8f'AdiiT'OJII 

than to the ci"'am1n of Lk A. 
It appears then that Mt's use of the 1\Jarcan source here is 

affected and modified by the influence .of that record (probably 
directly or indirectly Logian) in Lk xi, to which there are so 
many parallels in 1\It xxiii. 

No. 10. 

LkA. 
Lk xii. I I J I 2 8rull a£ £iucf>lpr.Jalll 

{J#'Q,S brl TCzr UWtl)'6l')'QS" ICai Tds 

apxas Kal ras ltovuias, p.q p.fp1-

p.11q1T']T'£ 7rci)s [ q ri] 1 cbro~oy~

aqa8£ q rt £77rr]T'E' ro "lap ll"'IOII 

tr11wp.a a,a&tf' ll,.iis £11 allrfi rfi 
c,P9 .1 a,, £lrrf'"· 

LkB. 
Lk xxi. I 4. I 5 Sir£ o~v Jv Tait 

«apaials vp..;)ll p.q 7rpop.£'A.f1f,v 

&1ro~oy'l81j"a~, ;"1;., "lap a&.ur.J 

1\lk xiii. I I «al 3rav 8y6>a'" Vp,Us 
napaa,adiiT'£S1 p.q 7rpOp.Ep1p.11aT'f T'i 

'A.a'A.quqr£, ci'A'A.' a ;a, aoeu vp.ill 

1 The bracketed words are omitted by a very strong group of Western 
authorities (Syr''" has to be added to those given by Tisch) ; but if they are 
retained in the text, the phrase 11&n ~ ri forms an important coincidence 
between Lk A and Mt, and may point to a Logian origin for both. 
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, ... .. , ... 
uovra& a~r&ITTr)~ll& 'I avrE&7TEW 
., C', , C' ... 
OII"OVTEII 0& avr&t<Up.E~O& Vp.&~. 

Ev lK£ivn Tfi CJpq. Toirro Aa~EiTE, 

oli yap lurE llp.Eis ol >.a>.ovllrEs 

ci>.>.ci ro 7TIIEVp.a ro &y&oll, 

Mt x. 19, 20 8ra~ ae 7rapaa;;,uw 
C' ... \ , ..... , 

vpas, 1''7 p.Ep&p.IITJUTJrE 7TCIIS' 'I n 

AOA~O'TJ'f"E' ao6~una& yap llp.ill 

£11 Et<flllfJ rjj C>p9 rl >.a>.quTJn' 

oli yap llp.Eis lure ol >.a>.ov~~rn 

aAAO r~ 'ITIIEVp.a rov 7TOrpOs lJp.{;,ll 

,.~ >.a>.ov~ £11 vp.&11. 

The Lucan rt7TOAo~op.a& (Lk 2, Acts 6, Paul 2 only) connects A 
and B. 

The chief resemblances are betw·een Mk and Mt, though the 
passages are differently placed. In Mt it forms part of a longer 
passage placed by him in the charge to the Twelve, but hardly 
likely to have been spoken so early. 

As Lk B and Mk are parallel in position, it is curious that Lk, 
who speaks most often of the 'Holy Spirit' (p. 27), should omit 
Mk's words ro 'IT~fvpa ,.0 &y&o~ there : but it occurs in Lk A. 

No. n. 

A. 
Lk xiv. I I IITL 'll'ii~ 6 vtwv lavrO~ 

ra7T£&1Jr1)6quna& t<ol o ra'IT£&11;;,11 

lavro~ vtfll6~u£ra&. 

B. 
Lk xviii. I 4 IITL 'II'B~ 6 vtwv lavro~ 

'TO!I"EW<ol6qu£ro&1 0 ae r07TU.,;;,II 

lavTCw VtOJSrjaETa&. 

Mt xxiii. I 2 8um ae lJt&>un lavro~ 

ra7T£&1Jr1)6r]una&, t<al8urrs ra'ITE&IIw

an laVTOv Vt&J8JjaEro&. 

Except for the conjunctions t<al and ai, Lk A and Lk B are 
identical. 

They agree against Mt in having 7ras .S with a participle, while 
he has 8urrs with a verb. In Mt No. 2 (p. 83) the former con
struction marked the apparently Logian pair of passages ; but 
here all three are probably Logian. 
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The resemblance between Lk xvii. 31 and xxi. 21 has 
not been thought sufficient to constitute another Lucan 
doublet, but it is worth notice. Also the narratives in 
Lk v. 29, 30 and xv. I, 2 are remarkably similar. And 
L~ vi. 9 may be compared with xiv. 3 (to which, however, 
the parallel in Mt xii. 10 is more close); and viii . .21 with 
xi. 28. 

APPENDIX TO THE COLLECTION OF DOUBLETS 

The sayi11g, 'He that hath ears, &-c.' 

Mt A. 
M t xi. 15 o EX6l71 ~ra . ' QICOVET6l. 

Mt B. l\Ik A. LkA. 
Mt xiii. 9 d £x"'71 ~ru Mk iv. 9 As £xn ~ra Lk viii. 8 o £x6)71 Zlra 

Mt C. 
Mt xiii. 43 o EX6l" ~ra . ' QICOVET6l. 

, , ' , 
aiCilVE&71 QICOVET6l. 

Mk B. 
Mk iv. 23 E% ns lxn 

Zlra dKoVEtll dKoufrc.>. 

LkB. 
Lk xiv. 35 o EX6l" J.ra 

' , ' , 
aKOV£171 aiWVET6l. 

As being used 3 times by Mt, and as being merely an adjunct 
to other sayings, this brief utterance was not included among the 
doublets. 

Each Gospel adheres to some peculiarity of form: Mt omits 
a~~:01inll, Mk has the verb with d~~:otin71, and Lk the participle with 
cl~~:otin71, on each occasion. So it is to editors and not to sources 
that these variations are apparently to be ascribed. 

This was evidently a well-known proverbial phrase: it occurs in 
Rev ii. 7, 11, 17, 29; iii. 6, 13, 22 o £x6)" v~s d~~:ovuaT6l ••• , and 
Rev xiii. 9 £7 ns ixn o~s d~~:ovuar6l. With all those instances com
pare Mt's omission of d~~:ovn71, and with the last of them Mk B. 
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This is the most frequently repeated of the complete 1 sayings in 
the Gospels, as it occurs 7 times.2 The next in order of frequency 
are 'Whosoever will save his life, &c.', 6 times including Jn xii. 
25 (p. 87 f.); 'To him that bath, &c.' (p. 89), and 'Let him take up 
his cross, &c.' (p. 86), each 5 times. No other saying seems to 
occur oftener than 4 times. 

SECTION V 

THE SOURCE LARGELY USED BY MATTHEW AND LUKE, 

APART FROM MARK 

IN the first edition of this book (1899) the title of the 
present Section was 'The Logia of Matthew as a probable 
source '. Since then the scholars of England and America 
have largely followed those of Germany in designating 
this source as Q ( = Quelle). For it has been generally 
admitted that to call it 'the Logia of Matthew' was unfairly 
'question-begging ',3 as assuming that Matthew and Luke 
certainly used the document named by Papias (p. xiii). 
But the abandonment of that name in favour of the neutral 
symbol Q need not involve any intention of begging the 
question in the other direction, by ignoring the reasons 
for holding that the only two documents named by the 
earliest writer who deals with sources at all are the two 
which bulk so largely in our First and Third Gospels.4 

The exact or almost exact correspondence of some 
parallel passages of considerable extent (p. 66) and the use 
of not a few peculiar and unusual expressions (pp. 54 ff.) 
in both Gospels combine to make it highly probable that 
this Q was a written source. And the probability that it 

1 'There shall be weeping and gnashing, &c.,' occurring 7 times, is 
excluded, as being only a portion of various sayings (p. 170). 

2 In the received text 8 times, but WH Tisch R omit Mk vii. 16, 
3 So Dean Armitage Robinson, Study of the Gospels, pp. ~ f. 
' I venture to refer to the Expository Times, vol. xii, pp. 72 ff. and 139. 
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was used by the two Evangelists independently, and not 
by either of them through the other as an intermediary 
source, is not much lower, and is now very widely re
cognized. 

The only sure means of arriving at sound conclusions as 
to the nature and extent of the unfortunately non-existent 
Q is to collect and examine such passages 1 as are found in 
Matthew and Luke only, and are sufficiently parallel to give 
reasonable ground for supposing that they are drawn from 
the same original. I give such a list here, though not with 
any feeling of positiveness or even of self-consistency. 
For it is rather larger than the list which was offered in 
the first edition of this book, but considerably smaller than 
another which I am printing elsewhere,2 my object there 
being to give every exclusively Matthaeo-Lucan parallel, 
however unlikely some of them may be to have had 
a common written origin. But it is only 3 by using, or 
making, some such list, that we can advance beyond guess
work as to Q. 

Mt iii. 7-10 = Lk iii. 7-9. Mt v. 39, 40, = Lk vi. 27-30, 
iii. 12 iii. 17. 42, 44-8 32-6. 
iv. 3-II iv. 3-13. * vi. 9-13 xi. 2-4. 
v.1,2,3,4,6= vi.2o,21 (?). 10 * vi. 20, 21 xii. ash, 34· 

5 v. n, 12 vi. 22, 23. * vi. 22, 23 xi. 34, 35· 
* V. 18 xvi. q. * vi. 24 xvi. 13. 

* V. 25, 26 xii. 58, 59· * vi. 25-33 xii. 22-31. 

1 The word 'passages' is used, for want of a better term, to include some 
shorter sentences than we usually designate by that name. 

• In a forthcoming volume of Studies in the Synoptic Problem, edited by 
Dr. Sanday (Clarendon Press). I have there worked out several points 
which are passed over either entirely or with slight allusion in this 
Section. 

3 Perhaps an exception to this statement is supplied by Luke's collocation 
of sayings in xvi. 17, 18 ( = Mt v. 18 and 32), taken together with his 'But I 
say unto you which hear' in vi. 27, when he had written nothing to suggest 
the contrast involved in 'but ' ( .U.Aci) : it does seem to be thus doubly 
implied that Luke had before him, or at least knew, the comparisons 
between the old and new law of life in Mt v. 17-48, though he did not 
insert them in his Gospel. 
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!'lit vii. I, 2 
IS vii. a-s 

vii. 7-II 
* 1 vii. I2 
* vii, I3, I4 2 

vii, 2I 
20 * vii. 22, 23 

vii. 24-7 
viii. S-Io 

* viii, II 1 I2 
S * viii. I9, 20 

25 l * viii. 2I, 22 
* ix. 37, as 
* x. 7 
* x. Sa 
* X. lOa 

x •. Iob 30 * 
* X. Il 

* X, HI, I3 
D* x. IS 
* x. I6a 

35 * x. 24, 25tJ 
* x. 26-33 
* x. 34-6 

s * x. 37 
lD*x.gS 

40 * x. 40 

=Lk vi. 37, gS. 
vi. 4I, 42. 
xi. 9-Ig. 
vi. gi. 

xiii. 23, 24 (?). 
vi. 46. 
xiii. 25-7 

(??). 
vi. 47-9· 
vii. I-3, 6-9. 
xiii. 281 29. 
ix. 57, sS. 
ix. 591 6o. 
x. 2, 

. X,9b. 
x. 9"· 
x. 4· 
x. 7b. 

=x.S(cf.7) 
x.s,9. 
x. 12, 

x. 3 

'o-c .... 
<>:E 
bllo 

j'o 
""" ... ., 
Ooj 

"" "'o 
ihi 
"" ,ou 
-::,0 

xi. :o~, 3, 4-II = 

vi. 40 1 (?). 
xii. 2-9. 
xii. SI-g. 
xiv. 26 (?). 
xiv. 27 (?). 
X, I6' (?), 
vii. IS, 

* xi. I2, I3 
xi, I6-I9 

* xi. 2I-4 

22-S. 
xvi. I6. 
vii. ai-5. 
x. Illi-IS. 

The asterisk denotes some 
two Gospels. 

45 *Mt xi. 25-7 
* xii. 22, 23 5 

xii. 27, 2S 
xii.go 

= Lkx. 21, 22. 
xi. I4. 

o* xii. 33-5 
50 D xii, gS-42 

xii. 43-5 
* xiii, I61 I7 
* xiii. 33 
• xv. I4 

55 o* xvii. 20 
* xviii. 7 
* xviii. Illl-14 
* xviii. IS 
* xviii. 21, 22 = 

6o * xix. 2S 
* · xxiii. 4 
D* xxiii, I2 

* xxiii. I3 ( I4 
inWH) 

* xxiii. 23 
65 * xxiii. 25, 26 = 

* xxiii. 27 
* xxiii. 29-3I 
* xxiii. 34-6 
* xxiii. 37-9 

70 * xxiv. :o17 
* xxiv. 2S 
* xxiv. 37-9 

xi. I91 20, 
xi. 23. 
vi. 43-S· 
xi. I6, 29-32. 
xi. 24-6. 
x. 23, 24. 
xiii. 20, 2I. 
vi. 39· 
xvii. 6 1 (?). 
xvii. I. 

xv. 4·5·7· 
xvii. 3· 
xvii. 4 (?) • 
xxii.2S1 go(?). 
xi. 46. 
xiv. II (and 

xviii. I4)· 

xi. 52. 
xi. 42. 
xi.g9,.p. 
xi. 44(??). 
xi, 471 4S. 
xi. 49-SI• 
:c:iii. 34, 35' 
xvii. 24. 
xvii. 37· 
xvii. 26, lll7, 

* xxiv. 40, 4I xvii.g4,35(?). 
74 * xxiv. 43-5I a= xii. 39, 40, 

42-6. 

diffe_rence of position in the 

1 In this case the change of position is within the limits of the same 
discourse. 

2 Mt vii. I6-JS=Lk vi. 43-4 might have been expected to be the next 
entry; but the Lucan passage is so much more similar in wording (though 
not in position) to Mt xii. 33-5 that it is entered opposite to those verses. 

3 Compare also Jn xiii. I6; xv. 20. 
' Compare also Jn xiii. 20, This and the preceding note help to show us 

that various forms-how many we know not-of the same saying were 
current in the Church. 

a See also Mt ix. g:o~, 33, [34], which IS closer in language to the Lucan 
parallel, though placed in a different context. 

1 The remarkable expression, 'faith as a grain of mustard seed,' occurs 
only in these two passages, not in Mk xi. :o~g, Mt xxi. 2I1 which are 
apparently of Marcan origin. See p. 89 f. 
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In the passages marked D there are complications caused 
by the existence of doublets .(also in Mt x. 26 = Lk xii. 2, 
though not in the rest of the passage combined with them). 

If Mt xvi. 2, 3 and xxi. 44 had not been omitted as 
almost certainly spurious, the parallels to them would have 
been Lk xii. 54-6 (?)and xx. 18 respectively. . 

In the above list of passages from Matthew there are 
contained r88 verses and 6 parts of others ; putting these 
together we may reckon them as about 191 verses, or rather 
more than one-sixth of the r,o68 verses of Matthew. 
From Luke are drawn 179 verses and 4 parts ;of verses, 
which similarly we may reckon together as 181 verses, 
being less than one-sixth of the l,149 verses of Luke. If 
we were to include, as many wopld do, the partially 
corresponding parables 1 of the Marriage of the King's Son 
and the Great Supper (Mt xxii. 1-10, Lk xiv. 15-24), and 
of the Talents and the Pounds (Mt xxv. 14-30, Lk xix. 
u-27), there would be an addition _of{lo+ 17 =) 27 verses 
in each case, raising the numbers in Matthew to 218 and 
in Luke to 208. 

But such reckoning by verses is of course rough and un
satisfactory; and it is better to regard the above parallels 
as seventy-four separate or separable passages. Fifty-six 
of these, or more than two-thirds, are more or less differ
ently placed in the two Gospels, and are therefore marked * 
in the list. 

Passages which seemed at all likely to have been derived 
from Mark were excluded from the list. But of course it 
is quite possible, and it has been suggested in the preceding 

I It seemed to me on the whole that these partial correspondences were 
not sufficient to outweigh the differences of occasion and object in these 
Parables, so I have placed them in the lists of passages peculiar to Matthew 
aud Luke, with queries (?) attached to them in each case (pp. 3 and 15). 
Harnack (Sayings of Jesus, E. T., pp. 118-26) relegates them to an 
Appendix, in company with the imperfect parallel in Mt xxi. 32 and Lk vii. 
29130. 
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Section, that some of the sayings omitted on that ground 
may have been handed down in variant forms through 
Mark and Q independently of one another. If this is 
thought to be fairly probable, the following passages might 
be ranked as drawn from Q or Logz"a: Mt v. 13 = Lk xiv. 
34 f.; Mt v. 15 = Lk xi. 33 (?); Mt v. 32 = Lk xvi. r8; 
Mt xxv. 29 = Lk xix. 26; and perhaps some others 
mentioned above among the doublets, as Mt x. 39 = xvii. 
33; Mt xxiii. II = Lk xxii. 26 (?) (pp. 87, 91). 

Again, in two cases some details introductory to sayings 
have been excluded as due to Luke (Lk vii. 3, 4. 5, and 
20, 21) ; but on the other hand they may have been in Q, 
and their omission by Matthew may be owing to his habit 
of shortening narratives (pp. 158 ff.). 

For those and other reasons exactness and completeness 
are by no means claimed for the above list. It contains 
a speculative .element which, it is hoped, has been absent 
from the previous tables in this book, and the compiler of 
it has had to use his own discretion on several.points as to 
which thire can be no certainty in the present state of our 
knowledge. But, such as it is, it may be offered for use 
at least tentatively and in the way of a working hypothesis. 
And if it is so used it supplies the following intimations, or 
at least suggestions, as to the contents of Q 1 :-

(i) If-and it is an important if-the whole of Q was 
homogeneous with the parts that have been preserved for 
us in Matthew and Luke, it consisted almost exclusively of 
sayings of Jesus, introduced, when necessary, by explana
tions of the occasions on which they were spoken. This 
description does not cover the first two passages, which 
contain records of the Baptist's teaching. These, however, 
may have been prefixed in order to explain and account 
for the subsequent references to the Baptist in the sayings 

1 The general probabilities as to Q are very clearly summed up by 
Julicher, /ntrod. to N. T., E. T., pp. 354-6o. 
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of Jesus (Mt xi. 2-19, perhaps also xxi. 31 f., and 
parallels).1 

(ii) Sayings belonging to the period of the Passion
narrative do not seem to have been included in Q. The 
only reference to that period in the above list is Lk xxii. 
28, 30 ; and in that case the few words identical in both 
Gospels seem to be better placed in Mt xix. 28. 

(iii) With the one important exception of the general 
arrangement of the Sermons on the Mount (Mt v-vii) and 
on the Level Place (Lk vi. 20 ff.) the two compilers, or at 
any rate one of them, did not regard the sayings in Q as 
placed in chronological order-or at least they, or he, did 
not attach importance to the order in which they found 
them. This appears from the fact, already mentioned, that 
more than two-thirds of the passages are placed more or 
less differently by Matthew and Luke. 

(iv) If we agree to exclude, as above, the two pairs ·of 
parables in Mt xxii. r-ro, Lk xiv. 15-24, and in Mt xxv. 
14-30 and Lk xix. rr-27 from Q, we find in it no parables 
of any considerable length. We must attribute to it, how
ever, the brief parables of the Lost Sheep and of the Leaven 
(and not improbably of the Mustard Seed also), besides 
many which we may call similitudes rather than parables. 

The very interesting and important, but unsolved and 
probably insoluble inquiry as to whether the First or the 
Third Gospel is the more exact and faithful representative 
to us. of Q cannot be, entered upon here. To use Well
hausen's words, ' Die Frage, ob Q bei Matthaus oder bei 
Lukas ursprlinglicher erhalten sei, lasst sich nicht rund 
beantworten.' 2 Harnack, who discusses the matter very 

1 But there are also some reasons for thinking that these records of the 
Baptist's teaching may not be drawn from Q, but may have belonged to the 
original tradition generally used in our Second Gospel, though omitted from 
it in this particular case. So Woods in Studia Biblica, ii. 851 94 ; Stanton 
in Enc. Brit., xxix. 41. 

2 Einleitung in die drei erslen Evangelien, p. 67 ; see his following pages. 
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thoroughly, gives the preference to Matthew, though re
garding most of Luke's alterations as merely stylistic.1 

The relative priority of the two great sources of the First 
and Third Gospels is another moot point; Wellhausen 2 

regards Mark, Harnack 3 regards Q as the older. Sir W. M. 
Ramsay 4 thinks so highly of the antiquity of Q that he 
considers it likely to have been 1 written while Christ was 
still living '. 

If, as was above shown, the source which forms the 
subject of this Section supplies about one-sixth of each of 
the Gospels in which it is used, it might reasonably have 
been expected that words and expressions characteristic of 
that source could be found and noticed, in the way that 
characteristics of the Priestly Code have been observed in 
the composite Hexateuch.5 But it seems to me that such 
linguistic evidence is wanting here : with the exception of 
words which are required by the special subject-matter, a 
renewed examination has failed to produce any expressions 
which I could definitely label as characteristic of Q.6 This 
failure does not, of course, disprove the use of Q as a source; 
but it does strongly support the view, which the tables on 
pp. 4-8, 16-23 suggested, that both Matthew and Luke, 
and especially Luke, have so 1 worked over' the sources they 
employed that their Gospels frequently represent to us the 
substance rather than the words of the original documents. 

1 See Spriicht und Reden Jesu, translated as The Sayings of Jes11s, pp. 1-

126 passim, especially I 12-15. 
• Op. cit., pp. 73 If., especially 87. • Op. cit., pp. 193 If. (E. T.). 
' In his Luke the Physi'ci'a11, &c., p. 89. 
1 See Carpenter and Harford-Battersby's Hexateudt, vol. i, pp. 61 If., 

183 If.; Driver's Genesis, pp. vi ff. of Introduction. 
6 Hamack writes similarly as to the vocabulary (op. cif., pp. 146, 152); 

but he finds 'a certain unity of grammatical and stylistic colouring' in the 
passages which he assigns to Q (pp. 162 f.). 

HAWKINS I 



PART Ill 

FURTHER STATISTICS AND OBSERVATIONS HEARING ON 

THE ORIGIN AND COMPOSITION OF EACH GOSPEL 

A. ON THE GOSPEL OF ST. MARK. 

IT is well to take this Gospel first, as being almost 
certainly the earliest in date and quite certainly the 
simplest in structure. 

I propose to examine the portions of Mark whi'ch are 1101 

fotmd in Matthew or Luke.1 Though numerous, they are 
in most cases very brief, the chief exceptions to this brevity 
being the two miracles in vii. 32-7 ; viii. 22-6, and the 
parable in iv. 26-9. 

What gives interest and importance to these portions, 
even in their minute details, is the theory, now very 
generally held, that a source corresponding on the whole 
with our present Gospel of St. Mark was used by the other 
two Synoptists as a basis or Grufldschrift, to which they 
added introductions, insertions and conclusions derived from 
other sources. For English readers this view is clearly 
explained and effectively supported by Mr. F. H. Woods 
in Stttdia Biblica : 2 his arguments 3 seem to me to lead 

1 In English they are brought together, in a way very convenient for 
reference, in the left-hand column of .The Common .T1·adition of the Synoptic 
Gospels, by Abbott and Rushbrooke (London, 1884) ; in Greek they can be 
most easily collected by taking note of the ordinary type in the first 
column of Rushbrooke's Synoph'con. 

" Vol. ii (Oxford, 18go). The same view is well expressed and illustrated 
by ]lllicher, Introd. to N • .T., E. T., pp. i348 ff. 

s The most simple and impressive of them rests on the fact that ' the 
order of the whole of St. Mark, except of course what is peculiar to that 
Gospel, is confirmed either by St. Matthew or St. Luke, and the greater 
part of it by both' (p. 6r ). The different placing of a quotation in Mk i. 2 

and in Mt xi. 10, Lk xi, 27 can hardly be called an exception. 
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irresistibly to the result which he thus expresses, 'We 
conclude, therefore, that the common tradition upon which 
all the three Synoptics were based is substantially our 
St. Mark as far as matter, general form, and order are 
concerned ' (p. 94). 

But this conclusion, which may now (1909) be called 
a practically certain result of modern study of the' Synoptic 
Problem', at once suggests a further question. What is 
the account to be given of the Marcan matter which neither 
Matthew nor Luke has incorporated, and which therefore 
lies before us as peculiar to Mark? It might be accounted 
for in two ways. Either (a)· Matthew and Luke were 
ignorant of it, because it was added to the Marcan source 
at a time later than the date or dates at which they used 
it; or (b) it was before them, but was omitted or altered 
either by them when they transferred the other Marcan 
matter to their Gospels; or in the course of the subsequent 
use of those Gospels. In other words, did those compilers 
use an Ur-Marcus (to use the brief convenient German 
name for an original and probably shorter Mark which was 
altered and supplemented by a later editor), or did they 
use a source closely corresponding with our present Gospel 
of St. Mark? 

As a contribution towards the study of this question, 
I propose to bring together and classify the Marcan 
peculiarities, so that we may see how far they are such 
as would be likely to be omitted or altered. The stronger 
such likelihood is, and the larger the number of instances 
to which it extends, the greater will be the weight of 
evidence against the suggestion of an Ur-Marcus. For 
indeed it is only a suggestion to account for the phenomena 
which we are now considering : there is no external support 
for it in the words of Papias,1 nor, I think, is there any 

1 Unless, indeed, it is thought that his phrase olJ plvTOt TO(ft implies a 
less orderly arrangement of materials than we find in this Gospel. But, 

I Z 
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internal evidence for it in the signs of compilation which 
some students believe they can detect even in this Gospel. 
or such signs the most remarkable is perhaps that on which 
Wendt 1 has laid stress, viz. the apparent resumption in 
xii. 13 of the narrative in iii. 6 about the Pharisees and 
Herodians. This may imply a collection of replies made 
by Jesus to questions and objections, of which Mark was 
making use, and from which he broke off in iii. 6 to return 
to it in xii. 13. And a good case for the arrangement of 
various materials may be made as to chapter iv, and still 
more as to chapter ix,!.l and again as to chapter xiH, where 
Colani's suggestion of the insertion of several verses from 
a presumably Jewish apocalypse has met with acceptance 
in many quarters.3 But such compilation must have been 
prior to that use of Mark by Matthew and Luke which the 
hypothesis before us involves.4 

In referring to the Marcan peculiarities it will be best to 
begin with those which have most to do with the substance 
of the narrative, and from them to pass on to those which 
are mainly or entirely linguistic. 

As an introduction to Section I, A and B, I quote some 
remarks of Dr. A. B. Bruce on this Gospel:-' It contains 

even in that case, the re-arrangement must have taken place before the 
time to which our hypothesis refers. 

1 See his Teaching of Jesus, E. T., i. 2I, 
2 See especially Schmiedel in Enc. Bibl., ii. I864 ff. 
s See, for instance, Wendt, Teaching of Jesus, E. T., ii. 278, 358, g66, 

where he summarizes what be had said more fully in the untranslated part 
of his work, Lehre Jesu i. Io If.; and Charles, Eschatology (I899), pp. 323-9. 
The verses generally regarded as insertions from the 'little Apocalypse' 
are Mk xiii. 7, 8, I4-20, 24-7, go, gi, and the parallels in Mt and Lk. 

' Might not Mark himself after Peter's death have been the person who 
re-arranged (perhaps not always very carefully or skilfully) the groups of 
reminiscences which he had taken down from the lips of Peter in earlier 
years 1 This would help to reconcile the impression given by Papias (see 
above, p. xiii) with the express statement of Irenaeus (Haer. iii. I) that it was 
after the death of Peter and Paul that Mark ' handed down to us in writing 
what Peter used to preach '. These and other patristic traditions relating 
to the Second Gospel are brought together by Scott-Moncreilf, St. Mark 
and tire 1iiple Tr"diti'on, pp. 100-8. 
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unmistakable internal marks of a relatively early date. 
These marks are such as to suggest an eye and ear witness 
as the source of many narratives, and a narrator unem
barrassed by reverence. This feeling we know does come 
into play in biographical delineations of men whose charac
ters have become invested with sacredness, and its influence 
grows with time. The high esteem in which they are held 
more or less controls biographers, and begets a tendency 
to leave out humble facts and tone down traits indicative 
of pronounced individuality' ( Witk Opm Face, p. 25). 

SECTION I 

PASSAGES WHICH 1\IAY HAVE BEEN OMITTED OR ALTERED 

AS BEING LIABLE TO BE MISUNDERSTOOD, OR TO GIVE 

OFFENCE, OR TO SUGGEST DIFFICULTIES 1 

A. Passages seeming (a) to limit the power of Jesus 
Christ, or (b) to be otherwise derogatory to, or 
unworthy of, Him. 

(a) 
I, 

l\lk i. 32, 34 'They brought unto him all that were sick .•. and 
he healed many that were sick', compared with 1\Tt viii. 16 'He 
..• healed all that were sick', and Lk iv. 40 'He laid his hands on 
every om of them and healed them '. Here Mark's description might 
be thought to imply what Paley calls 'tentative miracles; that is, 
where out of a great number of trials, some succeeded '.2 So also 
in 1\Ik iii. ro 'many', compared with 1\It xii. 15; Lk vi. 19 'all'. 

2. 

l\Ik iv. 36: it might be wondered how the ' other boats ' 
weathered the storm. (Perhaps however l\Iark did not mean to 
imply that these also crossed the lake.) 

1 Cf. Dr. Abbott's art. Gospels in Enc. Brit., x. Bo:a, from which several of 
these instances were taken. 

2 Eviaencts of Christianity, Part I, prop. ii, chap. i. 
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3· 
Mk vi. 5 'He could (18vvaTo) there do no mighty work, save, &c.', 

compared with Mt xiii. 58 'He did not many mighty works there 
because of their unbelief'. (Perhaps too the omission by Mt of 
the sentence in Mk vii. 24 containing the words olnc ~8v110rTIJq ).a~Jfl, 

may be due to the desire not to suggest inability of any kind. 
Compare also Mk i. 45 (1"1""'' 8vvarT6a&) with Lk v. I6.) 

4· 
1\Jk vii. J2-7: the use of spittle as a means of healing (cf. also 

Jn ix. 6). And perhaps painful effort might seem to be implied in 
the words 'looking up to heaven he sighed'. (Compare avarTTf~~ 
T~ wvdJp.aT& a~Toii in 1\lk viii. I 2, omitted in 1\tt xvi. 2.) 

5· 
Mk viii. 22-6: in this miracle also spittle is used as a means; 1 

and the cure is represented as gradual.2 

6. 

Mk xi. 20 : the statement that the withering of the fig-tree was 
not noticed until the next morning might be dropped as obscuring 
the signal character of the miracle. Cf. 1\lt xxi. I9 and 20 wapa
xpqpa. 

7· 
1\lk xv. 44, 45 a 'Pilate marvelled if he were already dead, &c.' 

It might have been thought at least needless to introduce this 
question into ordinary teaching. 

(b) 
I. 

Mk i. I 1 'Thou art my beloved Son, &c;', said to Jesus: more 
public honour seems to be done to Him by the proclamation con
cerning Him,' This is my beloved Son, &c.' in 1\ft iii. I7. Luke 

~ These two are 'the only cases in the Synoptic Gospels in which Jesus 
employs any other means than the laying on of hands' (Gould, Comm. on 
Mark, p. 149). The Apostles are said to have 'anointed with oil many that 
were sick' in Mk vi. 13: cf. James v. 14. 

• Similarly, the cure of the lunatic boy in Mk .ix. 20-7 appears.· more 
gradual than in Mt xvii. 18 or Lk ix. 42. And see Alien, St. Matt., p. xxxiii, 
on the omission of Mk i. 23-8 by,Mt. 
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however follows Mark. (Compare the revelation said in John i. 33 
to have been made to the Baptist at this time.) 

2. 

l\lk i. I 2 ' The spirit driveth him forth (M~~Xn) ': it is not 
surprising that Matthew and Luke express this guidance 'by the less 
forcible words tivqx8'1 and {/yfro. 

3· 
l\lk iii. 5 'With anger'. Matthew and Luke omit this, though the 

latter (vi. 1 o) preserves the 7Tfpt{:lXfyapn10r which goes with it in Mark. 
opyq is nowhere else in the Gospels ascribed to Jesus, except in 
a Western reading of 1\lk i .• p (dpyttT8flr): cf., however, Rev vi. x6. 

4· 
l\Ik iii. 2 I 'His friends ••. went out to lay hold on him, for they 

said, He is beside himself (lEirTT'I) '.1 

5· 
1\lk v. 7 'I adjure thee by God': it is only in this one of the 

three narratives that the unclean spirit dares to adjure Jesus (op~el(61). 

6. 
Mk vi. 3 ' Is not this the carpenter? ' See, however, also p. 7 5· 

7· 
1\Ik vi. 48 'He would have ({/8fXfv) passed by them'. There 

might have been fear of this being taken to mean that He did not 
wish, or intend, to help them. 

8. 

1\lk vii. 9 'Full well (~eaA61s) do ye reject the commandment of 
God'. This irony is replaced in Mt xv. 3 by the graver question, 
' Why do ye also transgress the commandment ... ? ' 

9· 
Mk x. 14_ 'He was moved with indignation {qyavd~er'lufv) ', Else

where this verb always implies more or less blameworthy anger, 
Mt xx. 24; xxi. 15; xxvi. 8; Mk x. 4 I ; xiv. 4; Lk xiii. 14. 

1 The reading in D* l(lararat aurovs, ab d ffZ i q exentiat (exsentiat) eos, 
&c., is probably an attempt to avoid the difficulty. 
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IO. 

1\Jk x. I 7, I 8 ' Good Master' and ' Why call est thou me good?' 
appear in 1\Jt xix. r6, I 7 as ' !\faster' and 'Why askest thou me 
concerning that which is good ? ' But Luke follows 1\lark. 

II. 

1\lk xi. 3 'Straightway he will send him back hither'. This 
might· seem, and has seemed (!lee Dr. A. B. Bruce in loc., and 
Speaker's- Comm.), to detract from the dignity of the request, and 
from the importance of the impression made by it ; 1 hence perhaps 
the change of it to 'straightway he (the owner) will send them', in 
1\Jt xxi. 3, as also in the received text even of Mark. See al. so p. 70. 

I 2. 

1\Ik xi. I3 'For it was not the season of figs'. This may have 
seemed, and has seemed to some, to imply an unjustifiable, or at 
least ignorant, expectation and consequent disappointment. We 
may perhaps compare l8av!LatTEII in Mk vi. 6, omitted in 1\Jt xiii. 58 
(but cf. Mt viii. IO; Lk vii. 9). 

I3· 

Mk xii. 32 'Of a truth, Master, thou hast well said, &c.': it has 
been suggested that these words of the scribe may have seemed to 
a later editor ' somewhat patronizing', and may therefore have 
been omitted after l\lt xxii. 40 (Alien i1z /oc.). 

I4· 
1\Ik xiv. I 4 'Where is nry guest-chamber?' This may have 

seemed a harshly expressed claim, and therefore the p.ov may have 
been omitted from Lk xxii. I 1 which is otherwise identical with 
Mark (Matthew has no parallel clause, but cf. xxvi. I 8). It has 
also dropped out from the received text of 1\Iark. 

I5. 
1\Jk xiv. 58 'We heard him say, I will destroy this temple, &c.' 

This, though only an accusation by the 'false witnesses' (cf. John 

1 'It certainly weakens the miraculous impression produced by the pre
dirted success of the demand when we learn that no more was asked for 
than a loan with the promise of immediate return' (Salmon, Human Eltmtlll 
in lilt Gospels, p. 425). 
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ii. I 9 ), may have appeared to be an unfulfilled prophecy, or pos
sibly to have justified Jewish hostility, and may therefore have been 
softened into 'I am able to destroy the temple of God', Mt xxvi. 6I. 
(There is no parallel in Luke.) 

B. Passages seeming to disparage the attainments or 
character of the Apostles.' 

I. 

1\Ik iv. I 3 'Know ye not this parable ? and how shall ye know 
all the parables?' This reference to dullness in the disciples them
selves is found only in Mark. 

2. 

l\Ik iv. 38 'Carest thou not that .we perish?' seems more ex
pressive of distrust than the 'Save, we perish' of Mt viii. 25, or 
the' We perish' of Lk viii. 24. (Compare the use of o~ p.<>..n in 
Lk x. 40; Jn x. I3.) 

3· 
Mk v. 3 l ' ••• And sayest thou, Who touched me?' This ques

tion, omitted by Matthew and Luke (but implied in Lk viii. 46), may 
have been thought disrespectful from the disciples to their l\Iaster. 

4· 
1\Ik vi. 5 I b, 52 'And they were sore amazed in themselves, for 

they understood not 2 concerning the loaves, but their heart was 
hardened '.3 There is no parallel to this in Matthew (cf., however, 
his record of the weakness of Peter's faith in xiv. 28-33). Luke 
is wanting here. (To Mk vii. I8 there is a parallel in 1\lt xv. I 6; 
Luke is wanting here also.) 

5· 
Mk viii. 17, 18 'Have ye your heart hardened? 3 Having eyes, 

1 Those who had come, or were coming, to regard the Twelve as 'founda
tions' of the Church (Rev xxi. I 4) would be far more likely to soften or 
leave out than to strengthen or insert such passages. It has been noticed 
that Luke especially' spares the Twelve': see Bruce in Expositor's Greek 
Test., i. 46 f., referring to Schanz. Cf. p. 197 below. 

2 With Matthew's omission of ov uuvijKav here, compare his insertions of 
TOTE uwi]Kav in xvi. I2, xvii. r 3. 

3 Or rather ' blinded', which seems to be the better rendering of trwpouv, 
7tWpwuts. See Dean Armitage Robinson, Comm. on Eph., p. 266. As he 
says, ''' hardneJS" suggests a wilful obstinacy, which would scarcely be in 
place in' either of these two sayings. 
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see ye not? and having ears, hear ye not?' This is omitted 
in Matthew's version of the rebuke (xvi. 8-I I). Luke is wanting 
here. 

6. 

l\lk ix. 38 ' We forbade him, because he followed not us ' becomes 
in Lk ix. 49 'because he followeth not with us', which involves less 
claim to personal authority on the part of the speaker (John). 
Matthew omits the incident. 

7· 
Mk x. 35: here the sons of Zebedee themselves make, but in 

l\It xx. 20 their mother makes, the ambitious request. Luke omits 
it altogether. 

C. Other passages which might cause offence or difficulty. 

I. 

l\Ik ii. 23 o/1011 7TO&£ill (WH mg o8o7TO&f111). This phrase, though 
not necessarily (see Judg xvii. 8) meaning that they broke a new 
path through the standing corn, might be taken to imply that they 
did so. 1 

2. 

1\:Ik ii. 26 'When Abiathar was high priest'. This was probably 
omitted on account of the historical difficulty : see, however, also 
p. 131 on the Proper Names in this Gospel. 

3· 
Mk ii. 2 7 ' The sabbath was made for man, and not man for the 

sabbath '. This may perhaps have been' a hard saying' for Jewish 
Christians,2 and may therefore have dropped out of use, though 
here it forms a step in the argument, which is not the case with 
the words ·substituted in Mt xii. 6, 7· In Luke there is nothing 
substituted, but a break seems to be implied (vi. 5). 

4· 
l\lk iii. 29 ', , . But is guilty of an eternal sin', an expression so 

mysterious and so much deeper than the usual idea of punishment, 
that dp.apT~p.aTos has been altered into ~epitrf6lS in the received text. 

1 See Field's Notes on Transl. of N. T. in loc. (p. 25). 
2 Cf. Rom xiv. 5 f. ; Gal iv, xo ; Col ii, x6 f. 
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And a similar account may probably be given of the omission of 
the whole clause in Mt xii. 32 and Lk xii. 10.1 

5· 
1\ik iv. 12 'That (iua) seeing they may see, and not perceive, &c.' 

For this Mt xiii. q. has the easier 'because (&Tc) '. Luke however 
follows Mark. 

6. 

Mk iv. 26-9 the Parable of the Seed Growing Secretly. Might 
there not have been fear of this discouraging activity and watch
fulness in missionary and pastoral work? See Encl. Bib/., ii. 1863. 

7· 
Mk viii. 31 ; ix. 31 ; x. 34 ' After three days '. In the parallel 

passages Matthew ( xvi. 21 ; xvii. 2 3 ; xx. 1 9) and Luke (ix. 2 2 ; 
xviii. 33, there being no parallel to Mk ix. 3 1} substitute 'on the 
third day'; probably because the exactness of the prophecy would 
not otherwise be evident to persons unaccustomed to the Jewish 
method of computation (see e. g. Gen xlii. 17, 18; 1 Ki xii. 5, 12 ; 
l\It xxvii. 63, 64: cf. Hos vi. 2).2 

8. 

Mk viii. 32 'And he spake the saying openly'. A difficult state
ment; for (a) if 1rapp'lulf! means plainly and unreservedly, it might 
be thought strange that the resurrection should have been so unex
pected when it occurred; and (b) if it means that the announcement 
was made to others besides ' the disciples ', this seems most unlike! y 
at this period, and indeed inconsistent with verse 34, which speaks 
of the multitude as not being summoned until after this prediction 
had been_given. 

9· 
Mk viii. 38 ' In this adulterous and sinful generation' might be 

omitted as seeming to narrow the· application of the warning 
against being ' ashamed of' Christ. 

1 Compare the case of the obscure verse Mk ix. 49 'For every one shall 
be salted with fire', to which the Western text makes an addition (from 
Lev ii. 13) which seems to have been meant as explanatory, and which 
afterwards became part of the ' Syrian ' text. 

• For other cases see Field, op. c#., p. 13. 
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10. 

1\Ik ix. 13 'Even as it is written of him', It is by no means clear 
how the ill-treatment of the Baptist had been 'written of'. Matthew 
avoids the difficulty by dropping the words. 

11. 

Mk ix. 15 'All the multitude, when they saw him, were greatly 
amazed'. It is very difficult to see what could have been the special 
cause of the amazement at this time, for any outward radiance result
ing from the Transfiguration is most unlikely; and the statement 
is omitted by Matthew and Luke. 

12. 

1\Ik ix. 22 b-24 'If thou canst do anything ••. Help thou mine 
unbelief '. The fact that the father's prayer was granted, notwith
standing these confessions of doubt, may have seemed to imply the 
acceptance of a lower standard of faith than the Church usually 
required; hence perhaps the omission of this dialogue. 

13· 
Mk ix. 31 'The Son of man is delivered up', A prophetic present; 

but the ,_tl>..>..u 7Tapalllllocr6at of Mt xvii. 2 2 and Lk ix. 44 is clearer 
and more obvious. (Similarly the 3 ly?, 7T'""' of l\Ik x. 38 becomes 3 
ly?, p.l'A"J.."' 7TLIIft" in l\I t xx. 2 2,} 

14· 

l\Ik ix. 39 b 'There is no man which shall do a mighty wo1 k 
in my name, and be able quickly to speak evil of me'. This might 
seem to be inconsistent with the teaching of l\It vii, 21-3; and on 
that account the words might have been omitted by Luke, and the 
whole incident by Matthew, 

IS· 
In Mt xii. 8 the killing is said to .be before the casting out of the 

vineyard; the interpretation "of the. parable becomes easier if these 
acts are transposed, as is done in 1\It xxi. 39; Lk xx. 1 5· 

16, 

Mk xv. 45 nT6>p.a, Matthew, Luke, and John use only a6>p.a in 
this narrative : see Swete's note, showing that 7TT6>p.a was a word 
likely to be avoided here by Christians (as indeerl it is in the re-
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ceived text even of Mark), because' when employed for the dead 
body of a human being it carries a tone of contempt'. 

I 7• 
l\lk xv. 2 5 ' It was the third hour': for proofs that this note of 

time, which Mark alone gives, has caused difficulties, see e. g. 
Speaker's Co11lm. tiz loc. 

SECTI.ON II 

ENLARGEMENTS OF THE NARRATIVE, WHICH ADD NOTHING 

TO THE INFORMATION CONVEYED BY IT, BECAUSE 

THEY ARE EXPRESSED AGAIN, OR ARE DIRECTLY 

INVOLVED, IN THE CONTEXT 

These, which have been well named 'context-supple
ments', are very numerous in Mark, especially in the earlier 
chapters. They occur both in the actual narrative and in 
sayings which it embodies. The nature of them may be 
understood from the following two specimens :-

(a) In ii. 18 a Mark alone says that 'John's disciples and 
the Pharisees were fasting ' : but this fact is again 
stated in the question put to Jesus in r8 b, which is 
also recorded in substance in Mt ix. 14; Lk v. 33· 

(b) In xv. 24 Mark alone adds to the mention of casting 
lots the words' upon them, which each should take': 
but this is of course involved in the previous statement 
of all three Synoptists that they ' parted his garments 
among them, casting lots '. 

I do not propose to print a list of such repetitions and 
amplifications, for it would be necessary in many cases to 
print with them a lengthy context, without which it could 
not be seen that they add nothing to the narrative. Bu't 
instances, more or less distinct and characteristic, may be 
found and examined in the following verses, numbering 
more than a hundred :-Mk i. 4, 7, 13, r6, 17, 19, 20, 21, 28, 
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341 43* j ii. I, 2t, 8, 9, 15t, 16t, 18t, 19t j iii. 8, I31 17, 28, 
30, 31 j iv. I, 2, 7, 8, 15, r6, 24, 3I 1 32, 37, 39 j V. I, 15, 17, 
I9, 2o, 2I, 22, 34, 38, 40, 42; vi. 2, 4, I7, 29, 35, 44, so, 53, 
54, 55 j vii. 2, 8*, 13, 14, I5, 18, 19, 2I, 23, 25t j viii. It, 
I5, 27; ix. 2, 8; x. 27, 32, 36, 52; xi. 2, 4, 6, 15, 27, 28; 
xii. 2, I4, 2It, 41t, 43t; xiii. 2, I9, 20; xiv. 4, 5, 7, 11, 15, 
I6, 17, 20, 43, 45, 57, 66 j XV. 22, 24t, 25, 34· 

In the two cases marked * the whole verse may be called 
a context-supplement, and so may perhaps also iii. 30 : the 
mark t has been added to a few other instances, which, 
with those marked*, may be considered first as· the most 
instructive and interesting cases. 

A few of the passages here referred to are also included 
among the' duplicate expressions' on pp. I39 ff. below. 

Now in a simple and original narrative, written or 
dictated by, or directly derived from an eyewitness, such 
repetitions and expatiations might very naturally occur: 
they may indeed be due to that special determination to 
' omit nothing' which Papias attributes to Mark as the 
' interpreter of Peter '. And the omission of them after
wards, either in the compilation of a manuscript record or 
in the course of oral teaching, is also natural and likely. 
But what possible cause for the insertion of them by 
a later editor can be assigned, except a mere wish to 
extend the size of the narrative, without adding to its 
substance? And surely such a wish is inconceivable 
in ·the times and circumstances of the composition of the 
Gospels.1 

I Of course there has been no intention of denying in this Section that 
there are any 'context-supplements' peculiar to Matthew and to Luke 
respectively (see e.g. Mt xiv. z6; xv. 20; Lk vi. 8; viii. 27, 53); but they 
are certainly very few in comparison with those in Mark. 
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SECTION Ill 

l\JINOR ADDITIONS TO THE NARRATIVE 

I use the word ' minor' of the Marcan additions now 
referred to, in order to denote this characteristic of them, 
that though they add fullness to the narrative, and 
though they are almost always more or less graphic and 
picturesque and lifelike, they are not such as would seem 
important to those who had to teach the elements of 
Christianity. So far as we can judge fi·om our earliest 
records, 'the memoirs of the Apc;>stles' were chiefly drawn 
upon for the purposes of (i) exhibiting' Jesus of Nazareth' 
as 'approved of God by mighty works and wonders and 
signs' (Acts ii. 22), and (ii) of supplying accounts of His 
teaching, especially on moral subjects (see e.g. Rom xii; 
James iv; Clem. Rom. xiii; Ep. Polycarp ii; Didache i).1 

There would be no materials available for these purposes, 
nor again for the proofs of the Messiahship of Jesus drawn 
from prophecy for Jewish hearers, nor again for the 
articles of the Creed which soon began to grow out of the 
baptismal confession of faith, in the very great majority of 
these Marcan augmentations. 

The following are characteristic specimens of them:-

i. 33 'All the city was gathered together at the door'. 
iii. 9 ' He spake to his disciples that a little boat should wait on 

him because of the crowd, lest they should throng him '.2 

iii. 34 'Looking round on them which sat round about him'. 
iv. 35 ' When even was come', 
iv. 38 'In the stern ... on the cushion '. 

1 And so Irenaeus says that he had heard Polycarp relate what he had 
heard from eyewitnesses of the Lord 'lffpl TOw llvvapEaw auTOU ~tal 'lff~ Tljr 
llcllatT~eall.lar. Eus., H. E., V. xx, quoting Irenaeus' Epistle to F1orinus. 

• How natural that Peter should recall this precaution, and that there
fore Mark should write it down : yet how likely that other teachers and 
writers should omit it, s.ince it appears that after all there was no recourse 
to the boat on this occasion (cf. v. 13 'he goeth up into the mountain ') I 
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viii. 14 'They had not in the boat with them more than one loaf'. 
ix. 36 'Taking him in his arms'. 
x. 50 'He, casting away his garment, sprang up'. 

And others may be examined in the followiog verses :-
i. 19, 20, 29, 41 j ii. IS j iii. 19, 20, 23, 32 j v. 3· 6, 19, 21, 
27, 32; vi. 21, 23, 25, 27, 31, 33, 38, 40, 56; vii. 24, 25; 
viii. II, 12, i7, 32, 33i ix. 3, 14, 15, 16, 26, 34, 35; X. I, 16, 
17, 21, 22, 23, 46, 49; xi. 4, 11, 30; xii. 35, 41, 43; xiii. 3; 
xiv. 3, 40, 41, 44, 54; xv. 8, 21, 31, 32:1 

Here again, as in the previous Section, the consideration 
of such passages seems to me to leave on the mind a very 
strong impression in favour of their having been dropped 
by compilers who presumably had in view the needs of 
Christian teachers and learners, and against their having 
been inserted by an editor of the Ur-Marcus. 

But, in both classes of cases (§§ II and Ill), there may 
seem to be one serious objection to this view. It appears 
at first sight extremely improbable that Matthew and 
Luke, even though influenced by the same motive, viz. the 
adaptation of the Marcan narrative for the practical use 
of teachers, should have agreed in the omission of so very 
many phrases and details. But this improbability becomes 
slighter when we observe that this agreement in omission 
is by no means complete and uniform. Our business in 
these two Sections has been to take note of words and 
passages as to which Mark stands alone. But it is to be 
also remembered that there are a good many cases in 
which Luke retains, while Matthew omits, both the ' con
text-supplements' and the unimportant additional details 
of the Marcan document. There are also some cases in 
which Matthew retains, while Luke omits; but these are 

1 Perhaps too some statements of Mark alone to the effect that the 
explanations of certain sayings, &c., were given to the Apostles subse
quently and privately might come under this beading: see Mk iv. ro, 34; 
vii. I7; ix. 28, 33 ; x. Io. 
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not so many,'for, as will be seen (p. 158), Matthew has a 
much stronger tendency than Luke to shorten narratives 
and in this respect to· depart from the model of Mark. 

A glance in Rushbrooke's Sy11opticotz at the passages 
named in the two lists which follow, will supply some 
proofs of what has just been said, and will show that there 
are differences, as well as agreements, between Matthew 
and Luke, which must be taken into account in forming an 
estimate of what the Gospel of Mark was when they used 
it as a source. Those marked * are of the nature of' con
text-supplements' ; the rest are additional details, some
times graphic and lifelike, but never religiously or morally 
important.1 

LIST I. 

Lttke follows M ark i1z retaitti11g-, while Matthew omits:

"r. Mk i. 44 ; Lk v. 14 : 'for thy cleansing.' 
"2. 1\lk ii. 7 ; Lk v. 21 : 'who can forgive sins, &c.' (which is in

volved in ' blasphemeth '). 
3· Mk iii. 3; Lk vi. 8 : the man with the withered hand called 

to 'stand forth', · 
4· 1\Ik iii. 5; Lk vi. 10: 'he looked round about on them.' 

*5· Mk iv. 41 ; Lk viii. 25: 'one to another.' 
6. Mk v. 4; Lk viii. 29 : the attempts to bind the demoniac. 
7· Mk v. 15; Lk viii. 35: 'sitting, clothed and in his right mind.' 
8. l\'Ik v. 30; Lk viii. 45: 'Jesus ... said ... Who touched, &c.' 

*g. Mk x. 20; Lk xviii. 21: 'from my youth.' 
1 o. Mk x. 30 ; Lk xviii. 3 o : 'in this time .•• in the world to come.' 
I 1. Mk x. 47; Lk xviii. 37 : 'of Nazareth.' 

*I 2. Mk x. 48 ; Lk xviii. 39 : ' the more a great deal.' 
I 3· Mk xi. 5, 6; Lk xix. 32-4: 'what do ye, loosing the colt, &r.' 
I4· Mk xiv. 13-15; Lk xxii. 10-12: the man with a pitcher of 

w~ter, &c. 

1 Compare Nestle's interesting remarks on the evidence supplied by 
textual criticism in support of his view that ' the Gospel was originally 
narrated in a much more vivacious style' than that in which most of our 
present authorities present it to us (Textual C•iticism of Greek N. T., E. T., 
pp. 192-6). . 

HAWKISS K 
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I5. l\lk xv. 21; Lk xxiii. 26: 'from the country.' 
To which may be added the following taken from the list 

(pp. I 39 ff.) of 'duplicate expressions' in Mark : 
"16. Mk ii. 20; Lk v. 35: 'in that day' (or 'those_ days 'J. 
"I7. Mk iv. 39; Lk viii. 24: 'the wind ceased.' 
"I 8. 1\lk vi. 36 ; Lk ix. r 2 : 'the country round about.' 

LIST Il. 

Matthew follows Jl,fark i11 retainiug, while Luke omits:

"I. Mk iii. 33; Mt xii. 48: 'who is my mother, &c.' 
2. Mk iv. I; Mt xiii. 1, 2: • by the sea side •.. he entered into 

a boat and sat.' 
"3· l\lk iv. 5; Mt xiii. 5: 'where it had not much earth.' (Cf. 

Lk viii. 6.) 
4 Mk v. 23; Mt ix. 18: 'lay thy hands on her, &c.' 

"5· Mk v. 28; Mt ix. 2 I : 'For she said, If I touch but, &c.' 
"6. Mk vi. 35; 1\:Jt xiv. I5: the lateness of the hour twice 

mentioned. 
*7· Mk x. 26; Mt xix. 25: 'they were astonished exceedingly 

(this is implied in their question). 
8. 1\Jk x. 27; Mt xix. 26: 'looking upon them.' 

Before passing on from the substance to the phraseology 
of Mark, two other kinds of Marcan peculiarities may be 
named, the omission of which seems much more probable 
than their subsequent insertion by an editor :-

I. The Aramaic 1 or Hebrew phrases 'Boanerges' iii. 17; 

'Talitha cumi' v. 41 ; 'Corban' vii. II; 'Ephphatha' 
vii. 34· ' Abba' xiv. 36 is perhaps not a case in point, 
as it seems to have been a 'liturgical formula': see 
Lightfoot on Gal iv. 6; also Rom viii. 15. In xv. 22 

(' Golgotha ') and xv. 34 (' Eloi &c.') there are parallels 
in Matthew but not in Luke. 

1 See Schilrer's Hist. o/ the }twish People in the Time of Jesus Chn'st, 
E. T., II. i. 9 f. on the 'complete prevalence of Aramaic', though ' Hebrew 
still remained in use as "the sacred language ".' 
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2. Some unimportant Proper Names,1 viz. Alphaeus ii. 
14 ; Decapolis v. 20; Bartimaeus the son of Timaeus 
x. 46; Alexander and Rufus xv. 21; Salome xv. 40. 

On Boanerges see above, and on Abiathar (ii. 26) 
seep. 122. 

SECTION IV 

RUDE, HARSH, OBSCURE OR UNUSUAL WORDS OR EXPRES

SIONS, WHICH l\IA Y THEREFORE HAVE BEEN OMITTED 

OR REPLACED BY OTHERS 11 

(a) Various unusual word:_s and constructions. 
I, 

Mk i. IO uxc{opi110w, a \yord used nowhere else in N. T. or 
LXX of the opening of the heavens. In Mt iii. I6 and Lk iii. 21 

we have the more usual and suitable qvE<Px8quav, dvEtxB~vac, as in 
Is lxiv. I; Jn i. 5 I ; Acts x. 11 ; Rev xix. I 1.8 

2. 

Mk i. 16 apc/JcfJa>..'AovTar without an accusative. In the parallel 
l\Jt iv. I 8 fja'A'Aoi!Tar apc/JifJA.qUTpov, to which the received text in 
l\lark has been assimilated : cf. Hab i. I 7 apc/JcfJa'Afi TO dpcfJifJ'AquTpov 

' -awov. 

3· 
Mk i. 23 ;, wvEupan drca8apTlf, where Luke has the 'easier phrase' 

(Swete) lx(I)IJ 'lriJEvpa aacpoviov drcn8apTov. So also in 1\ik v. 2, where 
Matthew has aa&pov&{opEIIO& and Luke has lx6lll aa&pov&a. These are 
the only two places in which ;, 1mupan is used with reference to 
evil spirits. 

1 Dr. A. Wright has discussed the Proper Names in St. Mark very fully 
in Some New Testament Problems, pp. 56 IT. 

• Besides E. A. Abbott in Enc. Bn't., x. 8o2, referred to in my first 
edition, see Dean A. Robinson, St~tdy of the Gospels, p. 46, especially on 
Mark's ' 190 short relative clauses'; and on his style generally, J Olicher, 
Introd. to N. T., E. T., pp. 324 f.; and on his Aramaisms which Matthew and 
Luke may have 'pruned away', J. H. Moulton, Gram., i. 242 (quoting 
Wellhausen), and Alien in Expository Times, xiii. 328 f. ; also l'claclean in 
Diet. of Chn'st and the Gospels, ii. 129 IT. 

3 See Abbott's remarks, From Letter to Spin't, § 642, on 'the special force 
about· Mark' here. · 

K2 
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4· 
Mk i. 34 and xi. I6 ;;cp~,, an unusual and irregular form: see 

Winer, § xiv. 3 (b). 
5· 

Mk i. as ICaJJI.07r&'A.m: here only in N. T. and not in LXX. 

6. 

Mk ii. 4, 9, 11, 12; vi. 55 Kpafiarror,1 replaced in Matthew and 
Luke by K'A.l"'' or K'A.111l8ao,, but also used John 4, Acts 2. 

7· 
l\Ik ii. I6 &n= 'why'; also in ix. 11, 28. See pp. I3 and 35· 

~ 

8. 

Mk ii. 2 I 2 ;.,.,p&.,.m, a verb found nowhere else in Greek : 
replaced in Matthew and Luke by bufJa'A.'A.n. 

9· 
Mk v. 23 ; vii. 25 6vyarpao11: here only in N. T. and not in LXX.8 

IO. 

I I-I4• 
Mk vi. 2 7 u'lrfKov>.araJp, a Latin word peculiar to .1\Iark, as also is 

KfliTVpcaJv xv. 39, 44, 45 : see also ~Eur'lr-' sextarius ' in vii. 4 (used 
also in Jos. A11l. viii. 2. 9). The phrase in xv. I5, T~ IKall~,.,.o,ijuaa= 
'satisfacere,' may also be added. But against these exclusively 
Marcan Latinisms is to be set KovuTaJllla found only in Mt xxvii. 
65, 66; xxviii. I I. See Swete's Comm., p. xliii f., against laying too 
great stress on the occurrence of such words. 

15-I7· 

Mk vi. 39 uvpmSuta uvp.mSuaa, and 40 1rpauaal 1rpauaal, Hebraistic 
expressions : 6 see also 8vo Mo Mk vi. 7 (the reading a~<a avo Bvo in 
Lk x. _I is doubtful). 

1 This word is condemned by Phrynichus : see Thayer's Lex., s.fl, 
2 On Mark's use of 111l.~p<»p11. in this verse see Robinson's Ephesians, 

p. 256. 
• Mark is thought to have a ' predilection for diminutives' (Hastings 

D. B., iii. 25r); but all the other six of the seven used by him have parallel 
in Matthew or in John. 

• This expression is condemned by Phrynichus: see Thayer's Lex., s. fl. 

• See however J. H. Moulton, Gt·am., i. 97· 
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I8. 

Mk viii. 12 d Bo8qufTa&, a Hebraism found here only in N.T., 
except in the citations of Ps. xciv. (xcv.) I I in Heb iii. 1 I ; iv. 3, 5· 

19• 
:Mk ix. I £lul" Tw£r &a£ TC.v luT'I'(('mA>": an awkward arrangement 

of words, which Matthew and Luke avoid by placing their respective 
adverbs (03£ and a~TOv) after T;;,.,, 

20. 

Mk xi. I 4 P.'IKET& ••• Jl'IBdr Ka(Yirb" fj>&yo1. The use of the 
optative had become rare1in the Greek of N. T. times (J. H. l\loulton, 
Gram., i. 179, I97)· Besides which it might here seem more like 
a wish for, and imprecation of, evil than the o~ p.'JKET& lK uoii Kaprrbr 

'YE"'JTa& of 1\It xxi. I 9, which has more of a future sense. 

2I. 

l\'Ik xi. I 9 3Ta" do/£ ly(.,,To. On the indicative after 3Ta.,, see pp. I 3 
and 35· 

22. 

Mk xii. 4 lKffj>a'A{..,ua" or lK£fj>a'Aal..,ua.,. Of these forms the first 
is not found elsewhere, and the second has a different meaning. 
See Wright's note, St. Luke, p. I7I· 

23· 

l\lk xiii. I I p.>}rrpop.£p&p...On, a verb not found elsewhere in N. T., 
LXX, or Classical writers : instead of it we find p.>} p.£p1p..,qa'ln in 
l\Jt x. I9, Lk xii. I I, and p.>}rrpop.£A£T~" in Lk xxi. 14· 

24· 
l\'Ik xiii. I6 6 £lr Tb" dyp&.,. Though this is explicable (Swete i'n 

/oc.; Blass, Gram., p. I22), the preposition;., as used in Mt xxiv. IS 

and Lk xvii. 3I is much more simple and obvious (so also in l\'It 
xxiv. 40). Similarly we have the contrast between another con
slrucli'o praegnans in Mk xiii. 9 £lr uvmyc..yclr Bapqu£u8£ and Matthew's 
ll' Tatr CI'VI'. a~T;;,I' p.auT&y&luoVUW vp.ar (X. I 7 ). 

25. 
Mk xiii. 19 E'uo~~Ta& 1;.p ai qp.opa& lK£i"a' BAil/m, an unusual expres

sion, avoided in Mt xxiv. 2I; Lk xxi. 23. 

1 It is least rare in the Lucan books and in the Epistles ; see p. 53· 
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26. 

Mk xiii. I9 o1a , •• rotaVT'J_ 'is perhaps unique' (Swete in foe.). 
Totawq does not occur in the parallel Mt xxiv. 2 I, nor in Dan xii. 1 

(either LXX or Theod.) which is here being referred to. See, how
ever, Gen xli. 19; and compare q'"'s Totavrq in Ex ix. 24 and xi. 6. 
Somewhat similar is Mark's oTa ••• o~TCils in the best texts of ix. 3· 

27. 
Mk xiv. 3 lll'ros al!roii ••• KamKup.lmv: a rather awkward con

cUJ·rence of two genitives absolute in th~ same sentence, which 
Matthew avoids by re-arrangement (xxvi. 6, 7 ). 

28. 

l\1k xiv. 19 •Ts Ka8' .r,: the exact phrase is only found here and in 
the Pericope de Adullera (Jn viii. 9 ). See Deissmann, Bible .Studies, 
E. T., p. I38. 

29· 
l\Ik xiv, 31 lKrr<ptcrrr~s is found nowhere else in Greek (lnr<p<K

rr•p•cra~s perhaps in I Thes v. I3)· 

30. 

l\1k xiv. 4I drr<xu: for this impersonal use of the verb only a 
single parallel {from Ps.-Anacreon) is quoted. 

31. 

Mk xiv. 44 avuaqpo" (for which Mt xxvi. 48 has CT'IP.•io"): here 
only in N. T., but LXX 5 and not very rare elsewhere.1 

32. 

Mk xiv. 68 rrpoav'Atov: here only in N. T. and not in LXX. Its 
place is supplied by rrv~6JJJ in Mt xxvi. 71, and Luke has no parallel. 

33· 
Mk xiv. 7 2 lrr•fJa'A.:.v: a strange and obscure word as used here! 

Besides the very unusual words which form the greater 

1 Another expression condemned by Phrynichus : see Tbayer's Lex., s.v. 
He also condemns pa1ru1p.a used in verse 65 (see Abbott, Corrections of Mark, 
§ 492), 

• See Field's Notes on Transl. of N. T. in loc. 
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part of the preceding list, it will be seen in the Appendix 
on 'The Synoptists and the Septuagint' (p. 198) that the 
list of words peculiar to Mark is on the whole much less 
accordant with the LXX than the list of words peculiar to 
Matthew and Luke, the latter being the most accordant of 
the three. But the LXX may be taken as representing to 
us the standard of ordinary Hellenistic (or Kotv~) Greek, as 
applied to religious subjects. It thus appears that there was 
a certain unusualness in Mark's vocabulary which would 
render it probable a priori that those who used his memoirs 
-would, intentionally or unconsciously or both, modify the 
language of th~m by substituting more familiar or more 
conventionally sacred expressions. 

The relative numbers of Classical and non-Classical 
words in the Synoptic Gospels, as shown in the same 
Appendix (p. zo7), also point, though less decidedly, to 
unusualness as a characteristic of the language of Mark. 

(b) Instances of anacoluthon, or broken or incomplete 
construction, in Mark, which are altered or avoided in 
Matthew or Luke or both. 

These are placed together in this sub-section for comparison with 
one another, as being particularly characteristic of 1\Iark. 

I, 

Mk iii. I 6 f.lrroi'IJUEI!TOV~ 81i>8EKa (~eai lrrltJ'IJKfll 0110pa T~ Ilpr.m) II/Tpo11, 

~eai 'IaK6>/3ov n'A. 

2. 

l\lk iv. 3 I f . .l,f KOKKfj~ , •• &f STall O'IWPU ••• fiiiCpOTEpov ~~~ fi'RIIT6>11 ••• 

Kal 8Tall urrapy. 

3· 
Mk v. 23 Aly6)" Sn ... luxaT6>~ lxu, t11a lAB~" lrr,tJfis. The sen

tence is altered in the Western text of Mark, as well as in Matthew 
and Luke. 

4· 
Mk vi. 8 f. tJJa p'IJBEII a1p6>1T&V ••• ' cl).).a vrro8E8Ef'EIIOVS ••• ' Kal pq 

lvlJVuau8a& ••• 
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5· 
1\Ik xi. 32 J~M •1rr6lp.rv , , . lc/Jo{3ovi!To .,.b., tJx~ov. 

6. 

1\lk xii. I 9 1\fflliiu~~ lypa1frv {;,C.v on lav me~ •.•. tva Ac~Pv. 

'i· 
Mk xii. 38-40 . , • .,.;;,., 8EMIIT6111 lv aT"o~air 7rEpnraT<iv Kal aCT'II'aup.ov~ 

KT~ •• ol KRT"iu8ovns Tas olKia~ • ••• No doubt 8•MIIT6111 might govern 
the noun durraup.ov~ (as in Lk v. 39; 2 ~or xi. I2) as \veil as the 
verb 7rEpman&v, but the sentence has thus a rather strange sound 
which Luke's insertion of c/J&'ll.ovi!Tfllll removes. But ol IC/,.,.;u8o11Tn 

following the genitive .,.;;,., 8.~. is certainly an anacoluthon, which 
Luke avoids by the relative pronoun and verb of KRT"~u8iovu&ll, 

8. 

Mk xiii. 14 {33l'11.vypa Tijs lpqp.r!JuEfll~ lUTqK&m (1\It xxiv. I 5 laT"os): 
apparently a cons/ruclt'o ad ·sensum, with which may be compared 
1\lk ix. 20 ra~ .. awbv .,.b '/riiEVp.a. (The same thought as in 2 Thes 
ii. 3 ff. may have been in the writer's mind.) 

9· 
1\lk xiv. 49 tl~A' t110 '~~"~'IP618;;,uw al -ypac/Jal, where Matthew supplies 

the ellipsis by prefixing T"OWO 3( ~011 yoyOIIfll instead of J~Xri. 

With these may be placed three other instances ofimperfect con
struction, which do not amount to anacoluthon, but which also 
disappear in Matthew and Luke :-

IO. 

Mk iii. 8: the. repetition of 1r'11.ij8o~ 1r9~v after 1ro'11.v 1r~ij8o~ in 
verse 7· 

ll. 

Mk iv. 8 .rs .,.p,&KovTa Kal <v l~qKoll'l'a Kallv (KaT&v: so \VH, but the 
reading is very doubtful. 

I2. 

1\lk vii. I 9 ~ta8api,fllv mlll'l'a Ta {3p&.p.a.,.a, whete the nearest verb to 
which the participle can be attached is ~lyn at the beginning of 
verse I8. 
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•3· 
Mk X. 29, 30 oli/Ms lrrn~ As acpij1Cf~ ••• Uw p.q >..~n. where Luke has 

in the second clause As o~xl p.q >..afJu (xviii. 30), and Matthew alters 
the saying to 11'as Srrm acpij1Cf~ ••• >..~P.VfTOI. 

There are also in Mk iv. 26 ; vii. 2-5 ; xiii. 34 three 
broken constructions more or less characteristic of Mark, but 
there happen to be no parallel passages in which we can see 
how Matthew or Luke dealt with them (with the last of 
them, however, cf. Mt xxv. 14). 

(c) Cases of • asyndeton ', or want of connexion. 
· As the word 'harsh' was used in the heading of this 

section, attention may here be. called to an abruptness of 
construction, which may well be called harsh, in the reports 
of certain sayings in Mark, as contrasted with the reports 
in Matthew and Luke. . This arises from his use of ' as;m
deto1z ', i.e. from the absence of conjunctions or other con
necting words. An examination of the chief instances 1 of 
this difference will, I think, make it appear highly probable 
that the smoother and more connected forms of the sentences 
in Matthew and Luke were altered from the more rough 
-and crude forms in Mark, and not vice versa. Compare 
Mk i. 27 with Lk iv. 36 l5n ;-Mk ii. ·zx with Mt ix. 16 ai, 
and cf. also Lk v. 36 ;-Mk iii. 35 with Mt xii. 50 y&.p ;

Mk v. 39 with Mt ix. 24 and Lk viii. 52 yap ;-Mk viii. 15 
with Mt xvi. 6 Ka( ;-Mk x. 14 with Mt xix. 14 and Lk 
xviii. 16 Kat ;-Mk x. 25 with Lk xviii. 25. yap, and cf. also 
Mt xix. 24 ;-Mk xii. 9 with Mt xxi. 40 and Lk xx. 15 b 
ovv ;-Mk xii. 17 with Mt xxii. 21 ovv and Lk xx. 25 Tolvvv; 
-Mk xii. 20 with Mt xxii. 25 1Jl and Lk xx. 29 ovv ;-Mk 
xii. 23 with Mt xxii. 28 and Lk xx. 33 ovv ;-Mk 
xii. 27 with Lk xx. 38 1Jl 2 ;-Mk xii. 36 with Lk xx. 42 

yap ;-Mk xii 37 with Mt xxii. 45 and Lk xx. 44 ovv ;
Mk xiii. 6 with Mt xxiv. 5 and Lk xxi. 8 y&p ;-Mk xiii. 7 

1 I owed some of them to Mr. (now Archdeacon) Alien. 
2 Here Matthew agrees with Mark, so the contrast is only with Luke. 
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with Mt xxiv. 6 and Lk xxi. 9 y&.p ;-Mk xiii. 8 b with Mt 
xxiv. 7 Kal, Ka( and Lk xxi. I 1 u, Kal, Ka( ;-Mk xiii 8 c 1 

with Mt xxiv. 8 al ;-Mk xiii. 9 with Mt x. I 7 yap ;-Mk 
xiii. 34 with Mt xxv. 14 y&.p ;-Mk xiv. 6 with Mt xxvi. 10 
y&p;-Mk xvi. 6 with Mt xxviii. 6 yap [and Lk xxiv.6 d.\A&.)-2 

Mk xiv. 8 and 41 are perhaps also worth considering 
with their parallels ; and Mk iv. 28 and xiii. 33, to which 
there are no parallels, but which illustra_te this feature 
of the Marcan style. 

Only those cases of asyndeton which occur in the sayi11gs 
of Jesus or of others have been referred to. · For, although 
Mark has several similar c~ses in his 1zarrative (see viii. 19, 
29b; ix. 24,38; x. 27, 28,29; xii. 24, 29,32 (?); xiv. 3b, 19), 
they cannot be treated as characteristic of him, since they 
are largely outnumbered by the cases in which Matthew, 
by a usage almost confined to himself and the Fourth 
Evangelist, begins a sentence of his narrative with the 
historic present A.Eyo or A.Eyovaw, and without the employ
ment of any conjunction (see Mt viii. 7; ix. 28 b; xiii. 51 ; 
xvi. 15; xvii. 25; xviii. 22; xix. 7, 8, 10, 18, 20; xx. 21, 
22 b, 23, 33 ; xxi. 31 bis, 41, 42 ; xxii. 21, 42, 43 ; xxvi. 
35, 64; xxvii. 22 bis; also, in a parable, xx. 7 bis).3 But 
numerous though these instances of asyndeton in narrative 
are, they do not convey the impression of abruptness which 
is given by Mark in discourses. 

In Luke the decidedly asyndetic constructions are very 
few; see, however, xiv. 27 ; xvii. 32, 33; xxi. 13 in dis
courses ; vii. 42 ; xix. 22 in parables ; vii. 43 in the narrative. 

1 Tisch places in verse 9 the words dpx~ wll[,aiJI TaiiTa which are here 
referred to. 

• Against these is to be set Mt xx. 26 without a conjunction, while Mk x 
43 and Lk xxii. 26 have Ill. 

3 Similarly l<f>'l is used without a conjunction in Mt iv. 7; xix. 21 (WH 
mg Al-yfl); xxvi. 34; xxvii. 65 (1); also in a parable xxv. 21, 23. 
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SECTION V 

DUPLICATE EXPRESSIONS IN MARK, OF WHICH ONE OR 

BOTH OF THE OTHER SVNOPTISTS USE ONE PART, 

OR ITS· EQUIVALENT 

MARK. 

i. 32 .ll/flar a~ "t~vop.lvqr 
8n tauu•v d fi"A.to~ 

i. 42 a1rij"A.6~v mr' aln-oii 
rj "A.l1rpa 1eal l~ea6E

plu6q 

MATTHEW. 

viii. I6 .ll/fln~ a~ )'~110• 

p.l11qr 
viii. 3 l~ea6~plu6q avTo~ 

rj "A.l1rpa 

LUKE, 

iv. 40 aviiOIITor a; TUV 

q"A.Iou 
v. I3 rj "A.hrpa 

It I ""' 
R7r RIJTOIJ 

*ii. 20 ,.OT~ vqunuuov- ix. I 5 Ton vqrrT•uuovu&ll v. 35 ,.On II'JUT~uuourr&ll 
u&v l11 l~e~i11n Tjj rjp.lplf 

ii. 25 XPEiall tUXEV ~eal xii. 3 lrrEivauEII . ' ~'lrUVQUEII 

lv l~e.lva&~ Tai~ rjp.lpa&~ 
vi. 3 E'II"EillatTEII 

iii. 26 oll aullaTa& UTijva&, 
a"A."A.a n"A.o~ ixn 

xii. 26 1r6>~ o~v rrTa6rj- xi. I 8 1r6>~ rrra6qu~Ta& •i 
UETa& rj {3nu&"A.Eia all- f3aui"A.Eia alToii ,· 

tiv. 5 To 7rETp6>aEr 81rov 
[~eal] oVtc 

1ro"A."A.~v 

9 -nxEv "1'111 

T'Oii_,• 

xiii. 5 T~ 'lr~Tprflaq o1rov 

ov« ~rx'" "tii" 1ro"A."A..]11 

*iv. 2 I wo Tov p.aaw11 v. I 5 inro Toll p&a,ov 
• • • q inro Tr}v «"A.ill'l" 

*iv. 39 lKo7raUEV d lliiE
p.o~ Kall"tiii•To "ta"A.qvq 
P.•"ta"A.q 

viii. 26 E"tEIIrTo 'YR"A.qvq 
P.E"ta"A.q 

viii. I 6 .. . triCEvn q wo· 
KaT&> IC"A.lll'}r, also xi • 
33 d~ «pv7rT'JII • • • 
ova; lmo TOll p.oa&oll 

viii. 24 E'lrauuaJJTo Kal 
lylvno "taAJ/11'1 

tiv. 40 Ti an"A.ol luTEJ" 
niJIT6J tXETE 'lriUT&IIJ" 

viii. 29 Tl an"A.ol EUTE, viii. 25 

v •. I 5 Toll amp.olltCol'fJJOII1 

••• TOV EUX'JICOTR TOll 
"A.."t,;;,lla 

v. I9 Elr TOll olK&v uov 
1rpo~ To~r uov~ 

v. I9 8ua d Kupto~ uo& 
'ITf'lrO{'JICEII Kal q'AE'/UEII 
u~ 

v. 23 1m ••• E7r&6fjr T~~ ix. I8 l1rl6H Tr}v XEip<i 
XEipar aln-fj rva U&>6fj UOIJ E'lr' ahqll. Kal (q-

1Cal CT,un rrEm' 

vp.idll J0 

viii. 35 
drp' o~ ""Tfi Bcuplw&a 
lEijMEII 

viii. 39 El~ r011 oTKoll uov 

viii. 39 8ua uo& l1rolqrr•11 
d 8e:Os: 
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MARK. MATTHEW. LUKE. 

v. 33 cpo~qBE'iua Kal Tpi· viii. 47 Tpip.ovua 
p.OVITII 

v. 39 1 .~; 8opvfMu8£ ~eal viii. 52 p.q ~e>.alETE 
~eXal£T£~· 

vi. 4 ••• Kallv Tois uvy- xiii. 57 . • • ~eal lv Tfi 

')'f~Va&v alrroV «Ill lv 
... ., , , ... Tn OIICI'/- aVTOV 

*vi. 36 Els To;,s KvKX<f 
dypow ~eul tcrup.as 

vii. I 5 tEwBEv • •• Elu71'0-
pEvop.Evov 

vii. 2 I luwB•v ••• ltc Tqs 
KaplJlas 

viii, I 7 otJ71'w IJOEtTE oMo 
(TIJJI[fTf~· 

ix. 2 KaT' llJlav p.ovovs 
x. 22 UTvyvauas ••• Xv-

71'0V#J.EVOS 

., , , ... 
OtKtq. OUTOV 

xiv. 1 5 El~ .,,)~ tcrup.a~ 

xvi. 9 ovrrw IJOE'in ••• 

xvii. I KaT' llJlav 
xix. 22 >.V71'ovp.Evos 

ix. 12 ,z~ To~ ~evtcX<f ""'· 
,. .. ~ ~eal dypov~ 

[Wanting here] 

[Wanting here] 

[Wanting here] 

xviii. 23 rrEplXV71'o~ 

x. 29 lvEtcEv lp.ou ~eal xix. 29 lv<K£11 T"Ou lp.ou xviii. 29 £1v£tc£v Tijs {3a-
[lv£KEV] TOU El~ayyEXlov ovop.aTo~ u&X<las TOU 8Eou 

x. 30 vuv lv T<e ""'Pri> xviii. 30 lv T<e tcatprj) 
TOVT<f 

x. 38 11uiv To 71'0Tqptov xx. 22 71'1£tll TO 71'0Tqptov 
.•. q To {3arrT&up.a ••• 
{3a71'TIU8ijva& 

Xi, . 2 .~o;,~ El0'71'0pEvO
p.E1101 

xxi. 2 EMu~ 

TOW<f 
[Luke wanting here, 

but cf. xii. so] 

xii. I4 lE<uTIII lJo~va& 

~eijvuov Kaluapt ~ ov ~· 
a;;,,. • ., q p.q a;;,,.£.,~·· 

xii. 44 'ITa.,.,.a &era Elxn' 
• • • 3Xov Tllv fllov 
a;,rij~ 

xxii. I7 lEEunv lJouva& xx. 22 lEEUT&v qp.a~ Kal-
~eijvuov Kaluapt q ov ~· uapt cpopov lJouvm ~ 

txiii. 28 d71'aM~ yivqTat 
~eat l~t.c/JVn .,.a tPiiA'Xn 

txiii. 29/yyv~ lO'T'" l71'l 
Bvpa1~ 

*xiv. I TO IIauxa ~eal To 
<7Cvp.a 8 

[Wanting here] 

KalTR cJ>V'A."Aa fKc/>Vn 
xxiv. 33 lyyvs IUT&v lrrl 

Bvpa1~ 

xxvi. 2 .,;, IIauxa 

1 See also the preceding verse. 

olJ,.~· 

xxi. 4 71'011TQ .,;,, fllov a, 
~lXE" 

xxi. 31 lyyv~ lu"'" 

xxii. I q lopTq .,;;,, d'v
p.wv q XEyop.iv'l IIauxa 

• If with Tisch we were to retain in Mk xii. 23 OTav dvauTWulll after lv 

Tii dvaUTa<T<& 1 it would supply the next case : but see WH, Notes, p. 26. 
• D a omit aal .,a Ci'v!J.a: see Alien on Mt xxvi. 2. 
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MARK. MATTHEW, LUKE. 

xiv. 6 arpET£ a~Tilll' Tl xxvi. 10 Tl1Co7TOV~ 11'apo- [Luke wanting. But 
awfi ICWOI!~ 11'1lPEX£TEJ' XET£ Tfj '}'I!IIQ&IClJ· cf. J n xii. 7 llrp£~ 

xiv. 15 lrrTp61p.olloll oTo&
p.oll 

[Wanting here] 
aVTr/v] 

xxii. I 2 luTp61p.EIIOII 

xiv. 30 uFjp.Epo11Tain-n TU xxvi. 34 l11 Tain-n Tfi xxii. 34 uFjp.Epoll 
PVKT[ VUKT[ 

xiv. 43 1 El"Ju~ ETI aliTov xxvi. 47 ETI awoii Xa-
XnXoviiTO~ Xoii11Tor 

xiv. 6I lu&0,7Ta Kal oliK xxvi. 63 lu&0,7Ta 
d.1rt:KplvaTo olJa;, 

xxii. 47 £n aliTov Xa
XovJITo~ 

(Wanting here] 

xiv. 68 oVT£ ollia oiln xxvi. 70 oliK olaa Tl'A.f- xxii. 57 oliK ollin nlJT(;II 
l7Tl<I'Tap.a& uu Tl M"!"&~ 

xv. 2I 11'opayo11Ta •• 
' , ',' ... •PXOP.£11011 a7T aypou 

? xvi. 2 Xla11 1l'p61t •• 
allaTElXaiiTO~ TOU ~Alov 

yu~ 

xxiii. 26 lpxoP-£11011 a7T' 
aypoii 

xxiv. I 1Jp6pov ~a6o61~ 

* In these cases Luke also has two phrases, so the contrast is only 
between Mark and Matthew. 

t In these cases Matthew also has two phrases, so the contrast is 
only between Mark and Luke. 

The following places, with their parallels, are also worth 
notice, though in these cases it may be said that something 
is added by each part of Mark's duplicate expression, so 
that one part does not merely repeat the other :-Mk i. 
15; iii. 5, 29; vi. 30; viii. II; ix. 12, 35; x. 16, 46; xiv. 
7. 44; xv. 32, 42. 

And the following passages supply some other instances 
of Mark's pleonastic way of writing 2 :-Mk i. 28, 35, 38, 45 ; 
iv. 2, 8; v. 5, 26; vi. 25; vii. 33; viii. 28; xv. 26.3 

It may perhaps be mentioned as a sign of Mark's 

1 Perhaps, however, the lllov in Matthew and Mark may be taken as an 
equivalent to ·£Mvs, which (or £MlOJs) is the LXX rendering of l"'P.t' in three 
out of the five cases in which the Hebrew can be compared. 

1 It is only meant that this pleonastic way of writing is especially and 
predominantly Marcan, not that it is exclusively so : see Lk v. 26; ix. 45 ; 
xi. 36 ; xviii. 34 ; and especially viii. 25, where Luke has the duplicate ex· 
pression as compared with Mk iv. 41 ; Mt viii. 27. 

• 'Ett .,.a,ll&68•v (Mk ix. 21 only) and d.-t) p.attp68£11 (p. 12) may be here 
noted as grammatically pleonastic expressions. 
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fondness for 'duality' that he uses the double negative 
much more frequently than the other Synoptists, the 
numbers in the historical books being Mt 3, Mk 17, ·Lk 8, 

Acts 5, Jn 17. But no great stress can be iaid on the use 
of a construction so common in Greek generally. (For 
ovKJn with another negative, see above, p. ·13.) Perhaps too 
Mark's fondness for the use of a compound verb followed 
by the same preposition 1 may come under this heading. 

This section has an important bearing on a point which 
was much discussed before the priority of Mark to 
Matthew and Luke had obtained its present. general 
acceptance. It used to be thought that in such passages 
as i. 32, 42; xiv. 30 (see above) Mark had put together 
phrases from Matthew and Luke. But after looking 
through all these instances of Mark's habitual manner 
of duplicate expression, it will appear far more probable 2 

that he had here used two phrases in his customary way, 
and that in these cases Matthew happened to adopt one 
of them and Luke the other, whereas in some other cases, 
e.g. Mk ii. 25; xiv. 43 (see above), they both happened to 
adopt the same one. 3 

1 For instances of this see Alien's St. Mallhew, pp. xxv f. 
• So Plummer, Intern. Cn~. Comm. on Lk iv.4o, agreeing with E.A.Abbott. 
• How natural and obvious a course it would be for any writer to choose 

one or other of Mark's similar phrases, instead of retaining both of them, 
is illustrated by an interesting fact to which Prof. K. Lake called my attention, 
when the above list of parallels was first published. It appears that in at 
least six of the places there referred to the Sinaitic-Syriac text of Mark 
gives only one part of his duplicate expression, viz. in Mk i. 321 42; vi. 36; 
vii. :ar ; x. 30 ; xiv. 43· See also xii. 14 (in xii. 44 the Syr"in text seems to 
be imperfect). Cf. Lake's Text of the N. T., p. 38. 
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SECTION VI 

THE HISTORIC PRESENT IN MARK 

It will be se~n in the following lists that the 'historic 
present' is very frequent in Mark's narrative, compara
tively rare in Matthew's, and extremely rare in Luke's. This 
usage accounts for the numerous occurrences in Mark of 
)..lyn instead of EL7TEV (since El7rliv has no present in use), 
which constitute a large proportion of the cases in which 
Matthew and Luke agree against Mark.1 

Now if (as we see was probably the case in other 
matters) Matthew and Luke made this change of phraseo
logy from Mark, they were only prefening a more usual to 
a less usual mode of expression. F9r it appears from the 
LXX that the employment of the historic present had been 
up to this time by no means common with the writers of 
sacred story in the KoLV1J or Hellenistic Greek; if, for 
instance, we take the verbs which Mark most frequently uses 
in this way, viz. AEyEL, Alyovcnv, and lpXETaL, lpxovTaL, it will 
be found that they are thus used in this one short Gospel 
considerably more often than in the whole of the historical 
books of the Old Testament. And, if we take all verbs 
into account, we find that Mark is nearly approached in this 
usage by only one of the various translators whose hands 
can be traced in the LXX-namely the renderer of 
I Kingdoms (=I Samuel) into Greek.2 

In John the historic present is found 162 times (besides 
two cases preserved by Tisch in xi. 29). But when we 
remember the respective lengths of the two Gospels (Mark 
occupying about 41 and John about 53 pages in WH's Greek 
Test.), it appears that Mark uses it more freely than John. 
This however would be mainly accounted for by his propor-

1 See Appendix B to Part Ill, p. :ao8. 
2 On the use of the Historic Present in LXX, see Additional Note, p. 213. 
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tion of narrative to discourse being so much higher than 
John's: there are comparatively few cases in Jn v-x and 
xiv-xvii, and none at all in chapters ix, x, xv, xvii,l 

The usage is frequent in Josephus. And Dr. J. H. 
Moulton says that it is common in the papyri.2 

In several cases the historic present gives to this Gospel 
something of the vividness produced in the paraJiel places 
of Matthew and Luke by the use of laov, which is never 
employed by Mark (or by John)z"!t tzarrative, but by Matthew 
33 times and by Luke 16 times. 

Lz"st of I5I Hz"stodc Presetzls 

Parallel word (if any) 
Mark. in Matthew. 

i. I 2 ote{Ja>..>..n iv. I avil}(iJ'I 
2 I •lurropdxwra' 
30 >..oyovaw 
37 >..iyovu'v 
38 Myn 
40 EP}(ETOl viii. 2 l/)ov ••• rrpou•>..-

8oov 
4I >..(yu 3 'AoyCilv 
44 >..iyu 4 >../yn* 

ii. 3 <pxovrm cpopovns IX. 2 l3ov rrpoulcp•pov 

4 xa'A6Ju, 
5 >..iy£' 2 •lrr•v 
8 >..iyn 4 •lrr•v 

Io >..iyn 6 >.Eyn* 
I4 'Aiyn 9 >..lyn* 
I5 y&vnm IO EyfJIETO 

I7 >..<yn I2 <.l7rEJI 

I8 <pxovrm 14 rrpou<pxovrm* 
, >..<yovU'lv , 'Aoyovns 

25 >.lyn xii. 3 •lrr£v 
iii. 3 >..oyn. 

4 ).(yn I I El'lr£11 

1 On John see Abbotl, ]oh. Gram., § 2482. 
1 Gram. of N. T. Gnek, i. rar. 

z"n MARK.3 

Parallel word (if any) 
in Luke. 

iv. I {jy£TO 
3I Karij>..8£v 

38 qpooT'IU'OJI 

43 £l7r£11 
v. I2 EYEIIETO ~eai 

laoU 
I3 >..ty(ijJI 
I4rrapqyyn>..•v 
I 8 Kal l3ov • • • cp<-

poVTES 
I9 Ka8ijKav 
20 £ln•v 
22 •lrr•v 
24 •lrr•v 
27 £l7r£11 

3 I El7rEJI 

33 £lrrav 
vi. 3 •lrr•v 

8 ~lrr•v 
9 £lrr•v 

• In these lists, as elsewhere, WH's text is taken as the standard. 
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Mark. 

iii. 5 Xiyn 
I3 ava(3alvn 

, 7TpOIT1CaX£iTtu 
I9 ;pxua• 
20 cruvlpX£Ta& 
3 I ;pxoVTa& 
32 X<yovmv 
33 X(yn 

34 XIY£' 
j V, I CTVvay£Ta& 

I3 X(Y£' 
35 X(Y£' 
36 7TapaXaf'{3civovcrw 
37 ylii£Ta& 
38 ly£ lpovcrw 
, X£yovcr•v 

v. 7 ~epciEar •• • X<Y£• 

9 'AfY£• 
I 5 lpxoVTa& 
, tJu>pOVCT&IJ 
I9 XiY£• 
22 opX£TO& , , , ~tal 
, 7Ti1r'l"f& 

23 7TaparcaX£i. 
3 5 ; p XOIJTQL 

36 X£yn 
38 ;pxovTm 
, 6nllp£'i 

39 X(Y£' 
40 7rapaXa,..(3avn 

. . 
, £1CT7TOpfU£7'nl 

4 I x•Y£• 
vi. I £pX£Ta& 

ll a~toXovtJoi CT&IJ 
7 7Tf>OCT1CaX£aa& 

30 CTVIIa)'OIJTa& 
3I x•Y£• 
37 XE'yvvcr•v 
38 X(Y£' 

HAWKJNS 

Parallel word (if any) 
in Matthew. 

xii. I3 Xiy£&* 

46l8ov 
[47 £l7T£1J] 
48 £l7T£11 
49 £l7T£1J 

xiii, 2 CTU~')((}'}UQIJ 

24 fyfiJETO 

2 5 lfynpOII 
, XiyoVT£f 

29 o~epaEav Xiyov
Tff 

Parallel word (if any) 
r'n Luke. . . 

VI. IO E&7Tfll 

I2 lyE'voTo ••• lE•X· 
6£'ill 

I 3 7Tpocrocpow'1cr•v 

vijj, I 9 7TOp£yfii£TO 

20 07TI'JYY£'A'1 

2I fl7T<IJ 
4 CTVIJ&OIJTOf 

23 ICOTE{:J'] 
24 8&qoy£opav 
, XE'yoVT£f 

28 ava~epcifar 
• E&7TEIJ 

30 fl7T£1J 

35 ~Mav . , £vpav 
38 X£yfi)v 

ix, I 8 laov .. , 7rpOCTE). (JO,v 4 I l8ov qXtJ£11 
, 1TpOtTEICVvn 

23 o?..Bow 
, lB&>v 
, Mf'Y'" 

xiii. 54 oA.60.v 

x. I 7T poa KaXfcra· 
p.f110f 

xiv. 1 7 X£yotJCT&v * 

L 

, trEu.»v 
., 7Tap•~eaXn 
49 ;PX£mr t 
so Q7T<1Cpi6'1 
5 I fA.(J.;,v 

52 ol7T<II 
5 I olJIC acpijiC£11 

.z p.q 

54 ;q,,;,II']CT•II X£yfi)IJ 
? iv. I6 qX6£v 
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Mark. 

vi. 38 Xiyovu&v 
45 drroAvu (?) 
48 lpx•rat 
50 X£yot 

vii. I uvvlyovrat 
5 brf prorrotT&V 

I8 Xfyn 
28 Aiy<& 
32 cp<povu&v 

, rrapuKaADVtTLV 

34 X<yn 
viii. I X<y" 

6 rrapayy<AAf& 
I2 Xoyn 
I7 X<'y•' 
19 X£ yovtT&II 
20 X<yovu&ll 
22 lpxo11ra& 
, cp<povu&v 
, rrapaKaAOVtT&V 
29 X<'y•t 
33 Xiy" 

ix. 2 1TapaAaJ.1{3avu 
,, civacfJEpu 
5 Xiy" 

19 Xiy" 
35 X£yn 

x. 1 EPXETa& 
, 0"1!V1TOp<VOVTa& 
1 I X£yn 
2 3 >..<y•' 
24 X<y•' 
27 Xiy" 
35 1Tp0tT1TOp<VOVTaL 
42 X<y<t 
46 £pxovm& 

49 cprovoi!ut 
xi. I lyyi(ovu&v 

, a1roonAAEL 
2 X<yn 
4 AVOVtT&V 

Parallel word (if any) 
in Matthew. 

xiv. 22 a1roXvun 
25 ~xe., 

Parallel word (if any) 
in Luke. 

27 lMX'lu•v ••• Xiyrov 
xv. I 1rpouipxovrat * 

, ll.iyovrrs 
I6 •lrr•v 
27 •lrr•v 

? 30 1rpouij>..Bov • 
<xovr•s 

32 •lrr•v 
3 5 1Tapayy•iXas 

xvi. 2 £l7r£v 

s .r1T., 

I6 <lrr<v 
23 £l1T<V 

xvii. 1 rrapaXa!-'f3av<L * 
, dvacp< p<L * 
4 <lrr•v 

I 7 <l1T£V 

xix. 1 ~xe., 

2 ~KoXovB'Ionv 

26 •lrr<v 
xx. 20 trpOtTijXB•v 

2 5 .r1T., 
29 EK1TOp<VOJ.IfV6>V 

XXI. 1 ~yyttTaJI 

, ii:rrfrr'T'£L'A£v 

2 Xiyrov 

• ? 
IX, 20 fL1TEV 

28 1rapaXa{3wv 
, dv£f3'1 
33 <l1T£V 
4I .r,..., 

... "' xvm. 24 fLtr<v 

? xxii. 25 <l1r•v 
xviii. 35 ly£v<ro ••• lv 

-r~EyyLCELv 

xix. 29 ffyytu<v 
, d1riaTfL'AEV 

30 Xiyrov 
33 AVOJIT(I)JI 
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Mark. 
Parallel word (if a11y) 

in Matthew, 
Pm·allel word (if any) 

;, Lr~ke. 

xi. 7 cpipovaw xxi. 7 {fyayo11 xix. 35 {fyayo11 
,, brt{JQ.)..)IOVtTtll , l7rl8'11Call , E1Ttpltall'f'E~ 

15 lpxovrat 
21 Xiyn 20 >..iyovrt~ 
22 Xlyn 21 tl7T£V 
27lpxovrcu 

" , tpxovrat 23 1rpouijX8av xx. I lfTEUTTjuav 
33 Uyouuw 27 El7TtiV 7 arrtKpl8quav 

">..lytt "Et/>'1 8 tlrr • ., 
xii. 13 aJTouriAXouutll xxii. 16 arrouro'XXovaw * 20 riJTiurnAa11 

14 Xlyovuw , Xlyo11ra~ 2 I X(yovru· 
16 >..lyn 20 X(yn * 
I8 ipxo11rat 23 1rpouij~8o11 27 1rpou•X8ovrt~ 

xiii. I Xiyn xxiv. I rrpouij>..8o11 ••• xxi. s XtyOIITC.IV 
lrrt8iiEat 

xiv. 12 >..iyovutll xxvi. I 7 7rpouijMo11 ••• xxii. 9 El7Tall 
Xlyo~~rt~ 

13 arrourt'XXn 8 a7riurnXf11 
, Xlyn 18 <lfT£11 IO El7TEII 

17 EPXETa& 20 aJiiiCE&TO I 4 dJIEfTECT£11 
27 XiyEt JI Xiyn * 
30 >..iy•t 34 lcpq 34 •lrr£11 
32 lpxo~~rat 36 EPXETQt * 40 y£110p.£VO~ , 

'"' , >..iyu , ).£-yEt* • 
" 

f&7Tfll 
33 7TapaXt~p.{Jalln 37 1rapaXafjoov 
34 Xlyn 38 Xlyn * 
37 ipx•rat 40 ipxtrat * 45 1>.8&,., 
, EiJpluKn ,, EVpluiCn * , t~p•11 

" )..(yn ll ).(')'Et* 46 .r7T • ., 
4I ipx•rat 45 ipxtrat * 
, X(yn , X(yn * 

43 7rapaylii£Tat 47 l3ov • • ~X- 47 l8ov fly· 
8tv ytUEJI 

45 Xlyn 49 .r7TEJI 
51 Kparovan 
53 UVIIEPXOIITUt 57 uu"~x8qua11 
61 Xlyn 63 El7TEJI 66 X(yoJIUf 
63 XlyEt 65 >..lyc.w 7I tl7Tall 
66 <px<Tat 69 1rpouijA0•11 
67 Xi-yEt , Xfyovua s6 .r7T.JI 

xv. 2 x<y" xxvii. 1 I icf>'l xxiii. 3 icpq 
16 UVJI/Ca)i.ovUtll 27 UVJI~ayov 

L2 
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Mark. 

XV. 17 fi18&8V!TK.OV!TIIJ 
,, mp&niJlacnll 

20 l Eayovuw 
2I o:yyapEVOV!TIII 
22 f/>lpovuw 
24 uTavpovu&ll 

11 8&ap.Epl(owa& 
27 uTavpovuw 

PamUei word (if any) 
in Matthew. 

xxvii. 28 7TEp&liJqtCall 
29 f7TEIJ'f/ICRII 
3I dmjya'}"OII 
32 q'Y'}"tfpEV!TOII 
33 E'XIJOIJTES 
35 uTavp6JuaiiTES 
11 8uip.Eplua1JTO 
38 !TTOVpOVIITCII * 

Parallel word (if any) 
in Luke. 

? xxiii. ll mp&{Ja'A.6JIJ 

26 Q7TrJyO~IJ 
ll f7TfiJ'f/KOII 

33 9'A.8all . , 
ll E!TTOVp(o)!TOIJ 

34 /3&ap.Ep1(0p.EIIOI 
32 {jyowo • • •. 

QIJCit.pEIJijiJa& 
xvi. 2 ;pxoiiTa& xxviii. I ~'A.IJEII xxiv. I 9'A.IJall 

4 IJE...,povuw 3 E~poll 
6 }..(yn 5 El7TEII 5 El7TOII> 

* In these 2I cases only does Matthew agree with Mark in using 
the historic present. (no less than 9 of them occur in Mk xiv. 27-41 ; 
Mt xxvi. 3I-45). 

t This is the only case in which Luke agrees with Mark in using 
the historic present. 

Mark does not ever use the historic present in Parables. 

List of 78 Historic Presents m MATTHEW.1 

ii. I3 f/>aiiJETOI (?) 
I9 1/>otiiETO I 

iii. I 7rapa}"t11ET<II 
13 7TOpO}"£JIETOI 
IS df/>iquw 

i v. 5 7Tapa'A.up.f3aun 
6 'A.lyn 
8 1rapa 'A.ap {Ja11n 

11 /3EUciJIJ!TIII 
Io 'A.lyn 
II df/>lquw 
19 }..(yE& 

Viii. 4 }..(yE I* 
7 'A.f}"EI 

20 'A.iyu 
22 'A.f.yn 
26 'A.lyu 

ix. 6 'A.oyn* 
9 'A.iyn* 

I4 7Tpoulpxo11Ta&* 
28 'A.iYE' 

11 'A.lyovuw 
37 'A.lyu 

xii. I 3 'A.tYEI * 
xiii. 5 I 'A.lyovuw 
xiv. 8 f/>qu&,. 

I 7 'A.iyovu&ll * 
31 }..(YE' 

xv. I 1TpouipxoiiT"' * 
I2 'A.lyovuw 
33 'A.lyovu111 

I 34 'A.lyn I 
xvi. I 5 'A.lyE& 

xvii. I 1Tapa'A.op.{J&11u * 

xvii. I d11af/>l pE1 * 
20 }..(YE' 
25 }..(YE' 

xviii. 2 2 'A. lYE' 
xix. 7 'A.lyovu 111 

8 'A.iyn 
IO 'A.lyovu&ll 
I8 'A.lyE& (? !/>'f/ul11) 
20 'A.lyn 

xx. 2I 'A.lyn (?) 
22 'A.(yoV!TIII 

23 'A.tYE' 
33 'A.lyovu&ll 

xxi. I3 'A.lyn 
I6 'A.lYE' 
I9 'A.lyn 
3I 'A.lyovuw 

1 It is noticeable that in Matthew the words which signifyspeaking(AI-yn, 
Ai"fOVI11111 tpqu£11) constitute slightly more than three-fourths of the whole 
number, being 59 out of the 78 ; while in Mark they constitute less than 
half, being 72 out of the 151. 
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xxi. 3 I Xi')'n 
4I XE')'Ol/3'111 

42 x;~, 

xxii. I 6 d7rOUT fXXov-
uw* 

St. Mark's Gospel 

xxvi. 3 I >.£~, * 
35 Xl1n 
36 EPX<Tn& * 
" Xl')'EI. 
38 xt,n* 
40 EPXETa& * 

xxvi. 52 Xl')'n 
64 Xl1n 
7I >.£1u 

xxvii. I 3 Xl')'E& 

22 ).(~& 
" Xi')'OVUIII 

1 49 

20 'AE')'EI * 
2I XE')'OVUIII 
, Xl1n 

• • * " EVp&UICfl 38 UTavpoVIITal * 

42 Xl')'OVUIII 

43 >.l'Yu 

, Xl')'n * 
45 lpx•Tm • 

" x<,n* 

I xxviii. Io "Al')'n 

* These are the 2I cases in which Matthew agrees with Mark in 
using the historic present. 

Matthew also uses the following 15 presents in Parables:-
xiii. 28 ).f')'OVUIII 

291/Jqulll 
44 Wcl')'EI 

71"CII).fi 

djlopa(<& 

xviii. 32 x;,., 
xx. 6 Xiyn 

7 XE')'DIIUIII 

" ).(')'El 

8 "Al')'fl 

xxii. 8 "Ai')'n 
I2 ).(~& 

xxv. II ipxovTa& 

I9 EPXETRI 
., uwalpn 

List of 4 [or 6] Ht"stori'c Presmts z'11 LUKE. 

vii. 40 1/Jqulv viii. 49 ipxna& t xi. 37 lpt~~Ty xi. 45 Xf~, 

Besides the above 4 cases, there are only the following 2, which 
are in passages double-bracketed by WH and omitted by Tisch :-

xxiv. I2 {IAi'lrfl (as in Jn XX. S) xxiv. 36 x;~, 1 (as in Jn XX. I9) 

t Agreeing with the lpxoi1Tm in Mk v. 35· 

Luke also uses the following 5 presents in Parables:-· 
xiii. 8 "AE')'fl xvi. 7 Xl')'E& xvi. 23 opy xvi. 29 XE'Y" xix. 22 ).{~, 

It may be added that in Acts there are 13 Historic Presents:-

viii. 361/Jqul" 
X, I I 8<t~~pEi. 

27 EVpUriCEI 

3I IJJ'Iul 2 

xii. 8 Xi~, 
xix. 35 1/Jqulll 
xxi. 37 Xl')'n 

xxii. 2) 
xxiii. I8l 
XXV. 5 11/J'/UW 

::I 
xxvi. 24} 

1 Except in this one very doubtful case, Luke never uses A~"(EI of Jesu~ 
(Abbott, in Enc. Bibl., ii. 1766). 

• In the recital by Cornelius. 
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SECTION VII 

THE CONJUNCTION Kat PREFERRED TO tlJ IN MARK 

The two most constantly recurring causes of the agree
ment of Matthew and Luke against Mark are two 
preferences of Mark, viz. (i) for A.lyf'v instead of flnf'iv, as 
referred to in the last section, and (ii) for Kat instead of aJ. 
The latter preference requires a few words of notice in any 
close examination of the Marcan peculiarities, though the 
difference in meaning between the two conjunctions is 
practically so slight ; for, as Winer points out,1 ' tJ.J is 
often used when the writer merely subjoins something 
new, different, and distinct from what precedes, but on 
that account not sharply opposed to it. . . . Hence in the 
Synoptic Gospels Kal and al are sometimes parallel.' 

Now there are at least 26 cases in which both 
Matthew and Luke have aJ where Mark has Kal: see 
Mk iii. 4, 32; iv. II, 18, 20, 35; v. 13, 14; vi.-35, 37 b; viii. 
28 b, 36; ix. 30; x. 23; xi. 4, 8, 9, 18, 31 ; xii. 35; xiii. 3; 
xiv. 12, 53, 54; xv. 15 b; xvi. I, and parallels. 

Such cases must of course be counted in by those who 
are enumerating the points of agreement between Matthew 
and Luke against Mark. But it seems to me that they 
carry hardly any ~eight as signs either (a) that the 
Petrine source which Matthew and Luke used was different 
in language from our Gospel of Mark, or (b) that either 
Matthew or Luke must have seen the other's Gospel.2 

For it is to be observed, first, that Mark's preference for 
Kat rather than aJ is a characteristic of his style throughout 
his Gospel.3 Two proofs of this may be given :-

I § Jijj, 7 b. 
2 See Abbott, Corrections of Mark, § 536 ff. ; and Enc. Brit., x. 8o7 a. 
1 Chapter xiii is an exception; and, speaking generally, al is less rare 

in the later than in the earlier chapters. 
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I. He uses a£ less than half as freely as the other 
Synoptists do. For a£ is found in Mark only about 
156 times, 1 whereas it would be found quite 300 

times if its use was as general as it is in Matthew 
and Luke, where it is employed about :496 and 
soB times respectively (those Gospels being longer 
than Mark by more than one-third). 

2. If we take the sections and sub-sections of Mark, as 
denoted in WH by fresh paragraphs and by spaces 
respectively, they amount together to 88. Of these 
no less than So begin with KaC, and of the others only 6 
have a£ as the second word. But in Matthew out of 
159 such divisions only 38 begin with KaC, while 54 
have M as the second word; and in Luke out of the 
145 divisions only 53 begin with Kat, while 83 have M 
as the second word (including a£ Kat 4 times). 

Therefore, in the above-mentioned places where Matthew 
and Luke agree against Mark, the three were only adhering 
to their habitual preference. 

And, secondly, it is wotth notice that we see in the LXX 
that different writers (in this case, different translators) 
had their personal proclivities in this little matter, though 
KaC largely preponderates on the whole as the rendering 
of the Hebrew copula.2 If we take as specimens a few 
chapters from the historical books, we find M used toler
ably often in Gen iv, xviii, xix; Ex iii-vi, whereas it is 
very nearly absent from J udg xiii-xiv ; 3 Ki xvi-xxii ; 
N eh i-ii ( = 2 Esdr xi, xii).3 If, then, other Hellenistic 

1 For these numbers I have had to rely on Bruder, with some corrections 
of my own : Moulton and Geden do not give 81 or Ka[. On John see Abbott, 
Joh. Gram.,§ 2133f. 

• It is curious that, as to this one' small point only, Mark should be nearer 
to LXX usage than Matthew or Luke. See Appendix A to Part Ill, 'The 
Synoptists and the Septuagint ' (p. 198). . 

• In these eleven chapters there are but five instances of 81, viz. 3 K i 
xvii. 13; .xx. 2 1 6; xxi. 1131 39- In Jonah there are but four instances, viz. 
i. 5; ii. Io (in the Psalm); iii. 3 ; iv. n. 
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writers thus varied in their use of these conjunctions, we 
need not look for anything suggestive or significant in the 
fact that Matthew and Luke happened to have one habit, 
and Mark another habit in this same matter, and that 
consequently two of them often agree against the third 
when we can compare them in the triple narrative. 

On the whole it seems to me that such an examination 
of the Marcan peculiarities as has now been attempted 
supplies results which are largely in favour of the view 
that the Petrine source used by the two later Synoptists was 
not an 'Ur-Marctts', but St. Mark's Gospel almost as we 
have it now. Almost; but not quite. For instance, a later 
editor's hand is very probably to be seen in i. I ('Jesus 
Christ 1 ') ; ix. 41 (' Christ's 2 ') ; probably also in the inser
tion of 'the gospel 3 ' and ' persecutions ' in viii. 35 and x. 
29, 30; perhaps also in the reference to 'the Jews' in vii. 
34 ; 4 and again in the numerals 200 and 300 (vi. 37 ; xiv. 5), 
both of which are also found in the J ohannine tradition 5 

(vi. 7; xii. 5) ; and possibly in a few other cases of 
additional matter, such as the '2000' in v. 13, and the 
disagreement of the witnesses in xiv. 56, 59· 

For these last four are interesting and definite particulars 

1 For the only other occurrences of 1 Jesus Christ ' in the Gospels are Mt. i. I, 
IS(!) ; xvi. 2I (!); Jn i. I7 ; xvii. 3: it (or 'Christ Jesus') is found IS times 
in Acts and very frequently in the Epistles. 

2 For 1 Christ 1 as a name is found without the article here only in the four 
Gospels and Acts (Lk xxiii. 2 not being a case in point) : with the article 
Mt i. I7; xi. 2; xxiii. Io; Acts ii. 3I and viii. S: and in the Epistles fre
quently both without and with the article. In this verse too Mark's ~BaTos 
may perhaps seem less original than Matthew's more unusual tf!vxpov (x. 42). 

• fvarriAcov, however, is a word generally characteristic of Mark (p. Io). 
• For, excluding the phrase 1 King of the Jews', this title is used in the 

plural only 4 times in the Synoptic Gospels (here; Mt xxviii. IS; Lk vii 3; 
xxiii. SI); but in John 63 times (excluding iii. 2S but including iv. gb), and 
in Acts 70 times. 

5 But on the relations between this and Mark compare Abbott, ]oh. Voc., 
§ I73I ff. 
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such as, on the one hand, it seems extremely improbable 
that both Matthew and Luke would have thought fit to 
leave out, and such as, on the other hand, a subsequent 
editor, or scribe, or owner of a Gospel 1 would wish to add, 
if they had happened to . come to his knowledge. 2 

1 See Sanday, Inspirah'on, pp. 295, 297, o:t the 'freedom' which seems to 
have been used 1 in propagating the text of the Gospels': also Blass, Philology 
of the Gospels, pp. 77 If. ; A. Robin son, Study of Gospels, p. 24. 

2 On the agreements of Matthew and Luke against Mark, where they seem 
to be using the Marcan document as a Grundschrift, see below, Appendix B 
to Part Ill. On possible compilation in the Second Gospel see above, 
P• II6. 



B. ON THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW. 

IN the following sections will be collected some phe
nomena of this Gospel, bearing upon the method and 
purpose of its composition. The word composition is an 
appropriate one, for in turning from Mark to. Matthew we 
have passed from the simplest of our Gospels to that in 
which there are the dearest signs of compilation and of 
artificial arrangement (see especiaHy Sections Ill, IV).1 

SECTION I 

THE QUOTATIONS FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT 

It has often been noticed 2 that the quotations which 
are introduced by the Evangelist himself agree much less 
closely with the LXX than those which occur in the course 
of the common narrative. The following tables will show 
to what a remarkable extent this is the case:-

CLASS I. Quotations avowedly introduced by the Author 
or Edz'tor of the Gospel.3 

Wo•·ds Words Words wo.·ds 
in not in in not in 

No. LXX. LXX. No. LXX. LXX. 
I. Mt i. 23 13 2 7· Mt xii. 18-21 . 20 3I 
2. ii. IS 2 4 8. xiii. 35 . 6 4 
3· I8 I4 6 9· xxi. S" 10 7 
4· 23 IO. xxvii. 9, IO. 4 21 
5· iv. IS, 16 20 13 
6. viii. 17 . 2 7 lOO 9S 

a Also quoted in Jn xii. IS. 

' On some contradictions apparently resulting from such compilation see 
Jillicher, Introd. to N. T., E. T., pp. 312f., 316. 

• e. g. by Bp. Westcott, lntrod. to Study of Gospels, p. 229 (8th ed., 1895). 
See Swete1 lntrod. to 0. T. in Greek, pp. 392 ff. ; Burkitt, Gospel History, &c., 
pp. 124 ff. 

• On the difference in character between these quotations and those 
ascribed to Jesus Himself see the striking remarks of Burkitt, op. n~., 
pp. 202f. 
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CLASS II. 011e quotatio11 recorded as spoken by the Scribes 
in the Introductory Chapters I mzd II. 

Mt ii: 6 contains 8 words that are in LXX, and 16 that are not 
in LXX. 

CLASS III. Quotati01zs recorded as spoken in the part of 
tlze Sernz01Z on the Mott1lt peculiar to Matthe·w. 

Words Wonis J.Vords Words 
in not in in not in 

No. LXX. LXX. No. LXX. LXX. 
I. Mt v. 2I . 2 S· Mt v. 3S. 6 
2. 27 • 2 6 .. 43 • 4 s 
3· 3I . 3 6 

4· 33 • 2 (?) 7 '9 19 

The prefixed lppl8q seems to mark these passages as intended to 
be quotations, so they are placed here for consideration. In v. 43 

the words Kal ptrrqrrm KT:\. are counted in, because grammatically 
they form part of the quotation, though they are not found in 
the 0. T. 

CLASS IV. Quotations occurring i11 the course of the double 
or triple 1zarrative, mzd found also i11 Mark or Luke or 
both of them. 

Words Words Words Wot-ds 
ilt not in .;,, 1101 ;;, 

No. LXX. LXX. No. LXX. LXX. 
I. Mt iii. 3a I3 II. Mt xxi.42 a 20 
2. iv. 4c IS 12. xxii. 24 a 7 I2 

3· 6C IS I3. 32 a 11 2 

4· 7c 6 I4. 37 a I4 7 
S· I0° 8 I 'IS. 39a 6 
6. xi. IO a I • 9 7 116. 44a IS I 

7· xv. 4b 13 I.,. xxiv. IS b 3 
s. 8, 9b· 23 1S. xxvi. 31 b 3 3 
9· xix. sb 20 19. xxvii. 46 b 6 2 

10. xxi. I3 a 6 ... I 
2I9 38 

• Also in Mark and Luke. b Also in M ark. c Also in Luke. 

1 But differently placed by Mark, viz. in i, 11, 
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CLASS V. Quotations ocmrring i11 the course of the dottble 
or triple narrative, but not themselves recorded by 
either Mark or Luke. 

Words Words 
in not in 

No. LXX. LXX. 
I. Mt ix. I3 3 2 

2. xii. 7 3 2 

3· xiii. I.4, IS 47 
4· xxi. I6 7 

6o s 
Is vi. 9 is also expressly quoted in J n xii. 40 ; Acts ~xviii. 2 6 ; 

Rom xi. 8 : but the quotation of it by Matthew belongs to this class, 
because in Mk iv. I 2 and Lk viii. 1 o, though some words from it 
are used, it is not expressly quoted. 

Mt xviii. 16 and xix. 18, 19 are also referred to and discussed by 
Turpie/ but I have not included them here, as they are not stated 
to be quotations. For the same reason several passages are here 
omitted, which are referred to as ' citations ' by some writers on 
this subject. 

Such computations of the number of words as I have 
entered in the above tables can only be taken as approxi
mate, for in some cases the agreement with the LXX only 
extends to smaller or larger portions of words ; and other 
students might be either more or less ready than myself 
to count in such portions as words. But such divergences 
in either direction will not affect the main result that in 
Class I (and also in the unimportant Classes II and Ill) 
the correspondence with the LXX is very much less close 
than in Classes IV and V. For in Class I about half 
of the words, but in Class IV not much more than one
seventh, and in the small pass V only one-thirteenth of 
them, differ from the words of the LXX. This is a very 
broad distinction, and such as suggests prima facie that 

1 In The Old Teslamenlin the New, a book devoted to this subject (London, 
1868). Swete (op. cif., p. 387) also gives Mt xix. 18 f. with Mk x. 19, Lk 
xviii. :aoft'. as a quotation from Ex xx. 12-17, thus making ten 'tri pie • quotations 
instead of the nine marked a in my Class IV. 
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we have before us the work of more than one author or 
editor. 

I would add a few words of comment on Class I of the 
above quotations. For it deserves special notice as being 
distinctly characteristic of Matthew among the Synoptists, 
and as forming a conspicuous exception to the general rule 
that they, unlike John, do not put forth remarks or 
comments of their own in the course of their narratives.1 

It is instructive to subdivide these Io quotations and to 
observe that-
(a) 6 of them, viz. Nos. I, 4. s; 6, 7. 8, are introduced 

in support or illustration of facts or statements for 
which we have also the authority of one or both of 
the other Synoptists-the Virgin-birth, Nazareth as 
the home of Jesus in His youth, the early ministry 
at Capemaum, the frequent healings, the avoidance 
of publicity (so much insisted upon in Mark), the 
habit of speaking in parables. This is also the case 
as to the one item in Class II, viz. Bethlehem as the 
place of birth, in which Luke agrees with Matthew. 

(b) 2 only of them, viz.· Nos. 2 and 3, are brought 
forward in connexion with incidents which we find 
only in Matthew-the flight into Egypt and the 
massacre of the innocents. 

(c) The remaining 2, viz. Nos. 9 and 10, refer to events 
which are related by all the Synoptists-the riding 
into Jerusalem and the betrayal by Judas for a sum 
of money. But it is Matthew alone who gives here, 
in correspondence with and in anticipation of the 
prophecies about to be cited by him, two additional 

1 In Mk i. 2, 3 ; Mt iii. 3 ; Lk iii. 4-6, however, it is the Evangelists 
themselves who quote the prophecies. And Lk vii. 29, ao may perhaps 
alsO be taken as another kind of exception to this rule ; but not Lk 
i. 1-41 which is only a preface, or Mk vii. a, 41 which is only an explana
tory note. 
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details, viz. the two animals, ass and colt, in xxi. 
2, 7, and thirty pieces of silver as the amount of 
the price paid in xxvi. 15; xxvii. 3.1 

With these last details may be compared three other 
places in which Matthew, without expressly quoting 
prophecies, seems to be influenced by their language, 
viz.-

I. Mt xxvii. 34 laooKav avTcfl 'IT£ELV OLVOV p.ETO. xoA~s p.Ep.typ.lvov, 

where Mk xv. 23 has tup.vpvtup.lvov: cf. Ps lxviii. (lxix.) 
22 laooKaV , • • XOAtlV.9 

2. Mt xxvii. 43, where several words from Ps xxi~ (xxii.) 9 
are attributed to the mocking chief priests, &c. 

3· Mt xxvii. 57 is the only place in which the word 
'IT.\.ovutos, used in Is liii. 9 in connexion with m!f>l, and 
6avaTos, is applied to J oseph of Arimathaea. 

SECTION 11 

THE SHORTENING OF NARRATIVES IN MATTHEW 

There is in this Gospel an observable tendency to 
shorten the common narrative, especially by condensation 
or omission in those parts of it which do not lead up to, 
or directly bear upon, sayings of Jesus. This characteristic 
of Matthew may in many cases be measured and appre
ciated by the simple means of noticing the amounts of 
space which the three narratives occupy in the parallel 

1 Cf. Bp. Gore, Dissertations on Subjects connected with the Incarnation, p. 311, 

where he admits that the above two details and the 'gall' in Mt xxvii. 
34 'may be modifications due to the influence of the language of Zechariah 
and the Psalmist respectively. But in all these cases the historical event 
stands substantially the same when the modification is removed.' See also 
Swete on Mk xi. 11 and 7 to the same effect. And we may compare Justin's 
further addition (Apol. I. xxxii) that the colt was 'bound to a vine', as in 
Gen xlix. I I. 

2 Similarly the h{jpovv almSv of xxvii. 36 may have been suggested by 
Ps xxi. (xxii.) IB JeaTEJIOfJI1av teal ~ ... i'36v p.E : the words are not identical, but 
both are in close connexion with the division of the garments. 
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columns of Tischendorf's Synopsis Evangelica, or some 
other Harmony. But it may be worth while to give 
here the numbers of the words employed in some of those 
passages:-

§ r'n Number of words 
Tisch in 

Syn.Ev. Mt Mt Mk Lk 

35· viii. 1-4 The leper healed 61 97 98 
a6. ix. 1-8 The paralytic healed 100 lg6 1112 

SI· viii. I8, 23-7 The first storm on the lake 86. 122 93 
52. 28-34 The Gadarene demoniac(s) 136 325 293 

53· ix. 18-26 The issue of blood healed, and 
Jairus' daughter raised 135 374 2Bg 

59· xiv. 13-2I The feeding of the s,ooo 157 235 163 
72. xvii. 14-2I The lunatic boy cured ' I32 270 125 

118. xx. 29-34 The blind men (or man) at 
Jericho • 77 123 107 

144, xxvi. q-I9 The preparation for the Passover 61 g8 g6 

Total 971 I840 1476 

In § 51 the difference is not great; and in §§ 59 and 72, 
Matthew and Luke are nearly equal, Luke being slightly 
the shortest in 72, while Mark is much longer than either 
of them. Of course there are other cases in which the 
narratives are substantially identical in length, and there 
is one case, viz. § 48, the mother and brethren desiring to 
see Jesus, in which Luke is the shortest.2 But, on the 
~vhole, the figures given above seem to me amply sufficient 
to establish the existence of this Matthaean habit in places 
where we can compare the three narratives. And if that is 
granted, it gives likelihood to the alternative that, where 
Matthew has a shorter narrative than either Mark or Luke 

1 Though the four verses of dialogue Mk ix. 21-4 are omitted by Matthew 1 

he has a reference to verse 22 in his verse IS which shows that they were 
not unknown to him, but were purposely left unused. 

2 This is the case even when Mt xii. 47, which Tisch brackets and WH 
place in their margin, is excluded. Perhaps Luke's brevity here may be 
connected with the fact that he alone records the similar incident in 
xi, 27, 28 (Tisch § 91 c). Luke is also briefest at the commencement 
of § 124, the expulsion of traffickers from the Temple. But, as a general 
rule, Matthew's preference is for compression, Luke's for omission (A. Robin
son, op. cit., p. 34). 
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(in the absence of a third parallel), it was he who abbre
viated, and not either of them who expanded, the matter 
contained in their source. Most of such cases are of course 
parallels with Mark, since the parallels between Matthew 
and Luke only are mainly in discourses and very rarely in 
narratives. The following are instances of both kinds :-

§ in 
Tisch 

Syn. Ev. Mt Mk 

25 A. xiv. 3-5 ; vi. 17-20 . 
54· xiii. 54-8; r-6 
57· xiv. 6-12 ; 21-9 • 
61. 34-6 j 53-6 • 

• The Baptist imprisoned 1 

• The rejection at Nazareth 
• The Baptist beheaded 
. Healings at Gennesaret • 

Number of 
words in 
Mt Mk 

40 76 
g6 123 
95 171 
44 72 

xxi. 18-:zo; xi. 12-141 201 1111 The barren fig-tree. 54 77 

§ in 
Tisch 

Syn. Ev. Mt 
viii. 5-Io, 13. ; 
xi.:z-6; 

Lk 

Number of 
words in 
Mt Lk 

vii. Ib-ro . The centurion's servant. 123 175 
18-:-23 • The Baptist"s message • ~ ~ 

Total • • 186 11178 

The above statistics are significant, both (i) in illus
tration of the general tendency of Matthew and Luke 
(and especially Matthew) to omit or condense Mark's 
subsidiary and pleonastic details, which has been already 
suggested (pp. I 25 ff. ), and also (ii) in connexion with the 
signs of adaptation for catechetical purposes in Matthew, 
which will be referred to further on (p. 163).4 

I Lk iii. 19, 20 is not cited here because, though similar in substance, 
it is placed in a different part of the narrative. 

1 Mt xv. 21-8; Mk vii. 24-30, the story of the Syrophenician, may be 
mentioned as constituting an unusual case ; for while there is a good deal 
of matter peculiar to each narrative, the length of them is not far from the 
same (Mt 139 words, Mk 130). 

s Mt viii. u, 12 is not included here, because Luke gives it substantially 
elsewhere, and apparently in its original place (xiii. 28, 29). If its 43 
words were included, Luke's narrative would still be slightly the longer. 

4 See Additional Note, p. 11114. 
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SECTION Ill 

SIGNS OF COMPILATION IN MATTHEW 

It has been already noticed (p. uo) that, in recording 
sayings of Jesus, Matthew and Luke seem often to draw 
materials from the same source, but that in more than 
two-thirds of such cases they arrange the materials differ
ently. We have now to notice further that this difference 
of arrangement is very frequently caused by Matthew 
placing the sayings together in large blocks of discourse, 
while Luke records them separately, and in many cases 
gives the questions or circums,tances which led up to 
them. The following are conspicuous instances of this 
divergence :-

I. Mt vi. 9-13 compared with Lk xi. 1-4 The Lord's Prayer. 
2. 19-21 ,, 

" xii. 33, 34 The treasure and the 
heart. 

3· 24 " " xvi. 13 God and mammon. 

4· 25-33 , xii. 22-31 Against anxiety. 

5· vii. 7-rr " " xi. 9-13 Ask and it shall be 
given, &c. 

6. 13, 14 ,, 
" 

xiii. 23, 24 The narrow gate, or 
door. 

7· 22, 23 , , 25-7 I never knew you, &c. 
8. x. 17-22 , " 

xxi. 12-17 t Persecutions foretold. 

9· xiii. r6, 17 , " x. 23, 24 Blessed are your eyes, 
&c. 

IO. 31-3 , , xiii. r8, 19 2 Parables of Mustard Seed 
and Leaven. 

IT. xviii. 12, 13 
" " 

xv. 4-7 The Lost Sheep. 
12. xxiii. 37-9 8 

" 
,, xiii. 33-6 0 Jerusalem, &c. 

13. xxiv. 28 
" " 

xvii. 37 The eagles gathered to-
gether. 

1 Both this passage and Mk xiii. 9-13 are more closely parallel to Mt x. 
17-22 than to Mt xxiv. 9-14. But the words certainly appear very unlikely 
to have been spoken at the first and temporary mission of the Apostles 
recorded in chapter x. It seems as if Matthew had at this point looked 
through all his materials, and collected from them all the sayings that had 
any bearing upon missionary work. 

2 oi'iv, which is the true reading, seems intended to exhibit these pro
phetic parables as called forth by the success and progress recorded 
in v. 17· 

s The connexion in Matthew seems sufficiently good, but that in Luk'e 
is better still. 

HAWKtNS 
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If these parallel passages, and especially Nos. 1-7, are 
examined, it will be seen that two accounts of the 
differences in their situations and contexts may be given. 
Speaking generally (for opinions will differ as to particular 
cases, especially towards the end of the list), either (a) 
Matthew altered their places, mainly with the purpose 
of combining them in collections of sayings, or (b) Luke 
did so, with the purpose of breaking up those collections 
into their component. parts, and supplying for as many 
of the sayings as possible the occasions which drew them 
forth. Without attempting to decide or foreclose the 
question, I must say that to me the former alternative 
seems by far the more intrinsically probable, and by far the 
more accordant with the phenomena before us.1 

Those who agree with me in adopting that alternative 
will feel that the above instances lend some a priori 
probability to the supposition that it was Matthew, rather 
than Luke or Mark, who transferred sayings in such cases 
as the following :-

I, Mt v. 13 compared with l Mk ix. so; ~ Salt losing its savour. 
Lk xiv. 33, 34 • 

2, (?) vi. 14 , 
" 

Mk xi. 25 Forgiveness when 
praying. 

3· viii. 11, 12 
" " 

Lk xiii. 28, 29 Many shall come from 
east and west, &c. 

4· x. 34> 35 " " 
xii. 51-3 Not peace but a sword, 

&c. 

5· 37 " 
xiv. 26 Loving (or hating) 

father or mother, &c.s 
6. 42 " " 

Mk ix. 41 Giving a cup of cold 
water.3 

1 Among the numerous modern supporters of this view, I would specify two 
American writers as particularly clear and forcible, Bacon, Sermon on the 
Mount, pp. 226 If., also 222 note ; and E. D. Burton, Prindples if Literary 
Criticism, &c., pp. 35 If. Another Chicago publication, Hobson's The Diales· 
saron of Tatian and theSyn. Problem (1904), brings out the way in which this 
process of compiling discourses was carried still further by Tatian, especially 
in his use of Luke's so-called Perean section (pp. 59-61, 76). 

2 Observe the connexion implied by ovv. 
s Whether in these two cases the sayings come from the same source 

is very doubtful. See also p. 152. 
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7· Mt xi. 21-4 compared with Lk x. 13-15 Woe to Chorazin, &c. 
8. 25-27 " " 

21-23 Things hidden from the 
wise and prudent1 &c. l xxiii. 4, 6, 13, 23, ~ l xi. 39, 42, ~ Woes pronounced on 

9· as, 27, ag, " 43, 46- the Pharisees, &c. 
31, 34-6 52 

10, xxiv. 27 
" " 

xvii. 24 As the lightning in the 
heavens. i xvii. 26, 27, ~ As in the days of 

JI, 37-41 " " 34, 35 N oah, &c. 
12. 43-51 " " xii. 39-46 WatchfulneSs. 

See also other cases among the doublets (pp. So ff.), and 
among the passages marked* on pp. 108 f.: and cf. p. 195 (a). 

SECTION IV 

TRACES OF NUMERICAL ARRANGEMENTS IN MATTHEW 

Beneath the surface of this Gospel (and in one single 
case, viz. i. 17, upon its surface) there are to be found in
dications that it embodies some amount of matter which 
had been arranged in artificial and numerical forms, such as 
would assist the memories of oral teachers and of learners. 
This seems to have been done in Jewish fashion, and 
perhaps especially for the use of Jewish-Christian cate
chists and catechumens. The traces of it are found most 
often, though not exclusively, in those blocks of discourse 
which have already been referred to as showing signs of 
compilation. 

A. 
There seem to have been five principal Pereqs or 

chapters of such sayings: for when we think of (a) the jive 
books of the Pentateuch, (b) the five books of Psalms, 1 (c) the 
five Megilloth,(d) thefive divisions which Dr. Edersheim and 

1 Dr. C. A. Briggs attributes this division of the Psalter 'to the middle of 
the second century, shortly before its translation into Greek', and regards it 
as 'in some way connected with the five great feasts of Judaism' (lnt. Cn't. 
Comm. on Pss. I. lxxxviii). 

M 2 
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others trace in Ecclesias~icus,t (e) the Maccabaean history 
'by J ason of Cyrene in five books' which the writer of 
~ Maccabees says (ii. ~3) that he will ' assay to abridge in 
one work ', in the course of which traces of a fivefold division 
seem still to show themselves in certain breaks/a (f) the five 
parts which (besides some interpolations) Dr. Charles as well 
as previous scholars sees in the Book of Enoch,3 and (g) the 
five Pereqs which make up the Pirqe Abotk, as distinct from 
the supplementary Pereq qf R. Meir, it is hard to believe 
that it is by accident that we find in a writer with the 
Jewish affinities of Matthew the five times repeated formula 
about Jesus 'ending' His sayings (vii. 28 ; xi. I ; xiii. 53 ; 
xix. I I ; xxvi. I). Are we not reminded of the colophon which 
still closes the second book of Psalms,-' The prayers of 
David the son of }esse are ended' (Ps lxxii. "2o)? 4 

And as to early Christian literature, we are told by 
Eusebius both that the Exposition of Oracles of tke Lord by 
Papias was divided into five uvyyp&.p.p.aTa (H. E. iii. 39, refer
ring to Irenaeus, who calls them fi,fiAta), which may perhaps 
imply that he found the oracles which he expounded thus 
divided already ; and also that the work of Hegesippus which 
had come down to his days consisted of five me~oirs or 
commentaries (inrop.v~p.aTa, H. E. iv. 22).5 

I Speakers Comm. on Ecclus., p. 19. Mr. R. G. Moulton speaks of the 
number 5 as seeming to be the favourite number in Wisdom literature 
generally :-' five books in Proverbs and Ecclesi'asticus, five essays in Ecclesi
astes, and five discourses in Wisdom' ; Literary Study of the Bible, p. 404 : 
see also pp. 284, 386. But he does not seem to me to give satisfactory 
proofs of this, except as to Ecclesiastic us and perhaps Proverbs. 

2 Viz. at iii. 40; vii. 42; x. 9, Io; xiii. 26 b; xv. 37· It should be observed 
especially how the verb llqAoiiv, which is used in ii. 23, reappears in vii. 42 
and x. 10. 

s See Book of Enoch, ed, Charles, pp. 25-32 ; Enc. Bib/, i. 221 f. ; Hastings' 
D. B. i. 7o6. 

• The LXX word here is ~fiAnrov. For avv•TIA•a•v used of the completion 
of discourse see Deut xxxi. I ; xxxii. 45 (B ~f•TIA•a•v). 

5 A later instance is the great work of lrenaeus himself, Adv~ Haer. For 
the habitual use of established numerical divisions we may compare the 
long prevalence of fi\'e·act plays and three-volume novels in our own literary 
history, • 
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As to whether that formula which we seem to discern in 
those five verses of Matthew· was due to an editor of the 
Gospel who himself made these compilations, or whether 
he brought it· in from the Logia with some collections 
which already existed there, it is· difficult to form an. 
opinion. Two points may be noted in favour· of the latter 
alternative: (r) Lk vii. r · f'lma~ ~'lT:A~pwuev 'lTavTa T(1 Mp.aTa 

avToV is SO closely parallel in substance, though not in 
words, to Mt vii. 28 Ka~ fylveTo llTe ~T~:Aeuev d 'I1JcroiJs Tovs 
:Aoyovs TovTovs as to suggest a common origin for them both; 
and (2) there is nothing distinctively Matthaean in the 
wording of the formula: on the contrary, tylvETo, followed 
by a finite verb, is only found in these 5 places in 
Matthew, while it occurs 22 times in Luke (also twice in 
Mark and nowhere else i~ N. T.). 

Another difficulty is involved in the impression conveyed 
in four out of the five cases (viz. Mt vii. 28; xix. r Tovs 

:Aoyovs TovTovs ; xiii. 53 Tas 'lTapa~o:Aas TaVTas, and especially 
xxvi. r 'lTavTas Tovs A&yovs TovTovs 1) that whoever inserted 
the concluding formula regarded all the preceding sayings 
as having been delivered at that time. For this m~y seem 
to suggest as alternatives either (a) that the collection and 
compilation of various sayings,· which we have seen on 
other grounds to be probable, had not taken place, or (b) 
that it had taken place before the blocks of sayings came 
into the hands of the writer of this formula, and that he 
was therefore unaware of their having been so composed. 

B. 
But further, we have some intimations not only of the 

existence of five such collections, but also of the plan upon 
1 The II'QIITas used in this one case may be meant to cover the ' de~tunciatory 

discourse ' which fills chap. xxiii ; for if we read the last four verses of that 
chapter in conjunction with the first three verses of chap. xxiv, it will appear 
likely that in the Evangelist's mind the desolation of the Temple supplied 
a link between the two discourses which is obscured by our division into 
chapters. 
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which the materials of them were arranged. It seems to 
have been often a numerical plan, the numbers 3, 7, and 10 

being used as helps to memory, precisely as the numbers 3, 
4, 7, and Io are used in the Pirqe A both, which is a speci
men of Jewish teaching accessible to everybody in Dr. 
Taylor's edition.1 (See especially i. 1, 2, 19; ii. I ; iii. I ; 

iv. 19; and v, passim; also R. Meir, 8 and 10.) Let any 
one read through those five treatises and the appended 
Pereq of Rabbi Meir, let him remember that such numerical 
arrangements are common in the Mishnah generally; 2 and 
if he will then turn to St. Matthew's Gospel, I think that 
here again it will be hard for him to believe that it is only 
by accident that we there find seven Beatitudes on character 
(for there is a decided difference .. in length and in style 
between them and the blessing on the state of being per
secuted) ; the petitions of the Lord's Prayer extended from 
five to sevm; 3 the reference to three degrees of sin and 
of punishment (v. 22) which has never been satisfactorily 
explained ; the three external duties of alms, prayer, and 
fasting (vi. 1-18); the sevm parables in the thirteenth 
chapter; the sevm woes in the true text of the twenty
third chapter ; the three weightier matters of the law 
(xxiii. 23; contrast Lk xi. 42). These instances are all 
in discourses; but we have also the genealogy compressed 
into a triad of fourteens (i. 17), as a kind of memoria 

1 Cambridge, 1897 (ed. :~). 
2 So much so indeed that Hershon in his Talmudic Miscellany finds it 

best to sort and group his extracts according to the numbers which are 
prominent in them,' the Threes of the Talmud,' 'the Tens of the Talmud,' 
and so on. Cf. Enc. Bn"t. xvi. 504 b. 

3 It should perhaps be noticed that each of the two additional petitions 
contains a characteristic Matthaean word, viz. "fEIIfJBfJTOJ and 6 7I0111Jp6r or Tll 
wo•'lpov. If the attempt to show correspondences between these seven 
petitions and the seven beatitudes was successful, it would bring out the 
numerical arrangement still more pointedly. I think it fails on the 
whole ; but the fourth and fifth items of the comparison ('daily bread' 
and ' hunger and thirst', ' forgive ••. as we forgive ' and ' the merciful .•• 
shall obtain mercy') are at least noticeable coincidences. 
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technica ; and in the course of chapters viii and ix, between 
the first and second collections of sayings, we have a collec
tion of te1t miracles, which is made up in a very unchrono
logical1 way, but which reminds one irresistibly of the 
enumerations in the Pirqe A both (v. 5 and 8), 'Ten miracles 
were wrought for our fathers in Egypt, and ten by the sea. 2 

... Ten miracles were wrought in the Sanctuary.' 
I exclude from the above list the three Temptations in 

Mt iv. 3-10, because of the parallel in Lk iv. 3-12 ; and the 
three prayers in Gethsemane, Mt xxvi. 39-44, because of 
the parallel in Mk xiv. 35-41. There are also at least two 
cases peculiar to Luke, viz. the 'three aspirants' in ix. 57-
6z, and the three parables in chap. xv; and in Lk xi. 4Z-5Z 
there seem to be three woes pron.ounced upon Pharisees 
and three upon lawyers. But after allowing for these cases, 
and for doubtfulness as to some of the Matthaean instances, 3 

it still remains true that these numerical arrangements are 
decidedly characteristic of the First Gospel, and especially of 
the portions of it which are devoted to the sayings of Jesus} 

1 Unchronological, because (i) Matthew brings down to this division of 
his narrative three miracles which Mark and Luke place considerably 
earlier, viz. the healings of the leper (Mt viii. ~-4; Mk i. 40-5; Lk 
v. 1~-16), of Peter's wife's mother, with the subsequent cures at eventide 
(Mt viii. 14-17; Mk i. ~9-34; Lk iv. 38-41), and of the paralytic (Mt ix. 
~-8; Mk ii. 1-12; Lk v. 17-26). And (ii) the two briefly recorded miracles 
in Mt ix. 27-31 and 32-4 are so strikingly similar to those recorded later 
on, viz. in Mt xx. 29-34 and xii. 22-4 respectively (see pp. 93 ff.), that 
the suggestion naturally occurs that Matthew inserted this anticipatory 
mention of them in order to make up the conventional number of 'ten 
miracles'· For it seems very difficult to suggest any other reason for 
inserting them (see Exp. Times, xii. 474, xiii. ~4 f.). In these chapters the 
only important passage unconnected with the miracles is the call of Matthew, 
&c., in ix. 9-17: in all three Gospels it follows the healing of the paralytic, 
and the anti-Pharisaic element in both incidents may have caused so close 
an association (whether documentary or oral) between them that Matthew 
transferred them both together. 

2 On the Jewish expectation that the Messiah would be like Moses in 
miracle working see Edersheim, Life and Times of Jesus, i. 176. 

3 On the other hand, many more Matthaean 1 threes' are suggested in 
Alien's Commentary, p. lxv; also on pp. 6, 38. 

' On the use of mystical numbers by John see E. F. Scott, TheFourlhGospel, 
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SECTION V 

THE TRANSFERENCE AND REPETITION OF FORMULAS, 

ESPECIALLY IN MATTHEW 

For want of a better word I use the term ' formula ' to 
express the short sentences, or collocations of two or more 
words, which recur mainly or exclusively in one or other 
of the Synoptic Gospels, so that they appear to be. favourite 
or habitual expressions of the writer of it. Such expres
sions are, as a rule, longer than the characteristic words 
and phrases tabulated in Part I, but shorter and more 
fragmentary than the doublets collected in Part II, 
Section IV. 

Some of them are confined exclusively to one Gospel: e. g. 

I. Peculiar to Matthew:-
1. elm\ TOTE qp~aTo iv. 17; xvi. 21 (though ll.pxEu8a& is more rare in 

Matthew than in Mark or Luke). 
2. p.q vop.lu'ln /in qAtJov v. 17 ; x. 34· 
3• 7rpOUEX86)JI7rpOITEKVIIEI awljl Viii. 2 ; ix, 18 ; SO 1rpOUEX8ovual,, .1rp0UE· 

KVII'JUav aVrcj xxviii. 9; and cf. xv. 2 5 and xx. 20, 

4· vlol Tijs fJauV..Elas viii. 12; xiii. 38. 
S· Els To uKoTos To e~6JTEpov viii. 12; xxii. 13 ; xxv. 30. 
6. Ela,:,s ••• Tas Ev8vp.1juus aliT6>v ix. 4 ; xii. 2 5 ( ivlJvp.'Ju&s only Acts 1, 

Hebrews 1 besides, and not in LXX). 
7· Ta 1rpo{'JaTa Ta d7rOAOIAOTa oi~eou 'IupaqX x. 6; xv. 24. 
8. Ell Tats ITVllayQ)yais aliT6>11 p.aunyc!JuOVIT&II vp.as x. 17 j f''lrTT&y6JuETE Ell 

Tats ITVII, v,_,.6>11 XXiii. 34• 
9· Ell EI<Elii'{J Tcj Ka&fJfi xi. 25; xii. I; xiv. 1 (Lk has Ell aVrcjT. "·in xiii. 11 

and KaT' EK. "· in Acts xii. 1 and xix. 23). 
10. ~s d fjA&os xiii. 43; xvii. 2 (so Rev i. 19; x. 1). 
11. x01pls '}'VIIa&K6>11 Kal 1ra&al0111 xiv. 21 ; xv. 38. 
12. oa'JYOL TVcpXol xv. 14; xxiii. 16, 24. 
13. TOTE uv11ijKa11 liT& ••• El7TEII xvi. 12; xvii. 13. 
14. Toil 8Eov Toil (;6>11Tos xvi. 16; xxvi. 63 (these two cases only in 

Gospels, but also Acts 1, Paul 6, rest of N. T. 7). 

p. 21, or Inge in DCG. i. 888.-ln the LXX and Vulgate the three pairs of 
spiritual gifts in Is. xi. 2 are raised to seven by the addition of EV<TE/3Efas or 
pietatis ( ":' true godliness ' in the Anglican Confirmation Service). 
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15. EcpofjqtJ'f]uaJI ucpo8pa xvii. 6; xxvii. 54; so I'JunrqtJ'f]uaJI ucpo8pa xvii. 
23; xviii. 31. 

Observe also the reproduction of much of the language of Mt iv. 23 f. 
in viii. I6; ix. 35; xiv. 35 (cf. pp. 92 f.). 

11. Peculiar to M ark:-
I. IJJUTE p.~ 8v11au6ac aliTovl: p.fJ8< tlpToJI cpayE'ill iii. 20; compared with 

ov8< cpa-yE'iJI EVKalp01111 vi. 3I· 
2. D..eyEJI ••• Ell TQ 8t7Jax:fi awoii iv. 2 j xii. 38. 
3• q8oms aVTOV lfKoVEII vi. 20 j xii. 37• 
4• oli8l11a {/fJE'AEII yv6i11ru vii. 24 ; ovK {/fJE'AEII 1M TIS y11o'i ix. 30. 
S· ov yap fj8Et .,.{ a1fOKpt6n ix. 6 (cf. Lk ix. 33) j ol!K fj8EtUQII .,.{ a7rOKpt· 

tJii>rrw aw,P xiv. 40. 
6. KalEJIR'YKR'Atuap.EIIOl: RWO ix. 36 j • • • aVTa X. I6. 

Ill. Peculiar to Luke:--
I. BO~a Ell v,YlUTots ii. I4; xix. 38 (and in both cases eipfJII'I occurs in 

the context). 
2. 7fOlEtll op.olOJr iii. II j Vi. 3I j X. 37 (besides only in jn V. 19). 
3· 1ro'AM ••• Kal ;.,.Epa iii. I8; ;.,.Epa 1ro'AM xxii. 65. 
4· 8oxri11 1rot£'i11 v. 29 ; xiv. I3. 
S· p.o11oyE11qs in records of miracles vii. 12; viii. 42; ix. 38 (elsewhere 

only Christological). 
6. 7rPOWfJS Ttr r;;, apxalmll avEUTf] ix. 8 and I9. 
7. q a< qp.fpa lfpEaTO K'AiiiEW ix. I2 j compared with KEK'AIKEII lf8'1 Jj 

qp.lpa xxiv. 29. 
8. Ell Tcp Elllat avTllll 7rpOUEIIXDf'EIIOII ix. I8; xi: I. (See also P· I9S·) 
9• 7fT&lXOVf1 aii07rElpovs, xm'Aovs, TVc/J'Aovr; Xi V. I31 with which Cf. the Very 

similar verse 21. 

IO. Kal Trjll yvM'iKa xiv. 26; q yv11a'iKa xviii. 29. 
ll. ol vlol Toii alid110s To&ou xvi. 8; xx. 34· 
I2. ITII7fTE .,.;, uTijfJos lavToii xviii. I3 ; TV7rTOIITES Ta U'l'qfJ'f] xxiii. 48. 

The above lists are not intended to be exhaustive, but 
to give specimens of expressions or ' formulas ' peculiar to 
each Synoptist. But there is another class of them which 
is more important and interesting, because more likely to 
throw light upon the process of the formation of the 
Gospels. I mean those which are used once (or in a few 
cases twice) by a Synoptist in common with one or both 
of the others, and are also used by that Synoptist inde
pendently in other parts of his narrative. 
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There are a few such cases in Luke, chiefly in the one 
passage vii. 48-5o :-

I. afj>EQ)~Tal UOI al a,.aprlal uov ••• Tls EUTIII otToS ••• Tls avllaTOI dpap· 
Tlas afj><illal; Lk v. 20, 21 = Mk ii. s. 7: also afj>EOliiTfll uov al d,.ap
Tlal ••• Tls otT6s EUTIII &s Kai a,.aprias af/>l'1UIII ; Lk vii. 48, 49· 

2. ~ 7rluTIS uov uluOlKEII u• Lk viii. 48 = Mk v. 34 = Mt ix. 22; and 
Lk xviii. 42 = Mk x. 52 : also Lk vii. 50 and xvii. 19. 

3· 7rop•vov <ls •lpi]P'lll Lk viii. 48 = Mk v. 34 (vJTay•): also Lk vii. so. 
(Cf. Acts xvi. 36; Jam ii. 16.) 

4· I'I'JKETI uKv'A'A· TOll a,aauKa'Aoll Lk viii. 49 = Ti fTI UKv'A'AEIS TOll a,a. ; 
Mk v. 35: also Kvp111 ,.q uKv'A'Aov Lk vii. 6. 

S· ol a; hii60VII TO pl]p.a TOVTO Lk ix. 45 = Mk ix. 32: also compare 
qll TO pijpa TOVTO K<KpVI'pfiiOII aJT' aVTMII, Kai OVK £yiiiOlUKO~ TO 'A•y6-
,..lla Lk xviii. 34· 

6. Tl 7r011juas C"'q~ alru111011 K'A.,pollo,.quOl; Lk xviii. 18 = Mk x. 17 (Ti 
7ro1quQ) T11a, and cf. also Mt xix. 16 ux&>) : also Lk x. 25. 

7- OVK af/>•8quETal 'Al8os E'll"i 'Al8re &a. Lk xxi. 6=Mt xxiv. 2; Mkxiii. 2 
(both have ov ,.q af/>•8fi and E'll"i 'Al8o11): also Lk xix. 44 OVK afj>quov
a&ll ~l6ov lwl 'Al6ov Ev aoi. 

But such repetitions are much more frequent in Matthew, 
and therefore they are treated here in connexion with that 
Gospel especially. Thus we find:-

1. )'EIIvq,.aTa ;X'a11&>11 Mt iii. 7 = Lk iii. 7: also Mt xii. 34 and 
xxiii. 33· (Cf. the transfer of the Baptist's words in Doublet 
No. 2o,pp. 97 f.) . 

2. ;, .; •va6K'1ua Mt iii. 17 = Mk i. 11 = Lk iii. 22: also Mt xvii. 5· 
3· li'f'Y'KEII ~ ~aui'AE{a TMII ovpaiiMII Mt iv. I7=Mk i. IS (Tov 8eoii); and 

Mt x. 7=(?) Lk x. 9 (T. 8eoii: cf. also v. 11): also Mt iii. 2. 
(Cf. p. 97·) 

4· ?ro"'lpoi oPT•s Mt vii. 11 = Lk xi. 13 (vJTapxovns) : also Mt xii. 34· 
S· lKnlvas ~~~ x•ipa (said of Jesus) Mt viii. 3 = Mk i. 41 ; Lk v. 13: 

also Mt xii. 49; xiv. 31 (these, however, are not cases of heal
ing, as the first one is). 

6. EKEi EU'Tal d K'AavB,.~s Kai d ~PIY'fi'OS TMII oaoiiTOlll Mt viii. 12 = Lk 
xiii. 28: also Mt xiii. 42, so; xxii. 13; xxiv. 51; xxv. 30. 

7• ol?rpofj>ijTal Kai o Pol'os Mt xi. 13= Lk xvi. 16 (o vo,.~ Kai ol 7rpofj>.) : 
also (in the latter order) Mt v. 17, and vii. 12, and xxii. 40. 

8. OUTIS ••• &v 7rOdJUT/ ro o;>..,pa TOV 'II"OTpOS 1'0V Mt xii. so= Mk iii. 35 
(&s &v • •• Toii B•ov): also Mt vii. 21 (o 7r01wv); cf. also xxi. 31. 

9· VJI'O)'E orrlUQ) ,.ov, l:aTa~ii Mt xvi. 23 = Mk viii. 33 : also way•, 
l:aTava Mt iv. 10. 

10. ;,.; a<x<Tal Mt xviii. s = Mk ix. 37 = Lk ix. 48 (of receiving 
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children) : also in Mt x. 40 (of receiving the Apostles; it does 
not occur in Lk x. 16, which compare). 

u. lA.oquov • •• vlbs (or vi~) A.avElB Mt xx. 30, 31 = Mk x. 47, 48 = Lk 
xviii. 38, 39 : also Mt ix. 27; xv. 22. 

12. rpofJuV/'EIJa Tbll O)('AOII1 11'tlii'I"E" -y/Jp W" 11'porpry'I"'JII ;_}(OVCT&II Tbll '!Ciltlii'JII 
Mt xxi. 26 =(very nearly) Mk xi. 32: also Mt xiv. S lrpofJ~IJq 
Tbll O)('A.OII1 0'1"& W" 7rporpf]Tq11 aVrbll El}(OII (i.e, John), and XXi, 46 
trpofJqiJquall TO~" O)('AOV"' t11'Ei d" 11'porpqT'JII alJ'f"b11 El}(OII (i, e. Jesus), 

13. TO~" Bov'A.ov" ••• &v ae 071'EIC'I"OJIQJI Mt xxi. 35 = 1\;lk xii. s ICOICEWOII 
071'EIC'I"EIJIQJI ••• ofls a~ 011'01CTEIIIIVII'I"E": also. Mt xxii. 6 TO~S Bov'A.ovs 

' , , , , , ICa& Q7rEICTOJIQJI, 

14. 11'tl'A&v d11'i<TTE&'AEv G:A.'A.ovs Bov'A.ov" M.t xxi. 36 = Mk xii. 4, S 11'a'A.&v 
d11'ium'AEII ••• G:A.'A.ov Boii'A.ov ••• Kai .t'A.'A.ov (cf. also Lkxx. u, 12): 
also Mt x.xii. 4 11'a'A&II a1!'iCTTn'AEII ~'A.'A.ov" Bov'A.ovs. 

15. a11'o'AiuE& alrrov" Mt xxi. 41 = Mk xii. 9, and Lk xx. 16 a7ro'A.iuu 
TO~" 'YEoopyov": also Mt xxii. 7 a7r6l'AEITEII TOV" rpovEi" tiCELIIOV". 

16. d-ya11'quns Tbv 11''A'Julov uov &s uEavT«lv quoted in Mt xxii. 39 = 
Mk xii. 31 (and cf. Lk x. 27): tilso in Mt xix. 19. 

17. o,Yo~Ta& Tbll vlbv TOV dv1Jp61rrov lpx&,.EIIOII Mt xxiv. 30=Mk xiii. 26 = 
Lk xxi. 27: and o,YEuiJE ICT'A. in Mt. xxvi. 64 = Mk xiv. 62: 
also Mt xvi. 28 i'Boou&ll Tbv vlbv Toii dv8p6111'0V lpx.t51'EIIoll (where 
Mk ix. 1 and Lk ix. 27 mention only the kingdom as being 
seen). 

18. d'A.q86>" IJEoii vl&s Mt xxvii. 54= Mk xv. 39: also Mt xiv. 33· 
19 (?). ~eai l-y£vETO OTE tTMECTfll o 'Iquoii" Mt vii. 28=(?) Lk vii. 1 : also 

Mt xi. 1 ; xiii. 53 ; xix. 1 ; xxvi. 1.1 

A careful examination of such cases certainly leaves 
the impression that the mind of Matthew 2 was so familiar 
with these collocations of words that he naturally repro· 
duced them in other parts of his narrative, besides the 
places in which they occurred in his sources. It is to 
be observed that these apparent reproductions often occur 
earlier in the Gospel than do the apparently original 
occurrences of the formulas, which seems to indicate that 
Matthew drew them from his memory of his sources and 

1 On this formula see pp. 164 f. above : it must be transferred to the list 
of formulas peculiar to Matthew if Lk vii. 1 is not taken as parallel to 
Mt vii. :aB. 

2 This is of course one of the many cases in which ' Matthew' is used 
as a symbol to denote the compiler of the first Gospel, whoever he may 
have been. 
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not from documents before him.1 So far as it goes, then, 
the drift of this section is in favour of some considerable 
element of the oral theory. 

Before leaving the subject of these ' formulas', it should 
be noticed that there are a few of them which occur in 
different positions in two or three of the Synoptic Gospels 
(Matthew always 2 being one of them):-

(i) Formulas differently placed by Matthew and by 
Mark:-

1. ~~~ y;.p 8tiMuKrull alrrovr cl>r ~~nvula11 txru11, Ka'i ovx ..:,r ol ypap.JlllTfis 
(Mark adds avT6111), (a) in Mk i. 22 referred to the first preaching 
in the Capemaum Synagogue (and so Lk iv. 32 ;., IEovu[~ ~~~ 

o >.dyos alrroii), but (o) in Mt vii. 29 referred to the impression 
made by the Sermon on the Mount much later in the Ministry. 

2. KaKoos txoiiT'as 7rOtKIXacr 11ouocs, used (a) in Mk i. 34 (cf. Lk iv. 40) 
of the healings at eventide, but (o) combined in Mt iv. 24 with 
some other words from Mk iii. 7 ff. before the Sermon on the 
Mount. 

3· 8n ~ua11 ••• ..:,r (Mt ..:,ufl) 1rpo{JaTa P.? txoiiT'a 1rotp.l11a (Numb 
xxvii. 17 LXX); (a) in Mk vi. 34 placed before the Feeding of 
the s,ooo, but (o) in Mt ix. 36 before the Mission of the Twelve 
which occurred earlier. 

4· ICal O.cpliiT'H aliTOII a7rijX8all, used (a) in Mk xii. 12 after the 
Parable ofthe Wicked Husbandmen, but (o) in Mt xxii. 22 after 
the question as to tribute to Caesar rather later. 

(ii) Formulas differently placed by Matthew, by Mark, 
and by Luke:-

I. ov8fls OVKEn ITo'A.p.a alrroll 17rfpruTijum is (in substance) placed-
(a) in Mk xii. 34, after the Two Great Commandments (omitted 

here in Luke); 
(o) in Mt xxii. 46, after the subsequent referen.ce to P~alm ex; 

but 
(c) in Lk xx. 401 after the earlier confutation of the Sadducees. 

1 Compare the suggestions made on pp. 93-5· 
2 Or almost always; for perhaps an exception may be found in the 

commendations by scribes given by Marlc and Luke only, viz. (a) KMiiJs, 
llcllaut<aAf, b-' dA1J9flas fitrn in Mk xii. 32 after the two great command· 
ments, but (b) llcMe7t<aAf1 t<a>Jilr fitras in Lk xx, 39 after the confutation of the 
Sadducees. 
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2. E~7T'AfJUUOVTO E7Tl Tjj a18axfi al!Tov is Said-
(a) in Mk i. 22 ; Lk iv. 32, of the preaching in the Capernaum 

Synagogue; 
(b) in Mt vii 28, of the impression made by the Sermon on the 

Mount; 
(c) in Mk xi. 18, of the result of the Cleansing of the Temple; 
(tl) in Mt xxii. 33, of the confutation of the Sadducees. 

Though not used in Luke's Gospel, this formula has been placed 
here because of its employment in Acts xiii. 12 lf(1T'A·qTTop.Evo~ 

l1rl Tfj lMaxfi Toii KVplov (cf. Lk ix. 43 lEm'AquuovTo ••• l1ri Tfj 
pEya'AnoTqT& Toii 0Eoii; also Mt xiii. 54 ; Mk vi. 2 where the 
verbs a,a&nnv and ltr.1T'AquuErr0a& are used). 

Do not such cases of repetition and transference of 
formulas point; like the former instances, to oral processes 
of preservation and transmission ? Of course men who, 
as disciples and perhaps also as teachers, had previously 
acquired knowledge by such processes would not be debarred 
from the use of manuscripts as their chief authorities, when 
they set themselves to draw up Gospels. But they would 
be likely to use them with great freedom, and from time to 
time they would dispense with the trouble of turning to 
them, when they thought that their own traditional informa
tion was sufficient. Seep. 217. 
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C. ON THE GOSPEL OF ST. LUKE. 

DIVISION I 
ON THE LINGUISTIC RELATIONS BETWEEN ST. LUKE'S 

GOSPEL AND ACTS 

IN the case of this one Synoptic Gospel we have the 
advantage of being able to compare it with anothe~ book 
which both claims to be (Acts i. x) and appears ~o be the 
work of the same author. This comparison should be 
helpful in many ways towards a right appreciation of the 
time and manner of the composition of the Gospel. 

SECTION I 

THE LINGUISTIC SIMILARITY BETWEEN LUKE AND ACTS 

This similarity is so strong that it is generally admitted 
to establish the fact that the two books in their present 
shape come from one author or editor, whatever materials 
he may have used in them. Numerous writers have 
brought together the correspondences in vocabulary and 
phraseology and mental standpoint which link the books 
together,! and there is no need to reproduce here the 
abundant proofs of a similarity so generally admitted.2 

But I have noted two special points of likeness between 
Luke and Acts which at the same time bring out points of 
comparison and contrast between Luke and the other 
Synoptic Gospels, and which therefore bear directly upon 
the Synoptic Problem. 3 

1 See e.g. S. Davidson, Introd. to N. T., ii. a6z-8; Zeller, ii. l3I3-S4; and 
Overbeck, p. a48, both in Eng. tr., besides more recent writers. 

' The tables given above on pp. z6-a3 and a7-9 supply materials for 
many such proofs. 

1 'Verbs compounded with prepositions' was the title of a third such 
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A. Words peculiar to one or other Gospel and to Acts. 

Fifty-eight words are peculiar to Luke and Acts, viz.I:-. a1ollEv61 6a~or 1rpo{j&X'A.61 OITIOJ' 
&1'0/lfitcVVfl' lloai'A.q . 1rp01ropEvop.m IOOU 
d,aCFJTE6> l>..m&>11 (?) tca6E~ijr 1rpouaotcia 
Ql'atca6l(61 (?) Zvai/TI tca6lqfU 1rpoii1rapx61 

s , . 20 lvaVT[OII 3S tca6or& so UTpaTqyor QIJQU71'061 

&l'll!/>alvop.a& liiEapEv61 /COTOtc'A.E£61 urpaT&a (?) 
&11E11piutc61 ''"uxv61 (?) tcaratco'A.ov6i61 uvyyi11aa 
, . 

l~ij~ . uv11ap1ra(61 01/Tfiii"OI/ /CRT071'17r'T61 
&7r0ypacpq l1rEiaov tc'A.&u&r O'li11,6&'A.'A.61 

1 o tl'Tro-'ixop.a& 2S lm{:J&fJa(61 40 tcpOTIO'TOr ss O'VIIEifl' (?) 
, . l1rtc/lo>vE6J >..o 1p.or 1 O'liii'II''Aqpo61 07r0TIII00'0'61 
ll&aiTOpf61 lmx"P'Col lllluvaop.a& rpavp.aTi(61 
-'•arqpi61 iOW"ipa dp.&'A.£61. rpaxvr 
.,,{ITT'Jfl' Eu'A.afJqr 1rapa{J&a(op.a1 

IS auuxvpl(op.a& 30 fWoJ'Colr 4S 7rEpiA&p.7r61 I 

The above 58 words occur altogether 78 times in Luke, viz. 2 1 

times in chaps. i-ii, 25 times in the other 'peculiar' parts 8, and 32 
times in the ' common' parts s: they occur altogether 99 times in 
Acts, viz. 47 times in chaps. i-xii and 52 times in chaps. xiii
xxviii. It thus appears that they are used most freely in Lk i-ii ; 
and next to that in Acts generally, but not specially in either part 
of Acts. 

point in the first edition ; but this is now withdrawn, because the proot of 
any considerable contrast between the Lucan books. and Mark in this respect 
fails. But the excess of the Lucan as against the Matthaean use of such 
compounds remains great, and as against the Johannine it is still greater. 
See Prof. J. H. Moulton in Expos#or, May 1909, p. 412. He has made a very 
thorough study of this question, including a revision of my lists from the 
grammarian's point of view; and he kindly a.Jiows me to mention here his 
conclusion that the average number of compound verbs per page of 
WH's Greek Test. is in Hebrew s.o, Acts 6·25, Luke and Mark 5·7, Paulg.S, 
Matthew 3·55, John (Gospel) 1·97· Some instances of Mark's liking for 
compound verbs may be seen above in the remarks on wopnioJJa• (p. 14) and 
on arprupeCs (p. 46). 

1 In this and the following lists proper names and numerals are 
omitted, because they prove nothing as to a vocabulary and style : (?) im
plies some doubt as to the reading. 

• But in Luke the word is used literally, in Acts figuratively. 
s For the explanation of these terms see above, pp. 15, 25. 
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Seventeen words are peculiar to Matthew and Acts, 
viz.:-

aucf>a'Al((A) 
/3apl6l~ (from LXX} 
/3f{l'I'A06l 
lJEup.rurqptOII 

S lm{Jalv6l 
flJliOU}(O~ 

Kap.p.Vr.J (from LXX} 
ICOVtdQ) 

p.ayo~ 

10 p.a6qTEVOJ 
&pap.a 
1rapa/3alv6J 

1raxvvop.a1 (from 
LXX} 

7rfAR'"fM 
IS 7rpou{i'A.vro~ 

uvurplcf>6J (?} 
xo'A.q 1 

Fourteen words are peculiar to Mark and Acts, viz.:-
ava6Ep.ar{{6l 
ducf>a'A.w~ 

aw&p.aro~ 

lJtaylvop.at 
S lJma_;&.., 

'E'A.'A.qvl~ 

lm'A.vw 
dp!Cl{w 
1rpourplxw 

10 1rpvp.va 

uavlJa'A.toll 
U1r00p.at 
uvvava/3alll6l 
UVII1Ca6qp.a1 

Thirteen words are peculiar to John and Acts, viz. :--
lJ.'A.'A.op.at (~1111Vp.1 'Pwp.aio~ 

lJ&aTpl/36l IIEvw uro& 
f'A.IC{x, dp.ov U}(OIIIWII 
'E'A.'A.qv&url olilJI1r6J (?} 

S l7r&'A.Iyop.a& 10 1r'A.Evpa (?} 

Thus we see that the number of words found only in 
Luke and Acts (58) largely exceeds the whole number of 
those found only in the other three Gospels respectively 
and in Acts (1 7 + 14 + 13 = 44). If we only consider the 
Synoptic Gospels, the number is nearly double (58 to 31). 

B. Words and phrases characteristic of the three 
Synoptists which are also found in Acts. 

If we examine these, as given above (Part I, pp. 4-23), 
we have the following striking figures:-

Out of the 95 characteristic of Matthew, 46, or slightly 
less than half, are found in Acts. 

Out of the 41 characteristic of Mark, 22, or slightly mar~ 
than half, are found in Acts. 

Out of the 151 characteristic of Luke, 115, or slightly 
more than three-fourths, are found in Acts. 

1 But in Matth~w the word is used literally, in Acts figuratively. 
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SECTION II 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE LANGUAGE OF LUKE 

AND ACTS 

It was said at the beginning of the preceding Section 
(p. 174) that the similarity between the language of Luke 
and Acts has been abundantly proved and illustrated. But 
I do not know that much attention has been paid to the 
linguistic differences between the two. These, however, 
are important in their way ; for, while quite insufficient 
to throw doubt on the common ~uthorship, they seem to 
suggest that a considerable time must have elapsed between 
the writing of the two books.1 They may be placed under 
five headings :-

i. Words and phrases characteristic of· Luke's Gospel in 
contrast to the other Synoptics, but used in Acts at least 
three times as often as in Luke :-

&vl]p, (cbroUTo.Xo~,) 11xp,, lylvuo followed by infinitive, 
ovop.an (='by name'), Tf. The above should be examined 
in the table given on pp. 16-23. Some others deserving 
notice as coming under this category are :-

Acts. 

Chaps. Chaps. 
Mt&Mk Lk Total. i-:xii. xiii~xxvizi: 

(&v&y(l)) 3 17 3 14 
thro"A.oylop.m 2 6 6 
a'TE"JilCC'.I) 2 10 7 3 
flov"A.q • 2 7 3 4 
KaTlpxop.RL 2 12 4 8 . , 
fLlll OVII 2 27 9 18 
'TI'llfVp.G llywv 9 13 41 27 14 

Total 10 26 120 53 67 

Mention may also be made Of dvattp{v(l), IJ&aKoJI{a, IJ&ap.ap-rvpop.a&, 

1 I do not think that nearly all of them are such as can be caused by differ
ences in the sources used by Luke in the two books ; for we know how 
freely he dealt with Mark, and probably with Q also, in matters of style, and 
even of vocabulary. 

HA\\'KINS N 
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EJTayyEXia, IC11Ta}'"' as occurring never in Matthew or l\'Iark, once in 
Luke, and 5, 8, g, 8, 7 times respectively in Acts. And the supple
mentary lists on pp. 27-9 will suggest some other cases which are 
more or less in point. 

Under this heading, and the subsequent ones, a few words 
are bracketed (): these are comparatively unimportant as 
linguistic evidence, because they may be mainly accounted 
for by the subject-matter. 

ii. Words and phrases never occurring in Luke, but 
frequently in Acts. 

(Under the prec;eding heading (i) we had wqrds, &c., 
which might be quoted as evidence both for the similarity 
and the dissimilarity between Luke and Acts: under this 
and the following headings (ii, iii, iv, v) the dissimilarity 
alone is brought out.) 

Acts. 

c_ha~. Chaps. 
Total. t-XJt. xiii-x.:witi". 

a'lpEcr&r 6 I 5 
.lvaXap.{Ja""' 8 5 3 
(<i118waTor) 5 5 
yEIIO~ • 9 4 5 

5 lJ&aXfyop.a& IO IO 
E7Tavp&oll 1 . IO 3 7 
E7T&1CaX£op.a& (of being named 1) 9 8 I (?) 
lm~eaX£op.a& (of calling upon) Jl 4" 73 

lJT'p.£""' 6 2 4 
IO lJTiCTTap.a& • 9 I 8 

JloET07T£p7TOJlO& 9 5 4 
dp.o8vp.alJ&, IO 7 3 
opap.a Jl 8 3 
7Tappqcrta(opa& 7 2 5 

I 5 7rpou~eapTEplr.i 6 6 
7TpouXap{:Ja"op.a& 5 5 
TEpar • 9 7 2 
Tl'jP'"'. 8 2 6 
(xtXiap xor) • I7 I7 

20 xwp{o., 7 6 

Total 172 7I IOI 

J With Tjj l'lfavp'o" compare l1r~ 11}11 aiSptov in Lk x. 35; Acts iv. 5 only. 
t Contrast with this the frequent use of ~ea'A.ovpEIIor in Luke. 
• This includes the five or (including xxv. :ZI) six references to the 

'appeal unto Caesar '. 
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It is also remarkable that Luke has in his Gospel no instance of 
the verb for ' he said ' being understood instead of expressed, as it 
is in Acts ii. 38; v. 9; ix. 5, 11 ; xix. 2; xxv. 22; xxvi. 25, 28, 29 
(cf. also x. 15); nor of ~eal viiv beginning a sentence, as in Acts iii. 
17; vii. 34 (LXX); x. 5; xiii. II; xvi. 37; xx. 22, 25; xxii. 
16 ; xxvi. 6 (cf. also v. 38 ; xxiii. 21); nor of viiv o~v as in Acts x. 
33; xv. 10; xvi. 36; xxiii. 15; nor of the participle Et7Tar as in 
Acts.vii. 37; xxii. 24; xxiv. 22; xxvii. 35· 

iii. Words and phrases rarely occurring in Luke, but 
frequently in Acts. 

Acts. 

Chaps. q~aps .... 
Luke. Total. i-xii. XIII-XXI/III, 

{Jov>..op.a' z 14 3 Il 
')'IICIIU.,.Or 2 JO s s 
q')'Ep.,;,., 2 6 6 
Ka.,.d =' against ' 3 12 2 10 

5 ICE"AEuCII 17 4 13 
p.&vov 8 2 6 
vop.l(c.~ • 2 7 2 s 
7raplu.,.'lfU• transitive s 2 3 
avvipxop.a' 2 16 9 7 

10 .,.porpq 7 2 s 
viol 'lupaq"A. I s s 
q,.,p.l 7 24 s 19 

Total 25 131 41 90 1 

'l'vwu.,.&r is used quite differently in Luke and Acts, being in the 
former applied only to pers'ons, in the latter only to things known. 
It is curious that 6 of the above I 2 words should happen to be 
used in Matthew much more frequently than in Luke, viz. •iyEp.C:w 
Matthew 10, ~ea.,.,~=' against' Matthew 14, KE"AEuc.~ 'Matthew 7, p.ovov 

Matthew 7, .,.porpq Matthew 4, q,.,p.l Matthew 17. Two ofthewords 
are strongly Pauline, viz. p.6vov and 7raplu.,.'IP.' transitive, being used 
36 and 13 times in the 13 Epistles. 

iv. Words and phrases frequently occurring in Luke, but 
never in Acts. 

&')'07r&Co1 
ap.ap="Aor 
l~vE.,.o with a finite verb 

Luke. 
12 dp.olc.~r • 
17 7r"Aovuwr 
22 u-rpat/JElr 

1 See also p. IS2 note 4 on the use of'IovBaiot. 

Luke. 
II 

lJ 
72 

2 In Acts ix. 40; xvi. rB we find hrutTpl!far used as OTpatpElr is used in the 
Gospel. 

N2 
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On the last four of these words more statistics will be found on 
pp. 16-23, where also will be found 31 other words and phrases, 
which, while occurring 4 times and upwards in Luke's Gospel, and 
being more or less characteristic of it, are absent from Acts. 

v. Words and phrases frequently occurring in Luke, but 
much more rarely in Acts. 

Acts. 

Chaps. Chaps, 
Luke. Total. i-xii. xti'i-xxviii. 

lav7'ov, &c. 57 22 8 14 
Jyl11ero with teal • II I (?) I{?) 
fl7rfll a£, el7rOII af , 59 IS 10 s 
Jv ~ with infinitive 32 .7 6 ' 
IElpxopm aml I3 3 3 
teal almls-, &c., nom. 41 8 7 
alJT'At O, &c. II 2 2 
">..), • IS 4 I 3 

Total 239 62 27 35 

The doubtful case of lylvE7'o teal is in Acts v. 7. All but the first 
of the above 8 words, &c., and some others pointing less decidedly 
in the same direction, may be examined on pp. 16-23. See also 
p. 14 on fva (Luke 45, Acts 15) and contrast with it 8Jr0ls- on p. 6 
(Luke 7, Acts 14). 

If the differences of vocabulary, and phraseology which 
have been collected under these five headings are considered 
together, they seem to me to suggest the inference that the 
two books, though the works of the same writer, could not 
have proceeded from him at the same, or very nearly the 
same, time. Would it be at all likely that an author (unless 
he wished to conceal his identity, which we know from 
Acts i. 1 that this author did not wish) would so alter his 
style in two nearly contemporaneous books as, e.g., to drop 
ft'll'fV a/, ~V T~ With infinitive, and K«L alm$~, tO take to P,~V 
ovv, Tf, KfAfVfw, and uvvlpxop.aL, and to substitute the in
finitive for the finite verb after (ylv£To, to the extent that 
has now appeared? We have thus some internal evidence 
in favour of placing Luke at a considerably earlier date 
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than Acts,l whatever the date of the latter book may be
a question on which the next Section will bear. 

[To enter upon the difference which Feine and others 
have observed between Acts i-xii and xiii-xxviii,2 and 
which they refer to Luke's use of authorities in the 
former part of his work, does not come within the scope 
of this book. But in the above statistics as to Acts that 
division into two parts has been taken into account, for the 
sake of students of that particular subject. Here it need 
only be said that although (I) the above tables (see especially 
iii) show that the divergence of the language from that of 
the Gospel is greater in the second than in the first part 
of Acts,3 and although (2) this is still more decidedly the 
case as to the 413 words which are peculiar to Acts (p. 204) 
and which occur more than twice as often in the second as in 
the first part,4 and although, again, (3) a few words or phrases 
can be pointed out as characterizing the two parts respec
tively,6 these phenomena taken together are of small weight 

1 This \YOUld also account for the apparent difference in chronology, &c., 
between Lk xxiv and Acts i. In the interval between the composition 
of the two books Luke might have received fuller information as to the 
days subsequent to the Resurrection: see also Wright's note on Lk xxii. 52. 
Bishop Chase stands almost alone in regarding Acts as • planned and com
posed' before the Gospel (Camb. Theol. Essays (1905), pp. 38o, 406 f.). 

2 I adhere to this division of Acts, though Harnack draws his line at 
xvi. 5 (Acts of the Apostles, E. T., p. xxxii. I need hardly say that the im
portance of this book to critical students of Acts is very great-in some 
respects even greater than that of the better known Luke the Physician). 
On the failure of past attempts to assign sources to various parts of Acts, 
see Knowling in Expositor's Greek Test., vol. ii, pp. 22-301 and Chase, 
Credibility of the Acts, p. IS. 

s In making these comparisons it must be borne in mind that the 
second part is the longer : it fills 39 pages, while the first part only fills 
30 pages in WH. 

4 Most of these 4I3 peculiar words are found only once, so the whole 
number of the occurrences of them is only 5641 of which I8o are in chapters 
i-xii, and 384 in chapters xiii-xxviii. 

s See \Veiss, lntrod. to N. T., E. T., ii. 333• His strongest instances 
seem to be fi(lUT1jJlt and 7tpoui<D.pTEplOJ used only in the first part, and fi.lOJ, 
~tdttEi' (cf. also I<MEt8E11)1 and 7f0117jp6r used only in the second part. For 
surely such words as du7rd,opcu, a,aA.l-rol'at1 I<«Ta11TaOJ, ulJJoi'Ot (used of 
proselytes) in the second part would be naturally suggested by the sub· 
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against the mass of linguistic evidence for common author
ship. Some of them may perhaps be accounted for by the 
use of documents in chapters i-xii ; but a large proportion 
of them are due to difference of subject-matter, and to the 
fact that the scenes and surroundings of the facts recorded 
are so diverse, being in the first part so far more Jewish 
and Palestinian than in the second.] 

SECTION Ill 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION OF THE ' WE '-SECTIONS OF 1.CTS 

ni RELATION TO ST. LUKE'S GOSPEL 

In Acts xvi. 1C-17 j XX. 5-15i xxi. 1-18 j xxvii. 1-xxviii. 
16 inclusive, we find four passages, containing 97 verses, 
in which the writer uses the first person plural,! and thus 
represents himself as having been one of Paul's companions 
in travel. These passages may be, and have been, accounted 
for in three ways. 

(a) First, the compiler of Acts may have inserted these 
extracts from a' travel-document' which had been handed 
down to him, and _may J:lave accidentally or carelessly left 
the 'we' standing in them, without mentioning that he was 
making direct quotations. But, although instances of such 
negligence have been supplied from mediaeval chroniclers,2 

it does not seem at all likely to have been committed by this 
author, who was evidently no unskilled writer, and who 
also evidently had no hesitation in 'working over ' and 

jects of the narrative, as well as rl.roAO"'(EOJ.Iae, ~"flta.AE(IJ and l"(RJ.:qpa, and 
ltaTfJ"fOpf(IJ, upon which Weiss does not lay stress for this reason. An im
portant addition to what I have called the strongest instances may be found 
in the occurrence of the 'periphrastic imperfect ' 18 times in the first part 
and only 6 times in the second. 

1 It is also used in D's addition to Acts xi. 28. And it is possible that the 
writer's presence in Pisidia is implied in xiv. 22, 'we must enter.' 

2 Zeller, ii. 258. 
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adapting his materials, as \Ve see in his treatment of the 
Marcan and Logian sources in his Gospel. 

({3) Therefore a second theory is preferred by Zeller and 
others, to whom a late date for the composition of Acts 
seems on other grounds probable. They adopt the view 
that the 'we' is left in the narrative designedly, because 
the compiler wished ' to identify himself with the older 
reporter', and so ' to pass for one of Paul's companions ',1 
in order' to recommend his production '.2 

(y) The third account of the matter is that the writer 
was from time to time a companion of Paul in his travels, 
and that he simply and naturally 'wrote in the first person 
when narrating events at which he had been present. There 
would be nothing strange, nothing that required any ex
planation, in his doing so ; for Theophilus, to whom his 
personality was evidently known (Lk i. 3; Acts i. 1),3 
would in all probability be aware also that he had been 
a fellow traveller of the Apostle of the Gentiles. 

Now this last view, which attributes the composition of 
the third Gospel and of the whole of Acts to the original 
author of the 'We '-Sections, receives very strong support 
from linguistic considerations.• 

A. 

Let us refer back to the ' words and phrases character
istic of' each Synoptic Gospel, as they were collected on 

1 Overbeck, i. 43 (in Eng. tr. of Zeller). 
I S. Davidson, b1trod. to N. T., ii. 1172. So Schmiedel in Enc. Bib/. s. v. 

Acts,§ I. 
s I have assumed that, as the epithet NpomtiTE seems to show, Theophilus 

was an actual person, and not ' a ·representative of the Christian reader 
generally' : but the assumption is of no great importance for our present 
argument. 

' Pre-eminent among recent critical writers who have adopted this view, 
and largely upon linguistic grounds, is Harnack in Luka.s der A rat (1go6): 
see especially pp. 47 ff., 56 ff. (in E. T., Luk1 t/11 Phys., pp. 67 ff., 81 ff.). 
See also Burkitt, Gospel History, &c. (1go6)1 pp. uo-ao. 
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pp. 4-23, and some remarkable results bearing on our 
present point will appear. 

(I) As to the characteristically Lucan words and phrases, 
it may be seen in the summary on p. 23 that the number 
of the occurrences of them (viz. III) in the 97 verses of the 
'We '-Sections of Acts is very 11early as large as the number 
(viz. n6) in the 66I verses of Mark. And in the I,o68 
verses of Matthew they occur only zx6 times, which is 
less thmz twice as oftm as in the 'We' -Sections, though 
Matthew is eleven times as long as they are. 

' '(z) Again, if we contrast the occurrences of the words 
and phrases characteristic of each Gospel, we find that-

a. The Matthaean words and phrases are found in 
Matthew 904 times, which is about forty-five times as oftm 
as the zo occurrences of them in the 'We '-Sections ; 

b. The Marcan words and phrases are found in Mark 
357 times, which is about thirty-two times as oftm as the 
II occurrences of them in the' We '-Sections; while 

c. The Lucan words and phrases are found in Luke I, 483 
times, which is not much more thmz thirteen times as oftm 
as the I I I occurrences of them in the ' We '-Sections. 

(3) Once more, if in a similar way we take the separate 
words and phrases, without regard to the frequency of 
their occurrence, we find in the' We '-Sections:-

a, Out of the 95 Matthaean words and phrases, I 1 or 
slightly more than one-ninth ; 

b. Out of the 4I Marcan words and phrases, 7 or about 
otze-sixth ; 

c. Out of the 151 Lucan words and phrases, 45 or some
what less than o1ze-third (the almost exact proportion being 
three-te1zths). 

The II Matthaean words, &c., are f/CEL0Ev (twice), KE)..Ev6J, 

1Cfp7Ja(v6J, )..ap.7r&.s, p.Ovov, o8w, 7Tap8lvor, 7rpoulpxop.at (twice?)' 
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uvvayw (twice), TOTE (4 times), Tpocp~ (4 times): the 7 1\'larcan 
ones are ().eyov (3 times, viz. xxi. 4 ; xxviii. 4, 6), eVlMwr, 
KaTaKELp.aL, KpaTEw, 1fQALV, 1rap£un1p.L intransitive (twice), cpEpw 

(twice): the 45 Lucan ones, which are generally of a more 
distinctive and important kind, are to be seen on pp. 16 ff. 

Such evidence of unity of authorship, drawn from a com
parison of the language of the three Synoptic Gospels, 
appears to me irresistible. Is it not utterly improbable 
that the language of the original writer of the' We '-Sections 
should have chanced to have so very many more corre
spondences with the language of the subsequent compiler 
than with that of Matthew or Mark? 

B. 
But in view of the importance of this matter as sup

plying the best, and almost the only, means we have for 
fixing the approximate date of any Gospel, it may be 
worth while to add some other evidence-positive and 
not comparative-which points in the same direction. This 
also happens to fall .under three heads. The following are 
instances of:-

i. Words and phrases found qnly in the' We'-Sections 
and in the rest of Acts1-

'We• Rest 
§§ of Acts. 

07T011'Xiw 2 
. 

2 

G.q,,,., 2 

fJla 2 

8tarplfJ,., with ace. of time 2 4 
5 fiCfKrf I 

lK7TXiw . I 2 

;£Etp.t 2 2 

lmfJovXq I 3 
~p.lpa& iKaval 3 

IO ~p.ipat 7TXElovEs, 7T).Elovs 2 2 

1 Dr. Knowling observes that or these 21 words and phrases 6 occur one~ 
and 2 twice, in chaps. xiii-xiv (Expositor's Greek Test. on Acts, p. 315). 
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'We' Rest 
§§ of Acts. 

~p.ipac n11ir 
K.alf 311 Tp07rol1 1 

p.o116> with ace. of person 
p.mM.ap.~al16> Tpocpijr 

15 l!falllM • 
oV rvxWv 
7rpouK.fK."A.7Jp.at with ace. . . 
Ta IIVII 
TU l1rcol:uu (in vii. 26 with ~p.ipq) 2 • 

20 inr£ptj3ol1 • 
inro110f6> • 

Total 

4 
I I 

I 

2 I 

1 3 (?) 
1 

4 
3 2 

3 
2 

28 46 
JE6)6o6) is omitted because the reading in xxvii. 39 is doubtful, 

and K.aTacpop(A) because it is used in such different senses. 

ii. Words and phrases found only in the 'We '-Sections 
and Luke, with or without the rest of Acts also-

•We' Rest 
§i of Acts. Luke, 

av&yop.a& = 'embark , s 11 2 1 

al!acpall!op.a& 1 
Rl!fvpluK6> I 

a7rolJoxop.ac 4 2 

5 . ' U7r0TIIIaCTCT6> I 1 

li1rT6> = kindle 3 
lJtiuT7Jp.& • 2 

<Eij~ 2 2 

~p.fpa with yl11Eu6ac 3 3 3 
10 K.aTaK.oAov6o6> • I 

ICCtTa'IT'l'lr'r(iJ 1 
oJ.UA{(A) • 1 2 

1rapa~ca{op.ac • 1 

UTa6El~, CTTR(}fi!Tf~, •I!Ta s 3 
I 5 CTU11ap7ra{6> I 2 1 

CTVI/~).}..6) 3 2 

TU lxop.olllJ (cf. also Acts xiii. 44 ?) • 1 

Total 30 23 28 

1 Elsewhere the preposition is omitted. 
1 On this and other notes of time see Harnack, Acts of A pp., E. T., pp. 10 f., 

SI-4. 
8 See Prof. Burkitt's interesting comparison of the'We'-Sections with the 

only account of a voyage in the third Gospel, viz:. in viii,22-5 (op. cit., p. I 12). 
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iii. Words and phrases found in the 'We'-Sections and also 
used predominantly, though not exclusively, in the rest of 
Acts or Luke or either of them-

dva'AapflaJIQ) 
&wor 1 . ' 07T00'7T06J 

li'1'07TOS 

5 fjov'A~ 
a.ax;"t0f101 

alavol"t"' 
a.auC:.(oo 
a,a.,.plfjoo 

10 Ed6> ., 
EIO'EifU 

'We' 
§§ 

2 

I 

2 

2 

I 

4 
2 

3 

l1rl with ace. of time 6 5 
lmfJalvoo 3 
lmp;voo 4 

15 l7r17rl'lrT6J 

lmTpE7r6J 2 

rip.fpa ~· aafJ~O~ov, -T~J/ 8 , I 
8ns, 8Evns1 •n8Evns Ta "tolla'l'a 1 
l~eav&s 7 4 

20 ICRKEi8Ell 5 
ICRTO"t"tf'>..'ACIJ 1 

ICIITOVTR6J 4 
Ka.,.tpxop.a• • 3 
EEvl(oo, used of receiving strangers 

and of lodging 2 

25 &pap.a, 
7r'Atoo 
Tv"txavoo with gen. 
WEP Toii dv6p.aToS 

Total 

1 

4 

Rest R'st 
of Acts. Luke. of N. T. 

6 4 1 

9 
1 
1 

5 
8 
2 
1 
6 
4 
2 
8 
2 

2 

5 
3 

3 
I4 
3 

10 

5 
9 

4 
10 

2 

3 

129 

10 

1 

2 

4 

2 

2 

2 

3 
4 
1 

9 

2 

47 

11 

1 
11 

33 
3 
1 

2 

1 Only in Paul,ine Epistles, except that dvaAapPav01 occurs also in 
Appendix to Mark, and hr~p.EIIQI in Pericope de Atlullera. 

B The readings are often uncertain as to 11iis and a11a~. 
3 Only in Paul and Heb. ' Only in Heb. 
5 The places referred to are Acts xvi. I8 ; xx. 9, I I ; xxvii, 20; xxviii. 6 ;

Acts iii. I ; iv. s; xiii. 3I; xvii. 2 ; xviii. ao; xix. 81 Io1 ·34 ;-Lk x. 35 ; 
xviii. 4 ;-Mt ix. IS; Rom vii. I ; I Cor vii. 39; Gal iv. I ; Heb xi. go; 
2 Pet i. Ig. 

1 IJplpa is expressed in these places only: it is understood in Mt 
xxviii. I ; Mk xvi. 2 1 (9] ; Lk xxiv. I ; Jn xx. I ; Acts xx. 7 ; I Cor 
xvi. 2. The two non·Lucan instances referred to above are Jn xix. SI; 
xx. I9 (!). 7 See also in Subsidiary List of Lucan words, p. 27. 
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Observe also the ' Litotes' of ob with an adjective or adverb (as 
ob f'Erpl6>r, oiHc dA.lyov) 4 times in' We '-Sections (xx. I2; xxvii. I4, 
20 ; xxviii. 2 ), I 2 times in rest of Acts (i. 5 ; xii. I 8; xiv. 2 8 ; 
xv. 2; xvii. 4, 12, 27; xix. u, 23, 24; xxi. 39; xxvi. I g), twice 
in Luke (vii. 6; xv. I3), rare in rest of N. T. (Thayer refers to Jn 
ii. I 2 ; iii. 34 only/ besides 2 Cor ii. 11 where a verb is used). 

It must he remembered that all the words and phrases 
characteristic of Luke are excluded from this list, as having 
been already treated in this connexion {pp. I83 ff.): other
wise it would have been a far longer list, and would have 
showed far more numerous correspondences between the 
' We '-Sections and the other Lucan writings. 

Against all the above similarities we can only set a few 
expressions that are peculiar to these' We '-Sections. The 
only two of these to which any importance can be attached 
are wapaLv£w (xxvii. 9, 22)2 and wtpLaLptw (xxvii. 20, 40; 
xxviii. I3 ?).3 For tV8vapop.ew (xvi. I I ; xxi. I), KaTaytu8aL of 
coming to shore (xxvii. 3; xxviii. I2; cf. Lk v. n), wapa

>..eyop.aL (xxvii. 8, I3), w>..Oo~ (xxi. 7; xxvii. 9, ro), vwow>..ew 

(xxvii. 4, 7), and other such words are amply accounted for 
by the subject-matter. We do not find elsewhere TY ~T€pq. 

for 'the next day' (xx. I5?; xxvii. 3); hut 'the next day' 
happens to be spoken of so much more often in the' We'
Sections than in any other passages of the same length 4 

that there is nothing remarkable in there being a larger 
variety of Greek phrases to express it. 

On the whole, then, there is an immense balance of 
internal and linguistic evidence in favour of the view that 
the original writer of these sections was the same person as 
the main author of the Acts and of the third Gospel, and, 

I But see also oil p.a~<pall in Mk xii. 34 ; J n xxi. 8. 
' On the medical use of 11apruvl01 see Knowling on xxvii. 221 or in Biblical 

World, xx. 376, referring to Hobart. 
a 71Ept.a<pl01 is also found in 2 Cor iii. r6 and Heb x. 11. 

4 It is spoken of in these 97 verses very nearly as often as in the whole 
of the rest of Acts, and considerably more often than in the whole of 
Luke. 
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consequently, that the date of those books lies within the 
lifetime of a companion of St. Paul. 

SECTION IV 

SUBSIDIARY NOTICE OF THE SIMILARITY BETWEEN THE 

LANGUAGE OF THE GOSPEL OF ST. LUKE AND OF 

THE PAULINE EPISTLES 

The identity of the third Synoptist with a friend and 
companion of St. Paul 1 which we have seen to be so 
abundantly proved by the language of Acts generally, and 
of the 'We '-Sections of it in particular, is confirmed and 
illustrated by some remarkable similarities between his 
Gospel and the Pauline Epistles. See also p. 196 (h). 

This again (cf. pp. 174-6) may be best shown by a com
parison with the other Gospels. 

A. An examination of the vocabularies of the Gospels 
gives the following results. There are-

Thirty-two words found only in Matthew (or Matthew 
and Acts) and in Paul. 

Twenty-two words found only in Mark (or Mark and 
Acts) and in Paul. 

One hundred and three words found only in Luke (or 
Luke and Acts) and in Paul. 

Twenty-one words found only in John (or John and 
Acts) and in Paul. 

The preponderance in the case of Luke is surely very 
significant. Lists of the words are given below. 

There are about 78 words found only in Acts and Paul, 
besides the 44 of the above 103 which are found also in 
Luke, as shown on the next two pages. 

1 Cf. Col iv. 14 ; 2 Tim iv. n ; Philem 24. From Dr. Hobart's work 
on The Medical Language of St. Luke (Dublin, 1882) may be selected some 
forcible indications that the writer of Luke and Acts was an laTpos 
(Col iv. 14). 
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B. Referring to the lists of 'characteristic words and 
phrases ' of the three Synoptists given on pp. 4-23, we see 
that of the 95 of Matthew, 48, or slightly more than half, 
are found in Paul; of the 41 of Mark, 19, or slightly 
less than half, are found in Paul; of the 151 of Luke, 99, or 
very nearly two-thirds, are found in Paul. 

Thirty-two words found in Matthew (with or without 
Acts also) and Paul only :-

dtca6apula . ' OtcEp010!1' 
dtcpaula 
llp.a * 

s dplp&l£11011' 
dva!TXlJpooo 
O!TOII'T'JCTIS' * 
chrfvaJIT& (?) * 
Bn-yp.aTlCoo 

IO 8ijXos
l1CT0r • 

lXacppos
l~a,pfm 

l7rlCT1Jp.oS' 
IS tcEpap.EVS' 

p.vplos
p.oopos- (?) 
vitcos 
t~a']yos-* 

20 ~8vpp.os

otcv1Jp6s
ID..oos-

ocpnX~ 
~cpdX1Jp.a 

2 S !TaXwyivEula t 
7rapEtcTtlf1' * 
7rXaTvvoo 
.,.acpo~ 

VCTTEpos- (?) t 
30 xaXE~rtls- t 

'1/fevBop.cipTvs
l.!paios- * 

Twenty-two words found in Mark (with or witho~t Acts 
also) and Paul only:-

~/3a lEavf'ijs- * 7rpOCTtcapTEpECr1 * 

dXaX&Coo IO oEopvuuoo 7rtJ,pCr1CTIS' 

ap.cipT,p.a (?) ElJICa&pE6> * CTVI/O!T06JI~CTICCrl 

d!fo7rXavaoo t ElJtcalpoos-t 20 Tpop.os-

s d'lr'OCJTEpfO> ElJCT~p.Crlll* li7rol1Eop.a& * 

dcppouVIIlJ ~aioos- liCTTEp']CT&S' 

dxnpo~rollJT011' IS 7rEp&cpipoo 
.ElplJIIEVCrl 7rpoXnp./3<ivoo 

One hundred and three words found in Luke (with or 
without Acts also) and Paul only:-

118'1Xos
alcpvl8ws- ( ocpv. 

WHin Luke) 
alxpaA.CriTlCoo 
dvaC&Cd 

S Ulla6Ep.a * 

dvatcplvoo * 
dvaXlutcoo 
dvaXvoo 
dva!Top.'lrCrl * 

10 dvO'JTOS' 
llvo&a 1" 

di!Ta7rol1op.a 
OIITO!f'Otcpi110p.a1 . . 01/TIICf&p.DI 

I S di!TIXap./3civop.a& * 
d~rnB.js- * 
d!foKpWTCrl 
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J:tro"AoylofWJ * 
3pa * 

20 &poTp&u.., 

du!fla"At•a * 
ciTEJJl(w * 
tlnnror * 
dxap&UTOf t 

2 5 fj&IA)T&rcor 
{3u6{(.., t 
afKTof * 
a,ayyf>.>..., * 
a~a,p£.., 

30 ll&<pp:qvtv.., (?) * 
aoyp.a * 
avMUTIJr*t 

lvyp&!flop.a• 
(vaoEor 

35 
. , 
fJII(QI(f(l) 

lE01rauT(XA.., * 
lEovu&&(.., . , 
ura&v£.., 
bravarravop.m 

40 lrrua~ * 
f1rix(d * 
l•rr&p.t"A(op.a& t 
fTrtcf>alv(A) * t 
lpyaula * 

45 •ry•v~r * 
lcpluTIJf'' 

St. Luke~s Gospel 

,..,yp;.., t 
(..,oyov{.., *t 
~uvx&(.., • 

50 rcarcoilpyor t 
KaTUY(I) * 
KaTaEu5of1a& * 
KaTtv6vv.., 

KliT'JX{.., * 
55 rc&vavvtv.., • 

KpaTa&uop.a& 
KVplfV(I) 

p.£6,., 
p.E6iUT'Jfl&, -UTQJ/(1) * 

6o p.t6vurcop.m 

p.•plr * 
p.eraa;a..,,.., 
f'qTpa 
vop.oa,a&urca"Aor * t 

6 5 alKOIIOf'{a 
Omaula * 
&uu)T'If 
O,Y&>vtov 
rraylr 

70 rrav01rAla 
rravovpy{.a 
1r&ww~ * 
'lraparcoAov6{.., (1) t 
rraTp&a * 

7 5 'lrtp&rrodof'a& * t 

'II'A'Ipo!flop(.., 
rrptu{3UT/pwv * t 
'~~'P•uf3VT-'Ir 
'lrpoaoT'Jr * t 

Bo 'lrpo~<&m.., 

'II'VKVOf (?) * t 
u&yd.., * 
U1C011ECIJ 

UTrouaal..,r 
85 un,por 

CTVVliiiT&Aaf'fJavop.a& 
irvv•u6{.., * 
CTVJifVaOICf Cl) * 
uvvrca6l(.., 

90 CTVIIKAfi(l) 

uvvox~ 
uvvxalp.., 
CT(I)f'liTIKOf f 
U(I)T~p&Oll * 

95 VTrOUTptcp(A) (?) * 
Vtr(A)Tr lll '.., 
VUTEP'Iflll 
!fl•Aapyvpor t 
!flop or 

lOO !flpov'IUlf 

xapl(op.a& * 
xap&ro.., 

.,YaAf'ck * 

Also the form oM.ir. (for ovadr) may be noted; and T6 tlp'lf'EIIOV * 
used of quotations (p. 33). 

Twenty-one words found in John (with or without Acts 
also) and Paul only:-

dvarp{!fJ.., (?) 
avipxop.a& 
8&aaKTOf 
tAtv6EpOw 

5 "EX"A'Iv 

(~TqU&r * t 
'Iupa'IA•lT'If * 

KliT'IYopla t 
f'OliiOf'll& * 

10 vop.q t 
&aomopia 
iJf'..,r 
OrrAov 
OUf'~ 

I 5 'frapaf'v6(op.a& 
'lrfptlUT'Jf'L t I 

Trfp&TOf'~ * 
rr'JAor 
?TO(]',~ 

20 uvvq6£La 

o/vxor * 

1 Used, however, in very different senses. 
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Words marked thus * are found in Acts also. [As to Matthew 
or Mark or John there is no significance or importance in the fact 
that the words are found in Acts also; but it is stated for the sake 
of comparison with Luke, in which case the fact does require to be 
noticed.] 

t Only in Pastoral Epistles. 

Note o1z the Re!atimz betwem Luke, Acts, Paul, 
mzd Hebrews. 

It is also interesting to notice, as an additional link 
between Luke, Acts, and Paul, that they are very much 
more closely connected in language with the Epistle to the 
Hebrews than the other Gospels are. The following figures 
show this:-

Four words are found only in Matthew and Hebrews (besides 
lv8vp1jrr&r and raiipo~, which are also in Acts 1). 

Five words are found only in Mark and Hebrews (there being 
none which are also in Acts). 

Sixteen words are found only in Luke and Hebrews (besides 
nine which are also in Acts). 

Four words are found only in John and Hebrews (besides lx8lr, 
which is also in Acts). 

Twenty-two words are found only in Acts and Hebrews. 
Forty-six words are found only in Paul and Hebrews. 

It may be well to give the words, so far as concerns the 
Gospels and Acts:-

In Matthew and Hebrews only :-l>..Eqp.ow, X>..E,~, rrvwMna, rplfJo"A.o~. 

In Mark and Hebrews only :--tbro~u,, fJarmrrp.Or, t~erpofJo~, 

EI1Ka&por, d>..oKaWOIJJO. 
In Luke and Hebrews :-dvop8&01 t. av&>rEpov, a7ra'AA&rrrr01 t. QITO

yparpopa&, tl.rrrpov t. a,afJalvOI t. a,arl8Ep.mt, EK>..El'ITOI, Evox>..£,, ElJ8Eror, 
~xo~ t, IEpaTEla, l}..arrKopa&, >..vrp01 rr&r, p.lroxo~, 'tra'Aa&&,, 'travrE>..q~,JTapa'XV
opa& t, 'ITOpl1jp.&, 'trapo&ICEOI1 'tro"J..{TTjS t, JT6pp018E111 rTVIIOJITQOI t, TE}..E{Oirr&~, rpv01. 

(The 9 words marked t are also in Acts, the remaining 16 are in 
Luke and Hebrews only.) 

In John and Hebrews only :-'Y'IpQrTKOI, lAaTTcSOI, raxnw (?), ~rrrrOI'tror. 
1 On the mention of Acts see the remark in square brackets above, which 

applies here also. 
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In Acts and Hebrews only :-llytcvpa, d~~alJlxopa,, dva6f(A)p((A), dpx'I,,r, 

dua:\.fVTOr, a<TTfios, fJoq6Eia, Et<Tflpl, EVTpopos, f7TIO'rt"A:\.(A), lpvtJpos, fO'WTfpos, 
tcalTo,, tcaT1hravu1s, l<aTa71'av(A), ~<amrpf~, tcEcpaAmo" (but in different 
senses), dptJos, 1rapoEvup!Ss, 1rarpuipx'ls, U)(EIJJI', ;;11'apE1s (see also the 
nine words marked: above). · 

It may also be noticed that there are-
(a) nine words occurring in Luke, Acts, Paul, and Heb only, 

viz. dElo(A), dcpluT'IP.'• lJ,apapTvpopa,, ltccpfvy(A), tcarlx(A)/ dpl((A), =pa1C:\.'Iu,s, 
TV')')(Ol'(A), }(p£(1) j 

(b) and ten words in Luke, Paul, and Heb only, viz. tlpfp71'Tos, 
.rtVTa71'0lJf.lJ(A)p11 a71'0tcflpa1, d71'0:\.Wp(A)O'IS1 tcaTapyl(A), ICO[T'I, :\.nTovpy{a, pGI)(6s, 

T&Ecr, Toivvv i ; 

(c) and it may be added that there are seventeen words found 
in Acts, Paul, and Heb only, viz. d:\.:\.auu(A), d~~aytcaior, 'M'IP'• ducpa:\.qs, 
lppl"(A) (in Paul and Heb from LXX), IVTvyxaii(A), lnl6fu,s 3 (always 
with xnp(;w), :\.fiTOVpyl(A), PfTa:\.ap{J0.11(A),S """'· ·71'fp1a1pE(A), 11'fp1lpxopw.,3 

71'1tcpla, 1rov (?), ;;.poucpop&, u~:\.'IPVII(A)1 lnrouTlA:\.(1), 

But such cases are much fewer when we tum to the other 
Gospels, there being none in Matthew, Acts, Paul, and Heb 
only, and two in Matthew, Paul, and Heb only, viz. IJ.f:Tap.l

>..op.at and 1rpl.7roo; one in Mark, Acts, Paul, and Heb only, 
viz. 7rapafll.xop.at,3 and one in Mark, Paul, and Heb only, viz. 
O.vap.tp.YI]uKw; three in John, Acts, Paul, and Heb only, viz. 
livoo, flwpf&., :\.t6&(w, and two in John, Paul, and Heb only, 
viz. ~>..&.uuwv, AaTpfla.4 

1 For «aTdXfTo in Jn v. 4 is not reckoned. 
B See also the references to 'ln1p/t = beyond on p. 45· 
3 The Pauline employment of these four words is in the Pastoral Epistles 

only. 
4 If with Tisch we read TaXfiOII in 1 Tim iii. 14, that word must be added 

here, and withdrawn from the above short list of words in John and 
Hebonly. 

HAWK INS 0 
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DIVISION 11 
ON THE SMALLER ADDITIONS IN ST. LUKE'S GOSPEL 

The 'peculiar' portions of St. Luke's Gospel, which are 
enumerated on p. 15, and which amount to about 499 
verses,1 are those which seem to imply the use of a source 
or sources (probably written) which Matthew and Mark did 
not use. But, besides them, there are many shorter passages 
in this Gospel to which the other Synoptists have no 
parallels. The most important of these amount to about 
I r3 verses, viz. :-Lk iii. I, 2; 5, 6; 15; I 8; 19 b, 20 a; iv. 
I a; 13b; 14a; 15; v. 17b; 39; vi. na; ub; 17a; 33, 
34, 37 b, 38 a; vii. 3 a, 4, 5, 6, 7 a; IO; 20, 21 ; 29, go; viii. 
I 2 b; ix. 9 b; I 8 a ; 28 b, 29 a; 43, 44 a ; x. 8 b ; 25, 26; xi. . . 
I ; 36 ; 40, 41 ; 44 ; 45, 46 a; 53, 54 ; xii. I a and b; 29 b ; 
32, 33 a ; 3.)-8 ; 41 ; 52 ; 54, 55 (?); xiii. 22, 23 ; 25-7 ; 
xiv. 25; xv. 3; xvii. 3 b, 4; 5; 20-2; 30; 37 a; xviii. 
31 b; 34; 43 b; xix. 28; 37 ; xx. 16 b; 20 b ; 26 a; 35 a, 
36 b, 38 b; 39 ; xxi. I2 a; I 8 ; 19 ; 'ZI b, 22 ; 25 b; 26 a; 
34-6; 37, 38; xxii. 3 a; 15; 19 b, 20; 40; 43, 44; 45 b; 
48 b; 49; 61 a; 65; 66 a; 67, 68; xxiii. 2; 4-6; 14-16; 
22 b, 23 ; 34 a ; 45 a; 48 ; 51 a ; 53 b ; s6 ; xxiv. 4a ; 5 b; 
7, 8 a; II; 12; 36 b; 40; 51 b; 52 a. 

If these II3 verses are added to the 499, the number is 
612, being niore than half the 1,149 verses in the Gospel.2 

An attempt, which can only be tentative and to a large 
extent speculative,8 will now be made to classify these 
smaller additions, and to suggest a possible or probable 
account of them. 

1 Including, of course, the 132 verses of chapters i and ii. 
s In Westcott, /ntrod. to Study of Gospels, p. 195 (8th ed., 1895), the 

peculiar matter in Luke is estimated at 59 per cent. 
s It is on this account that it has been placed so late in the book. A 

similar examination of the minor additions in Matthew failed to supply 
materials for such classification. 
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(a) 

195 

Luke may have retained, while Matthew omits, the occasions of 
sayings which they drew from a common source :-Lk xi. I ; 45, 
46 a; xii. 4I; xlii. 22, 23; xiv. 25; xv. 3 1 ; xvii. 5; 20-2; 37 a; 
perhaps also x. 25, 26. (Compare xi. 37, 38, in the list on p. I5: 
and see .P· I6I.) 

(b) 
Luke may have retained the original narrative in its fullness, 

while Matthew, after his manner, shortened it:-Lk vi. I7 a(?); 
vii. 3 a, 4, 5, 6, 7 a; IO; 20, 2I. (Seep. I 58.) . 

(c) 

The following may be later insertions from other sources ; they 
are placed by WH in single or double brackets :-Lk v. 39; xxii. 
I9b, 2o; 43, 44; xxiii. 34a; xxiv •. u; 36b; 40; 5Ib; 52 a. 

(d) 
The following may be either inaependent traditions, or variants 

of traditions preserved also elsewhere :-Lk vii. 29, 30 (cf. Mt xxi. 
32); xi. 40, 4I (cf. 1\'It xxiii. 25, 26); 44 (cf. Mt xxiii. 27, 28); 
xii. I b (cf. 1\lt xvi. 6; 1\lk viii. I5); 35-8 (cf. Mt xxv. 6 and 
Mk xiii. 34-6) ; 52 (cf. Mt x. 36); [perhaps 54, 55, if Mt xvi. 
2, 3 is accepted as genuine;] xiii. 25-7 (cf. Mt vii. 22, 23; xxv. 
11, I2); xvii. 3 b, 4 (cf. 1\lt xviii. 21, 22); xxi. I9 (cf.l\lt xxiv. I 3; 
1\Ik xiii. I 3 b). 

(e) 
Among the additions which may be editorial, some bring out the 

prayerfulness which is assumed to be the constant habit of Jesus:
Lk vi. I2 b; ix·. I8 a; 28 b, 29 a. See also iii. 2I; v. I6; xi. I. 

{f) 
Others emphasize the right use of wealth, the duty of liberality, 

&c. :-Lk vi. 33, 34, 37 b, 38 a; xii. 32, 33 a; and the mention of 
leaving all in v. I I and 28. (Compare, among the longer passages 
named on p. I5, Lk vi. 24-6; xii. I3-2I; xiv. I-I4; 28-33; 
xvi. I-I2, I4, I5, I9-3I; and perhaps viii. I-3.) 

1 Perhaps also verses I1 2 : but cf. Mt ix. Io1 11 ; Mk ii. IS, I6 ; Lk v. 

"9· so. 
02 
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(g). 
Other such additions may be described as merely heightening the 

effect of the narrative. The words of them are given here, so that 
they may be examined together:-

Lk iii. 18 7roXM p.l11 0~11 Kal lnpa 'll"apareaX&, W1JYYEXl(Ero 1"011 Xao11 *, 
n iii. 19 b Kal 'II"Epl '11"0111"fllll Zw lfro£1JUEII 7T0111Jp;;>11 d 'Hpr/a'Jr• 
11 iii. 20 a '11"pouUJ1JreEII Kalroiiro l1rl 7TOO"&JI, 
, iv. 15 real abror lataaureEII 1, mir uv,ayfllyair abr&,, aoEa(op.Ellor v1ro 

7TI~II1"fllll t-
" v. 17 b Kal a{illap.tr Kvpwv q11 dr ,-o lau8m aln-o11. 
,. vi. 11 t~ abrol a£ IJTXqu81Juall d,olar. 
" ix. 43 a 1EE7TXquuOII1"0 a; 'II"OIITEr I7Tl -rfi p.EyaXn01"1J1"' roii BEov t. 
" ix. 43 b JTdiiTfllll a; Bavp.aCoiiTfllll 17Tl 7TOO"W olr E'II"OlEt t. 
n Xi, 53, 54 • • • fipEa111"o ol ypap.p.an'is Kal ol 4oaptuaio& an11wr IIIEXEIII 

real d7r00"1"op.ar£Cn" aln-011 'II"Epl 7T:\E&OIIfllll1 /,EapdJollt"Er aVroll 
81JpEiiual rt IK -roil O"t"op.a-ror al!-rov. 

, xii. I a l'll"tO"VIIaX8EtUwll ,-&,, p.vpuiafllll 1"0V lJxXov, I},O"t"E l<at"a!l"anill 
dXXqXovr. 

, xviii. 43 b real 'll"ar d Xaor !at:, ;a(A)KEII a;,o, rrj 8Ert t. 
11 xix. 37 ;jpEavt"o ll7ra11 1"0 'II"Xq8or ,-&,, p.a8qrw11 xalpo111"Er al11Ei11 1"011 8EOII 

cp(A)IIQ p.tya:\y 'II"Epl 'll"aO"wll :,, Elaoll avll4p.E(A)JI t. 
, xxii. 61 a Kal O"t"pacpElr d Kvptor l,lfJXE,PEv rf ITl,-Prt• 

11 xxii. 65 real lTEpa 1roXM fJXaucp1Jp.owru £AEyo11 Els all-roll *. 
, x1eiii. 48 Kal 'II"OIITEr ol O"VII7rapaoyEwp.wo& lJxXo& 17rl ,-.j, BE(A)pla, ,-a~l-

1"'1/V, ••• ,-iJ'll"ro,nr .,-4 O"t"q8q wlO"t"pEcpo,. 

11 xxiv. 4 a reallyl~~Et"o lv '"tii d'll"opliu8at abrar 'II"Epl Towov. 
, xxiv. 5 b realreXt110vaw11 ,-a '11"pou(A)71"a Elr; -rq11 yij11. 

Compare with one another the passages marked * and t re
spectively, and observe the use of 'll"ar or ll'll"ar 10 times in these 
I 7 short passages ; also in v. I 7 a. 

Perhaps some other additions, which have been left for class (z), 
might also have been placed here, e. g. Lk iii. I5; xx. 20 b; 26 a; 
xxiii. 53 b. 

(h) 
The following seem to be Pauline expressions, introduced by 

Luke because so familiar to himself: 1-Lk viii. I2 b (tva p.j mO"t"Ev-

1 The only similarities named here are some of those in which the Epistles 
seem to have suggested the language of the Gospel: in numerous other 
cases the reverse of this appears to me more probable ; e. g. in I Cor vii. 34 f. 
there is almost certainly a reminiscence of Lk x. 39-41; and in Rom xii. 14, 
1 Cor iv. 12 of Lk vi. 28 (EvAo"(oirf not being genuine in Mt v. 44). The use of 
aiiErEiv in 1 Thes iv. 8 and Lk x. r6 may have originated in either. 
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uavns ulll8wu&v); x. 8 b compared with I Cor x. 27 'lfiiv To 'lrapan
Olp.EJJov vp.'i11 lu8lnE, where the words are almost identical, though 
the object of the precept is different ; xx. I 6 b (p.q -ylJJo&To being used 
only here, and Paul 14); xxi. 34-6 compared with I Thes v. 3, 
4 (alcfwla,os ••• t'lflumTa& ICT>..); xxii. 53 b .j l~ovula 'l'oii urc6rovs as in 
Coli. I3· And xxi. I8 recalls St. Paul's spoken words as recorded 
in Acts xxvii. 34· 

(Thus also, in one of the longer passages peculiar to Luke, eh. 
xviii. I 'lf(iJJron 'lrpoufvxEu8a& reminds us of I Thes v. I 6, I 7 '/f(iwon 

xalpEn1 aa&a>.ElnTIIlS 'lrp01TfVXfU8E.) 

(z) 
Other additions, of various kinds, which may be regarded as 

probably editorial :-Lk iii. I, 2 (historical introduction fixing the 
date); 5, 6 (lengthening a quotation); I5; iv. I a*; I3 b; I4 a*; 
v. 32 (flsp.mivourv); ix. gbt; 44a; xi. 36t; xii. 2gb; xvii. 30; 
xviii. 3I b ; 34 (almost repeating ix. 45 which is parallel to Mk ix. 
32); xix. 28; xx. 20 b; 26 a; 35 a t, 36 b t, 38 b ! ; 39; xxi. 12 a; 
21 b; 22 ! ; 25 b, 26 a; 37, 38; xxii. 3 a (cf. Jn xiii. 27); I5!; 
40; 45 b alTo 'l'ijs >.V1TlJs §); 48 b; 49; 66 a; 67, 68; xxiii. 2; 
4-6; q-16t; 22b, 23; 45a {Toii.j>.lovM.El'lfowos); 51a; 53b 
(cf.JnxiX.41)j 56jXXiV.7,8a; 11. 

· * Compare these two with one another. 
t These two are connected \vith, and partly caused by, the 

account of Jesus being sent to Herod in xxiii. 7-I2. 
t These and perhaps other sayings included here may be derived 

from a special source, written or oral. 
§ An instance of Luke 'sparing the Twelve' : see p. 121, note. 
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APPENDIX A TO PART Ill 
(seep. 135) 

THE SYNOPTISTS AND THE SEPTUAGINT 

THE degree of familiarity of the Synoptists respectively with the 
LXX may to some extent be inferred from the proportions of the 
words peculiar to each of them which the LXX contains and does 
not contain.1 Therefore lists of the words confined to each Gospel 
and to Acts have been drawn up on the following pages, the 
mark * being placed against those which are not found in the LXX 
(including of course the apocryphal as well as the canonical books).2 

Judged by this test, Mark is considerably the least familiar with 
the LXX; for out of the 71 words peculiar to him, as many as JI, 
being about five-twelfths, or not very much less than one-half, are 
marked*. 

Matthew occupies an intermediate place ; for in this case there 
are I I 2 peculiar words, out of which 36, or slightly less than one
third, are marked *. 

Luke shows most familiarity with the LXX, for in his Gospel 
there are 2 6 I peculiar words, of which only 73, being about two
sevenths, or rather more than one-fourth, are marked *. 

And if we take with the words peculiar to the third Gospel those 
which occur in it and in Acts, but nowhere else, the whole number 
amounts to 319, out of which So, or almost exactly one-fourth, 
are marked *. 

It is true that among the 413 words peculiar to Acts a larger 

1 This is by no means the only test. I have ascertained, though the proofs 
cannot be given here, that the characteristically Lucan expressions (pp. 16 ff.) 
are in very much more frequent use in LXX than the Matthaean, and these 
again in considerably more frequent use than the Marcan. See, for instances, 
the notes on '1fpovaali.7,J.C (p. 18), dJ.&[ with dative (pp. 38 f.), and olipavos, 
olipavol (pp. 52 f.). In Plummer's Commentary will be found numerous notices 
of Luke's 1 Hebraisms' (see the Index, s. v. Hebraisms); and if these are 
carefully examined it will be found that in very nearly, if not quite, every 
case they agree with the LXX, and therefore do not imply any knowledge 
of Hebrew or Aramaic. 

2 The other Greek versions of the 0. T. are not taken into account. 
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proportion is absent from the LXX, for I 54, being more than 
one-third of them, are marked *. But the list of the words will 
show that this excess is completely accounted for by the difference 
of subject-matter, which in Acts calls for the use of many nautical 
and other terms for which there was no occasion in narratives of 
which the scene was almost exclusively Palestinian. 

Words marked tare non-Classical: see p. 207. 

The figures 2, 3, &c., in the following lists mean that the word 
occurs so many times in the Gospel to which it is peculiar : the 
absence of any figure implies that the word occurs only once. 

Proper names, numerals, and Hebrew or Aramaic words are 
omitted. 

Words pecu/i'ar to Mal/hew. 

dnEioJ' &xa("' * 65 KQTIUFOJIT{(opat 2 

ll:nos r"(EpiTtS KqTOS 
a-yt<t11Tpo11 35 1.-yt<p{nrT"' Kop(Jav&s * t 
d99}os (! 2) El Ilia KOIIO'TCd/l[a * t 3 

5 alp.oppol"' dp1jli071'ot<ls * t<pllf/>ai"os 3 

alpETl'w E~tA&.p:trOJ 70 K!Jp.tiiOII 

dt<p.~ll * l.p.wpla K&JIIOII{I * 
dKp<(J{,Cd * 2 40 l.p.,.[,.P'IP.' (1 Acts) p.a'll.at<[a 3 
dptf>[{J)I:q11Tp011 ol!9vp.lop.at 3 JAETa{pCd 2 

10 dva/3t/3d("' o(opKl(Cd p.ETotKEITfa 4 
d.valnos 2 l(&J..Epos t 3 75 p{11.tOJI * 
lf.v'l9ov * E71't-yap.(Jp•.J... t p.tu96op.at 2 
d,.a-yxop.at 45 o71'tm9l("' vop.tup.a 
tifi'OJI['II'TQI E71'topKl"' voaalov 

I 5 (Jap{mp.os * (!) E71'11171'Eifl"' * olJtETEla * 
(Jauavtu~s * opE.J-yop.at So olKtaKoS * t 2 
(JaTTa11.o-yl"' * t lpl(Cd IJ11.t-yomi1Tla * t 
f3tai1TqS * t so lpi</>tOII (! Lk) ovap * 6 
fJpox~ t 2 hatpos 3 oilllapws 

20 llalp.Cdll •villa (11) 71'a-ytllEDCd t 
Mvtoll (MvEtovTisch) Elwo~ 8 5 71'apa9aAUITITtOS 

ll•wa * •wovxl("' * t 2 71'apop.oui("' (!) "' t 
lllup.'l 55 •vp.Jx..,pos 11apot{lls * 2 (! 1) 
lltat<a9apl("' * t (•(avtov * t 8 71'1\.anls 

25 &aKCd11.u"' 9avp.Uutos 71'011.v11.o-y[a 
&a11.11.auuopat 9Ept11~S 2 90 ,.pof3tf3a("' 
llmuatf>l"' 2 9vp.&opat ,.potf>llav"' 
ll[/lpa xp.ov 2 6o l&iTa * rvpp6.("' * t 2 (!1) 
lltl(ollos t<allti pa_,.c, ... 2 

30 &m~s Kallq-y1j~S * 2 ua-y~v'l 

lltuT&.("' * 2 KaTa9EpaT{(Cd * t 95 ITE11.1jl'tcl(op.at * t 2 
lltv11.[(.., t mTapav9av"' t1tTttn6r * 
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t1TO.T~p * 
avvo.lpa. 3 
avJIQu(avo/'41 

1 oo aiJVTaaaOJ 3 
TMO.VTOJI I 4 
TB</> >I 

TEAEIITq 

'Tpa7ro(olrqs * 
105 TU~0/'41 ... 

tppa(OJ 
tpll"f>l 
tpiiMIC~piOJI >11 

tpiiTE{o. 

110 XAo.pVs 2 

rf•wop.o.pruplo. * 2 

rfuxo/'41 

Total 112, of which 36 are marked * as not in LXX, and 18 are 
marked t as being non-Classical. 

Besides proper names and numerals arid the Aramaic word 
jJRKCl1 the WOrdS 'TpV7rTJp.O. and cpqp.i(61 are Omitted aS not being in 
WH's text, though the evidence for them seems strong. 

Of the above 112 words, 81 are used only once; 21 are used 
twice ; 6 are used three time'> ; and 4 are used four times or oftener, 
and are therefore treated among the ' characteristic words and 
phrases ', pp. 4-8. 

Of the words peculiar to Matthew five-sevenths, and of the words 
peculiar to Mark and to Luke six-sevenths, are used only once. 

Words peculiar to Mark. 
d-ypouOJ 25 l7rlt1VVTpEXOJ * t 7rpop.<fl'p.llrl.OJ ... t 
II.Ao.Aos 3 ~axaTOJs * so 7rpoaafJ/Jo.Tov t 
MoiCTpo~lo. * t Bo.p./J fOJJO.I 3 7rpOt1/Co~6.Ao.toll 

dAAo.xoii * 6u-y6.Tfl'OJI * 2 1rpoaopp.l(op.o.1 * 
5 dp.<p1/J6.AAOJ /CO.TO./Jo.p6JIOJ 1Tpoa1ropouop.cu 

ll.p.</JoBov 30 ~to.roll&w~tOJ 'lrll"'(p.q 
dvo.ICIIA(OJ * /CO.TO.IC/nrTOJ 55 alC&.Aqf · 
ciJiqAos * /CQ.TEIIAO"'(EOJ t ap.upvi(01 * t 
dvo.7r7J3cial ICO.TO{ICTJt11$ t17rf/COIIAQTCIIp * t 

I 0 dJIQt1TEJ1a(OJ /CfJITIIp{OJJI >11 t 3 t1TO.t110.t1~$ >11 t 
d1r68qp.os * 35 /Cotpo.A1601 aT1/Jas * 
d'lfOOTEyQ(OJ >11 ICVAlop.o.l 6o tiTlA/JOJ 
d.tppl(OJ ... 2 ICOJp.lnroAIS * t111p.1r6t110V 2 

-yvo.</lous p.TJlCUII0/'41 t111116A[/JOJ 2 

15 Bua~toAos 1 p.oy1A6.Aos t111VAII1rEOp.o.l 
E'fTEV * 2 40 p.vpl(OJ * aUt1t1TJJJOII 
l~tBap./Jio/'41 t 4 JIOIIJIEX&iS * 6 5 TfJAo.uy&is (or 3qA.) * 
l~t6o.vp.6.(0J Eiarqs * Tp{(OJ * 
l~t1r<p1aa&is * t oti6.* t Tpllp.O.AIIi t 

20 ~JIO."'(ICO.M(0/'41 t 2 wa11H66o11 vrr•pq~la 
~VEIAIOJ 45 7rO.p6p.OIO$ >11 hop7r<p&aa&is * t 
IIIIIIIXO. ... t 'lfEfJ'TPEXOJ 70 hoA~JIIOJI t 
lf47rllla t 7rpBt11&. 2 xo.Mtov 
l1r1pa1TTOJ * t 'ITpoaUAIOV * 

1 But all three Synoptists have ButT~t6AOJS. 
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Total7I, of which JI are marked* as not in LXX, an'd I9 are 
marked t as being non-Classical. 

Of the above 7 I words, 6o are only used once; 7 are used twice ; 
and 4 are used three times or oftener, and are therefore treated 
among the' characteristic words and phrases', pp. u, 13. 

Besides numerals, proper names, and 5 Aramaic words (p. I 30 ), 
8amu&p.or * is excluded from this list as being only found in the 
Appendix (xvi. I 8), and lEovBfllfOJ t as being only another form of 
lEov8fWOI, 

Perhaps 7rECii should be added, as 7rfCoi may be the right reading 
in Mt xiv. 13. KvlfTOJ is omitted, because it occurs also in Peric. 
de Adult., Jn viii. 6, 8 (?). 

Words peculiar to Luke (Gospel only). 
cl'Y"CAfJ 
IJ.'Ypa * 3 

d'YpavA'OJ * 
cl'YOJPia (!!) 

s MpoiCOJ 
a!a9avoJ.U&' 
alxptiAOJTor 
dMo-yf,qs t 
clp1rEAovp-y&s 

ro cii"/HaCOJ 
clllrifJA•!{Its t 
clllriiiEtfts 
clllriBfJpa (!) 

15 dllriAfJp!(!ts * 
aJitifrEtpor * t 2 
dvaTciaO'oJUU * 
cl·~'OJ 
dvi"AEifrTOS * 

20 aiiEvii<"TOS * 
clv9opoAo'Y,01'RI 
aVTt/JaAAOJ 
dnt"aAIOJ * 
mt1raplpxopa& t 2 

25 dVTifrEp« * 

30 d. .. o9A!/JOJ 'Y•MOJ 2 

clfrOKAdOJ -yfjpas 

dfro,..4fTfTOJ.U&I * 60 IJaKT.!Ator 
cl1ropla llallttTTqs 

afrOITTOJ.U&TiCOJ * ll.a1rli11fJ 
35 d1ro!{llixOJ llta/JriAAOJ 

clpq• llw.'Y~'OJ t 2 

apoTpoll 6 5 /lta'YPfJ"fOpiOJ * t 
apX1TfA6JVfJS * t /ltam9a[pOJ * 
dnpoi.,TOJ 2 lltaAaA'OJ • 2 

40 da&ITOJS * (adj. in lltaAfi.,OJ 
LXX) llw.pfptapos 

IJ.TEKIIOS 2 70 /ltaVE.JOJ 
IJ.Tfp 2 lltallofJpa 
abtTTfJf'6s 2 EtavvnfpE.!OJ 
abT01rTfJS * llw.frp«'YJ.U&TE.Jopat * 

45 IJ.<f>avns * lltafTEIOJ 
dtf>pas * 7 5 lltaTapoifTfTOpRI * 
dtf>V1r11oOJ *· t lltatfwMtTaOJ 
/Ja9rlPOJ lltaxOJp!Co,..at 
/JaAMVTtOII 4 ·IJnhiJfTIS 

so /JaTos (measure) t llo,ri 2 
IJAfJTlol' • t So llpaxpf, 3 
/JfAOVfJ * llva/J4aTRKTor t 
/JoAf, (! Mt) 

d11"CI&TECd /Jo1Jll0r 2 la 
a1rRpTtapos * 55 {Jp&latpor Ula<f>iCOJ 
d.,fA.,lCOJ IJ.laaos o9iCOJ 
d.,oll<KRTE.!OJ 1 * t "(aplaKopru * Ss EK"opECoJ.U&t * 

1 But the other form cl.-o&KaToOJ occurs Matthew 1, Luke 1, Hebrews 11 

and is read by R here. 
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Eic~tplj.lof10l (or -afla•) 

~"fiVICTfJpl'OJ t 2 

ERTEAIOJ 2 

~"X"'Pl01 
90 fA.@o~• * 

lf1/3aA'A.OJ 
~v3lxof1a• 

lVEIJ.U 

~VNafJETOS 

95 ll'ltVOf 

EwEVOJ 
~[atToOfiat * 
~[atTTplnrTiil t 
hraBpol,oflat * 

IOO hratTIOJ 2 

l rravlpxofla• 2 

hm/JI,rrEp 
hrEtO'lpXOJ-lal 
hrtNpllfOJ 

I 05 ~wtA.E[XOJ * t 
E'lf'&JlEAGJr 

~wtwopE6o~• 
~fftO'tTUifiOS 

~rrttTT<iT'1s 7 
1 1 o Ew,axVal 

hr&xiOJ 
Eli'YE (!) 
EiJEp'YlTqS 

EiJ<f>oplti1 * 
II S ~tf>'1f1Ep{a t 2 

'EiJ'Yo.s 2 
f,'YEflOI!EJSOJ * 2 (!) 
f,"fEfiOV[a 

T/IJI.Bavqs 
I 20 fJEOJp[a 

B17pEvOJ 

Bopv/3&'"' * t 
Bpa.SW 

Bp6f1/3os * (!!) 
I2S 61JIJI.ObJ 

l6p&!s (!!) 
lEp4TEJOJ 

lNfllh 

!O'Ii'Y'YEJI.os * t 
I30 fO'OJS 

NaBorrll.l,ofiat 
NaTa/3aO'tS 
NaTa6IOJ 

ICaTaNJI.[VIiJ 5 

I 35 NaTMP'1fl"['"' 
NaTali.1Ba'"' * t 
ltaTO.vfVoJ* 

NaTarrll.llil"' 
NaTaa6pw 

I.JO NaTaO'<f>a'tiJ 

NaTarf6x"' 
NlpafiOS 
ICEptiT&OV* 

Nll.llflll1ov * 2 

145 Nll.10'la 
~towpla 

ltlJ<Pfp&OJI 

NO pat 
~t6pos 

I so "Pa"'all.'1 * 
WH) 

~tp6n'1"'t 
ll.aflrrpfJl • 
ll.a[Ewos t 
li.Ei'os 

•ss ll.ijpos 
JI.IJO'ITEJI.iOJ 

flEI!oiJv 
f1Ep10'T/jS * t 
f1ETE01p[,Ofia1 

I 60 fi[O'fJIOS 3 
fl"8.7 
f11JNN6s "'t 
vouaui 
I!OO'O'OS 

16S 63E60J 
ol~tovo fllOJ 

Of1/3pos 
lfvE11los 
61rTOs 

(1tpE11. 

170 /JpEIIIOS 2 ( 3p11!6S WH) 
6p6pl'"' t 
lJp6p1110s 
oiJala 2 

6tpp6s 

175 ... avlloxEi'ov * 
wavlloxE6s * 
wa1111ll.'16d * 
wapallo[os 

'ltaflaNaBI,ofial * t 
180 rrapaKall.6rrTOJ-lal 

wapall.1os 

rrapaT(jp'10'1S * 
wapEf1/3dMOJ (1) 
wapBE11la 

185 11EmiiOS 
1fEIIIXPOS 
11Ep1aii'TOJ 

"*fll"p6n"' * t 
11Ep1NIJICli.Oii1 

190 11Efli01Nlli1 * 
11Ep[OIICOS 

wEptO'w&.oflal 

ml'Yai!OII * 
111''"' 

195 'lllllaN{tiOII * 
wll.r,flfl1lpa t 
11pa'Yf1aTE60fia1 
11'pdicT01p 2 

11'pE0'/3da 2 
200 11p0f1EJI.ET6.0J $ 

11 poO'a11a/3alv01 

wpoO'IlawaviJ.OJ * t 
wpoaEna'oflal * 
11p00'110tlOJ-lal 

205 wpoapr,'Y""fll * t 2 

wpomya601 * 
wpo.plpw 2 

fl'TOEop.a& 2 

ftriJO'tiOJ. 

210 Fl'Yfla 
O'all.os 

O'[NEpa t 
(111116.'"' * t 
O'ITEIJTI!s 3 

21S f11T0fi~Tfll011 * t 
O'IC<i'IITOJ 3 
O'ICipTaOJ 3 
O'NiJll.ov 

O'op6s 
2 20 f111'ap-yav60J 2 

O'TI'Yfl., 
f1TpaT6wE3ov 

O'IJ'Y'YEVls • t 
O'IJ'YN11pla * 

2 2 5 0'1JiC&.fliVOS 
0'1JICOf10pla * t 
f1111CO<f>aJI T j QJ 2 

O'vll.ll.o'Yl,ofiOl 
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uv,..powra 

230 cnJIIEifll (ETflc) * 
UI111Ka"A61TTOJ 
UIIIIK«TaT[9Epac 
(fi)JIIt6rr01 

0'1/IIOBla 

TETpa7tll.6os * 
Tpafipa 
Tpll"f&,ll 
b-ypos 

245 bllPOJ7tiKOf * 
wEpE«xvvvopac t 

235 uvvwpa-ylvo,.ac ilw«prvopac 
0'11117tr1tTOJ bwO'TpOJIIIIVOJ 
O'IIIITII'YXQIIOJ b7toXOJpEOJ Z 
O'llvpvopac Z50 papa-yf 
TEli.EO'popEOJ </JQTI/'1} 4 

240 TETpaapXEOJ * t pcl\.01/EIKla 

tp0/3q9pov 
ppovlpOJS * (adj. in 

LXX) 
z55 xapaf 

xaupa 
xop6s 

xpG0J («lXP'1fl1) 

XPEofEcli.ET'I}f t z 
z6o ~XOJ*t 

rP611 

Total 261, of which 73 are marked * as not in LXX, and 38 are 
marked t as being non-Classical. 

Of these 26 I words, 2 2 I are only used once ; 30 are used twice ; 
5 are used three times; 5 are used four times or oftener, and are 
therefore treated among the 'characteristic words and phrases', 
pp. 16-23. 

There is also much evidence for &va71'TvuuCtl, BEvTEpo7rpCt1Tor * t, and 
I'Oy'r, but they are not in WH's text. BM71'T"' is omitted, being also 
in App. to Mark (xvi. 18). 

Words found both i11 Luke and Acts, but peculiar to them, 
afTIOII * 3 +I lvElJpEVOJ 
dvaliElKIIIIfll ovcux60J (!! Lk) 
avaCqTEOJ z I lffjr z + 3 
avaKa9lCOJ * l7fEwov 

5 avaamiOJ zs fftl/3c/3aCOJ z + I 
avapa[vopac bc</JOJIIEOJ I + 3 
avEvplO'KOJ E7tcXEcpoOJ I + Z 
dvTEi11'ov E0'11'Epa I + 2 

a7tG-ypapq Eull.afJqs I + 3 
IO a'lfolllxol'«l z + 5 30 EUTOIIOJS 

aftoTcvauuOJ 9ap/3os z + I 
llca1roplOJ * I + 3 taucs I + 2 

llcaT'I/pEOJ Ka9Effjs * Z + 3 
MUT'I}fll z + I Ka9lqpc I + 3 

I 5 lluuxvplCopac * 35 m9/m z + 4 
lJcolJEVOJ KaTaKli.E[OJ 
lloVll.'l/ Z + I K«TaKOll.ov9EOJ 
Ell.ac0.v t (1) Z + I K4T«m71TOJ I+ Z 

lvavTc t KMO'cr * 
2 0 fii«IITiOII 3 + Z 40 KpQTIO'TOf I+ 3 

l\.OipOf 

olJvvaOfl«l 3 +I 
Oflcli.EOJ 2 + z 
7tapa/3caCopac 

45 11'Epcll.afi"OJ 
1tpo/3ali."AOJ 
11'p0'110pEVopac 
"'Poullo«ra 
7tpou1tapxOJ 

50 O'T p«T'I}-yOS Z + 8 
aTpaTca (!) 
O'll"f'YEIIEI« I + Z 

uwap7tti.COJ I + 3 
O'IIII/3Ql\."AEIII Z +4 

55 uVI/Eifll ( flpi) (!) 
0'111111'11.7JpOOJ z + I 
Tp«llfi«TlCOJ 

Tpaxvs 

Total 58, of which 7 are marked * as not in LXX, and two are 
marked t as being non-Classical. 
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Where no numbers are given, there is but one occurrence of the 
word in Luke and one in Acts, which is the case in 30 instances 
out of the 58. 

There is also considerable evidence for avarpicpw in Luke iv. 16, 
though it is not adopted by WH. "Op8por is omitted, because 
occurring also in Pen'c. de Adult., ]n viii. 2. 

Words peculiar to Acls. 

a:ya9ovpylOJ * t UITfAf')'J.'OS * t 1J<tt111Ja{J.'WV * 
a')'VUTp/JS 40 UIT<p{TJ.'1JTOS ll•(loAti/3os * t 
IJ.~OJ(/TOS &.7roKaTdOTQUtS' * 1J<apo.pu.\at * t 
d"'fopaios* d1r01Tf1TTCII So 1J<aJJbr1J• 

5 a-yp/lpparos * (i1ro1rAfw * 1J<vr<pa~os * 
alrl01pa * t ci:rroplTrTOI lJfJf''I'YopiOJ 
OK a Ta!<pt TOS * t 45 d1ta<P9i-y-yopat 1Jijpos 
c1Rpl/3Eta dTro.popr[,oJ.La• * llqpoiTIOS 

a~<pt/3-IJ• dpyvpo!<OffOS ss 1Jta-yw&la!<OJ 

I o d!<poarfJptov * aprlp01v * t 1J&Q')'VOJITIS 
dKOJA0TCIIS* dpxt<pan~<6s * t 1J.a1J£xopa• 
alJa'YfJpa * t 50 QI17]J.'OS a,&lloxos 
a,\.\o.pv.\os datrla * 1JtaRar<Al"'fXOJAat * f 
dpaprvp~* CiatTos* 90 1J.aRoalOJ 

I 5 aJ.LUVOpat . ' aUICfOJ 1JIQA£1<TOS 
dva/3a9pos O.ap.lvws 1Jta.\voJ.Lat 
dva/3a.\.\opat 55 ilaaov * 1Jtapaxopa• 
dva/3o.\fJ aavppwvos 1JtaVEJlOJAUI 
dva1J{1JOJpt aV')'IJ 95 1JtavUOJ . ' 20 avatp<IT&S avTOXEIP * &aTrAEOJ * 
dv&Kp&O'U dp<AOT1JS * t lJ&a!TOVEOf<at 
d.vavT{pfJTOS * 6o d.<t>•t•• 1JtaTrplOJ 
dvaVTtpqTOIS * d..pVOJ 1J&aiT!TE{pOJ 
dva1rE[9CIJ dxAils* IOO li&aaT1JJld 

25 dvaaR<va'OJ * /3aa•• li&aT<.\lOJ 
dvarpl.pOJ (1) /3[a ll.a.pni')'OJ 
aval{lv£•• 6s /3[ru~ 1Jux<(>9op/1. 
dv<ra(w t /3{0JITIS 1J.axE&p[(opat * 
avEU9Eros * f /3o.\[(OJ * t I05 ll.ax.\•oo'OJ * 

30 dv9daTos* /3pa1Jv1r.\ooOJ * t 1J&Ev9v}lE o JAOl * t 
aVOII<01JoJ.'EW /3p.JxOJ 1Jt<pOJTQOJ * 
dvrucpvs 1:. 70 /3vpa<6s * t &<rla * t 
dvT&rrifrTOJ /3wp6s &9&.\aaaos * 
dvro.p9a.\plw * -ya(a IIO 1Jt!<411T~S 

35 dvOJTEpt!<os * -y<pova[a 1J&oTr<rfJs * 
dTratTITa(opa• "'fAEVI<OS 1Jt6p90Jpa * 
aiTEIJAI (<lpt) 

I 75 ')'V&Jt1T1J<t 1JUI1fVTfptOV * 
dwEAatlvw lJEitTilJruf'OV{a * 1JOJ1J<~<a<f>u.\ov * t 
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115 l-yHA7]p.a* hrt"'(i 'VO }UJI. HaTaO'X<O'tS t 
[15a<[>o~ ~1Tti57]JUW * HaTaTplxw 

Ei'a~eaAfoJMU * I65 bt~tlMw * Kan<[>lpw 

EI0'1r7)1i<iW iJTcltovp[a HaTa<f>poll7)rl,~ t 
ElaTplxw E1np.fAEca 215 /CaTEtiJOJAO~ * t 

I 20 ~IC{JoA~ 
. , 
E111JIEVQI /CaTE<f>tO'TJ)Jll * t 

EKI5t7J'Yf0J.Lal f1f(vota KaTOtlt(a 

{HI50TO~ I 70 i••aH<va(op.a• HAtvapuw* 

fltEfO'E EtriO'TfJ p( (w ICOITOJII 

[HIJap.{Jo~ E11tarpot/Yfj 230 ICOAvp.{Jaw* 

I25 {KIJETO~* hna<[>a'Ai,~ Ko'Awvla * t 
~KICOAvp{JaOJ * . ' KO'IT<TO~ f1rtTp01T7) 

E~eAaAIOJ I75 bn<[>av~~ KOII<f>[(w 

EK'IrfJ.L'ITW fpEl~w KT~TWp * 
EK1T7)151iw [0'97Jr!l~ 225 AasTl,OI* 

I30 ~1t1rAlw * EiJEf'YETfOJ Aap.1rp0TTJ~ 

ltt1rA7]pOW •ii1Jvl5pop.lw * A&u~tw* 

flt'ITA~pWO'IS 180 •ll!Jvp.o~ Anrls 

~ICO'r:.(w (!) * •iJIJvpw~ * Atf3<p7WOS * 
f~tTaptiuaOJ <i17roplop.at 230 Atp.i,v 

I35 E~eTEvHa ElJ.,opla Att/J 

fiCT[BEp.at. EUpaHVAQJII * t A6-yw~ * 
itttf!6xw I85 <ilppoa6v7] 'Avp.atVOJllU 

lAEvan* (qxi}.}..op.at A IITpwri,~ t 
<J.LfJ•fJa(w (<VKTJ)pta * t 235 p.a-y•.Jw • 

I40 ~p.p.aivopat * t (~Tf]J.Ia p.ayla * 
lvl5•q~ e&pao~ p.a!Jf]Tpta * 
lvl15pa 190 8E£l J.La"po(}.J J.LOJ~ * t 
iv<o~ IJ•oJ.Liixo~ * t JLO.Vla 
EII'ITIIEW 1Jlpp.7] 240 p.aiiTEVOJ.Lat 

145 fVT01rtO~ * IJvp.op.axlw * J.LaO'Tt(OJ 
fv61TVI.OV l•p6avAo~ p.•-yaA<io~ 
fJIWT{(op.at t I95 l'II''II'EV~ J.LE0'7JJ.L{3p(a 
ltaA>..op.a• HaiJa'ITTw * J.LEO'TOOJ.Lat 

[(••J.L• tta97JJ.L<ptv6~ 245 J.L<Ta{Jiili.Aop.at 

150 l£o'A•9p•voJUU t ~td96Aov J.L<TaHaAlop.at 

l(opHtO'r/js * ICMQJO'IS J.LETa7rEJ.LfTOJ.Lal 

<tox/j 200 ttap15w-yv&!O'T7)S * t J.tETOtKl'{v 
E(117rJIO~ ttap1rop6po~ J.L<Tpiws * 
i(w9lw ttaTa'Y'Y<A<v~ * t 250 p.~15apws 

I 55 hr41Cpo0.op.at * ttaTal5ttt7] p.{ O'IJ QJ p.a 

f1T£iJI4")'1tES * HaTaHA7Jpovop.lOJt J.LOO'XO'ITOt fW * t 
lfTaPx<la 205 KaT&.Aot110S' vavttA7Jpo~ * 
l7ravAu ttaravuuaopw t vaVs 
hreydpw ttaTapt9p.lw 255 VEavlas 

I6o l'ITEl.j.Lt /t4TQt1E[OJ VEOJttOpos * 
frriiCEtVa HaTaO'o<f>l(op.at "7J"lov * 
E7rt/3ovA~ 2IO KaTaO'TEAAw OBonroplOJ * 
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MJSv71 * wpOt<7JpVUUOJ * 355 uwiJpvwTOJ * t 
260 o'it<7Jp.a wpoop6.0J UWI<O.T0./3cUVOJ 

oit<o86p.os wpouawEtAEO}JO.I uw~<aTa'hJ<t>l,opa• * t 
owlOJ 310 wpou'6lopa• UVVIttv'OJ $ 

lJ>-.ot<>-.7Jp[a t 1rpOUEaOJ * t tJ'VVItOp.l'OJ 

6 }JOT< xvos * wpOUI<A7JpOOpa1 * t 360 uvvoB<vOJt 

265 lJwTaVOp.al t wpout<>-.Evopal UWO}JIAEOJ * 
l>p-yvui * wpou>-.ali.EaJ UVVOfiOfEOJ * t 
&poiJ<ula * t 315 TrpOU'IrEIJIOS *t UWJrapEI}JI 

oiJpavoiJ•v wpoUTrtrfVVfll * UVV1rEp1AO.p./3aVQJ 

bxAiopa• wpou</>&.TOJS 365 O'VVJr(VQJ 

2 70 6x>-.OTro.laJ * t wpOUaJ1TOA~f1TrT'f/S * t fiUV'1'6p.OJ~ 

w0.97JTOS * 7ipOTE[vQJ UVVTpO</>OS 

11'QVOtltfi 320 1rfOTpE1rO}JO.I crvvxlQ), -xVvvw 
wavTaxil "'P"X"P1,opa~ awOJp.o/,[a * 
11'QVT?7 "'POXE1poTOVEOJ * 370 UVUTpo<t>fl 

275 wapa/3&.>-.>-.0J w~pa* u</>&.r•ov 
TrapaiJ<OJplopa• * 1rPOJTOUTaT7JS upo'6p&s 

rrapa.tvEOJ 325 wp&JTOJS * upv'6p6v*t 

wapa>..<-yopal * wviJOJv * uxo>-~ 
TTapavopfOJ wvp6. 375 TO.I<TOS 

280 Trapaw>-.EOJ * ~13'6ovxos * Tapaxos 

wap&.U7JpOs h'6,o.Spr1Jpa * TdXIUTa 

7t4p«TE(VOJ 330 /J'l'610vp-yla * TEI<f1~p10V 

wapaTv-yxavaJ * MTQJP * TEO'O'apaltOVTQETqs* 

wapa XEIJJau1a * p&JVVV}JQI 380 TETp6.'6IOV * t 
285 wapwox>-<OJ aavls TlfiOJpEOJ 

wapolxop.m * U</3aUTOS * Tolxos 

wapoTpVvOJ * 335 U11<ap10S * t TpuTla* 

waTp/jJos (ftpudvBtov * t Tp[UTf-yos * 
1J'f'El~Ctl * tltTlov 38 5 Tpowo<f>opEOJ t 

290 1TEtp6.op.at utt&.<t>11 TV</>aJVIItOs * t 
Tr<paiTEpOJ (1) * UltEV~ vnp•l'6ov 

1rEp10.UTpaJrTOJ t 340 Ult7JVOfrOIOS * t irrrEpfpov 

1rEp11<paT~S t Ult>-.7JpOTp6.X7JAOS t VtrqpETEOJ 

w<p<}JEVOJ UltOJA7Jit0/3POJTOS * 39° vwo/3MAOJ 

295 7TEf'l[ * urr<ppo>-.6-yos * inro(Wvvvpt 

frEpiO~ UTEfi}JO. * . ' VlTOVOEC&I 

TrEfi~"Y"Vfll 345 unp<OaJ iJrrorr>-.laJ * t 
w<p1TpE1rOJ uv-yxvuts lnro11vlOJ * 
wlp.wp'f/}JI uvp.'f7J<Pl'OJ 395 lrrroTplxCrJ * 

300 w>-.oos uvvaiJpo['OJ pavTaU[a 

TrVIItTOS * uwa71.1(ofl«l * </>&.u•s 

wvoq 350 uvvaA.AtiaaC'd * <f>•>-aviJp&JrraJS 

TrOAITapX'f/S * t uvvBpop.~ <f>•>-ouopos 

1r0p<f>Vp01r0JAIS * t UVI'ffriTtiJEpal 400 </><AO</>pOllOJS 

305 1rP7JV~S uvvlrropa1 <f>pvaUUaJ 

wpottaTar-yl>-.>-.OJ * t UVV<ptUT7JJll .ppv-yavov 
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<f>vAaRl(t~~t 

<f>~AaE 
405 XEII'U(OI'OI 

XEipG"'fOI"'fiOI 

XE1pa"'fOI"'f6S * 
XAEvU(OI 
x6pTOIT1'0 

410 XPOIIOTpt{JIOI * 

xp&is 
x&ipos *t 
&.vlo,.a• * 

Total 4I3, of which I 54 are marked *as not in LXX and 66 are · 
marked t as non-Classical. 

If' Auuip)('lr *, 'E;\;\qv,unls * t, Ta{3£p'"l * t, •l>&pov * t were placed in 
this list instead of being excluded as proper names, and if ~ear;ryopor 
were included notwithstanding the occurrence of KaTh(J)P in Rev 
xii. IO, the number would be raised from 4I3 to 4I8. 

There is also good authority for avayv(J)plCop.a,, though it is not in 
WH's text. 

The use of Classical and non-Classical words by the Synoplz"sls. 

After drawing up the above lists with reference to the LXX, 
I thought that it might be convenient to show on the same pages 
the relative proportions of Classical and non-Classical words among" 
the words peculiar to each Synoptist. So, with Prof. Geden's kind 
permission, I have transferred to those pages the mark t, which in 
Moulton and Geden's Concordance denotes words 'not in Classical 
Greek use', which phrase is explained in their preface (p. x) as 
meaning that ' the word il) question does not occur in Greek writers 
earlier than the Christian era'. 

Such words are found to occur in the following proportions 
among the words peculiar to the Synoptists respectively:-

In Mark, they are 19 out of 7 I words peculiar to him, i. e. very 
slightly more than one-fourth. 

In Matthew, they are IS out of II2 words peculiar to him, i.e. 
rather more than one-seventh. 

In Luke, they are 38 out of 26I words peculiar to his Gospel, 
i. e. almost exactly one-seventh. 

And if we add to the words peculiar to Luke's Gospel those 
which are also found there and in Acts, the non-Classical words 
amount to 40 out of 319, i.e. almost exactly one-eighth. 

In Acts, they are 66 out of 4I3, or rather less than one-sixth. 
It thus appears that the non-Classical words (like the non

Septuagintal words) occur with considerably more frequency in 
the special vocabulary of St. Mark than in those of the other 
Synoptists: 
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APPENDIX B TO PART Ill 
(seep. 143) 

THE ALTERATIONS AN'D SMALL ADDITIONS IN WHICH 

MATTHEW AND LUKE AGREE AGAINST MARK 
I 

A:r.IONG the I 8 3 sections into which Tischendorf divides his 
Synopsis Eva11geli'ca, there are 68 1 which afford opportunities for 
comparing parallel portions of all three Synoptic Gospels. 

But of these 68 there are 10 (viz.§§ I4, I5, 17,47,1 50, 56, 15, 
I I I, I 34, 139) in which a considerable amount of matter, chiefly 
consisting of discourse, is found in Matthew and Luke, while it is 
absent from Mark. It seems reasonable, therefore, to suppose that 
in these sections, or in most of them (for perhaps §§ I 4 and I 5 and 
possibly § I 7 must be otherwise accounted for 8), the editors of 
Matthew and Luke turned to the Matthaean Logia, or some other 
such document (Q), in search of additional matter which should 
contain more of the teaching of Jesus than WI!S supplied by Mark.t 

There remain 58 of Tischendorf's sections which can be almost 
entirely accounted for by a free use of the Marcan source, with 
occasionally some short insertions made by Matthew and Luke 
independently of one another. These sections may be thus sub
divided into three classes :-

1 There would have been 6g, if, in § 132, Lk x. 25-7 had been printed 
opposite to Mk xii. 28-34; Mt xxii. 34-40, as it is in Synopti'con, p. 88. 

1 With § 47, cf. § 91: Tischendorrs arrangement is here less clear and 
satisfactory than usual. See Synoptt'con, pp. 17, 18. 

8 It may be that these sections, or at any rate §§ 14, 15, were abbre
viated by a subsequent editor of Mark (seep. 152) because they were prior 
to the public ministry of Jesus, with which this Gospel is mainly .con· 
cerned. 

t There may probably have been a similar reference to Q when §§ 49, 
128, 138 were being drawn up, though we happen to have in them no im
portant cases of agreement between Matthew and Luke. For Mt xxi. 
44 is probably not genuine. 
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a. There are 7 sections (viz.§§ 25, 29, 33, 142, 147, 148, 159) 
in which there is no instance of Matthew and Luke agreeing 
against Mark. 

b. There are 30 other sections (viz. §§ 16, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 
48, 51, 52, 73, 1091 II41 II6, II8, 128, 130, 131, 133, 138, 143, 

· 144, 145, q6, 153, 157, 161, 162, 163, 164, 166) in which slight 
verbal agreements of Matthew and Luke against Mark are not 
infrequent. I have noted about 100 1 of them (including some 
which extend only to portions of words, such as Mt xx. 30 1rupclyu, 
Lk xviii. 37 1rup<pxna1 ; and Mt xxvi. 20 tlvl~emo, Lk xx. 14 tlvl7r•u•v). 
But they can all be explained, with more or less probability, by one 
of three causes. Either (a} they consist of words so ordinary and 
colourless and so nearly synonymous with Mark's that the use of 
them maybe merely accidental (e. g. Mtxxii. 27; Lkxx. 32 Junpov 1 

against Mk xii. 2 2 luxaTov; Mt xxii. 45 ; Lk xx. 44 «aA•i against 
Mk xii. 37 >.<y•1); or (fl) they are such obvious amplifications or 
explanations as it would be natural for any writers to introduce 
(e.g. the additions of l8avp.auav in Mt viii. 27; Lk viii. 25; of 
•lr Tc\v oT«ov aliTov in Mt ix. 7; Lk v. 26; of «al £u8tuv in Mt xii. I, 

and «al Jju81ov in Lk vi. 1 ; of p.ovo&r in Mt xii. 4 and p.cSvovr in Lk vi. 4 ; 
of lll&vnr in Mt xxi. 38; Lk xx. 14); or (y) they are changes to a 
more smooth and usual Hellenistic vocabulary and style from the 
comparative harshness and ' unusualness' of Mark. This last is 
probably the account to be given of the great majority of these 
agreements, as may be seen by an examination of pages 131 ff. of 
this book. It need only be pointed out here that the most numer
ous, though of course the most unimportant, of such identities are 
caused by the strong preference of Mark for the historic present 
(p. 143), and for ICa[ rather than af (p. 150), and that nOt a feW 
result from his sparing use of conjunctions, &c. (p. 137). 

c. There remain 21 sections (viz. §§ 37, 49, 53, 58, 59, 70, 71, 
72, II5, 1221 124, 126, 1541 155, 156, 165, 167, 169, 171, 172, 
173). In these I have noted about 118 1 agreements of Matthew 
and Luke against Mark which are of the same kinds as those 
referred to in the preceding paragraph (b), and for which the 
three explanations there suggested (a, fJ, 'Y} would be adequatt>, 
at any rate if there were no other such agreements to be con-

' Only approximate numbers are given, because of various readings. 
I This word is characteristic of Matthew (p. 8). 

HAWKINS p 
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sidered with them. But there are others : in these sections there 
are certain other alterations from, and additions to, the Marcan 
narrative, as to which it seems almost impossible that Matthew 
and Luke could have accidentally concurred in making them. In 
these cases at least the changes seem to be owing to some influence, 
direct or indirect, of a common source, and not to the independent 
judgement of two compilers. I append a list of the instances which 
to me convey this impression most forcibly, adding references to 
the pages of Synopti'con, in which they can most easily be examined, 
as well as to Tischendorrs sections.1 

I. Mt ix. I7 ltt')(Ei'Ta& : Lk v. 37 lttxu91,aETat, whereas in 
Mk ii. 22 the verb d'll'cSUwcu applies to the wine as 

Tisch. Synop
Syn. Ev. ticon. 

1 § Page. 

well as to the wine-skins • 37 I2 
2. Mt xiii. I I ; Lk viii. Io bpfv lliooTat "ff'WIIa& Ta p.var~pt.a, 

instead of the more difficult expression in Mk iv. I I 
bpfv T3 p.va~p1o11 lliooTcu • 49 2I 

3· Mt ix. 20 ; Lk viii. 44 ToV ttpaa'll'illov added • 53 3 I 
4· Mt xiv. I ; Lk ix. 7 d TETpaO.p')(fJr used of Herod instead 

of /jaa&AEur as in Mk vi. I41 though he is called /jaa&-
AEur in Mt xiv. 9 sS 37 

S· Mt xiv. 13 ttal d!eouaaVTn ol 8xAo& 1JttoA006rJaav aln-o/ : 
Lk ix. II ol IJ~ 8xAo& "ff'611Tn -IJttoAoufhJaav aln-o/ (cf. 
also the mention of healing in Mt (v. I4) and Lk only) 59 40 

6. M t xvi. I6; Lk ix. 20, the use of Toil 9EoiJ, though not 
quite in the same connexion 70 53 

7• Mt xvii. 5 lT& aliToiJ AaAoiJVTor: Lk ix. 34 TaiJm IJ~ alJTOiJ 
Ai-yoVTor 7 I 57 

8. Mt xvii. I7; Lk ix. 4I ttal lltEaTpap.p.iii"J added (cf. 
Deut xxxii. s) 72 6o 

9· Mt xix. 29; Lk xviii. so 'll'o"-Aa'JI'Aaalova, instead of 
lttaTOIITa'II'AaalOJ!a Mk x. 30. US 7I 

Io. Mt xxi. I7 7JiiAlafhJ: Lk xxi. 37 fJi~Al,ETo (but the words 
are not in quite the same position) I24 70 

II. Mt xxi. 23 IJ&MattoiiT& : Lk xx. I &MattoVTor, where 
Mark has no mention of teaching I26 8I 

I2, Mt xxvi. so; Lk xxii. 48, the fact that Jesus then 
spoke to Judas, though the words recorded are not 
the same in the two Gospels IS4 no 

1 There is a full discussion of this list in Prof. Burkitt's Gospel History, &c., 
pp. 42-581 and a reference to it by Mr. C. H. Turner in J. T. S., x. I 74 ff. 
(Jan. I909), to which I would call attention. I quite agree that textual 
criticism has diminished, and is likely to diminish further, from the force of 
several of the instances ; and, on the other hand, I have not been able to 
find any others that seem worth adding to them (I909)• 
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Tisch Synop
Syn. Ev. ticon. 

IS· Mt xxvi. 75; Lk xxii. 621"u l{EA9i1w lit» l~tAavuEv fll~tpfils, 
where Mk xiv. 72 has 1111/3aAtlJv l~tAaiEV, But WH 
bracket .the words in Luke, where they are omitted 
by some important Latin authorities • 

14. Mt xxvi. 68; Lk xxii. 64 Tir lUTIV d 11alcras CIE ; 

I5. Mt xxvii. 40 d ullir El • •• : Lk xxiii. 35 d OOTcSr lCT.TIV ••• , 
where Mark has not this conditional form of sen
tence: observe also Toii 9Eoii, though in somewhat 
different connexions, as was the case above in Mt 
xvi. I6 ; Lk ix. 20 

I6. Mt xxvii. 54 Tcl "(1V6p.Eva : Lk xxiii. 47 Tcl "(Ev6p.Evov 
I7• Mt xxvii. 59; Lk xxiii. 53 bm$11.•£Ev ai1T6, where Mk 

XV. 46 has ai!TOV lvE{ll.fjCIEV , 
18. Mt xxviii. I l11uf>t»cr~to.Sup: Lk xxlli. 54 l11l<f>t»CIMEv, 

a very rare word,1 used somewhat differently in 
these two nearly parallel passages 

I9. Mt xxviii. 3 ells d.crTpa:rrq: Lk xxiv. 4 lv lu9ijTI d.crTpa-
1/To.Jup • 

20. Mt xxviii. 8 l8pap.ov d.7la')'"(Ei'Aal Toi'r p.a9qTai'r ai!Toii: 
Lk xxiv. 9 chn7"f'YEIAav TaiiTa 1/GVTa Toir rv8Em Mal 
'lfQCIIV Tois li.OI710if 

[ 2I, There is another striking instance if, following 
Western authorities (but not Syr:in) with Tisc;h and 
WH mg, we omit Bq9</Ja-rfl in Mk xi. I and read it 
only in Mt xxi. I and Lk xix. 29] 

§ Page. 

I55 II5 
I56 IJ4 

I65 I2I 
I67 I23 

I69 I24 

} I69 124 
I7I I25 

t I7I l I72 I25 

I73 I26 

I22 76 

If this evidence is regarded as sufficient to prove that in at least 
20 sections-and it is reasonable to suspect in others also-a 
common source has supplied Matthew and Luke with variations 
from and additions to the Marcan narrative which apparently forms 
the basis of these 58 sections, then the difficult question arises, 
What was the nature of this source? (I) Was it an Ur-Marcus? 
But other considerations (pp. I 15 ff.) have shown the general unlikeli
hood of this hypothesis; and Nos. I, 2, I4 in the foregoing list are 
alterations of an explanatory kind which seem far more likely to 
have been inserted than to have been dropped by a later editor. 
(2) Or was there an early non-Marcan document to which the 
compilers of the first and third Gospels were able to refer not 
only in those Io sections as to which we recognized the use 
of the Logia or some such document, but also in some or all of 
the 58 sections which consist mainly of narrative ? (3) Or was 
one of these compilers able to consult the work of the other, in 

l But used twice in the 1 Gospel of Peter' (chaps. 2 and 9). 

p 2 
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a more or less complete state? Neither of these two suggestions 
is impossible; but both of them are rendered improbable by the 
very small bulk of the additions and alterations, compared with 
the whole amount of the matter of these sections. If written 
sources of any kind, besides the Marcan one, were available for one 
or both of these compilers, would they have used them so very 
sparingly? (4) It seems, therefore, less unlikely that these supple
ments and modifications, so far as they imply a common source, 
were due to one or other of the two following causes :-(a) Some 
of them, as I suggested in my first edition as to all of them, 
may have been first made in one of the two later Gospels, and 
then carried across (whether intentionally 1 or unconsci()usly) to the 
other, either by copyists to whom they were familiar, or more 
probably in the course of that oral transmission ~hich, as we have 
seen (pp. 67, 78), is almost required by other phenomena of the 
Gospels. (b) But it appears to me now that others of them, and 
perhaps the majority, may be best accounted for by Dr. Sanday's 
suggestion that they are due to the use by Matthew and Luke of 
' a recension of the text of Mark different from that from which all 
the extant MSS. of the Gospel are derived' •1  

ADDITIONAL NoTES TO PART Ill. 

Additional Note to the quotation from Dr. A. B. Bruce (p. I I 6). 
The growth of reverential feeling in narrators may be illustrated 

by the increasing use of KvpcE, as shown in the following table of the 
titles by which Jesus is addressed in the Gospels:-

Mk Mt Lk Jn 
llcMtl'tcaAE IO 6 II 2 S 

imaTaTa 6 
tcVpiE I t 19 16 I 28 
/Ja/3/M • 3 2 8 
/Ja/3/3owE£ 
vn AavE£/J 2 4 2 

1 Compare what was suggested as to Mark's Gospel on p. 153, and the 
remarks of Drs. Sanday and Blass and Armitage Robinson there referred to 
in note. 

z This view will be found stated and defended in Dr. San day's own Essay 
in the forthcoming Studies in the Synoptic Problem edited by him, to which 
I have already referred on p. 108. 

3 Only as the interpretation of /Ja/3/3fl and /Ja/3/3ovvEl. 
' viz. vii. 28 (there is also the purely Western reading 1tVpcE /Ja/3/3El instead of 

/Ja/3/3owEi in x. SI). 
• Not including xix. as; nor ix. 59. where there is probably an assimilation 

to Mt viii. 2I. 
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Addi'lz"onal Note on the Historic Present in the Septuagi'nt (p. 143). 

The numbers of the occurrences of the historic present seem to 
be as follows 1 (there being none in the books not named) :-Gen 
9, Ex 24 (always either A€-yw' 17, or dpav 7), Numb 7 (being Al-ynv 
5, dpav 1, ~ta8opav 1), Josh 1, Judg 2 (?), Ruth 1 (?), 1 Kingdoms 
151, 2 Kingdoms 39, 3 Kingdoms 47, 4 Kingdoms 2, 1 Chro 2, 
I Esdr 3, 2 Esdr 8 (being 3 in our Ezra and o in our Neh), 
Job 25 (22 being Alyn in the introductions to the dramatic speeches, 
and 3 only in the opening and concluding narratives), Esther 2, 
Tobit 10 (8 of them in the N text only), Daniel 1 (i.e. in LXX: 
there are 5 in Theod), Bell, 1 Mace 2, 2 Mace 1, 3 Mace 3, 4 Mace 
3. Total in LXX, 337. . 

As to these numbers the following points deserve notice:-

{I} Out of the total 337, 232 of the instances occur in the four 
books of Kingdoms, leaving only 105 for the whole of the rest of 
the LXX. Of these 20 are in Job, 24 in the historical parts of 
Exodus (chiefly in chaps. ii, x, and xxxii), and in no other case is 
the number ten exceeded or even reached except by a combination 
of two versions of T obit. 

(2) Out of the 232 instances in the four books of Kingdoms, the 
First Book ( = I Samuel) contains very nearly two-thirds, viz. 151, 
which happens to be exactly the same number as Mark contains. 
But then I Kingdoms exceeds Mark in length by about one-third, 
as may be seen by comparing the two books in the pages of any 
English Bible-e. g. in the R. V. minion Svo I88.;, in which I Sam 
occupies 26 pages, and Mark (without the Appendix) about I5 pages 
and a half. Consequently it appears that the historic presents are 
scattered considerably more thickly over the pages of the latter than 
of the former, the average to a page being in 1 Sam about 6 and 
in Mark between 9 and 10. 

(3) Mr. Thackeray (]. T. S., viii. 262 ff., and Gram. ofO. T. in 
Gk, i. Io) shows in a very interesting way that the Books of King
doms seem to have been divided into five parts, which may have hem 

1 I give these numbers with confidence in their approximate correctness, 
because I found that my independent count agreed very nearly with the 
results that had been reached by Mr. H. St. J, Thackeray. I owe to him the 
numbers in 3 and 4 Mace and in the N text of Tobit, which I had not 
examined for myself; and I have been enabled by seeing his lists to make 
some other additions and corrections in my own. 
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rendered into Greek by four distinct translators, of whom the first 
undertook I Ki, the second 2 Ki 1. i-xi. I, the third 3 Ki ii. 12-xxi. 
43, and the fourth (who was considerably the latest in date) 2 Ki 
xi. 2-3 Ki ii. I 1 and 3 Ki xxii with 4 Ki. One of the most striking 
differences between the work of these four translators appears in 
their use of the historic present, the first showing (as we have seen) 
151 instances of it, the second 28, the third 47,·but the fourth only 
4 and 2 in the two parts of his work. A comparison of the respec
tive lengths of their departments of work in the pages of the aforesaid 
English Bible shows that the first translator has an average of about 
6 historic presents to a page, the second an average of nearly 4 and 
the third of rather more than 2, while the fourth translator has the 
usage in a few sporadic instances only, which we find also to be the 
case in Chronicles, Esdras, and other late historical books. 

On the whole, two results emerge :-

i. Taking into account the vastly larger amount 1 of historical 
matter in the 0. T. and Apocrypha than in the N. T., it is clear that 
the Greek historic present was used much more freely by the writers 
of the latter than by the translators and (in a few cases) authors of 
the former, the numbers being in the LXX 377, and in the N. T. 
408 without Matthew's and Luke's parables, or 428 including 
them. 

ii. In proportion to the comparative length of their works, no 
one of the many translators or writers of the LXX equals Mark in 
the frequency of this usage, though the translator of I Kingdoms is 
not very far distant from him. On the whole, then, it remains 
a notable characteristic of Mark, though not so exclusively as was 
claimed in the first edition of this book. 

Additional Note on the Shortening of Narratives i'n Matthew (p. I6o). 

This tendency of the First Evangelist may perhaps throw light 
upon what has been well described as his 'way of reduplicating, so 
to speak, the persopages of one narrative in order to make up for 
the omission of another. • . • He is silent as to the healing of the 
demoniac at Capernaum [Mk i. n-8, Lk iv. 31-7], but instead 
of this he gives us [ viii. 28] two Gadarene demoniacs, at the same 
time modifying the language in which he describes this latter incident 

1 On a rather rough estimate, the proportion seems to be about four 
to one. 
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after the pattern of the former; 1 in like manner he speaks of the 
healing of two blind men at Jericho [ xx. 30 ], but only because he 
had passed over the healing of the blind man at Bethsaida [Mk viii. 
2 z-6].' 2 In the cases of each of these pairs of similar miracles, it 
is natural to suppose that the two would have been related together 
in the oral teaching of the Evangelist, or of other teachers whose pro
cedure he followed, and that the one of the two which seemed 
the less striking and important would gradually have dropped 
into the background. Thus the way would have been prepared 
for that conflation, instead of repetition, of the two, which certainly 
has the effect of shortening narrative, which seems to have an 
object with Matthew. If some such explanation is not accepted, 
the duplications must be left as quite .unaccountable. 

1 Doubtless the reference is to the introduction in Mt viii. 119 of the 
question 'Art thou come lo •.• ' which occurs in lllk i. 114 and Lk iv. 34, 
but not in Mk v. 7 or Lk viii. 118. 

2 Sanday, The Gospels in the Second Century, p. I 54· 
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IT was explained in the Preface that this book had the 
' limited and merely preparatory ' purpose of bringing 
together ' a collection of materials ', and that it was therefore 
the endeavour of the writer to keep, as far as possible, his 
own opinions in the background, and to let the facts speak 
for themselves. It will be no serious departure from this 
method if, in these concluding pages, he not only' recapitu
lates a few of the principal matters which have been dealt 
with, but indicates, briefly and slightly, the directions in 
which they have seemed to point. 

A. 

Part I was devoted to the ' words and phrases character
istic of' each Evangelist; and we saw that such expressions 
occur not only in the ' peculiar' parts, but also, though less 
abundantly, in the ' common' parts of each Gospel. Thus 
it appears that these writers, even when they were com
pilers-as Matthew and Luke evidently were to a large 
extent-allowed themselves to deal freely with their 
materials, being more careful to preserve the substance than 
the exact words (cf. also p. II3)· And the same thingmay 
be inferred from several of the Doublets (pp. 8o ff.), from the 
use of certain recurring formulas (pp. 168 ff.), and from the 
far greater similarity of Luke's language, than that of 
Matthew or Mark, to the language not only of Acts, but of 
the Pauline Epistles and Hebrews (pp.189 ff.: cf. also p. 196). 

B. 

I. When endeavouring in Part 11 to find indications of 
sources, we saw in Section I many identities in language 
between' the different Gospels, which were so close and 
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sometimes so prolonged as to suggest very strongly the 
use of written Greek documents. And the hypotheses, to 
be referred to below, of the Logia and the Marcan memoirs 
as sources, fall in with this suggestion. 

2. But on the other hand we found in Sections 11 and 
Ill still more distinct traces of oral transmission, both in 
the different uses made of the same words, and in the trans
positions of words and sentences. 

3· It seems then all but necessary to allow for the 
influence of both these modes of transmission, even though 
we may be unable to apportion the amount of influence 
which is to be ascribed to each, or to explain how they accom
panied or succeeded one another. To make such appor
tionment or explanation was not even attempted in the first 
edition; but in the second I would express my strong 
opinion that at least the Second and Third Evangelists had 
provided themselves with written documents as their main 
sources, but that they often omitted to refer closely to 
them, partly because of the physical difficulties which there 
must then have been in consulting MSS.,t and partly 
because of the oral knowledge of the life and sayings of 
Jesus Christ which they had previously acquired as learners 
and used as teachers, and upon which therefore it would be 
natural for them to fall back very frequently. 

c. 
The Doublets treated in Part Il, Section IV, are important 

in more respects than one; but chiefly because several of 
them suggest the use in Matthew and Luke 2 of two sources, 

1 See on this point Dr. Sanday in the forthcoming Studies in the Synoptic 
Pmblem. 

2 The fact that only one Doublet, and that a not very distinct one (see 
p. 99), can be noted in Mark, is, so far as it goes, an argument 
against the use in that Gospel of the Logia (or any other second source 
besides the Petrine memoirs). That Mark did use the Logia was argued 
very fully-but as it seems to me not at all conclusively-by Titius in 
Tlleologische Studien H errn Prof. Dr. Bernhal"d Weiss zu seinem 70, Geburlstage 
dargebmcht (GOttingen, 1897), pp. 284 tf. 
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which it seems not unreasonable to identify with the 
Petrine memoirs written by Mark, and the Logia composed 
by Matthew, according to the well-known testimony of 
Papias.1 The chief difficulty in the way of this identifica
tion consists in the absence of distinct traces of the 
independent translations of the Logia to which Papias 
refers (see, on the contrary, p. 54), but there is no reason. 
why the compilers of the first and third Gospels should not 
have used the same translation. It is however safer, as well 
as more usual now, to refer to the second source merely as Q. 

D. 
In Part Ill it was shown that of the Synoptic Gospels 

Mark shows the smallest {if any) traces (pp. 117 ff.), and 
Matthew shows the most decided traces (see especially 
pp. 163 ff.) of adaptation for the· purposes of catechetical 
or other teaching, Luke holding an intermediate position 
in this respect, but nearer to Matthew than to Mark. 
This seems to correspond remarkably to the degree of 
familiarity with the ]anguage of the three Gospels respec
tively which appears to have existed among Christians in 
the following decades, so far as we can judge from the 
references to the evangelical history in the writings of the 
sub-apostolic age and in Justin.2 Thus the Gospels which 
were most used bear most traces of adaptation for use. 

E. 

Difficult questions are suggested by the agreements of 
Matthew and Luke against Mark, even in places where they 
are evidently using his narrative as a Grzmdscltrift. In 
the pages about Mark in Part Ill, which have just been 

1 See p. xiv above. 
• Opinions will differ as to some particular instances, but certainly this 

is the general impression conveyed by a careful examination of the 
references collected in the Indices to Lightfoot's .Apostolic Fathers and Otto'a 
justin Martyr. 
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referred to, reasons have been suggested for many omissions 
and some alterations which would produce this result. 
Other alterations and some small additions, which cannot 
be accounted for in the same way, are dealt with in 
Appendix B (p. 208), and I have tried to show that, though 
they cannot all have arisen quite independently, they are not 
sufficient to necessitate the hypothesis that either Matthew 
or Luke had seen the other's Gospel. 

F. 

The close correspondence of the phraseology of St. Luke's 
Gospel with that of the 'We ''"Sections of the Acts (see 
pp. 183 ff., referring to the tables on pp. 16 ff.) seems to me 
so important in its bearing on the date of that Gospel, and 
inferentially of the other two, that I call attention to it 
again here. 

In these inferences and suggestions there is hardly 
anything which has not be~n put forward often before ; 
but if the grounds on which they rest have been made 
more distinct and tangible, so that they have thus lost 
something of their conjectural or hypothetical character, 
a little progress will have been made-enough perhaps to 
encourage the hope of more progress-in the study of 
the Synoptic Problem. 
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